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DEAR VERISIGN STOCKHOLDERS:
OUR MISSION
Enable the world to connect online with reliability and confidence, anytime, a nywhere
OUR VALUES
• We are stewards of the internet and our Company
• We are passionate about technology and continuous improvement
• We respect others and exhibit integrity in our actions
• We take responsibility for our actions and hold ourselves to a higher standard

Throughout a second year operating in our pandemic work posture, Verisign continued to deliver the registration and
resolution services on which the world depends. Our management focus on mission and safety allowed our teams to
continue enabling the world to connect online with reliability and confidence. We have now maintained 100 percent
operational availability and accuracy for .com and .net resolution for over 24 years, helping to keep the world connected
online, seamlessly and securely, even as the COVID pandemic continued.
Our financial results remained strong in 2021. Some financial highlights for the year are:
• Revenues totaled $1.33 billion for 2021, marking 11 straight years of revenue and operating income expansion
since divesting non-core assets.
• The domain name base for .com and .net names ended 2021 with 173 million names, up by 8.3 million net new
names, which represents a 5.0 percent increase over the base at the end of the prior year.
• We repurchased 3.3 million shares, returning $700 million to our stockholders. Since the company’s inception
we have returned more than $11.7 billion to stockholders through share repurchases and $1.0 billion in special
dividends.
• Our balance sheet remained strong, with year-end cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities at $1.2 billion.
• Having frozen registry prices for all our top-level domains in March 2020 as an immediate response to the
emergent COVID-19 pandemic, in September 2021 we implemented a 7% increase in the wholesale registration
cost of a .com domain name.
In 2021, Verisign expanded its efforts to set an example of good corporate citizenship. We began the process of
benchmarking and quantifying our ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) metrics, which in turn will help us to
refine and improve both our practices and our disclosures. We also continued to provide tangible help to the communities
in which we live and work, through our Verisign Cares program. Contributions in 2021 included support for:
• Organizations directly assisting those impacted by COVID-19, both in the United States and in India, where many
of our workforce have personal connections;
• Food banks in areas where we have business operations; and
• The Equal Justice Initiative and the Stand with Asian Americans initiative, cementing our commitment to
addressing recent and historic injustice
We also grew our workforce retraining program, which helps those affected by COVID-19 to access training, certification,
and mentorship. From one regional launch partnership in 2020 we added three more partnerships, expanding our reach
both across the country and virtually. Virginia Ready, our first launch partner, enrolled their 3,000th scholar in 2021 – an
achievement of which we should all be proud.
In an ever-changing cyber environment, with ever-increasing reliance of online services, Verisign’s mission continues
to grow in importance. In 2022, we will work to ensure the continued reliable and accurate delivery of the critical
infrastructure services we are charged with providing.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

Jim Bidzos
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Executive Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
April 2022
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April 12, 2022
To Our Stockholders:
You are cordially invited to attend the 2022 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “Annual Meeting”) of VeriSign, Inc. (“we,” “our,”
“us,” or the “Company”) to be held at our corporate offices located at 12061 Bluemont Way, Reston, Virginia 20190 on Thursday,
May 26, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Time.
The matters expected to be acted upon at the Annual Meeting are described in detail on the following pages.
We are using a U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rule that allows us to furnish our proxy materials over the internet. As a
result, we are mailing to our stockholders a Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials instead of a paper copy of the
following Proxy Statement, together with our 2021 Annual Report. The Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials
contains instructions on how to access those documents over the internet or receive a paper copy of those documents. We
believe that this process will conserve natural resources and reduce the costs of printing and distributing our proxy materials.
It is important that you use this opportunity to take part in the affairs of the Company by voting on the business to come before
the Annual Meeting. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting, please vote electronically via the internet or by
telephone as described in the Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials and under “Information About the Meeting—
Internet and Telephone Voting” within the following Proxy Statement, or alternatively, if you have received paper copies of our
proxy materials, please complete, date, sign, and promptly return the accompanying proxy card or voting instruction form by mail
using the enclosed envelope so that your shares may be represented at the Annual Meeting. Returning or completing the proxy
card does not deprive you of your right to attend the Annual Meeting and vote your shares.
Thank you for your continued support of the Company.
Sincerely,
/s/ D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Executive
Chairman, and Chief Executive Officer
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VeriSign, Inc.
12061 Bluemont Way
Reston, Virginia 20190
April 12, 2022
To Our Stockholders:
You are cordially invited to attend the 2022 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “Annual Meeting”) of VeriSign, Inc. (“we,” “our,”
“us,” or the “Company”) to be held at our corporate offices located at 12061 Bluemont Way, Reston, Virginia 20190 on Thursday,
May 26, 2022, at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Time.
The matters expected to be acted upon at the Annual Meeting are described in detail on the following pages.
We are using a U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission rule that allows us to furnish our proxy materials over the internet. As a
result, we are mailing to our stockholders a Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials instead of a paper copy of the
following Proxy Statement, together with our 2021 Annual Report. The Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials
contains instructions on how to access those documents over the internet or receive a paper copy of those documents. We
believe that this process will conserve natural resources and reduce the costs of printing and distributing our proxy materials.
It is important that you use this opportunity to take part in the affairs of the Company by voting on the business to come before
the Annual Meeting. Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting, please vote electronically via the internet or by
telephone as described in the Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials and under “Information About the Meeting—
Internet and Telephone Voting” within the following Proxy Statement, or alternatively, if you have received paper copies of our
proxy materials, please complete, date, sign, and promptly return the accompanying proxy card or voting instruction form by mail
using the enclosed envelope so that your shares may be represented at the Annual Meeting. Returning or completing the proxy
(This page intentionally left blank)
card does not deprive you of your right to attend the Annual Meeting and vote your shares.
Thank you for your continued support of the Company.
Sincerely,
/s/ D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos
Chairman of the Board of Directors, Executive
Chairman, and Chief Executive Officer
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Date and Time

The 2022 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “Annual Meeting”) will be held for the
following purposes:

May 26, 2022 (Thursday) 10:00 a.m.
(Eastern Time)
PROPOSALS

Location
The Annual Meeting will be held at
our corporate offices located at
12061 Bluemont Way, Reston,
Virginia 20190.

Who Can Vote
Only stockholders of record at the
close of business on April 1, 2022,
which is the record date, are entitled
to notice of, and to vote at, the
Annual Meeting or any adjournment
or postponement thereof.

BOARD VOTE
RECOMMENDATION

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS

FOR

Page 11

Advisory Vote to Approve
Executive Compensation

FOR

Page 28

3

Ratification of Selection of KPMG
LLP as Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm for 2022

FOR

Page 47

4

Stockholder Proposal Regarding
an Amendment to our Special
Stockholder Meeting Right

AGAINST

Page 49

1

Election of Eight Directors
Named in the Proxy Statement

2

each director nominee

Stockholders will also transact such other business as may properly come before the
Annual Meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof.
The foregoing items of business are more fully described in the Proxy Statement
accompanying this Notice.
If you hold your shares as of the record date as a stockholder of record or as a
beneficial owner, you or your proxyholder may participate, vote, or submit questions
during the meeting. A list of stockholders of record entitled to vote shall be available
to any stockholder for any purpose relevant to the 2022 Meeting for 10 days prior to
the Annual Meeting upon request to the Office of the Corporate Secretary. In
addition, the list of stockholders of record will also be available during the Annual
Meeting.
Reston, Virginia
April 12, 2022
By Order of the Board of Directors,
/s/ Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto
Secretary
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$1.9 totaled
million. $1.9 million.
economic
impact.
Our direct
501(c)(3)
charitable contributions
in 2021
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173.4 million
173.4 million44.6 million
44.6 million
$1.33 billion
$1.33 billion $867 million
$867 million
.com and .net.com
Domain
andName
.net Domain
NewName
Domain Name
New Domain
Registrations
Name Registrations

2022

Voting
Voting
Roadmap
Roadmap
The accompanying
The accompanying
proxy is solicited
proxyon
is behalf
solicited
of our
on behalf
Boardof
ofour
Directors
Board (the
of Directors
“Board”)(the
for “Board”)
use at thefor
2022
useAnnual
at the 2022
Meeting
Annual
of Meeting of
StockholdersStockholders
(the “Annual (the
Meeting”)
“Annual
to Meeting”)
be held atto
our
becorporate
held at our
offices
corporate
located
offices
at 12061
located
Bluemont
at 12061
Way,
Bluemont
Reston,Way,
Virginia
Reston,
20190
Virginia 20190
on Thursday,on
May
Thursday,
26, 2022May
at 10:00
26, 2022
a.m.,
atEastern
10:00 a.m.,
Time.
Eastern Time.

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

This summary
This
highlights
summary
certain
highlights
information
certaincontained
information
elsewhere
contained
inelsewhere
this Proxy in
Statement.
this ProxyThis
Statement.
summary
This
does
summary
not contain
doesall
notofcontain all of
the information
thethat
information
you should
thatconsider,
you should
and
consider,
we encourage
and weyou
encourage
to read the
youentire
to read
Proxy
the entire
Statement
Proxybefore
Statement
voting.
before voting.

Proposal 1Proposal 1

ElectionElection
of Directors
of Directors
The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote FOR each
a votedirector
FOR each
nominee.
director nominee.
FOR FOR

See page 11See page 11

Director
Director
Nominees
Nominees
The followingThe
provides
following
summary
provides
information
summaryabout
information
each director
about each
nominee.
director nominee.
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

NAME

NAME

AGE

CORPORATE CORPORATE
GOVERNANCEGOVERNANCE
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR
AND
AND
SINCE
AGE AUDIT
SINCECOMPENSATION
AUDIT COMPENSATION
NOMINATING NOMINATING
CYBERSECURITY
CYBERSECURITY

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

67

1995 67

1995

Courtney D. Armstrong
Courtney D.
IND
Armstrong IND

51

2021 51

2021

M

M

Yehuda Ari Buchalter
Yehuda Ari
INDBuchalter IND

50

2019 50

2019

M

M

Kathleen A. Cote
Kathleen
IND A. Cote IND

73

2008 73

M2008

M

C

C

Thomas F. Frist
Thomas
III INDF. Frist III IND

54

2015 54

2015

C

C M

M

Jamie S. Gorelick
Jamie
IND
S. Gorelick IND

71

2015 71

2015

M

M M

M

Roger H. Moore
Roger
Lead
H.Independent
Moore Lead Director
Independent Director

80

2002 80

M2002

M

M

Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy
IND
Tomlinson IND

72

2007 72

C2007

M
C

M M

C – Chairperson
C – Chairperson
M – MemberM –IND
Member
– Independent
IND – Independent

6
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M

M

M

M

M

C

C

M

M

M
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Director
Director
Nominee
Nominee
Snapshot
Snapshot
Gender

87.5%

Diversity

25%

25%

Independence

Female

Diversity

7 Independent
1 Non-Independent

2 Women
6 Men

2 members are racially/
ethnically diverse or LGBTQ+
community members

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

Independence

Corporate
Corporate
Governance
Governance
Highlights
Highlights
Board Composition
Board Composition

• 7 out of 8 •directors
7 out ofare
8 directors
independent.
are independent.
• 2 out of 8 •directors
2 out ofare
8 directors
women. are women.

Diversity

Diversity

• 2 self-identify
• 2 as
self-identify
individualsasfrom
individuals
underrepresented
from underrepresented
communitiescommunities
(meaning, an(meaning, an
individual who
individual
self-identifies
who self-identifies
as Black, African
as Black,
American,
African
Hispanic,
American,
Latinx,
Hispanic, Latinx,
Asian, NativeAsian,
American,
Native
Alaska
American,
Native,
Alaska
Native
Native,
Hawaiian,
Native
orHawaiian,
Pacific Islander,
or Pacific
or Islander, or
who self-identifies
who self-identifies
as gay, lesbian,
as gay,
bisexual,
lesbian,
or transgender).
bisexual, or transgender).

Annual Election
Annual
of Directors
Election of Directors

• All directors
• All
aredirectors
elected annually.
are elected annually.

Majority Voting
Majority
Standard
Voting Standard

• To be elected
• Toinbe
uncontested
elected in uncontested
elections, each
elections,
nominee
each
for nominee
director must
for director
receivemust receive
a majority of athe
majority
votes cast.
of the votes cast.
• We have a• lead
We independent
have a lead independent
director withdirector
robust responsibilities.
with robust responsibilities.

Lead Independent
Lead Independent
Director
Director
Board Committees
Board Committees

StockholderStockholder
Rights
Rights

• We have an
• Audit
We have
Committee,
an Audit Corporate
Committee,
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating
Committee and
Committee
Compensation
and Compensation
Committee, each
Committee,
of which
each
is composed
of which isentirely
composed entirely
of independent
of independent
directors. directors.
• We have a• Cybersecurity
We have a Cybersecurity
Committee to
Committee
assist the to
Board
assist
with
theits
Board
oversight
with its
of oversight of
the Company’s
the cybersecurity
Company’s cybersecurity
program andprogram
risks. and risks.
• Stockholders
• Stockholders
have proxy access
have proxy
rights.
access rights.
• Stockholders
• Stockholders
owning as few
owning
as 10%
as of
fewoutstanding
as 10% of common
outstanding
stock
common
may call
stock
a may call a
special meeting
special
of stockholders.
meeting of stockholders.

Single Voting
Single
ClassVoting Class

• Our common
• Our
stock
common
is the only
stockclass
is the
ofonly
voting
class
shares
of voting
outstanding.
shares outstanding.

One Share, One Vote
Share, One Vote

• Each share
• of
Each
our share
common
of our
stock
common
is entitled
stock
to is
one
entitled
vote. to one vote.

• The Board• evaluates
The Board
theevaluates
Board leadership
the Boardstructure
leadership
annually.
structure annually.
Annual Board
Annual
Leadership
Board Leadership
Evaluation Evaluation
Annual Self-Evaluations
Annual Self-Evaluations
No “Poison No
Pill”
“Poison Pill”
Annual Auditor
Annual
Ratification
Auditor Ratification
Stock Retention
StockPolicy
Retention Policy

2022

• The Board• conducts
The Board
an conducts
annual self-evaluation
an annual self-evaluation
to determineto
whether
determine
it and
whether
its
it and its
committees are
committees
functioning
areeffectively.
functioning effectively.
• We do not• have
We a
dostockholder
not have a rights
stockholder
plan, or
rights
“poison
plan,pill,”
or “poison
in place.pill,” in place.
• Stockholders
• Stockholders
have the opportunity
have the to
opportunity
ratify the Audit
to ratify
Committee’s
the Audit Committee’s
selection of selection of
our independent
our independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
annually.firm annually.
• Directors and
• Directors
executives
andare
executives
subject to
are
a stock
subject
retention
to a stock
policy.
retention policy.

2022 Proxy Statement
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Proposal 2Proposal 2

Advisory
Advisory
Vote to
Vote
Approve
to Approve
Executive
Executive
Compensation
Compensation

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote FOR this
a vote
proposal.
FOR this proposal.
FOR FOR

See page 28See page 28

Compensation
Compensation
Framework
Framework
The chart below
The shows
chart below
the three
shows
main
theelements
three main
of our
elements
executive
of our
compensation
executive compensation
program (including
program
the(including
percentage
the that
percentage
each that each
element comprised
elementincomprised
our CEO’sin2021
our CEO’s
pay mix2021
at target
pay mix
andatour
target
otherand
NEOs’
our other
2021 NEOs’
average2021
pay average
mix at target),
pay mix
ouratobjectives
target), ourforobjectives for
each elementeach
of compensation,
element of compensation,
and the factors
andwe
theuse
factors
to determine
we use to
compensation
determine compensation
amounts. amounts.
ELEMENT

ELEMENT

CEO

CEO Other NEOs (Average)
Other NEOs (Average)

OBJECTIVE

Base Salary Base Salary
(% of Pay Mix at(%
Target)
of Pay Mix at Target)

9%

CEO

16%

OBJECTIVE

FACTORS

FACTORS

MEASURES

MEASURES

Provide a guaranteed
Provide a level
guaranteed
• Job
level
responsibilities
• Job responsibilities
and scope and scope
of annual income
of annual
in order
income•in Experience
order
• Experience
to attract andtoretain
attract
our
and retain
our
• Individual
•contributions
Individual contributions
executive talent.
executive
Increases
talent. Increases
• Internal pay
• equity
Internal pay equity
are not automatic
are not
orautomatic or
guaranteed. guaranteed.

CEO Other NEOs (Average)
Other NEOs (Average)

Annual Incentive
Annual
Bonus
Incentive Bonus
(% of Pay Mix at(%
Target)
of Pay Mix at Target)

14%

CEO

14%

Provide a reward
Provide
for a reward •forCompany •performance
Company performance
• Revenue • Revenue
achieving individual
achieving
goals
individual
goals
• Individual
•performance
Individual performance
• Operating•margin
Operating margin
and the Company’s
and the Company’s
financial andfinancial
strategicand strategic
goals.
goals.

CEO Other NEOs (Average)
Other NEOs (Average)

Long-Term Incentive
Long-Term
Compensation
Incentive Compensation
• Compound
• annual
Compound annual
Provide an award
Provide
that
anboth
award•that
Importance
both • of
Importance
the executive
of the
to executive
to
(% of Pay Mix at(%
Target)
of Pay Mix at Target)

77%

8

70%

VeriSign,
8 Inc.VeriSign, Inc.

growth rate (CAGR)
serves a retention
servespurpose
a retention purpose
Company performance
Company performance growth rate (CAGR)
income
operating income
and incentivizes
and executives
incentivizes executives
• Individual •contributions
Individual contributions of operating of
to manage the
to Company
manage the Company
• Future potential
• Future
of the
potential of the per share per share
from the perspective
from the of
perspective
a
of a
• Total Shareholder
• Total Shareholder
executive
executive
stockholder. stockholder.
Return
(TSR)
Return (TSR)
• Value of executive’s
• Value ofvested
executive’s
and vested and
unvested outstanding
unvested equity
outstanding equity
awards
awards

Voting Roadmap
Voting Roadmap

Executive
Executive
Compensation
Compensation
Highlights
Highlights

2022

Our executive
Our
compensation
executive compensation
program is designed
program to
is attract
designed
andtoretain
attract
the
and
executive
retain the
talent
executive
we need
talent
to maintain
we needour
to maintain
high
our high
performanceperformance
standards and
standards
grow ourand
business
grow our
for business
the future.forOur
thephilosophy
future. Ourisphilosophy
to provide is
a to
mixprovide
of compensation
a mix of compensation
that motivates
that motivates
our executives
ourtoexecutives
achieve our
to short
achieve
andour
long-term
short and
performance
long-term performance
goals, whichgoals,
in turnwhich
will create
in turn
value
will create
for ourvalue
stockholders.
for our stockholders.
We
We
made no significant
made nochanges
significant
to our
changes
overalltoapproach
our overall
to approach
executive to
compensation
executive compensation
for 2021.
for 2021.
• For the CEO,
• For
91%
theofCEO,
targeted
91%total
of targeted
compensation
total compensation
is performanceis performancebased.
based.
• For other NEOs,
• For other
84% of
NEOs,
targeted
84%total
of targeted
compensation
total compensation
on average ison average is
performance-based.
performance-based.
• Annual Benchmarking
• Annual Benchmarking
of Executive of
Compensation
Executive Compensation
Compensation
Compensation
GovernanceGovernance
Practices and
Practices
Policiesand Policies
Pay for Performance
Pay for Performance
Alignment Alignment

• Annual Say-on-Pay
• Annual Vote
Say-on-Pay Vote
• Stock Ownership
• StockRequirements
Ownership Requirements
• Clawback•Policy
Clawback Policy
• Forfeiture •Provisions
Forfeiture Provisions
• Annual Compensation
• Annual Compensation
Risk Assessment
Risk Assessment
ResponsibleResponsible
Pay Practices
Pay Practices

• No Employment
• No Employment
Contracts Contracts
• No Single •Trigger
No Single
Benefits
Trigger
Upon
Benefits
a Change-in-Control
Upon a Change-in-Control
• No Tax Gross-Ups
• No TaxUpon
Gross-Ups
a Change-in-Control
Upon a Change-in-Control
• No Special• Pension
No Special
or Retirement
Pension orPlans
Retirement Plans
• No Significant
• NoPerquisites
Significant Perquisites

2022 Proxy Statement
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• Independent
• Independent
Compensation
Compensation
Consultant Consultant

2022

Voting Roadmap
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Proposal 3Proposal 3

Ratification
Ratification
of Selection
of Selection
of KPMG
of KPMG
LLP asLLP
Independent
as Independent
Registered
Registered
PublicPublic
Accounting
Accounting
Firm for
Firm
2022
for 2022

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote FOR this
a vote
proposal.
FOR this proposal.
FOR FOR

See page 47See page 47

Principal
Principal
Accountant
Accountant
Fees and
FeesServices
and Services
The followingThe
table
following
presents
table
feespresents
billed forfees
professional
billed for professional
services rendered
services
by rendered
KPMG LLP
byfor
KPMG
the audit
LLP for
of our
the annual
audit ofconsolidated
our annual consolidated
financial statements
financialfor
statements
the yearsfor
ended
the years
December
ended31,
December
2021 and31,
December
2021 and31,
December
2020, and
31,
fees
2020,
billed
andforfees
other
billed
services
for other
provided
services provided
by KPMG LLP,
by in
KPMG
each LLP,
of theinlast
each
two
of completed
the last twoyears.
completed years.
2021 FEES
(1)

(1)

Audit fees Audit fees

2021
2020
FEES
FEES

2020 FEES

$1,986,852 $1,986,852
$1,665,095 $1,665,095

Audit-related
Audit-related
fees
fees

–

––

–

Tax fees(2) Tax fees(2)

–

$13,966
–

$13,966

–

––

–

All other fees
All other fees
Total fees Total fees

$1,986,852 $1,986,852
$1,679,061 $1,679,061

(1)

Audit fees(1)consist
Auditoffees
feesconsist
for the of
integrated
fees for the
audit
integrated
of the annual
audit financial
of the annual
statements
financial
included
statements
in ourincluded
Annual Reports
in our Annual
on Form
Reports
10-K,on
theForm
review
10-K, the review
of the interim financial
of the interim
statements
financial
included
statements
in ourincluded
Quarterly
in Reports
our Quarterly
on Form
Reports
10-Q,on
and
Form
other
10-Q,
professional
and otherservices
professional
provided
services
in connection
provided in connection
with statutory with
and regulatory
statutory and
filings
regulatory
or engagements
filings or engagements
for those years.
for those years.

(2)

(2)
Tax fees consist
Taxprincipally
fees consist
of technical
principally
tax
ofadvice.
technical tax advice.

Proposal 4Proposal 4

Stockholder
Stockholder
Proposal
Proposal
Regarding
Regarding
an Amendment
an Amendment
to ourto our
Special
Special
Stockholder
Stockholder
Meeting
Meeting
Right Right
The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote AGAINST
a vote
this
AGAINST
stockholder
this stockholder
proposal. proposal.
See page 49See page 49
AGAINST
AGAINST
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Proposal 1Proposal 1

Election
Election
of Directors
of Directors
The Board consists
The Board
of eight
consists
directors.
of eight
The
directors.
terms ofThe
the terms
currentofdirectors
the current
expire
directors
upon the
expire
election
upon and
the election
qualification
and qualification
of the directors
of the directors
to be electedtoatbe
the
elected
AnnualatMeeting.
the Annual
TheMeeting.
Board has
Thenominated
Board haseach
nominated
of the current
each ofdirectors,
the current
D. directors,
James Bidzos;
D. James
Courtney
Bidzos;
D. Courtney D.
Armstrong; Yehuda
Armstrong;
Ari Buchalter;
Yehuda AriKathleen
Buchalter;
A. Cote;
Kathleen
Thomas
A. Cote;
F. Frist
Thomas
III; Jamie
F. Frist
S. Gorelick;
III; Jamie Roger
S. Gorelick;
H. Moore;
Roger
and
H. Timothy
Moore; and Timothy
Tomlinson, for
Tomlinson,
election at
forthe
election
AnnualatMeeting
the Annual
to serve
Meeting
untiltoour
serve
2023
until
Annual
our 2023
Meeting
Annual
of Stockholders
Meeting of Stockholders
and until theirand
respective
until their respective
successors have
successors
been elected
have been
and qualified.
elected and
Mr.qualified.
Armstrong,
Mr.who
Armstrong,
was appointed
who was
toappointed
the Boardto
in the
June
Board
2021,inwas
Junerecommended
2021, was recommended
by a non-management
by a non-management
director. Proxies
director.
cannot
Proxies
be voted
cannot
for be
more
voted
thanforeight
more
persons,
than eight
which
persons,
is the which
number
is of
thenominees.
number of nominees.

The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote FOR the
a vote
election
FOR the
of each
election
of the
of foregoing
each of thedirector
foregoing
nominees.
director nominees.
FOR FOR

Independence,
Independence,
Skills,Skills,
Experience,
Experience,
and Diversity
and Diversity
Independence
Independence
of Directors
of Directors
As required under
As required
The Nasdaq
under The
Stock
Nasdaq
Market’s
Stock
listing
Market’s
standards,
listingastandards,
majority of athe
majority
members
of the
of members
our Boardof
must
our qualify
Board must
as qualify as
“independent“independent
directors,” asdirectors,”
determined
as by
determined
the Board.byThe
theBoard
Board.and
Thethe
Board
Corporate
and the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominating Committee
consulted with
consulted
our legalwith
counsel
our legal
to confirm
counselthat
to confirm
the Board’s
that determinations
the Board’s determinations
are consistent
arewith
consistent
all relevant
withsecurities
all relevant
and
securities
other and other
laws and regulations
laws andregarding
regulations
theregarding
definitionthe
of “independent,”
definition of “independent,”
including those
including
set forth
those
in pertinent
set forthlisting
in pertinent
standards
listing
ofstandards
The
of The
Nasdaq Stock
Nasdaq
Market.
Stock
Consistent
Market.with
Consistent
these considerations,
with these considerations,
after review of
after
all relevant
review oftransactions
all relevant transactions
and relationships
and relationships
between
between
each director,
each
or any
director,
of his or
or any
her of
family
his or
members,
her family
and
members,
Verisign,and
ourVerisign,
executiveour
officers
executive
or our
officers
independent
or our independent
registered public
registered public
accounting firm,
accounting
our Board
firm,
affirmatively
our Board affirmatively
determined on
determined
February on
15,February
2022 that15,
seven
2022out
that
of seven
the eight
outmembers
of the eight
of members
our Boardof
are
our Board are
independentindependent
directors. Our
directors.
independent
Our independent
directors are:directors
Mr. Armstrong;
are: Mr.Dr.
Armstrong;
Buchalter;
Dr.Ms.
Buchalter;
Cote; Mr.
Ms.
Frist;
Cote;
Ms.Mr.
Gorelick;
Frist; Ms.
Mr.Gorelick;
Moore; Mr. Moore;
and Mr. Tomlinson.
and Mr.Each
Tomlinson.
member
Each
of the
member
Audit Committee,
of the Audit the
Committee,
Compensation
the Compensation
Committee, and
Committee,
the Corporate
and the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and
and
Nominating Committee
NominatingisCommittee
an independent
is an independent
director. Each
director.
member
Each
of the
member
Cybersecurity
of the Cybersecurity
Committee other
Committee
than Mr.
other
Bidzos
thanisMr.
an Bidzos is an
independentindependent
director. Mr. director.
Bidzos serves
Mr. Bidzos
as Executive
serves as
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer
Executive
and thus
Officer
is not
andconsidered
thus is notan
considered an
independentindependent
director. Louis
director.
A. Simpson,
Louis A.
who
Simpson,
served as
who
a director
served as
until
a director
his death
until
in January
his death2022,
in January
qualified
2022,
as independent
qualified as independent
during
during
his service on
histhe
service
Board.
on the Board.
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Unless otherwise
Unless
directed,
otherwise
thedirected,
persons named
the persons
as proxies
namedonasthe
proxies
proxyon
card
theintend
proxy to
card
vote
intend
all proxies
to voteFOR
all proxies
the election
FOR of
thethe
election of the
Board’s nominees,
Board’seach
nominees,
of whom
each
hasofconsented
whom hastoconsented
serve as atodirector
serve as
if elected.
a director
In ifaddition,
elected.ifIna addition,
proxy card
if aisproxy
properly
cardexecuted
is properly executed
and returnedand
but returned
no direction
but is
nomade,
direction
the is
persons
made, named
the persons
as proxies
namedonasthe
proxies
proxyon
card
theintend
proxy to
card
vote
intend
all proxies
to voteFOR
all proxies
the
FOR the
election of the
election
Board’s
of nominees.
the Board’sIf,nominees.
at the timeIf,ofatthe
theAnnual
time ofMeeting,
the Annual
anyMeeting,
of the nominees
any of the
is nominees
unable or declines
is unabletoorserve
declines
as ato serve as a
director, the director,
discretionary
the discretionary
authority provided
authority
in the
provided
enclosed
in the
proxy
enclosed
will beproxy
exercised
will be
to exercised
vote for a to
substitute
vote for candidate
a substitute
designated
candidate designated
by the Board,byunless
the Board,
the Board
unless
chooses
the Board
to reduce
chooses
itsto
own
reduce
size. its
The
own
Board
size.has
ThenoBoard
reason
has
tono
believe
reason
that
to any
believe
of the
that
nominees
any of the
willnominees will
be unable orbe
willunable
decline
ortowill
serve
decline
if elected.
to serve if elected.

2022

Proposal 1—Election
Proposal of
1—Election
Directors of Directors

Skills, Experience,
Skills, Experience,
and Diversity
and Diversity
The chart below
The shows
chart below
the range
shows
of the
skills
range
and experience
of skills andrepresented
experience represented
on the Board:on the Board:
BIDZOS

ARMSTRONG
BIDZOS
ARMSTRONG
BUCHALTER BUCHALTER
COTE
FRIST
COTE GORELICK
FRIST

%
Corporate Governance
Corporate and
Governance
Ethics and Ethics
%
Executive Experience
Executive Experience
%
International/Global
International/Global
Experience Experience%
Government and
Government
Public Policy
and Public Policy %
Legal and Regulatory
Legal and Regulatory
%
Other Public Company
Other Public
Board
Company Board
%
Experience Experience
Risk Management
Risk Management
%
Strategic Planning
Strategic
andPlanning
Oversightand Oversight
%
Technology and
Technology
Cybersecurity
and Cybersecurity %

%

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

Accounting, Corporate
Accounting,
Finance,
Corporate
and Finance, and
Capital Management
Capital Management

%
%
%

%
%

%
%
%
%

%
%
%

%
%
%
%
%

%
%
%

%
%
%

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

%
%
%

MOORE
GORELICK
TOMLINSON
MOORE

%
%
%
%

TOMLINSON

%
%
%
%
%
%

%
%
%
%

%

BOARD DIVERSITY
BOARD DIVERSITY
MATRIX MATRIX
The table below
The provides
table below
certain
provides
highlights
certain
of highlights
the composition
of the composition
of our Boardof
members
our Board
and
members
nominees
and
asnominees
of April 1,as
2022.
of April
Each
1,of
2022. Each of
the categories
thelisted
categories
in the table
listedbelow
in the has
tablethe
below
meaning
has the
as itmeaning
is used as
in Nasdaq
it is usedRule
in Nasdaq
5605(f).Rule 5605(f).
Total
Number of Directors
Total Number
of Directors

8
Female

8
Female Male

Male

Gender Identity
Gender Identity
2

2

6

6

African American
African
or Black
American or Black

_

_

1

1

Alaska NativeAlaska
or Native
Native
American
or Native American

_

_

_

_

Asian

Asian

_

_

_

_

Hispanic or Latinx
Hispanic or Latinx

_

_

_

_

Native Hawaiian
Native
or Pacific
Hawaiian
Islander
or Pacific Islander

_

_

_

_

White

2

2

5

5

Directors

Directors

Demographic
Demographic
Background*
Background*

White

Two or More Races
Two oror
More
Ethnicities
Races or Ethnicities

_

_

_

_

LGBTQ+

1

1

_

_

_

_

_

_

LGBTQ+

Did Not Disclose
Did Not
Demographic
Disclose Demographic
Background Background
*

12

As demonstrated
* As demonstrated
by the Board’sby
adoption
the Board’s
of the
adoption
“RooneyofRule”
the “Rooney
as part of
Rule”
its director
as part recruitment
of its director
policies,
recruitment
the Board
policies,
is committed
the Board to
is committed to
including female
including
and racially/ethnically
female and racially/ethnically
diverse candidates
diverse
in the
candidates
pool in new
in the
director
pool insearches.
new director searches.

VeriSign,
12Inc.VeriSign, Inc.

Proposal 1—Election
Proposal of
1—Election
Directors of Directors

Director
Director
Nominees
Nominees

2022

Set forth below
Setisforth
certain
below
information
is certainrelating
information
to our
relating
director
to nominees,
our directorincluding
nominees,
details
including
on each
details
director
on each
nominee’s
directorspecific
nominee’s specific
experience, qualifications,
experience, qualifications,
attributes, orattributes,
skills that or
ledskills
the Board
that led
tothe
conclude
Board that
to conclude
the person
thatshould
the person
be nominated
should befor
nominated
election as
for election as
a director foraanother
directorterm.
for another term.

D. JamesD.
Bidzos
James Bidzos
Age: 67

Age: 67

Committees:Committees:
Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity

Mr. Bidzos has
Mr.served
Bidzosas
has
Executive
served as
Chairman
Executive
since
Chairman
Augustsince
2009August
and Chief
2009
Executive
and Chief
Officer
Executive
sinceOfficer
Augustsince
2011.August
He served
2011.asHe served as
President from
President
August from
2011August
to February
2011 2020,
to February
Executive
2020,
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer
Executive
on anOfficer
interimon
basis
an interim
from June
basis from June
2008 to August
2008
2009,
to August
and President
2009, and
from
President
June 2008
fromtoJune
January
20082009.
to January
He served
2009.asHe
Chairman
served as
of Chairman
the Boardof
since
the Board
Augustsince
2007August 2007
and from April
and
1995
from
toApril
December
1995 to2001.
December
He served
2001.asHe
Vice
served
Chairman
as Vice
of Chairman
the Boardof
from
the December
Board from2001
December
to August
2001
2007.
to August
Mr. 2007. Mr.
Bidzos served
Bidzos
as a director
served as
of aVeriSign
directorJapan
of VeriSign
K.K. from
Japan
March
K.K. 2008
from March
to August
2008
2010
to August
and served
2010as
and
Representative
served as Representative
Director of Director of
VeriSign Japan
VeriSign
K.K. from
Japan
March
K.K. 2008
from March
to September
2008 to2008.
September
Mr. Bidzos
2008.served
Mr. Bidzos
as Vice
served
Chairman
as Vice
of Chairman
RSA Security
of RSA
Inc.,Security
an internet
Inc., an internet
identity and access
identity management
and access management
solution provider,
solution
from
provider,
March 1999
from March
to May1999
2002,toand
May
Executive
2002, and
Vice
Executive
President
Vice
from
President
July 1996
from July 1996
to February 1999.
to February
Prior to1999.
that,Prior
he served
to that,
ashe
President
served as
and
President
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer
Executive
of RSA
Officer
Data of
Security,
RSA Data
Inc.Security,
from 1986
Inc.tofrom 1986 to
February 1999.
February 1999.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Mr. Bidzos isMr.
a business
Bidzos isexecutive
a business
with
executive
significant
withexpertise
significant
in the
expertise
technology
in thethat
technology
is centralthat
to the
is central
Company’s
to the business.
Company’s
Mr.business. Mr.
Bidzos is an Bidzos
internetisand
an internet
security and
industry
security
pioneer
industry
who pioneer
understands
who understands
the strategicthe
technology
strategictrends
technology
in markets
trendsthat
in markets
are important
that are important
to the Company.
to theMr.
Company.
Bidzos was
Mr. aBidzos
founder
was
of athe
founder
Company
of the
and
Company
has beenand
either
hasChairman
been either
or Chairman
Vice Chairman
or Vice
of Chairman
the Company’s
of the Company’s
Board since Board
the Company’s
since the founding
Company’s
in April
founding
1995,inproviding
April 1995,
himproviding
with valuable
him with
insight
valuable
and institutional
insight and knowledge
institutionalofknowledge
the
of the
Company’s history
Company’s
and development.
history and development.
Mr. Bidzos has
Mr.prior
Bidzos
experience
has prioron
experience
our Compensation
on our Compensation
Committee and
Committee
our Corporate
and our Corporate
Governance Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingand
Committee
as a member
and as
ofamany
member
other
ofpublic-company
many other public-company
boards. Mr. Bidzos’
boards. years
Mr. Bidzos’
of boardyears of boardlevel experience
levelcontribute
experienceimportant
contribute
knowledge
importantand
knowledge
insight toand
theinsight
Board.toAdditionally,
the Board. Additionally,
Mr. Bidzos’ executive-level
Mr. Bidzos’ executive-level
experience experience
includes many
includes
years as
many
a Chief
years
Executive
as a Chief
Officer,
Executive
providing
Officer,
himproviding
with a perspective
him with a that
perspective
the Board
that
values.
the Board
Mr. Bidzos
values.also
Mr. has
Bidzos also has
international international
business experience
businessfrom
experience
his service
fromashis
a director
service as
of aVeriSign
directorJapan
of VeriSign
K.K. Japan K.K.

CourtneyCourtney
D. Armstrong
D. Armstrong
IND
Age: 51

Age: 51

IND
Committees:Committees:
Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating

BackgroundBackground
Courtney D. Courtney
ArmstrongD.has
Armstrong
served as
has
a director
served as
since
a director
June 2021.
sinceMr.
June
Armstrong
2021. Mr.isArmstrong
currently President
is currently
of President
Business Affairs
of Business
and Affairs and
Administration
Administration
at ParamountatPictures,
Paramount
a position
Pictures,
heahas
position
held since
he hasOctober
held since
2021.
October
From April
2021.2014
From
toApril
October
20142021,
to October
Mr. 2021, Mr.
Armstrong served
Armstrong
as Executive
served as
Vice
Executive
President,
Vice
Worldwide
President,Business
Worldwide
Affairs
Business
of Warner
Affairs
Bros.
of Warner
Pictures,
Bros.
where
Pictures,
he oversaw
where all
hedayoversaw all dayto-day business
to-day
andbusiness
legal aspects
and legal
of worldwide
aspects offilm
worldwide
acquisition,
film development,
acquisition, development,
production and
production
initial distribution
and initialfor
distribution
the studio,
for the studio,
including supervising
including the
supervising
negotiations
the negotiations
of key deals of
with
key
filmmakers
deals withand
filmmakers
talent. He
and
joined
talent.
Warner
He joined
Bros.Warner
Pictures
Bros.
in 2003
Pictures
as a in 2003 as a
Director of Business
Director Affairs
of Business
and was
Affairs
promoted
and was
to promoted
Vice President
to Vice
in 2004
President
and Senior
in 2004Vice
and President
Senior Vice
in 2007.
President
Before
in 2007.
joining
Before
Warner
joining Warner
Bros. Pictures,
Bros.
Mr.Pictures,
Armstrong
Mr.spent
Armstrong
three years
spentat
three
Waltyears
Disney
at Pictures
Walt Disney
as an
Pictures
attorney
asin
anthe
attorney
Business
in the
andBusiness
Legal Affairs
and Legal Affairs
department of
department
the MotionofPicture
the Motion
Group.
Picture
Prior Group.
to that,Prior
Mr. Armstrong
to that, Mr.began
Armstrong
his career
began
ashis
a litigation
career asassociate
a litigation
onassociate
the
on the
entertainment
entertainment
litigation team
litigation
at the Los
team
Angeles-based
at the Los Angeles-based
law firm Paullaw
Hastings
firm Paul
LLP.
Hastings
Mr. Armstrong
LLP. Mr.isArmstrong
a graduateisofa the
graduate of the
NorthwesternNorthwestern
Pritzker School
Pritzker
of Law
School
and holds
of Law
anand
M.B.A.
holds
degree
an M.B.A.
from degree
the Kellogg
from School
the Kellogg
of Management.
School of Management.
He received He
his received his
undergraduate
undergraduate
degree in Mechanical
degree in Engineering
Mechanical from
Engineering
Northwestern
from Northwestern
University. University.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Mr. Armstrong
Mr.isArmstrong
a businessisexecutive
a business
with
executive
significant
withexpertise
significant
in business
expertiseand
in business
legal matters.
and legal
Mr. matters.
Armstrong’s
Mr. Armstrong’s
expertise as expertise
a
as a
business executive
business
includes
executive
sales
includes
and marketing,
sales andfinancial
marketing,
management,
financial management,
contract negotiation,
contract and
negotiation,
distribution,
and providing
distribution,
himproviding
with
him with
a perspectivea that
perspective
the Board
that
values.
the Board values.
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BackgroundBackground

2022

Proposal 1—Election
Proposal of
1—Election
Directors of Directors

Yehuda Ari
Yehuda
Buchalter
Ari Buchalter
IND
IND
Age: 50

Age: 50

Committees:Committees:
Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating,
and Nominating,
Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

BackgroundBackground
Dr. BuchalterDr.
has
Buchalter
served as
has
a director
served as
since
a director
July 2019.
sinceDr.
July
Buchalter
2019. Dr.
is the
Buchalter
Chief Executive
is the Chief
Officer
Executive
of Place
Officer
Exchange,
of PlaceInc.,
Exchange,
a
Inc., a
technology company
technology
in the
company
digital in
advertising
the digitalspace,
advertising
a position
space,
heahas
position
held since
he has
July
held
2021.
sinceFrom
July May
2021.
2017
From
toMay
July 2017
2021,toDr.
July 2021, Dr.
Buchalter served
Buchalter
as theserved
Chief as
Executive
the Chief
Officer
Executive
of Intersection
Officer of Holdings,
Intersection
LLC
Holdings,
(“Intersection”),
LLC (“Intersection”),
a leading smart
a leading
cities media
smart cities
and media and
technology company.
technology
Atcompany.
Intersection,
At Intersection,
Dr. BuchalterDr.
ledBuchalter
the Infosec
ledLeadership
the InfosecTeam,
Leadership
whichTeam,
was responsible
which was for
responsible
overseeing
forthe
overseeing the
company’s security
company’s
and security
risk management
and risk management
issues, including
issues,
data
including
securitydata
and security
privacy issues.
and privacy
Fromissues.
July 2008
From
to July
January
20082017,
to January
Dr. 2017, Dr.
Buchalter served
Buchalter
as theserved
Chief as
Operating
the Chief
Officer
Operating
and then
Officer
President
and then
of President
MediaMath,
of MediaMath,
a leading programmatic
a leading programmatic
advertising technology
advertising technology
platform. From
platform.
January
From
2005January
to April2005
2008,toDr.
April
Buchalter
2008, Dr.
was
Buchalter
a Seniorwas
Partner
a Senior
at thePartner
marketing
at the
consultancy
marketing consultancy
and agency Rosetta,
and agency Rosetta,
where he ledwhere
the Digital
he led
Media
the Digital
& Technology
Media & vertical.
Technology
Priorvertical.
to that,Prior
Dr. Buchalter
to that, Dr.
was
Buchalter
an Associate
was an
Principal
Associate
in McKinsey
Principal in
& McKinsey &
Company’s Media
Company’s
& Technology
Media & practice
Technology
andpractice
a founding
andmember
a founding
of their
member
Innovation
of theirpractice.
Innovation
Dr. practice.
BuchalterDr.
holds
Buchalter
a B.S. holds
in
a B.S. in
Physics fromPhysics
Stanford
from
University,
Stanforda University,
Ph.D. in Astronomy
a Ph.D. infrom
Astronomy
Columbia
from
University,
Columbiaand
University,
was a postdoctoral
and was a postdoctoral
fellow in Theoretical
fellow in Theoretical
AstrophysicsAstrophysics
at the California
at the
Institute
California
of Technology.
Institute of Technology.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Dr. BuchalterDr.
is a
Buchalter
businessisexecutive
a business
with
executive
significant
withexperience
significantbuilding
experience
and building
leading technology
and leadingcompanies.
technology Dr.
companies.
Buchalter’s
Dr. Buchalter’s
expertise as expertise
a business
asexecutive
a business
includes
executive
business
includes
administration,
business administration,
sales and marketing,
sales andproduct
marketing,
development,
product development,
engineering, engineering,
and
and
operations, providing
operations,
himproviding
with a perspective
him with a that
perspective
the Board
that
values.
the Board values.

KathleenKathleen
A. Cote IND
A. Cote IND
Age: 73

Age: 73

Committees:Committees:
Audit, Corporate
Audit,Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating
(Chair)
(Chair)

BackgroundBackground
Ms. Cote hasMs.
served
Coteas
has
a director
served as
since
a director
February
since
2008.
February
From May
2008.
2001
From
toMay
June2001
2003,
toMs.
June
Cote
2003,
served
Ms. Cote
as Chief
served
Executive
as Chief
Officer
Executive Officer
of Worldportof
Communications,
Worldport Communications,
Inc., a provider
Inc.,
ofainternet
provider
managed
of internet
services.
managed
From
services.
September
From1998
September
to May1998
2001,toshe
May
served
2001,as
she served as
Founder andFounder
President
and
of President
Seagrass of
Partners,
Seagrass
a consulting
Partners, afirm
consulting
specializing
firm in
specializing
providing strategic
in providing
planning,
strategic
business,
planning,
operational,
business, operational,
and management
and management
support for startup
supportand
for mid-sized
startup and
technology
mid-sizedcompanies.
technology Prior
companies.
to that,Prior
she served
to that,as
she
President
served as
and
President
Chief and Chief
Executive Officer
Executive
of Computervision
Officer of Computervision
Corporation,Corporation,
a supplier of adesktop
supplierand
of desktop
enterprise,
andclient
enterprise,
server client
and web-based
server andproduct
web-based product
development,
development,
and data management
and data management
software andsoftware
services.and
Ms.services.
Cote served
Ms. Cote
as a director
served as
of aWestern
directorDigital
of Western
Corporation
Digital Corporation
from
from
January 2001January
to November
2001 to2021.
November
Ms. Cote
2021.
holds
Ms.an
Cote
Honorary
holds an
Doctorate
Honorary
from
Doctorate
the University
from the
ofUniversity
Massachusetts,
of Massachusetts,
an M.B.A. degree
an M.B.A. degree
from Babsonfrom
College,
Babson
andCollege,
a B.A. degree
and a from
B.A. degree
the University
from the
ofUniversity
Massachusetts,
of Massachusetts,
Amherst.
Amherst.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Ms. Cote is aMs.
business
Cote isexecutive
a business
with
executive
significant
withexpertise
significant
overseeing
expertiseglobal
overseeing
companies
globalincompanies
technologyinand
technology
operations
andinoperations
the areas in the areas
of systems integration,
of systemsnetworks,
integration,
hardware,
networks,
and
hardware,
software,
and
including
software,
web-based
includingapplications
web-based applications
and internet and
services.
internet
Ms.services.
Cote’s Ms. Cote’s
expertise in technology
expertise inand
technology
operations
andisoperations
directly relevant
is directly
to the
relevant
Company’s
to the business.
Company’s
Ms.
business.
Cote’s expertise
Ms. Cote’s
as expertise
a business
as a business
executive also
executive
includesalso
sales
includes
and marketing,
sales andproduct
marketing,
development,
product development,
strategic planning,
strategic
andplanning,
international
and international
experience, which
experience, which
contributes important
contributes
expertise
important
to the
expertise
Boardto
in the
those
Board
areas
in of
those
business
areas administration.
of business administration.
Ms. Cote’s financial
Ms. Cote’s
andfinancial
accounting
andskills
accounting skills
qualify her asqualify
an audit
hercommittee
as an auditfinancial
committee
expert.
financial
In addition
expert.toInMs.
addition
Cote’stotenure
Ms. Cote’s
as a director
tenure as
of athe
director
Company,
of theMs.
Company,
Cote hasMs. Cote has
served on several
servedother
on several
boardsother
of directors,
boards of
including
directors,
service
including
on the
service
audit on
andthe
corporate
audit and
governance
corporate committees
governance of
committees
those boards
of those boards
as well as serving
as wellasasthe
serving
lead independent
as the lead independent
director, providing
director,
herproviding
with valuable
her with
board-level
valuableexperience.
board-level Ms.
experience.
Cote’s executive-level
Ms. Cote’s executive-level
experience includes
experience
experience
includesas
experience
a Chief Executive
as a Chief
Officer,
Executive
providing
Officer,
herproviding
with a perspective
her with a that
perspective
the Board
that
values.
the Board values.
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Thomas F.
Thomas
Frist IIIF.IND
Frist III IND
Age: 54

Age: 54

Committees:Committees:
Compensation
Compensation
(Chair), Corporate
(Chair),Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating

BackgroundBackground

Qualifications
Qualifications
Mr. Frist’s significant
Mr. Frist’sdirectorship
significant directorship
experience provides
experience
valuable
provides
expertise
valuable
andexpertise
perspective
and to
perspective
the Board.toHis
thedirectorship
Board. His directorship
experience includes
experience
having
includes
chaired,
having
andchaired,
served as
and
a member
served as
of,a various
memberpublic
of, various
company
public
board
company
committees.
board committees.
In addition toInhis
addition to his
significant experience
significantas
experience
a public company
as a public
director,
company
Mr. director,
Frist provides
Mr. Frist
valuable
provides
experience
valuableinexperience
areas of business
in areas administration,
of business administration,
finance, and finance,
operations,
andwhich
operations,
the Board
which
values.
the Board values.

Jamie S. Jamie
Gorelick
S. Gorelick
IND
IND
Age: 71

Age: 71

Committees:Committees:
Compensation,
Compensation,
Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating

BackgroundBackground
Ms. GorelickMs.
hasGorelick
served as
has
a director
served as
since
a director
January
since
2015.
January
Ms. Gorelick
2015. Ms.
hasGorelick
been a partner
has been
at Wilmer
a partner
Cutler
at Wilmer
Pickering
Cutler
Hale
Pickering
and
Hale and
Dorr LLP since
Dorr
July
LLP
2003.
sinceShe
July
has
2003.
heldShe
numerous
has held
positions
numerous
in the
positions
U.S. government,
in the U.S. government,
serving as Deputy
serving
Attorney
as Deputy
General
Attorney
of the
General of the
United States,
United
General
States,
Counsel
General
of the
Counsel
Department
of the of
Department
Defense, Assistant
of Defense,
to the
Assistant
Secretary
to the
of Secretary
Energy, and
of Energy,
a member
and
ofathe
member of the
bipartisan National
bipartisan
Commission
National Commission
on Terrorist Threats
on Terrorist
UponThreats
the United
UponStates.
the United
Ms. Gorelick
States. Ms.
hasGorelick
served as
has
a director
served as
of a director of
Amazon.com,
Amazon.com,
Inc. since February
Inc. since
2012
February
and currently
2012 and
serves
currently
as Chair
serves
of its
asNominating
Chair of its and
Nominating
Corporate
and
Governance
Corporate Governance
Committee. Committee.
She previously
Sheserved
previously
as a director
served as
of aUnited
director
Technologies
of United Technologies
Corporation Corporation
from February
from
2000
February
to December
2000 to2014
December
and a director
2014 and
of a director of
Schlumberger
Schlumberger
Limited fromLimited
April 2002
from
toApril
June2002
2010.
toShe
June
holds
2010.
B.A.
Sheand
holds
J.D.B.A.
degrees
and J.D.
fromdegrees
Harvardfrom
University.
Harvard University.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Ms. GorelickMs.
is anGorelick
experienced
is an experienced
attorney withattorney
significant
withexpertise
significant
in legal,
expertise
policy,
in legal,
and corporate
policy, and
matters.
corporate
Ms.matters.
Gorelick’s
Ms.
regulatory
Gorelick’s regulatory
and policy experience
and policyisexperience
directly relevant
is directly
to the
relevant
Company’s
to the business.
Company’s
She
business.
is well-versed
She is in
well-versed
critical infrastructure
in critical infrastructure
and national and national
security issues
security
and brings
issuesaand
valuable
brings
skill-set
a valuable
and skill-set
wealth ofand
government
wealth of government
experience toexperience
the Board.toMs.
theGorelick
Board. Ms.
hasGorelick
served on
has served on
several otherseveral
corporate
other
boards,
corporate
a compensation
boards, a compensation
committee and
committee
a nominating
and aand
nominating
corporate
and
governance
corporate committee,
governanceand
committee,
served and served
on numerouson
government
numerous government
boards and commissions.
boards and commissions.
Ms. Gorelick’s
Ms.
experience
Gorelick’sinexperience
both the public
in both
and
theprivate
publicsectors,
and private
combined
sectors, combined
with her experience
with herinexperience
the corporate
in the
boardroom,
corporate provides
boardroom,
herprovides
valuable her
board
valuable
experience,
board and
experience,
she offers
and
a perspective
she offers a the
perspective
Board the Board
values.
values.
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Mr. Frist hasMr.
served
Fristas
has
a director
served as
since
a director
December
since2015.
December
Since April
2015.2019,
SinceMr.
April
Frist
2019,
hasMr.
served
Fristas
has
Chairman
served as
of Chairman
the Boardof
ofthe Board of
Directors of HCA
Directors
Healthcare,
of HCA Inc.
Healthcare,
where heInc.
haswhere
served
heas
has
a director
served as
since
a director
2006. Mr.
since
Frist
2006.
is the
Mr.Founder
Frist is the
andFounder
Managing
and
Principal
Managing Principal
of Frist Capital,
of Frist
LLC,Capital,
an investment
LLC, anfirm
investment
based infirm
Nashville,
based in
Tennessee
Nashville,he
Tennessee
founded in
he2002
founded
that makes
in 2002long-term
that makes
equity
long-term equity
investments investments
in public andinprivate
publiccompanies.
and private Prior
companies.
to that he
Prior
was
to the
thatmanaging
he was the
member
managing
of FS
member
Partners
of II,
FSLLC
Partners
and he
II, worked
LLC andinhe worked in
principal investments
principal investments
at Rainwater,atInc.
Rainwater,
from 1992
Inc.tofrom
1995.
1992
Mr. to
Frist
1995.
previously
Mr. Fristserved
previously
as a director
served as
of aScience
directorApplications
of Science Applications
International International
Corporation Corporation
from 2013 until
from
2017.
2013Mr.
until
Frist
2017.
holds
Mr.a Frist
B.A. holds
degree
a from
B.A. degree
Princeton
from
University
Princeton
and
University
an M.B.A.
and
degree
an M.B.A.
from degree from
Harvard Business
Harvard
School.
Business School.

2022

Proposal 1—Election
Proposal of
1—Election
Directors of Directors

Roger H.Roger
MooreH.
INDMoore IND
Age: 80

Age: 80

Lead Independent
Lead Independent
Director
Director
Committees:Committees:
Audit, Corporate
Audit,Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating,
and Nominating,
Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity
(Chair)
(Chair)

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

BackgroundBackground
Mr. Moore has
Mr.served
Mooreas
has
a director
served as
since
a director
February
since
2002
February
and as 2002
our Lead
and Independent
as our Lead Independent
Director since
Director
February
since
2022.
February
From 2022. From
December 2007
December
to May2007
2009,toheMay
served
2009,
ashe
a consultant
served as aassisting
consultant
ourassisting
Companyour
in Company
the divestiture
in theofdivestiture
its former of
Communications
its former Communications
Services business.
Services
From
business.
June 2007
Fromthrough
June 2007
November
through2007,
November
Mr. Moore
2007,served
Mr. Moore
as interim
served
Chief
as interim
Executive
Chief
Officer
Executive
and President
Officer and President
of Arbinet-thexchange,
of Arbinet-thexchange,
Inc., a provider
Inc.,
ofaonline
provider
trading
of online
services.
trading
He services.
was President
He was
and
President
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer
Executive
of Illuminet
Officer of Illuminet
Holdings, Inc.,
Holdings,
a provider
Inc.,
ofanationwide
provider ofnetwork
nationwide
andnetwork
database
and
services,
database
from
services,
December
from1995
December
until December
1995 until2001
December
when it2001
was when it was
acquired by our
acquired
Company.
by ourMr.
Company.
Moore has
Mr.served
Mooreas
has
a director
served as
of aConsolidated
director of Consolidated
Communications
Communications
Holdings, Inc.
Holdings,
since July
Inc.
2005
since July 2005
and previously
andserved
previously
as a director
served as
of aWestern
directorDigital
of Western
Corporation
Digital Corporation
from June 2000
fromthrough
June 2000
November
through2014.
November
Mr. Moore
2014.holds
Mr. Moore
a
holds a
B.S. degree in
B.S.
General
degreeScience
in General
fromScience
Virginiafrom
Polytechnic
Virginia Institute
Polytechnic
and Institute
State University.
and State University.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Mr. Moore isMr.
a business
Moore isexecutive
a business
with
executive
significant
withexpertise
significant
in general
expertise
management,
in general management,
sales, technology,
sales, cybersecurity,
technology, cybersecurity,
and
and
strategic planning
strategic
in the
planning
telecommunications
in the telecommunications
industry. Mr.industry.
Moore’s Mr.
expertise
Moore’s
contributes
expertiseoperational
contributesknowledge
operationalofknowledge
important of important
inputs to theinputs
Company’s
to the businesses
Company’sand
businesses
providesand
valuable
provides
experience
valuableinexperience
areas of business
in areas administration.
of business administration.
Mr. Moore also
Mr.has
Moore also has
significant experience,
significant both
experience,
as a senior
bothexecutive
as a senior
and
executive
as a board
andmember,
as a board
in joint
member,
venture
in joint
and mergers
venture and
andmergers
acquisition
and acquisition
transactions,transactions,
which is experience
which isthat
experience
is valuable
thattoisthe
valuable
Board.toMr.
theMoore
Board.has
Mr.experience
Moore hasinexperience
military intelligence,
in military intelligence,
including serving
including serving
two years at two
the National
years at the
Security
National
Agency.
Security
Mr. Agency.
Moore’s Mr.
financial
Moore’s
andfinancial
accounting
andskills
accounting
qualify skills
him as
qualify
an audit
himcommittee
as an auditfinancial
committee financial
expert. Mr. Moore
expert.has
Mr.also
Moore
served
has on
also
several
servedother
on several
boardsother
of directors,
boards of
including
directors,
service
including
on the
service
audit,on
compensation,
the audit, compensation,
and
and
corporate governance
corporate committees
governance of
committees
certain of of
those
certain
boards,
of those
providing
boards,
himproviding
with valuable
him with
board-level
valuableexperience.
board-level In
experience.
addition toIn addition to
the several years
the several
of business
years management
of business management
experience mentioned
experienceabove,
mentioned
Mr. Moore
above,has
Mr.international
Moore has international
business experience
businessfrom
experience from
his time as President
his time as
of President
Nortel Japan
of Nortel
and asJapan
President
and as
of President
AT&T Canada.
of AT&T Canada.

Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson
IND
IND
Age: 72

Age: 72

Committees:Committees:
Audit (Chair),
Audit
Compensation,
(Chair), Compensation,
Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and
and
Nominating,Nominating,
Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity

BackgroundBackground
Mr. Tomlinson
Mr.has
Tomlinson
served as
has
a director
served as
from
a director
the Company’s
from the founding
Company’s
in 1995
founding
until in
2002,
1995and
until
again
2002,
since
and his
again
reappointment
since his reappointment
in
in
November 2007.
November
From May
2007.
2011
From
through
May 2011
December
through2013,
December
Mr. Tomlinson
2013, Mr.was
Tomlinson
a corporate
was lawyer
a corporate
employed
lawyer
asemployed
General Counsel
as General Counsel
of Portola Minerals
of Portola
Company,
Mineralsa Company,
producer and
a producer
seller of and
limestone
seller of
products.
limestone
From
products.
May 2007
From
through
May 2007
Maythrough
2011, Mr.
May
Tomlinson
2011, Mr. Tomlinson
was employed
was
asemployed
Of Counsel
asby
Ofthe
Counsel
law firm
by Greenberg
the law firmTraurig,
Greenberg
LLP.Traurig,
Mr. Tomlinson
LLP. Mr.was
Tomlinson
the founder
was and
the founder
a namedand
partner
a named
of partner of
Tomlinson Zisko
Tomlinson
LLP and
Zisko
practiced
LLP and
with
practiced
this Silicon
withValley
this Silicon
law firm
Valley
fromlaw
1983
firmuntil
from
its1983
acquisition
until itsby
acquisition
Greenberg
byTraurig,
Greenberg
LLP Traurig,
in
LLP in
May 2007. He
May
served
2007.asHe
managing
served as
partner
managing
of Tomlinson
partner ofZisko
Tomlinson
LLP forZisko
multiple
LLPterms.
for multiple
Whileterms.
at Tomlinson
While atZisko
Tomlinson
LLP, Mr.
Zisko LLP, Mr.
Tomlinson and
Tomlinson
his firm served
and hisas
firm
theserved
licensing
as the
counsel
licensing
to RSA
counsel
Data to
Security,
RSA Data
Inc.Security,
and the Company
Inc. and the
forCompany
a wide variety
for a wide
of variety of
cryptographic
cryptographic
and related cybersecurity
and related cybersecurity
products. Mr.products.
Tomlinson
Mr.holds
Tomlinson
a B.A. holds
degree
a in
B.A.
Economics,
degree in aEconomics,
Ph.D. degree
a Ph.D.
in History,
degree
anin History, an
M.B.A., and a
M.B.A.,
J.D. degree
and a from
J.D. degree
Stanford
from
University.
Stanford University.
Qualifications
Qualifications
Mr. Tomlinson
Mr.has
Tomlinson
significant
hasexpertise
significant
in corporate
expertise in
matters
corporate
including
matters
finance
including
and mergers
finance and
andmergers
acquisitions
and acquisitions
and has represented
and has represented
clients in theclients
technology
in theindustry
technology
for more
industry
thanforthirty
more
years.
than Mr.
thirty
Tomlinson’s
years. Mr. Tomlinson’s
long-term service
long-term
on our
service
Boardon
has
ourprovided
Board has
himprovided him
with valuablewith
insight
valuable
and institutional
insight and knowledge
institutionalofknowledge
the Company’s
of the history
Company’s
and development.
history and development.
Mr. Tomlinson’s
Mr. Tomlinson’s
financial andfinancial and
accounting skills
accounting
qualify skills
him as
qualify
an audit
himcommittee
as an auditfinancial
committee
expert.
financial
He has
expert.
extensive
He has
experience
extensiveinexperience
corporate in
governance,
corporate governance,
both
both
as a lawyer advising
as a lawyer
clients,
advising
and through
clients, and
serving
through
on our
serving
Audit,on
Compensation,
our Audit, Compensation,
and Corporate
and
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating
Committees,Committees,
as well as theasaudit,
well as
compensation,
the audit, compensation,
and governance
and committees
governance of
committees
other companies.
of other companies.
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Corporate
Corporate
Governance
Governance
Overview
Overview

BoardBoard
Structure
Structure
and Operations
and Operations
Board Leadership
Board Leadership
Structure
Structure
The Board regularly
The Board
considers
regularly
theconsiders
appropriate
the leadership
appropriatestructure
leadership
for structure
the Board.
forCurrently,
the Board.
theCurrently,
Company’s
the eight-member
Company’s eight-member
Board
Board
is led by Chairman
is led by
D.Chairman
James Bidzos.
D. James
Mr. Bidzos
Bidzos.isMr.
also
Bidzos
an officer
is also
of an
theofficer
Company,
of theserving
Company,
as itsserving
Executive
as its
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman
Chief and Chief
Executive Officer.
Executive
Following
Officer.
theFollowing
passing of
theLouis
passing
A. Simpson,
of Louis A.
who
Simpson,
served as
who
theserved
Lead Independent
as the Lead Independent
from July 2015,
fromthe
July 2015, the
independentindependent
directors of the
directors
Boardof
appointed
the Board
Roger
appointed
MooreRoger
as Lead
Moore
Independent
as Lead Independent
Director in February
Director2022.
in February
The Lead
2022. The Lead
IndependentIndependent
Director: (i) presides
Director:at(i)all
presides
meetings
at all
of the
meetings
Boardof
at the
which
Board
the at
Chairman
which the
of Chairman
the Boardof
is the
not Board
present,
is not
including
present, including
executive sessions
executive
of the
sessions
independent
of the independent
directors; (ii) directors;
serves as (ii)
liaison
serves
between
as liaison
the between
Chairmanthe
of Chairman
the Boardof
and
thethe
Board
independent
and the independent
directors; (iii)directors;
works with
(iii)the
works
Chairman
with the
of Chairman
the Boardof
tothe
facilitate
Boardtimely
to facilitate
and appropriate
timely and information
appropriateflow
information
to the Board;
flow to(iv)
the
reviews
Board; (iv) reviews
and approves
and
agendas
approves
andagendas
schedules
andforschedules
meetingsfor
of the
meetings
Board;of(v)the
exercises
Board; (v)
such
exercises
other powers
such other
and duties
powersasand
from
duties
timeas
to from
time time to time
may be assigned
may be
to him
assigned
or herto
byhim
theor
Board;
her byand
the(vi)
Board;
meets
and
with
(vi)significant
meets withstockholders,
significant stockholders,
as appropriate.
as appropriate.
In addition, the
In addition,
Lead
the Lead
IndependentIndependent
Director has Director
the authority
has the
to call
authority
meetings
to call
andmeetings
executive
and
sessions
executive
of the
sessions
independent
of the independent
directors. directors.
The Board has
Thedetermined
Board has that
determined
its current
that
leadership
its currentstructure
leadership
represents
structurean
represents
appropriate
an structure
appropriate
for structure
the Board.
forInthe
particular,
Board. In particular,
this structurethis
capitalizes
structureon
capitalizes
the expertise
on the
andexpertise
experience
andofexperience
Messrs. Bidzos
of Messrs.
and Moore
Bidzosdue
andtoMoore
their service
due to their
to theservice
Board.toThe
the Board. The
structure permits
structure
Mr. Bidzos
permitstoMr.
engage
Bidzos
in to
theengage
operations
in theofoperations
the Company
of the
in Company
a more in-depth
in a more
wayin-depth
as Executive
way as
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman and
Chief Executive
Chief
Officer.
Executive
Lastly,
Officer.
the structure
Lastly, the
encourages
structure Board
encourages
independence
Board independence
from management
from management
by permittingby
the
permitting
Lead
the Lead
IndependentIndependent
Director to call
Director
and chair
to call
meetings
and chair
andmeetings
executive
and
sessions
executive
of the
sessions
independent
of the independent
directors separate
directors
andseparate
apart from
andthe
apart from the
Chairman of Chairman
the Board.of the Board.
The Board has
Theconcluded
Board hasthat
concluded
the Company
that the
and
Company
its stockholders
and its stockholders
are best served
are by
best
not
served
havingbya not
formal
having
policy
a formal
on whether
policythe
on whether the
same individual
same
should
individual
serveshould
as bothserve
ChiefasExecutive
both Chief
Officer
Executive
and Chairman
Officer and
of Chairman
the Board.ofThis
the flexibility
Board. This
allows
flexibility
the Board
allows
tothe
utilize
Board to utilize
its considerable
its considerable
experience and
experience
knowledge
andtoknowledge
elect the most
to elect
appropriate
the most director
appropriate
as Chairman,
director aswhile
Chairman,
maintaining
while the
maintaining
ability to the ability to
separate theseparate
Chairmanthe
of Chairman
the Boardof
and
theChief
Board
Executive
and Chief
Officer
Executive
roles Officer
when necessary.
roles whenThis
necessary.
determination
This determination
is made according
is made
toaccording to
what the Board
what
believes
the Board
is best
believes
to provide
is best
appropriate
to provide leadership
appropriatefor
leadership
the Boardfor
at the
such
Board
time.at such time.
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Our businessOur
is conducted
business isby
conducted
our employees,
by our managers
employees,
and
managers
officers, and
under
officers,
the direction
under the
of our
direction
Chief Executive
of our Chief
Officer
Executive
and the
Officer and the
oversight of the
oversight
Board,oftothe
enhance
Board,the
to enhance
long-termthe
value
long-term
of our Company
value of our
forCompany
our stockholders.
for our stockholders.
Key corporate
Key
governance
corporate governance
documents that
documents
guide our
that
corporate
guide our
governance
corporate structure
governance
andstructure
processes,
andincluding
processes,
ourincluding
Corporate
our
Governance
Corporate Governance
Principles and
Principles
the
and the
charters of the
charters
Board’s
of committees,
the Board’s committees,
are availableare
on available
our Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
at https://investor.verisign.com/corporatewebsite at https://investor.verisign.com/corporategovernance. governance.
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Board Committees
Board Committees
AUDIT COMMITTEE
AUDIT COMMITTEE
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Members Members
Principal Responsibilities
Principal Responsibilities
Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy TomlinsonThe Board has
Theestablished
Board has an
established
Audit Committee
an Auditthat:
Committee that:
(Chairperson)(Chairperson) • oversees the
• oversees
accounting
theand
accounting
financialand
reporting
financial
processes
reportingatprocesses
the Company,
at theinternal
Company,
control
internal control
Kathleen A. Cote
Kathleen A. Cote
over financialover
reporting,
financial
audits
reporting,
of theaudits
Company’s
of the financial
Company’s
statements,
financial the
statements,
qualifications
the qualifications
of the
of the
Roger H. Moore
Roger H. Moore
Company’s independent
Company’s independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm,
accounting
and thefirm,
performance
and the performance
of the
of the
Company’s
auditinternal
department
audit and
department
the independent
and the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm;
accounting firm;
Meetings in Meetings
2021: 5 in 2021: 5 Company’s internal
• is responsible
• is for
responsible
the appointment
for the appointment
(subject to stockholder
(subject to ratification),
stockholder compensation,
ratification), compensation,
and
and
retention of the
retention
independent
of the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm,
accounting
which reports
firm, which
directly
reports
to the
directly to the
Audit Committee;
Audit Committee;
• oversees the
• oversees
Company’s
the processes
Company’stoprocesses
manage business
to manage
andbusiness
financialand
risk,financial
and compliance
risk, and compliance
with significant
withapplicable
significantlegal
applicable
and regulatory
legal and
requirements;
regulatory requirements;
and
and
• oversees the
• oversees
Company’s
the ethics
Company’s
and compliance
ethics and program.
compliance program.
Independence
Independence
Each member
Each
of the
member
Audit Committee
of the Auditmeets
Committee
the independence
meets the independence
criteria of The
criteria
Nasdaq
of The
Stock
Nasdaq Stock
Market’s andMarket’s
the SEC’s
and
rules.
the SEC’s
Each Audit
rules.Committee
Each Auditmember
Committee
meets
member
The Nasdaq
meets The
Stock
Nasdaq
Market’s
Stock Market’s
financial knowledge
financialrequirements,
knowledge requirements,
and the Board
and
has
thedetermined
Board has that
determined
the Auditthat
Committee
the Audithas
Committee has
at least one member
at least one
whomember
has pastwho
employment
has past employment
experience inexperience
finance or in
accounting,
finance or requisite
accounting, requisite
professional professional
certification in
certification
accounting,
in or
accounting,
any other or
comparable
any other comparable
experience or
experience
background
or background
which resultswhich
in theresults
individual’s
in thefinancial
individual’s
sophistication,
financial sophistication,
including being
including
or having
being
been
or having
a chief been a chief
executive officer,
executive
chief officer,
financial
chief
officer,
financial
or other
officer,
senior
or other
officersenior
with financial
officer with
oversight
financial oversight
responsibilities
responsibilities
as required by
as Rule
required
5605(c)(2)
by Rule
of 5605(c)(2)
The Nasdaq
of The
Stock
Nasdaq
Market.
Stock
Our Market.
Board has
Our Board has
determined that
determined
each member
that each
of the
member
Audit Committee
of the AuditisCommittee
an “audit committee
is an “auditfinancial
committee
expert”
financial
as expert” as
such term is such
defined
term
in is
Item
defined
407(d)(5)
in Item
of Regulation
407(d)(5) ofS-K.
Regulation S-K.
Charter

Charter

The Audit Committee
The Auditoperates
Committee
pursuant
operates
to apursuant
written charter,
to a written
which
charter,
complies
which
with
complies
the applicable
with the applicable
provisions ofprovisions
the Sarbanes-Oxley
of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of 2002 and
Act of
related
2002rules
and related
of the SEC
rulesand
of the
TheSEC
Nasdaq
and The Nasdaq
Stock Market.
Stock
The Market.
Audit Committee’s
The Audit Committee’s
charter is available
charteron
is available
our Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
at website at
https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
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COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE
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Members Members
Principal Responsibilities
Principal Responsibilities
Thomas F. Frist
Thomas
III F. Frist III The Board has
Theestablished
Board has aestablished
Compensation
a Compensation
Committee to:
Committee to:
(Chairperson)(Chairperson) • discharge•thedischarge
Board’s responsibilities
the Board’s responsibilities
with respect with
to allrespect
forms of
tocompensation
all forms of compensation
of the
of the
Jamie S. Gorelick
Jamie S. Gorelick
Company’s directors
Company’s
anddirectors
employees,
and including
employees,
executive
including
officers;
executive officers;
Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson
• administer• the
administer
Company’s
the equity
Company’s
incentive
equity
plans;
incentive plans;
Meetings in Meetings
2021: 5 in 2021: 5
• oversee Verisign’s
• oversee
overall
Verisign’s
compensation
overall compensation
philosophy and
philosophy
approveand
andapprove
evaluateand
executive
evaluate executive
officer compensation
officer compensation
arrangements,
arrangements,
plans, policies,
plans,
andpolicies,
programs
and
of programs
the Company,
of theand
Company, and
administer the
administer
Company’s
the equity
Company’s
incentive
equity
plans
incentive
for employees;
plans for and
employees; and

Independence
Independence
Each Compensation
Each Compensation
Committee member
Committee
hasmember
been determined
has been to
determined
be an “independent
to be an “independent
director”
director”
under the rules
under
of The
the Nasdaq
rules of The
Stock
Nasdaq
MarketStock
for compensation
Market for compensation
committee members
committee
and
members
a “non- and a “nonemployee director”
employee
pursuant
director”
to Rule
pursuant
16b-3
topromulgated
Rule 16b-3 promulgated
under Section
under
16 ofSection
the Securities
16 of the Securities
Exchange Act
Exchange
of 1934, Act
as amended
of 1934, as
(the
amended
“Exchange
(theAct”).
“Exchange Act”).
Charter

Charter

The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee operates
Committee
pursuant
operates
to apursuant
written charter.
to a written
The charter.
Compensation
The Compensation
Committee’sCommittee’s
charter is available
charteron
is available
our Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
at https://
website at https://
investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
For further information
For furtherregarding
information
theregarding
role of management
the role of management
and the external
and compensation
the external compensation
consultant inconsultant
setting executive
in setting
compensation,
executive compensation,
see “Executive
seeCompensation—Compensation
“Executive Compensation—Compensation
Discussion and
Discussion
Analysis”and
elsewhere
Analysis”
inelsewhere
this Proxy in
Statement.
this Proxy Statement.
CORPORATE
CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
GOVERNANCE
AND NOMINATING
AND NOMINATING
COMMITTEECOMMITTEE
Members Members
Principal Responsibilities
Principal Responsibilities
Theestablished
Board has aestablished
Corporate a
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingto:
Committee to:
Kathleen A. Cote
Kathleen A. Cote The Board has
(Chairperson)
(Chairperson) • recruit, evaluate,
• recruit,
andevaluate,
nominate
and
candidates
nominatefor
candidates
appointment
for appointment
or election toorserve
election
as members
to serve as
of members of
Courtney Armstrong
Courtney Armstrong the Board; the Board;
Yehuda Ari Buchalter
Yehuda Ari Buchalter
• recommend
nominees fornominees
committees
for of
committees
the Board;of the Board;
Thomas F. Frist
Thomas
III F. Frist III • recommend
Jamie S. Gorelick
Jamie S. Gorelick • assess contributions
• assess contributions
and independence
and independence
of incumbentofdirectors;
incumbent directors;
Roger H. Moore
Roger H. Moore
• review and• make
review
recommendations
and make recommendations
regarding theregarding
Board’s leadership
the Board’sstructure;
leadership structure;
Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson
• develop the
• Board’s
develop CEO
the Board’s
succession
CEOplanning
succession
andplanning
evaluation
andprocess
evaluation
and process
oversee and oversee
Meetings in Meetings
2021: 4 in 2021: 4 succession planning
succession
for positions
planning for
held
positions
by senior
held
management;
by senior management;
• recommend
• recommend
changes to corporate
changes to
governance
corporate principles
governance
and
principles
committee
andcharters
committee
andcharters and
periodically review
periodically
and assess
reviewthe
andadequacy
assess the
of adequacy
these documents;
of these and
documents; and
• review annually
• review
the annually
performance
the performance
of the Board.of the Board.
Independence
Independence
Each Corporate
Each
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingmember
Committee
hasmember
been determined
has been by
determined
the
by the
Board to be an
Board
“independent
to be an “independent
director” under
director”
the rules
under
of The
the Nasdaq
rules of The
Stock
Nasdaq
Market.
Stock Market.
Charter

Charter

The Corporate
The
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingoperates
Committee
pursuant
operates
to apursuant
written charter.
to a written charter.
The Corporate
The
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee’s
Nominating Committee’s
charter is available
charteron
is available
our Investor
on our Investor
Relations website
Relations
at https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
website at https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
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• periodically
• review
periodically
with management
review with management
the Company’s
the human
Company’s
capital
human
matters,
capital
including
matters,
a including a
review of various
review
workforce
of various
metrics,
workforce
suchmetrics,
as workforce
such as
demographics,
workforce demographics,
hiring, turnover,
hiring,
andturnover, and
promotion rates,
promotion
including
rates,
diversity
including
characteristics
diversity characteristics
for each metric.
for each metric.
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CYBERSECURITY
CYBERSECURITY
COMMITTEECOMMITTEE
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Members Members
Principal Responsibilities
Principal Responsibilities
Theestablished
Board has aestablished
Cybersecurity
a Cybersecurity
Committee to
Committee
assist the to
Board
assist
with
theits
Board
oversight
with its
of oversight of
Roger H. Moore
Roger H. Moore The Board has
the cybersecurity
Company’s cybersecurity
program andprogram
risks. The
and
Cybersecurity
risks. The Cybersecurity
Committee’sCommittee’s
responsibilities
responsibilities
(Chairperson)
(Chairperson) the Company’s
include:
D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos include:
Yehuda Ari Buchalter
Yehuda Ari Buchalter
• overseeing• the
overseeing
effectiveness
the effectiveness
of the cybersecurity
of the cybersecurity
program;
program;
Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson
• reviewing the
• reviewing
activitiesthe
of management’s
activities of management’s
Safety and Security
Safety and
Council;
Security Council;
Meetings in Meetings
2021: 4 in 2021: 4
• reviewing the
• reviewing
effectiveness
the effectiveness
of information
ofsecurity
information
incident
security
response,
incident
business
response,
continuity,
businessand
continuity, and
disaster recovery
disaster
plans,
recovery
including
plans,
escalation
includingprotocols;
escalation protocols;
• reviewing the
• reviewing
budget and
the resources
budget and
allocated
resources
forallocated
the cybersecurity
for the cybersecurity
program; andprogram; and
• reviewing the
• reviewing
cybersecurity
the cybersecurity
insurance program.
insurance program.
Independence
Independence
Each member
Each
of the
member
Cybersecurity
of the Cybersecurity
Committee other
Committee
than Mr.
other
Bidzos
thanhas
Mr.been
Bidzos
determined
has been by
determined
the
by the
Board to be an
Board
“independent
to be an “independent
director” under
director”
the rules
under
of The
the Nasdaq
rules of The
Stock
Nasdaq
Market.
Stock Market.
Charter

Charter

The Cybersecurity
The Cybersecurity
Committee operates
Committee
pursuant
operates
to apursuant
written charter.
to a written
The charter.
Cybersecurity
The Cybersecurity
Committee’sCommittee’s
charter is available
charteron
is available
our Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
at https://
website at https://
investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.

Board Nominations
Board Nominations
and Succession
and Succession
Planning
Planning
In nominatingIncandidates
nominatingfor
candidates
election to
forthe
election
Board,tothe
theCorporate
Board, the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingconsiders
Committee
theconsiders the
performanceperformance
and qualifications
and qualifications
of each potential
of each
nominee
potential
or candidate,
nominee ornot
candidate,
only for his
notoronly
herfor
individual
his or her
strengths
individual
butstrengths
also for his
but also for his
or her potential
or her
contribution
potential contribution
to the Boardto
asthe
a group.
BoardIn
ascarrying
a group.out
In carrying
this responsibility,
out this responsibility,
the Corporate
the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and
and
Nominating Committee
Nominatingalso
Committee
considers
also
additional
considers
factors,
additional
suchfactors,
as diversity,
such as
business
diversity,
experience,
business and
experience,
expertiseand
within
expertise
industries
within industries
and marketsand
tangential
markets
ortangential
complementary
or complementary
to the Company’s
to the industry.
Company’s
Additionally,
industry. Additionally,
pursuant to its
pursuant
charter,tothe
its Corporate
charter, the Corporate
Governance Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingevaluates
Committee
and
evaluates
reviews and
with reviews
the Board
with
the
the
criteria
Boardfor
the
selecting
criteria for
new
selecting
directors,
new
including
directors, including
skills and characteristics
skills and characteristics
such as diversity,
such as
in the
diversity,
context
inof
the
the
context
currentofcomposition
the current composition
of the Boardof
and
theitsBoard
committees.
and its committees.
The pool of The pool of
new directornew
candidates
directorfrom
candidates
which the
from
Corporate
which the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingrecommends
Committee recommends
new directornew
nominees
director nominees
includes female
includes
and racially/ethnically
female and racially/ethnically
diverse candidates,
diverse and
candidates,
any third-party
and anysearch
third-party
firm that
search
the firm
committee
that theengages
committee
is engages is
instructed toinstructed
include female
to include
and racially/ethnically
female and racially/ethnically
diverse candidates
diverseincandidates
such a pool
in as
such
well.
a pool as well.
The Corporate
The
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingconsiders
Committee
candidates
considersfor
candidates
director nominees
for director
proposed
nominees
byproposed
directors by
anddirectors and
stockholders.stockholders.
The Corporate
The
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingmay
Committee
also from
may
time
also
to from
time retain
time toone
time
orretain
more one
third-party
or more third-party
search firms search
to identify
firms
suitable
to identify
candidates.
suitable candidates.
If you would Iflike
you
towould
recommend
like to recommend
to the Corporate
to the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
NominatingaCommittee
prospectivea candidate,
prospectiveplease
candidate,
submit
please submit
the candidate’s
the name
candidate’s
and qualifications
name and qualifications
to: Thomas C.
to:Indelicarto,
Thomas C.Secretary,
Indelicarto,VeriSign,
Secretary,
Inc.,
VeriSign,
12061 Bluemont
Inc., 12061
Way,
Bluemont
Reston,Way, Reston,
Virginia 20190.
Virginia 20190.
The Corporate
The
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingwill
Committee
considerwill
all candidates
consider allidentified
candidates
by identified
the directors,
by the
chief
directors,
executive
chief executive
officer, stockholders,
officer, stockholders,
or third-partyorsearch
third-party
firms search
throughfirms
the processes
through thedescribed
processes
above,
described
and will
above,
evaluate
and will
each
evaluate
of them,
each
including
of them, including
incumbents and
incumbents
candidates
andnominated
candidatesby
nominated
stockholders,
by stockholders,
based on thebased
same on
criteria.
the same criteria.

Board Evaluation
Board Evaluation
ProcessProcess
The Corporate
The
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingoversees
Committee
theoversees
annual performance
the annual performance
review of thereview
Boardof
and
theitsBoard
committees.
and its committees.
Each year, the
Each
Corporate
year, the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingdetermines
Committeethe
determines
format forthe
theformat
annual
forperformance
the annual performance
reviews, andreviews, and
the Chairperson
the Chairperson
of each Board
of committee
each Boardiscommittee
responsible
is for
responsible
leading that
for committee’s
leading that committee’s
performanceperformance
review and the
review
Leadand the Lead
IndependentIndependent
Director is responsible
Director is for
responsible
leading the
forBoard’s
leading performance
the Board’s performance
review. The results
review.ofThe
theresults
reviews
of are
the reported
reviews are
to Ms.
reported to Ms.
Cote, in her capacity
Cote, in her
as Chairperson
capacity as Chairperson
of the Corporate
of the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee,
Nominating who
Committee,
in turn reports
who in the
turnresults
reportsofthe results of
the reviews to
thethe
reviews
entire to
Board.
the entire
In addition
Board.toInthese
addition
reviews,
to these
the reviews,
Lead Independent
the Lead Independent
Director solicits
Director
comments
solicitsand
comments
feedback
and
from
feedback from
each directoreach
on the
director
operation
on the
of operation
the Boardof
and
thethe
Board
committees
and the and
committees
areas forand
improvement.
areas for improvement.
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BoardBoard
Responsibilities
Responsibilities
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Board and
Board
Committee
and Committee
MeetingsMeetings
2021 MEETING
2021 ACTIVITY
MEETING ACTIVITY

BOARD ENGAGEMENT
BOARD ENGAGEMENT
AND OVERSIGHT
AND OVERSIGHT
OF
OF
COVID-19 COVID-19

BOARD
BOARD
5 MEETINGS5 MEETINGS

Board Members’
Board Members’
Attendance
Attendance
at the Annual
at theMeeting
Annual Meeting
We do not have
We a
doformal
not have
policy
a formal
regarding
policy
attendance
regardingby
attendance
membersby
of members
the Boardof
at the
ourBoard
annualatmeetings
our annual
of stockholders.
meetings of stockholders.
One
One
member of the
member
Boardof
attended
the Board
ourattended
2021 Annual
our 2021
Meeting
Annual
of Stockholders.
Meeting of Stockholders.

Risk Oversight
Risk Oversight
The Board isThe
actively
Board
engaged
is actively
in risk
engaged
oversight
in risk
foroversight
the Company,
for theincluding
Company,
theincluding
risks associated
the riskswith
associated
the ongoing
with the
COVID-19
ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. Throughout
pandemic. the
Throughout
year, thethe
Board
year,
and
thesenior
Boardmanagement
and senior management
discuss the areas
discuss
of material
the areasrisk
of material
to the Company.
risk to the Company.
BOARD

BOARD

The full Board
The(or
full
the
Board
appropriate
(or the appropriate
committee in
committee
the case of
in risks
the case
thatof
are
risks
under
thatthe
arepurview
under the
of apurview
particular
of acommittee)
particular committee)
receives reports
receives
fromreports
the appropriate
from the appropriate
member of senior
member
management
of senior management
responsibleresponsible
for mitigating
forthese
mitigating
risks within
these risks
the within the
organizationorganization
to enable the
toBoard
enabletothe
understand
Board to understand
our risk identification,
our risk identification,
risk management,
risk management,
and risk mitigation
and riskstrategies.
mitigation strategies.

COMMITTEES COMMITTEES

The Chairpersons
The Chairpersons
of the relevant
of committees
the relevant brief
committees
the full Board
brief the
onfull
theBoard
committees’
on the committees’
oversight of risks
oversight
within
oftheir
riskspurview
within their purview
during the committee
during thereports
committee
portion
reports
of each
portion
regular
of each
Board
regular
meeting.
Board
Thismeeting.
enablesThis
the Board
enables
and
theitsBoard
committees
and its to
committees
coordinateto coordinate
the risk oversight
the risk
role,
oversight
particularly
role,with
particularly
respect with
to risk
respect
interrelationships,
to risk interrelationships,
and enables and
the full
enables
Boardthe
to full
provide
Board
input
to provide
on the input on the
Company’s risk
Company’s
assessment
risk assessment
and risk management
and risk management
efforts. All ofefforts.
our Board
All of
members
our Board
have
members
experience
havewith
experience
enterprise
with
risk
enterprise risk
management.
management.
The Cybersecurity
The Cybersecurity
Committee assists
Committee assists
The Audit Committee
The Audit oversees
Committee
theoversees
The
theCompensation
The Compensation
Committee Committee
theits
Board
oversight
with its
of the
oversight of the
Company’s processes
Company’stoprocesses
manage to manage
oversees theoversees
Company’s
the risk
Company’s risk the Board with
Company’s cybersecurity
Company’s cybersecurity
program andprogram and
business andbusiness
financialand
risk financial
and
risk and assessment assessment
and risk management
and risk management
compliance with
compliance
applicable
withlegal
applicable
and
legal
relative
and to therelative
Company’s
to the compensation
Company’s compensation
risks.
risks.
regulatory requirements,
regulatory requirements,
including theincluding
programs,
the
policies,
programs,
andpolicies,
practicesand
andpractices and
Company’s enterprise
Company’s
risk
enterprise
management
risk management
human capital
human
management.
capital management.
program.
program.

2022 Proxy Statement
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COMMITTEES
COMMITTEES
18 MEETINGS
18 COLLECTIVELY
MEETINGS COLLECTIVELY
As the COVID-19
As thepandemic
COVID-19
enters
pandemic
its third
enters
year,its
the
third
Board
year, the Board
continues to continues
oversee our
to response
oversee our
to the
response
ongoing
to the ongoing
ATTENDANCE
ATTENDANCE
challenges presented
challenges
bypresented
the pandemic,
by thewith
pandemic,
a focus with
on the
a focus on the
safety andofwell-being
our employees,
of our executing
employees,
onexecuting on
During 2021,During
no director
2021,attended
no director
fewer
attended
than 75%
fewer
of than
the 75% ofsafety
the and well-being
continuity
business
plans
continuity
for theplans
uninterrupted
for the uninterrupted
continuation continuation
aggregate ofaggregate
(i) the totalofnumber
(i) the total
of meetings
number held
of meetings
by the held bybusiness
the
of our
andservices,
helping our
andcommunities.
helping our communities.
The Board The Board
Board and (ii)Board
the total
andnumber
(ii) the total
of meetings
number held
of meetings
by all held by allof our services,
continues to continues
receive and
to discuss
receive and
updates
discuss
regarding
updates
theregarding the
committees on
committees
which he on
or she
which
served.
he or she served.
impact of and
impact
response
of and
to the
response
pandemic,
to theincluding
pandemic,
with
including with
respect to the
respect
healthto
and
thewell-being
health andofwell-being
our workforce,
of ourthe
workforce, the
activities of management’s
activities of management’s
coronavirus task
coronavirus
force, and
task
our
force, and our
operational posture.
operational posture.

2022

Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance

Risk Reporting
Risk Reporting
to the Board
to theand
Board
its Committees
and its Committees
The chart below
The shows
chart below
selected
shows
areas
selected
of risk areas
and which
of riskofand
the which
Boardof
committees
the Board or
committees
the full Board
or the
receives
full Board
regularly
receives
scheduled
regularly scheduled
reports from reports
senior management
from senior management
with respect with
to such
respect
area to
of such
risk. area of risk.

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

RISK AREA

RISK AREA

FULL
BOARD

AUDIT
FULL
COMMITTEE
BOARD

COMPENSATION
AUDIT
COMPENSATION
CYBERSECURITY
CYBERSECURITY
COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE COMMITTEE

Cybersecurity/Technology
Cybersecurity/Technology

l

l

Financial

Financial

l

l

l

Litigation

Litigation

l

l

l

l

l

l

Enterprise (ERM)
Enterprise (ERM)

l

Legal and Compliance
Legal and Compliance
Compensation/Human
Compensation/Human
Capital Management
Capital Management
Strategic

Strategic

l

l
l

l

l

l

SPOTLIGHT:SPOTLIGHT:
CYBERSECURITY
CYBERSECURITY
RISK OVERSIGHT
RISK OVERSIGHT
Established in
Established
February 2020,
in February
the Cybersecurity
2020, the Cybersecurity
Committee assists
Committee
the Board
assists
with
theits
Board
oversight
with its
of the
oversight
Company’s
of the Company’s
cybersecuritycybersecurity
program andprogram
risks. The
and
Cybersecurity
risks. The Cybersecurity
Committee receives
Committee
quarterly
receives
status
quarterly
reports
status
on the
reports
cybersecurity
on the cybersecurity
program
program
from the Company’s
from the Chief
Company’s
Security
Chief
Officer,
Security
with Officer,
the full Board
with the
receiving
full Board
regular
receiving
reports
regular
from reports
Mr. Moore,
fromthe
Mr.Chairperson
Moore, the Chairperson
of
of
the Cybersecurity
the Cybersecurity
Committee, on
Committee,
the conduct
on the
of the
conduct
committee’s
of the committee’s
functions as functions
well as quarterly
as well status
as quarterly
reports
status
on the
reports on the
cybersecuritycybersecurity
program from
program
the Company’s
from the Chief
Company’s
Security
Chief
Officer.
Security
In addition,
Officer.the
In addition,
Board has
theappointed
Board has
Mr.
appointed
Moore asMr.
its Moore as its
liaison to management’s
liaison to management’s
Safety and Security
Safety and
Council
Security
(the Council
“Council”).
(theThe
“Council”).
Council’s
The
purpose
Council’s
is topurpose
overseeisthe
to effectiveness
oversee the effectiveness
and performance
and performance
of the Company’s
of the safety
Company’s
and security
safety and
functions.
security
The
functions.
Council The
provides
Council
strategic
provides
direction
strategic
anddirection
oversightand
foroversight for
the Company’s
the initiatives
Company’s
to initiatives
minimize cyber,
to minimize
physical,
cyber,
andphysical,
other security
and other
riskssecurity
to the Company
risks to the
and
Company
holds regular
and holds
monthly
regular monthly
meetings. The
meetings.
Council The
is composed
Council isofcomposed
executivesofofexecutives
the Company
of the
with
Company
responsibility
with responsibility
for cybersecurity,
for cybersecurity,
physical security,
physical security,
network operations,
networktechnology,
operations, registry
technology,
services,
registry
finance,
services,
and finance,
legal andand
is chaired
legal and
byisMr.
chaired
Bidzos.
by Mr.
Mr. Moore
Bidzos.participates
Mr. Moore in
participates in
Council meetings
Council
andmeetings
receivesand
regular,
receives
scheduled
regular,briefings
scheduled
from
briefings
Councilfrom
members
Council
regarding
members
incidents
regarding
andincidents
networkand network
operations. The
operations.
Cybersecurity
The Cybersecurity
Committee reviews
Committee
and reviews
discusses
and
the
discusses
activitiesthe
of the
activities
Council
of at
the
each
Council
regularly
at each
scheduled
regularly scheduled
Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity
Committee meeting.
Committee meeting.

Management
Management
Succession
Succession
Planning
Planning
The Board recognizes
The Boardthe
recognizes
importance
the of
importance
the effectiveness
of the effectiveness
of the Company’s
of the executive
Company’s
leaders
executive
for the
leaders
Company’s
for the success,
Company’s
andsuccess, and
the Board is the
actively
Board
engaged
is actively
in executive
engaged in
succession
executiveplanning.
succession
Theplanning.
Board has
Thedelegated
Board has
todelegated
the Corporate
to the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and
and
Nominating Committee
Nominatingresponsibility
Committee responsibility
for reviewingfor
and
reviewing
assessing
and
the
assessing
management
the management
developmentdevelopment
and succession
andplanning
succession planning
process for senior
process
management.
for senior management.
As part of theAssuccession
part of theplanning
succession
process,
planning
the process,
Corporate
the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating
Committee works
Committee
closelyworks
with our
closely
management,
with our management,
including ourincluding
Senior Vice
our President,
Senior Vice
Human
President,
Resources,
Humanto
Resources,
identify succession
to identify succession
candidates for
candidates
senior management
for senior management
other than the
other
Executive
than the
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer.
Executive
Although
Officer.
theAlthough
Board retains
the Board retains
responsibilityresponsibility
for identifyingforsuccession
identifyingcandidates
successionfor
candidates
the Executive
for the
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer,
Executive
the Corporate
Officer, the Corporate
Governance Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
NominatingisCommittee
charged with
is charged
developing
withthe
developing
processes
thetoprocesses
identify succession
to identifycandidates.
succession Ifcandidates.
the Board If the Board
commences commences
a search for candidates
a search forfrom
candidates
outsidefrom
the Company
outside the
to Company
succeed the
to succeed
Chief Executive
the Chief
Officer,
Executive
the pool
Officer,
fromthe
which
poolthe
from which the
Board selects
Board
a candidate
selects will
a candidate
include female
will include
and racially/ethnically
female and racially/ethnically
diverse candidates,
diverse and
candidates,
any third-party
and anysearch
third-party
firm that
search
the firm that the
Board engages
Board
is instructed
engages is
toinstructed
include female
to include
and racially/ethnically
female and racially/ethnically
diverse candidates
diverseincandidates
such a pool
in as
such
well.
a pool as well.

Human Human
Capital Capital
Management
Management
Oversight
Oversight
We recognize
We
therecognize
importance
the of
importance
talent andof
culture
talentinand
driving
culture
an in
environment
driving an environment
that fosters high
that performance,
fosters high performance,
and we are committed
and we are committed
to attracting,to
developing,
attracting, and
developing,
retainingand
the retaining
best talent.
theThe
bestBoard
talent.monitors
The Board
ourmonitors
progressour
in these
progress
areas
in primarily
these areas
through
primarily
the through the
Compensation
Compensation
Committee, which
Committee,
receives
which
semi-annual
receives semi-annual
updates fromupdates
our Senior
fromVice
our President,
Senior Vice
Human
President,
Resources
Humanand
Resources
regularlyand regularly
discusses with
discusses
management
with management
a variety of workforce
a variety of
metrics
workforce
(e.g. metrics
workforce
(e.g.
demographics,
workforce demographics,
hiring, turnover,
hiring,
andturnover,
promotion
andrates,
promotion rates,
including diversity
including
characteristics
diversity characteristics
for each of these
for each
metrics)
of these
and metrics)
related human
and related
capital
human
matters.
capital matters.

Ethics and
Ethics
Compliance
and Compliance
Oversight
Oversight
As part of our
Ascommitment
part of our commitment
to Verisign’s to
mission
Verisign’s
and mission
values, we
andare
values,
focused
we on
arepromoting
focused ona promoting
culture of ethics
a culture
andofcompliance.
ethics and compliance.
Our Code of Our
Conduct,
Code which
of Conduct,
is applicable
which istoapplicable
directors, to
executive
directors,
officers,
executive
and officers,
employees,
and represents
employees,our
represents
values and
ouroutlines
values and
our outlines our
approach to approach
ethical conduct
to ethical
andconduct
compliance
and with
compliance
legal and
with
regulatory
legal and
requirements,
regulatory requirements,
including non-retaliation,
including non-retaliation,
anti-corruption,
anti-corruption,
and other similar
and other
areas.similar
We have
areas.
a designated
We have aCompliance
designated Compliance
Officer, who Officer,
is responsible
who is for
responsible
implementing
for implementing
and maintaining
and our
maintaining our
ethics and compliance
ethics and program.
compliance
Theprogram.
Board oversees
The Board
ouroversees
ethics and
ourcompliance
ethics and program
compliance
(including
program
our(including
Verisign Ethics
our Verisign
and Ethics and
Compliance Compliance
Helpline) primarily
Helpline)
through
primarily
the Audit
through
Committee,
the Audit which
Committee,
receives
which
quarterly
receives
updates
quarterly
fromupdates
the Compliance
from the Compliance
Officer and Officer and
regularly discusses
regularly
with
discusses
management
with management
the program the
andprogram
its effectiveness
and its effectiveness
.
.
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Other Other
Governance
Governance
and Ethics
and Ethics
Policies
Policies
and Practices
and Practices

2022

Code ofCode
Conduct
of Conduct
We have adopted
We have
a written
adopted
Code
a written
of Conduct,
Code which
of Conduct,
is posted
which
on is
our
posted
Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
under
website
“Ethicsunder
and Business
“Ethics and Business
Conduct” at Conduct”
https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
at https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
The Code of The
Conduct
Codeapplies
of Conduct
to allapplies
of our directors,
to all of our
officers,
directors,
and officers, and
employees, including
employees,
ourincluding
principalour
executive
principal
officer,
executive
principal
officer,
financial
principal
officer,
financial
and other
officer,
senior
and other
accounting
seniorofficers.
accounting officers.

Transactions
Transactions
with Related
with Related
PersonsPersons
Policies and
Policies
Procedures
and Procedures
with Respect
with to
Respect
Transactions
to Transactions
with Related
withPersons
Related Persons
Our Audit Committee
Our Audithas
Committee
approved
has
a written
approved
Policy
a written
for Entering
Policy into
for Entering
Transactions
into Transactions
with Related with
Persons
Related
(the Persons
“Related(the
Person
“Related Person
Transaction Policy”),
Transaction
which
Policy”),
sets forth
which
thesets
requirements
forth the requirements
for review, approval,
for review,
or approval,
ratificationorofratification
transactions
of transactions
between ourbetween
Companyour Company
and “related and
persons,”
“related
aspersons,”
such termas
is such
defined
term
under
is defined
Item 404
under
of Regulation
Item 404 ofS-K.
Regulation S-K.
The Related The
Person
Related
Transaction
Person Policy
Transaction
requires
Policy
the Audit
requires
Committee
the Auditto
Committee
review, approve,
to review,
or ratify
approve,
the terms
or ratify
of the
anyterms
transaction,
of any transaction,
arrangement,arrangement,
or relationship
or or
relationship
series of similar
or series
transactions,
of similar transactions,
arrangements,
arrangements,
or relationships
or relationships
(including any
(including
indebtedness
any indebtedness
or
or
guarantee ofguarantee
indebtedness)
of indebtedness)
in which (i) Verisign
in whichwas
(i) Verisign
or is to be
was
a participant,
or is to be a(ii)
participant,
the amount
(ii) involved
the amount
exceeds
involved
$120,000,
exceeds
and
$120,000,
(iii) a
and (iii) a
related person
related
has or
person
will have
hasaordirect
will have
or indirect
a direct
material
or indirect
interest
material
(“Related
interest
Person
(“Related
Transaction”),
Person Transaction”),
except for those
except
transactions,
for those transactions,
arrangements,
arrangements,
or relationships
or relationships
specifically listed
specifically
in the Related
listed in Person
the Related
Transaction
Person Policy
Transaction
as notPolicy
requiring
as not
approval
requiring
or ratification
approval or ratification
by the Audit by
Committee.
the Audit In
Committee.
determining
In whether
determining
to approve
whetherortoratify
approve
a Related
or ratify
Person
a Related
Transaction,
Person Transaction,
the Audit Committee
the AuditisCommittee is
required to take
required
into account,
to take into
among
account,
otheramong
factorsother
it deems
factors
appropriate,
it deems appropriate,
whether the Related
whether Person
the Related
Transaction
Person terms
Transaction
are noterms are no
more favorable
more
to the
favorable
relatedtoperson
the related
than person
terms generally
than terms
available
generally
to an
available
unaffiliated
to anthird-party
unaffiliatedunder
third-party
the same
under
or similar
the same or similar
circumstances
circumstances
and the materiality
and theofmateriality
the relatedofperson’s
the related
direct
person’s
or indirect
direct
interest
or indirect
in theinterest
transaction.
in the A
transaction.
related person
A related
who has
person
a who has a
relationship with
relationship
a company
withthat
a company
engagesthat
in aengages
transaction
in awith
transaction
Verisignwith
is not
Verisign
deemed
is not
to have
deemed
an indirect
to havematerial
an indirect
interest
material
in that
interest in that
transaction where
transaction
the person’s
where the
onlyperson’s
relationship
only is
relationship
as a director
is as
or abeneficial
director or
owner
beneficial
of lessowner
than 10%
of less
of than
that company’s
10% of thatequity
company’s equity
interests. interests.
The Related The
Person
Related
Transaction
Person Policy
Transaction
requires
Policy
priorrequires
approval
prior
of the
approval
Audit Committee
of the Auditfor
Committee
the following
for the
Related
following
Person
Related Person
Transactions:Transactions:
• Any Related
• Any
Person
Related
Transaction
Person to
Transaction
which a related
to which
person
a related
is a named
personparty
is a named
to the underlying
party to theagreement
underlyingoragreement
arrangement,
or arrangement,
provided thatprovided
certain agreements
that certain or
agreements
arrangements
or arrangements
between Verisign
between
and Verisign
a relatedand
person
a related
concerning
personemployment
concerning employment
and any
and any
compensation
compensation
solely resulting
solely
from
resulting
employment
from employment
or concerning
orcompensation
concerning compensation
as a memberas
ofathe
member
Boardof
that
thehave,
Board
in that
eachhave, in each
case, been entered
case, been
into entered
or approved
into or
in approved
accordance
in with
accordance
policies with
of Verisign
policiesisofnot
Verisign
subjectisto
not
prior
subject
approval
to prior
of the
approval
Audit of the Audit
Committee; Committee;
• Any Related
• Any
Person
Related
Transaction
Person involving
Transaction
an indirect
involvingmaterial
an indirect
interest
material
of a related
interestperson
of a related
where
person
the terms
where
of the terms
agreement
of theoragreement or
arrangementarrangement
are not negotiated
are noton
negotiated
an arm’s length
on an arm’s
basis length
or where
basis
theor
Related
where Person
the Related
Transaction
Person is
Transaction
not a transaction
is not aintransaction
the
in the
ordinary course
ordinary
of business;
course of
and
business; and
• Any Related
• Any
Person
Related
Transaction
Person where
Transaction
the total
where
transaction
the totalvalue
transaction
exceeds
value
$1,000,000.
exceeds $1,000,000.
On a quarterly
Onbasis,
a quarterly
the Audit
basis,
Committee
the AuditisCommittee
required toisreview
required
and,
to ifreview
determined
and, if by
determined
the Audit by
Committee
the Auditto
Committee
be appropriate,
to be appropriate,
ratify any Related
ratify Person
any Related
Transactions
Person Transactions
not requiringnot
prior
requiring
approval
prior
of the
approval
Audit Committee
of the Auditunder
Committee
the Related
under Person
the Related
Transaction
Person Transaction
Policy.
Policy.
In the event that
In the
Verisign
event that
proposes
Verisign
to proposes
enter into to
a transaction
enter into awith
transaction
a relatedwith
person
a related
who is
person
a member
who is
ofathe
member
Audit Committee
of the Auditor
Committee or
an immediateanfamily
immediate
member
family
of amember
memberof
ofathe
member
Audit Committee,
of the Audit prior
Committee,
approval
prior
by aapproval
majorityby
of athe
majority
disinterested
of the disinterested
members of members of
the Board is the
required.
BoardNo
is required.
Audit Committee
No Auditmember
Committee
nor member
his or hernor
immediate
his or herfamily
immediate
member,
family
who
member,
is a party
who
to ais proposed
a party to a proposed
transaction, may
transaction,
participate
mayinparticipate
any discussion
in anyordiscussion
approval of
orsuch
approval
transaction,
of such except
transaction,
to provide
except
alltomaterial
provideinformation
all material information
concerning the
concerning
Related Person
the Related
Transaction.
Person Transaction.
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We intend toWe
satisfy
intend
anytodisclosure
satisfy anyrequirement
disclosure requirement
under Item 5.05
under
of Item
Form5.05
8-K of
regarding
Form 8-K
anregarding
amendment
an amendment
to, or waiver to,
from,
or waiver
a
from, a
provision of the
provision
Code of Conduct,
the Code to
of the
Conduct,
extentto
applicable
the extenttoapplicable
the principal
to the
executive
principal
officer,
executive
principal
officer,
financial
principal
officer,
financial
or other
officer, or other
senior accounting
seniorofficers,
accounting
by posting
officers,such
by posting
information
suchon
information
our Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
under
website
“Ethicsunder
and Business
“Ethics and
Conduct”
Business
at Conduct” at
https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance.
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The followingThe
Related
following
Person
Related
Transactions
Person Transactions
do not require
doapproval
not require
or ratification
approval orbyratification
the Audit by
Committee:
the Audit Committee:
• Payment of
• compensation
Payment of compensation
to executive to
officers
executive
in connection
officers inwith
connection
their employment
with their employment
with Verisign,with
provided
Verisign,
thatprovided
the
that the
compensation
compensation
has been approved
has been
in approved
accordance
in with
accordance
policies with
of Verisign.
policies of Verisign.
• Remuneration
• Remuneration
to directors in
toconnection
directors inwith
connection
their service
with their
as a member
service as
ofathe
member
Board,ofprovided
the Board,
thatprovided
the remuneration
that the remuneration
has been has been
approved in approved
accordance
in with
accordance
policies with
of Verisign.
policies of Verisign.
• Reimbursement
• Reimbursement
of expenses of
incurred
expenses
in exercising
incurred induties
exercising
as an duties
officer as
or an
director
officeroforVerisign,
directorprovided
of Verisign,
thatprovided
the reimbursement
that the reimbursement
has been approved
has been
in approved
accordance
in with
accordance
Verisign’s
with
policies.
Verisign’s policies.
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• Any transaction
• Anywith
transaction
a relatedwith
person
a related
involving
person
services
involving
as aservices
bank depositary
as a bankofdepositary
funds, transfer
of funds,
agent,
transfer
registrar,
agent,
trustee
registrar,
undertrustee
a
under a
trust indenture,
trust
orindenture,
similar services.
or similar services.
• Any transaction
• Anyinvolving
transaction
a related
involving
person
a related
where
person
the rates
where
or charges
the ratesinvolved
or charges
are involved
determined
are by
determined
competitive
by bids,
competitive
or the bids, or the
transaction involves
transaction
the rendering
involves the
of rendering
services as
ofaservices
commonasora contract
commoncarrier,
or contract
or public
carrier,
utility,
or public
at rates
utility,
or charges
at ratesfixed
or charges
in
fixed in
conformity with
conformity
law or governmental
with law or governmental
authority. authority.
• Any transaction
• Anywhere
transaction
the related
whereperson’s
the related
interest
person’s
arises
interest
solely arises
from the
solely
ownership
from theofownership
Verisign’s of
common
Verisign’s
stock
common
and allstock and all
holders of Verisign’s
holders of
common
Verisign’s
stock
common
received
stock
the received
same benefit
the same
on a pro
benefit
rataon
basis
a pro
(e.g.,
ratadividends).
basis (e.g., dividends).
There are noThere
transactions
are no transactions
required to be
required
reported
to under
be reported
Item 404(a)
underof
Item
Regulation
404(a) ofS-K
Regulation
where the
S-K
Related
where Person
the Related
Transaction
Person Transaction
Policy did not
Policy
require
didreview,
not require
approval
review,
or ratification,
approval oror
ratification,
where theor
Related
where Person
the Related
Transaction
Person Policy
Transaction
was not
Policy
followed
was not
during
followed during
2021.
2021.

Certain Relationships
Certain Relationships
and Related
andTransactions
Related Transactions
Since January
Since
1, 2021,
January
there
1,has
2021,
notthere
been,
has
nornot
is there
been,currently
nor is there
proposed,
currentlyany
proposed,
transaction
anyor
transaction
series of similar
or series
transactions
of similar transactions
to
to
which we or which
any of we
ouror
subsidiaries
any of our subsidiaries
are or were to
are
beorawere
partyto
inbe
which
a party
the in
amount
which involved
the amount
exceeded
involved
orexceeded
will exceed
or$120,000
will exceed
and
$120,000 and
in which anyin
director,
which any
executive
director,
officer
executive
or beneficial
officer or
holder
beneficial
of more
holder
thanof5%
more
of the
than
common
5% of the
stock
common
of Verisign
stockorofany
Verisign
member
or any
of member of
the immediate
thefamily
immediate
of anyfamily
of theof
foregoing
any of the
persons
foregoing
hadpersons
or will have
hadaordirect
will have
or indirect
a direct
material
or indirect
interest.
material interest.

Communicating
Communicating
with thewith
Board
the Board
Any stockholder
Any who
stockholder
desires who
to contact
desiresthe
to Board
contact
may
thedo
Board
so electronically
may do so electronically
by sending an
byemail
sending
to bod@verisign.com.
an email to bod@verisign.com.
Alternatively,Alternatively,
a stockholdera may
stockholder
contact may
the Board
contact
bythe
writing
Board
to:by
Board
writing
of to:
Directors,
Board of
VeriSign,
Directors,
Inc.,
VeriSign,
12061 Bluemont
Inc., 12061
Way,
Bluemont
Reston,Way, Reston,
Virginia 20190,
Virginia
Attention:
20190,
Secretary.
Attention:Communications
Secretary. Communications
received electronically
received electronically
or in writing are
or indistributed
writing aretodistributed
the Chairman
to the
of Chairman
the
of the
Board or other
Board
members
or other
of members
the Board,ofasthe
appropriate,
Board, as appropriate,
depending on
depending
the facts and
on the
circumstances
facts and circumstances
outlined in the
outlined
communication
in the communication
received.
received.
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Environmental,
Environmental,
Social,Social,
and Governance
and Governance
Highlights
Highlights

2022

At Verisign, we
At Verisign,
take seriously
we take
ourseriously
responsibility
our responsibility
to be a goodtocorporate
be a good
citizen
corporate
and tocitizen
support
andthe
to communities
support the communities
where we livewhere
and we live and
work. As stewards
work. As
of the
stewards
internet,
of the
we believe
internet,our
wecorporate
believe our
values
corporate
are central
valuestoare
ourcentral
role into
helping
our role
preserve
in helping
andpreserve
enhanceand
the enhance the
security, stability,
security,
andstability,
resiliency
and
of resiliency
key internet
of infrastructure
key internet infrastructure
and services,and
which
services,
billionswhich
of people
billions
worldwide
of peopledepend
worldwide
on every
depend on every
second of every
second
day.ofThese
everyvalues
day. These
include
values
demonstrating
include demonstrating
respect and respect
integrity and
in our
integrity
interactions
in our with
interactions
all of ourwith
stakeholders.
all of our stakeholders.
The
The
following summary
following
highlights
summary
some
highlights
of our some
environmental,
of our environmental,
social, and governance
social, and policies
governance
and policies
practices.
and practices.
• We commissioned
• We commissioned
a cross-functional
a cross-functional
ESG task force
ESG
totask
integrate
force our
to integrate
ESG andour ESG and
ESG Disclosure
ESG and
Disclosure
Governance
and Governance
SEC reporting
SEC
andreporting
align ourand
ESG
align
disclosures
our ESG with
disclosures
externalwith
frameworks.
external frameworks.

–

the Compensation
– the Compensation
Committee isCommittee
responsible
is for
responsible
oversightfor
of human
oversight of human
capital issuescapital
as well
issues
as diversity,
as well as
equity,
diversity,
and inclusion;
equity, and inclusion;

–

the Audit– Committee
the AuditisCommittee
responsible
is for
responsible
oversightfor
of our
oversight
corporate
of our
ethics
corporate ethics
and compliance
and program;
compliance
andprogram; and

–

the Cybersecurity
– the Cybersecurity
Committee isCommittee
responsible
is for
responsible
oversightfor
of data
oversight
privacy
of data privacy
issues.
issues.

• This year •weThis
planyear
to conduct
we planato
formal
conduct
Environmental,
a formal Environmental,
Social, and Governance
Social, and Governance
(ESG) materiality
(ESG)assessment
materiality assessment
that capturesthat
thecaptures
views from
theinternal
views from
and external
internal and external
stakeholdersstakeholders
on ESG topics.
on ESG
This formal
topics.assessment
This formal assessment
ensures that ensures
our strategy
that our strategy
prioritizes key
prioritizes
areas of key
impact
areas
that
of are
impact
important
that are
to important
our external
to stakeholders
our external stakeholders
and our long-term
and our
business
long-term
success.
business success.
• We continuously
• We continuously
engage with engage
stakeholders
with stakeholders
to better understand
to better their
understand
views and
their views and
sustainabilitysustainability
concerns. This
concerns.
diverse This
engagement
diverse engagement
is designed to
is ensure
designed
wetoare
ensure we are
prioritizing issues
prioritizing
that are
issues
important
that are
to important
both our stakeholders
to both our stakeholders
and our long-term
and our long-term
business success.
business success.
–

In response
– to
In stockholder
response to feedback,
stockholder
wefeedback,
have adopted
we have
a policy
adopted
regarding
a policy regarding
Political Contributions.
Political Contributions.
Any Political Any
Contributions
Political Contributions
will be reviewed
will be
by reviewed
our
by our
Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingand
Committee
disclosed
and
semidisclosed semiannually on our
annually
website
on starting
our website
in August
starting
2022.
in August 2022.

2020,our
weCorporate
revised our
Governance
Corporate Governance
Principles to Principles
adopt the to
“Rooney
adopt the “Rooney
Diversity, Equity,
Diversity,
and Equity,
Inclusion
and Inclusion• 2020, we •revised
Rule” so thatRule”
(i) theso
pool
thatof(i)candidates
the pool offrom
candidates
which the
from
Corporate
which the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingrecommends
Committee recommends
new directornew
nominees
director
includes
nominees includes
female and racially/ethnically
female and racially/ethnically
diverse candidates
diverseand
candidates
(ii) in anyand
searches
(ii) in any
for searches for
candidates from
candidates
outsidefrom
the Company
outside the
to Company
succeed the
to succeed
Chief Executive
the Chief
Officer,
Executive Officer,
the pool fromthe
which
poolthe
from
Board
which
selects
the Board
a candidate
selects includes
a candidate
female
includes
and racially/
female and racially/
ethnically diverse
ethnically
candidates.
diverse candidates.
In 2021, we increased
In 2021, we
theincreased
diversity the
makeup
diversity
of makeup of
our Board. our Board.
• We maintain
• We
equal
maintain
employment
equal employment
opportunity hiring
opportunity
policies
hiring
and policies
practices.
and practices.
• We are committed
• We aretocommitted
diversity, equity,
to diversity,
and inclusion
equity, and
in all
inclusion
aspectsinofallour
aspects of our
business. In business.
2021, withInthe
2021,
assistance
with theofassistance
outside advisors,
of outside
weadvisors,
conducted
weaconducted a
review of ourreview
recruiting,
of our
retention,
recruiting,
and
retention,
workplace
andprocesses
workplacetoprocesses
ensure wetoare
ensure we are
continuing tocontinuing
advance our
to advance
DEI efforts.
our DEI efforts.
• We continue
• We
to focus
continue
on the
to focus
hiring,on
retention,
the hiring,
and
retention,
advancement
and advancement
of women and
of women and
underrepresented
underrepresented
populations. populations.
As of December
As of31,
December
2021, approximately
31, 2021, approximately
29% of
29% of
our global workforce
our global
was
workforce
female, was
and approximately
female, and approximately
43% of our U.S.
43% of our U.S.
employees were
employees
ethnically
were
and
ethnically
racially diverse.
and racially diverse.
• We have employee
• We have
affinity
employee
groups
affinity
suchgroups
as Women
suchinas
Technology
Women in and
Technology
Young and Young
ProfessionalsProfessionals
that support that
an inclusive
support workplace
an inclusiveenvironment.
workplace environment.
• We provide
• respectful
We provide
and
respectful
inclusiveand
workplace
inclusivetraining
workplace
for employees
training foracross
employees
all across all
levels.
levels.
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• Our independent
• Our independent
Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
NominatingisCommittee
primarily is primarily
responsible for
responsible
ESG oversight,
for ESG
with
oversight,
additional
with
environmental,
additional environmental,
social, and social, and
governance matters
governance
reviewed
matters
by reviewed
other committees:
by other committees:
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Human Capital
Human
Management
Capital Management

• We are committed
• We aretocommitted
attracting,to
developing,
attracting, and
developing,
retainingand
the retaining
best talent,
theand
best talent, and
we routinely we
monitor
routinely
and monitor
present and
our progress
present our
in these
progress
areas
in to
these
executive
areas to executive
managementmanagement
and the Compensation
and the Compensation
Committee through
Committee
a variety
through
of workforce
a variety of workforce
metrics (e.g. metrics
workforce
(e.g.
demographics,
workforce demographics,
hiring, turnover,
hiring,
andturnover,
promotion
andrates,
promotion rates,
including diversity
including
characteristics
diversity characteristics
for each of these
for each
metrics).
of these metrics).
• We continue
• We
to monitor
continueand
to monitor
adapt toand
the adapt
ongoing
to the
challenges
ongoingpresented
challenges
bypresented
the
by the
COVID-19 pandemic
COVID-19
topandemic
safeguardto
the
safeguard
health and
thewell-being
health andofwell-being
our employees.
of our employees.
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• We use employee
• We use
feedback
employee
to feedback
monitor employee
to monitor
morale
employee
and engagement,
morale and engagement,
including through
including
the use
through
of surveys.
the useDuring
of surveys.
2021,During
at least2021,
85%at
ofleast
our 85% of our
employees participated
employees participated
in surveys that
in surveys
were conducted
that weretoconducted
better understand
to better our
understand our
employees’ well-being
employees’and
well-being
more effectively
and more
guide
effectively
our response
guide our
to the
response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
COVID-19 pandemic.
• We have practices
• We have
in place
practices
to deliver
in place
fairtoand
deliver
equitable
fair and
compensation
equitable compensation
for
for
employees based
employees
on their
based
contribution
on their contribution
and performance.
and performance.
We benchmark
Wefor
benchmark for
market practices
market
andpractices
regularlyand
review
regularly
our compensation
review our compensation
and benefits and
against
benefits against
the market tothe
confirm
marketthey
to confirm
remain competitive.
they remain competitive.
We also offerWe
a comprehensive
also offer a comprehensive
set of benefits
settoofour
benefits
employees.
to our employees.
• We are committed
• We aretocommitted
the continued
to the
development
continued development
of our people,
of as
ourevidenced
people, as evidenced
by regular strategic
by regular
talent
strategic
reviews
talent
and reviews
succession
andplanning,
succession
management
planning, management
training, continuous
training,skill
continuous
development
skill development
through our online
through
learning
our online
and learning and
developmentdevelopment
platform, andplatform,
learning and
sessions
learning
designed
sessions
to build
designed
our team’s
to buildskills
our team’s skills
and knowledge
andrequired
knowledge
for the
required
future.for the future.
• We are focused
• We on
arethe
focused
increasingly
on the competitive
increasingly labor
competitive
market,labor
and market,
we are and we are
working diligently
working
to attract
diligently
thetobest
attract
talent
thefrom
bestatalent
diverse
from
range
a diverse
of sources.
rangeOver
of sources. Over
the last several
theyears,
last several
we have
years,
refreshed
we have
ourrefreshed
employment
our employment
branding andbranding and
developed targeted
developed
recruitment
targeted strategies
recruitment
forstrategies
specialized
forskill
specialized
sets. skill sets.
Ethics and Compliance
Ethics and Compliance

• We operate
• aWe
robust
operate
ethics
a robust
and compliance
ethics and program
compliance
thatprogram
is maintained
that isby
maintained
a
by a
designated Compliance
designated Compliance
Officer and overseen
Officer and
by overseen
the Audit by
Committee.
the Audit Committee.
• Our Code•of Our
Conduct,
Code which
of Conduct,
is applicable
which istoapplicable
directors, to
executive
directors,
officers,
executive
and officers, and
employees, represents
employees,our
represents
mission and
our mission
values and
andoutlines
values and
our approach
outlines our
to approach to
ethical conduct
ethical
andconduct
compliance
and with
compliance
legal and
with
regulatory
legal and
requirements,
regulatory requirements,
including non-retaliation,
including non-retaliation,
anti-corruption,
anti-corruption,
and other similar
and other
areas.similar areas.
• Our directors
• Our
anddirectors
employees
andreceive
employees
annual
receive
ethicsannual
and compliance
ethics and training
compliance
and training and
certify their compliance
certify their with
compliance
our Code
with
of our
Conduct.
Code of Conduct.
• We maintain
• We
an ethics
maintain
andancompliance
ethics and helpline
compliance
through
helpline
which
through
employees
whichoremployees or
others can seek
others
guidance
can seek
or raise
guidance
a concern
or raise
confidentially
a concern confidentially
and anonymously
and anonymously
if
if
desired. All reported
desired. concerns
All reported
areconcerns
reviewedare
and,
reviewed
as appropriate,
and, as appropriate,
investigated.investigated.
Verisign has Verisign
a strict non-retaliation
has a strict non-retaliation
policy to protect
policy
those
to protect
that report
those that report
wrongdoing wrongdoing
in good faith.in good faith.
• We conducted
• Wean
conducted
employee-wide
an employee-wide
ethics and compliance
ethics and culture
compliance
survey
culture
in 2020
survey in 2020
to measure our
to measure
ethics and
ourcompliance
ethics and culture
compliance
as well
culture
as theaseffectiveness
well as the effectiveness
of our
of our
ethics and compliance
ethics and program.
compliance program.
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• We have
a rigorous
adopted
governance
a rigorous framework
governancefor
framework
the oversight
for the
of oversight of
Data PrivacyData
andPrivacy
Cybersecurity
and Cybersecurity• We have adopted
cybersecuritycybersecurity
risk, including
risk,
a Board-level
including a Cybersecurity
Board-level Cybersecurity
Committee and
Committee
a
and a
management-level
management-level
Safety and Security
Safety and
Council
Security
that Council
has a Board
that has
liaison.
a Board liaison.
• We implement
• Westrong
implement
privacy
strong
standards
privacy
in standards
our handling
in our
of personal
handlinginformation.
of personal information.
• Our business
• Our
does
business
not involve
doesmonetizing
not involvepersonal
monetizing
information.
personal information.
• We have adopted
• We have
the adopted
National the
Institute
National
of Standards
Institute ofand
Standards
Technology
and (NIST)
Technology (NIST)
cybersecuritycybersecurity
framework and
framework
perform and
periodic
perform
assessments
periodic assessments
against this against this
framework toframework
measure cybersecurity
to measure cybersecurity
program maturity.
program maturity.

• We maintain
• We
a security
maintain
awareness
a securityprogram,
awareness
which
program,
is required
whichfor
is all
required
employees,
for all employees,
that includesthat
annual
includes
information
annualsecurity
information
and security
compliance
and training,
compliance
monthly
training, monthly
information security
information
training
security
videos,
training
and regular
videos, phishing
and regular
awareness
phishingexercises.
awareness exercises.
Community Community
Impact
Impact

• Verisign Cares,
• Verisign
our philanthropic
Cares, our philanthropic
and charitable
and
program,
charitable
weprogram,
seek to make
we seek
a to make a
positive and positive
lasting impact
and lasting
on the
impact
globalon
internet
the global
community
internetand
community
the
and the
communitiescommunities
in which we live
in which
and work.
we live and work.
• We match•charitable
We match
contributions
charitable contributions
up to a maximum
up to of
a maximum
$3,000 to of
eligible
$3,000 to eligible
organizations.
organizations.
• Verisign Cares
• Verisign
offers Cares
employees
offerspaid
employees
time offpaid
to give
time
their
off time
to give
ontheir
a regular
time on a regular
basis in support
basis
ofinlocal
support
community
of localorganizations.
community organizations.
• We provided
• We
support
provided
to food
support
banks,
to community
food banks,needs,
community
and to
needs,
several
and to several
organizationsorganizations
addressing the
addressing
Covid-19the
impact
COVID-19
in India.
impact in India.
• We continued
• We
our
continued
focus onour
social
focus
injustice
on social
withinjustice
contributions
with contributions
to the Equal to the Equal
Justice Initiative
Justice
andInitiative
Stop AAPI
andHate.
Stop AAPI Hate.
• In 2021, we
• not
In 2021,
only strengthened
we not only strengthened
our partnership
our with
partnership
Virginia with
Ready
Virginia
but also
Ready but also
entered into entered
new partnerships
into new partnerships
with NPower,with
Byte
NPower,
Back and
Byte
PerBack
Scholas.
and Per
These
Scholas. These
organizationsorganizations
all work to reskill
all work
individuals,
to reskillfor
individuals,
in-demand
forjobs
in-demand
in high growth
jobs in high growth
sectors suchsectors
as our own,
such especially
as our own,
forespecially
those individuals
for thosewhose
individuals
jobs may
whose
have
jobs may have
been displaced
been
or displaced
lost due toorCOVID-19’s
lost due to COVID-19’s
economic impact.
economic impact.
• Our direct•charitable
Our direct
contributions
charitable contributions
in 2021 totaled
in 2021
$1.9 totaled
million. $1.9 million.

Environment
Environment

• Our Reston
• corporate
Our Reston
offices
corporate
are LEED
offices
Gold
arecertified
LEED Gold
for commercial
certified for interiors.
commercial interiors.
• We use recycled
• We use
andrecycled
earth friendly
and earth
products
friendly
at our
products
Restonatcorporate
our Reston
offices.
corporate offices.
• We have implemented
• We have implemented
technologiestechnologies
at our Restonatcorporate
our Reston
offices
corporate
that reduce
offices that reduce
energy consumption.
energy consumption.

GovernanceGovernance

• See “Voting
• Roadmap—Corporate
See “Voting Roadmap—Corporate
Governance Governance
Highlights” elsewhere
Highlights”
inelsewhere
this
in this
Proxy Statement.
Proxy Statement.
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• In addition• toInleveraging
addition toa leveraging
broad arraya of
broad
industry
arrayframeworks
of industry and
frameworks
best
and best
practices applicable
practicestoapplicable
our operating
to our
environments,
operating environments,
our information
oursecurity
information security
practices align
practices
with thealign
AICPA,
withTrust
the AICPA,
Services
Trust
Principles
Services
and
Principles
Criteria (System
and Criteria (System
and Organization
and Organization
Controls). OnControls).
an annualOn
basis,
an annual
we obtain
basis,
SOC
we 2obtain
Type SOC
II and2 Type II and
SOC 3 audit SOC
reports
3 audit
from reports
an independent,
from an independent,
external third-party
externalaccounting
third-partyfirm
accounting firm
attesting to our
attesting
system-level
to our system-level
controls relating
controls
to the
relating
security,
to the
availability,
security,and
availability, and
processing integrity
processing
of our
integrity
systems.
of our systems.
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Advisory
Advisory
Vote to
Vote
Approve
to Approve
Executive
Executive
Compensation
Compensation
As required by
As Section
required14A
by Section
of the Exchange
14A of the
Act
Exchange
and related
ActSEC
and related
rules, we
SEC
arerules,
seeking
we an
areadvisory
seeking stockholder
an advisory vote
stockholder
to approve
vote to approve
the compensation
the compensation
of our namedofexecutive
our named
officers
executive
for 2021
officers
as disclosed
for 2021 as
under
disclosed
SEC rules,
underincluding
SEC rules,
theincluding
Compensation
the Compensation
Discussion Discussion
and Analysisand
section,
Analysis
the compensation
section, the compensation
tables and related
tablesmaterial
and related
included
material
in this
included
Proxy in
Statement.
this ProxyThe
Statement.
stockholder
The vote
stockholder vote
approving executive
approving
compensation
executive compensation
is advisory only,
is advisory
and theonly,
result
and
of the vote
resultisofnot
thebinding
vote isupon
not binding
the Company
upon the
or Company
the Board.or the Board.
Although theAlthough
resolutionthe
is resolution
non-binding,
is non-binding,
the Board and
thethe
Board
Compensation
and the Compensation
Committee will
Committee
considerwill
the consider
outcomethe
of the
outcome
advisory
of the advisory
vote approving
vote
executive
approving
compensation
executive compensation
when makingwhen
future
making
compensation
future compensation
decisions. Indecisions.
2017, the majority
In 2017, of
theour
majority
stockholders
of our stockholders
voted in favor
voted
of holding
in favor
a non-binding
of holding a non-binding
stockholder advisory
stockholder
voteadvisory
to approve
voteexecutive
to approve
compensation
executive compensation
on an annualon
basis
an annual
and, inbasis and, in
considerationconsideration
of the outcome
of the
of that
outcome
vote, of
thethat
Board
vote,
has
thedetermined
Board has to
determined
hold such to
anhold
advisory
such vote
an advisory
each year.
voteFollowing
each year.
theFollowing the
Annual Meeting,
Annual
theMeeting,
next non-binding
the next non-binding
stockholder advisory
stockholder
voteadvisory
to approve
voteexecutive
to approve
compensation
executive compensation
will occur at will
the occur
2023 Annual
at the 2023 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders.
Meeting of Stockholders.
Our executive
Our
compensation
executive compensation
program andprogram
compensation
and compensation
paid to our named
paid toexecutive
our named
officers
executive
are described
officers are
elsewhere
described
inelsewhere
this
in this
Proxy Statement.
ProxyThe
Statement.
Compensation
The Compensation
Committee oversees
Committee
theoversees
program the
andprogram
compensation
and compensation
awarded, adopts
awarded,
changes
adopts
to the
changes to the
program, andprogram,
awards compensation
and awards compensation
as appropriate
as to
appropriate
reflect theto
Company’s
reflect the circumstances
Company’s circumstances
and to promote
andthe
to promote
main objectives
the main objectives
of the program.
of the program.
This proposalThis
allows
proposal
our stockholders
allows our stockholders
to express their
to express
opinionstheir
regarding
opinions
theregarding
decisionsthe
of decisions
the Compensation
of the Compensation
Committee on
Committee
the
on the
prior year’s annual
prior year’s
compensation
annual compensation
to our namedtoexecutive
our named
officers.
executive
Youofficers.
may vote
You
formay
or against
vote for
the
orfollowing
against the
resolution,
followingorresolution,
you
or you
may abstain.may abstain.
RESOLVED,RESOLVED,
that the stockholders
that the stockholders
of VeriSign, of
Inc.
VeriSign,
approve,
Inc.
onapprove,
a non-binding,
on a non-binding,
advisory basis,
advisory
the compensation
basis, the compensation
of
of
VeriSign, Inc.’s
VeriSign,
named
Inc.’s
executive
namedofficers
executive
as disclosed
officers asindisclosed
the Proxyin
Statement
the Proxyfor
Statement
VeriSign,for
Inc.’s
VeriSign,
2022 Annual
Inc.’s 2022
Meeting
Annual
of Meeting of
Stockholders
Stockholders
pursuant to pursuant
Item 402 to
of Regulation
Item 402 of S-K,
Regulation
including
S-K,
the
including
Compensation
the Compensation
Discussion and
Discussion
Analysis,
and
theAnalysis,
executive
the executive
compensation
compensation
tables, and related
tables, and
disclosures.
related disclosures.
The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote FOR the
a vote
foregoing
FOR theresolution.
foregoing resolution.
FOR FOR
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Executive
Executive
Compensation
Compensation
Compensation
Compensation
Discussion
Discussion
and Analysis
and Analysis
This Compensation
This Compensation
Discussion and
Discussion
Analysisand
(“CD&A”)
Analysis
provides
(“CD&A”)
comprehensive
provides comprehensive
information about
information
our executive
about our
compensation
executive compensation
program for our
program
2021 for
named
our 2021
executive
named
officers
executive
(our “NEOs”)
officers (our
and“NEOs”)
providesand
context
provides
for the
context
decisions
for the
underlying
decisionsthe
underlying
compensation
the compensation
reported in the
reported
executive
in the
compensation
executive compensation
tables in thistables
Proxy in
Statement.
this ProxyOur
Statement.
NEOs are:
Our NEOs are:

The sectionsThe
below
sections
describe
below
the describe
material elements
the material
of our
elements
executive
of our
compensation
executive compensation
program for 2021,
program
including
for 2021,
how
including
we havehow
set we have set
compensation
compensation
and have aligned
and have
pay to
aligned
performance.
pay to performance.
We refer to our
WeNEOs,
refer toExecutive
our NEOs,
Vice
Executive
Presidents,
Viceand
Presidents,
Senior Vice
and Senior Vice
Presidents, collectively
Presidents,as
collectively
our “executives.”
as our “executives.”

Compensation
Compensation
Philosophy
Philosophy
and Objectives
and Objectives
Our executive
Our
compensation
executive compensation
program is designed
program to
is attract
designed
andtoretain
attract
the
and
executive
retain the
talent
executive
we need
talent
to maintain
we needour
to maintain
high
our high
performanceperformance
standards and
standards
grow ourand
business
grow our
for business
the future.forOur
thephilosophy
future. Ourisphilosophy
to provide is
a to
mixprovide
of compensation
a mix of compensation
that motivates
that motivates
our executives
ourtoexecutives
achieve our
to short
achieve
andour
long-term
short and
performance
long-term performance
goals, whichgoals,
in turnwhich
will create
in turn
value
will create
for ourvalue
stockholders.
for our stockholders.
Our executive
Our
compensation
executive compensation
program is designed
program with
is designed
the following
with the
objectives
followingand
objectives
programand
elements:
program elements:
OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE

PROGRAM ELEMENT
PROGRAM ELEMENT

Attract and Attract
retain talented
and retain talentedProvide a competitive
Provide a level
competitive
of total level
targetofcompensation
total target compensation
(base salary,(base
bonus,
salary,
and longbonus, and longexecutives executives
term incentive).
term incentive).
Promote a pay
Promote
for performance
a pay for performance
Provide a compensation
Provide a compensation
program thatprogram
is weighted
that in
is favor
weighted
of annual
in favor
andoflong-term
annual and long-term
philosophy based
philosophy
on both
based on bothincentives that
incentives
are tied that
to financial
are tiedand
to financial
strategicand
goals.
strategic
In addition,
goals.provide
In addition,
annual
provide annual
Company performance
Company performance
and
and
incentive bonuses
incentive
based
bonuses
on Company
based on
performance
Company performance
that, for any that,
individual
for any
executive,
individual executive,
individual contributions
individual contributions may be modified
may up
be modified
(subject to
upspecified
(subject limitations)
to specifiedorlimitations)
down based
or down
on individual
based on individual
performanceperformance
to more closely
to more
align closely
executives’
alignpersonal
executives’
accomplishments
personal accomplishments
with their with their
compensation.
compensation.
Align the interests
Align the
of interests
our
of our Provide a significant
Provide aportion
significant
of compensation
portion of compensation
that is aligned
that
to is
the
aligned
long-term
to the
value
long-term
of
value of
executives with
executives
our stockholders
with our stockholders
our stock, including
our stock,
performance-based
including performance-based
stock awardsstock
that are
awards
measured
that are
in measured
part basedin part based
on Total Shareholder
on Total Shareholder
Return (“TSR”).
Return
In addition,
(“TSR”).require
In addition,
executives
requiretoexecutives
meet stock
to meet stock
ownership guidelines
ownership
and
guidelines
retain minimum
and retain
stock
minimum
ownership
stockuntil
ownership
six months
untilafter
six months after
termination of
termination
employment.
of employment.
Key featuresKey
of our
features
current
of our
executive
currentcompensation
executive compensation
program include:
program include:
• Our executives’
• Ourcompensation
executives’ compensation
is primarily based
is primarily
on Company
based on
performance
Company performance
and individual
and
performance.
individual performance.
• Our executives
• Ourdo
executives
not have employment
do not have employment
contracts. contracts.
• Our executives’
• Ourchange
executives’
in control
change
agreements
in control contain
agreements
a double
contain
trigger
a double
and do
trigger
not provide
and do for
nottax
provide
gross-ups.
for tax gross-ups.
• No special• pension
No special
plans,
pension
special
plans,
retirement
specialplans,
retirement
or other
plans,
significant
or otherperquisites
significantfor
perquisites
executives.
for executives.
• Our executives
• Ourparticipate
executivesinparticipate
the same benefit
in the same
programs
benefit
asprograms
all other employees.
as all other employees.
• An incentive
• An
compensation
incentive compensation
recovery policy
recovery
applicable
policytoapplicable
our NEOs to
that
ourcovers
NEOsboth
that cash
covers
and
both
performance-based
cash and performance-based
equity in
equity in
the event of a
the
materially
event of inaccurate
a materiallyfinancial
inaccurate
statement
financial
orstatement
an inaccurately
or an inaccurately
measured performance
measured performance
metric criterion,
metric
withcriterion,
or
with or
without a restatement
without a restatement
of our financial
of our
statements.
financial statements.
• Forfeiture •provisions
Forfeitureinprovisions
our equity in
awards
our equity
suchawards
that unvested
such that
awards
unvested
are generally
awards are
forfeited
generally
upon
forfeited
a termination
upon aof
termination of
employment employment
(subject to limited
(subject
exceptions
to limitedfor
exceptions
death, disability,
for death,
and
disability,
certain terminations
and certain terminations
related to a change
related in
to control).
a change in control).
• An insider•trading
An insider
policytrading
that prohibits
policy that
anyprohibits
employee
any
or employee
director from
or director
shorting,
from
hedging,
shorting,
or pledging
hedging, our
or pledging
stock. our stock.
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D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss,Thomas
III
C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto
Executive Chairman
Executive
and
ChairmanPresident
and
and
President
Chief and Chief Executive Vice
Executive
President
Vice
and
President
Executive
and Vice
Executive
President,
Vice President,
Chief Executive
Chief
Officer
Executive Officer
Operating Officer
Operating Officer Chief Financial
Chief
Officer
Financial Officer
General Counsel
General
andCounsel and
Secretary Secretary

2022

Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation

Pay and Performance
Pay and Performance
Relationship
Relationship
Attracting and
Attracting
retainingand
the retaining
executivethe
talent
executive
we need
talent
to be
wesuccessful
need to beissuccessful
a key objective
is a key
of our
objective
executive
of our
compensation
executive compensation
program.
program.
It is equally important
It is equally
that
important
our executives
that ourare
executives
motivated
are
tomotivated
and rewarded
to and
forrewarded
achievingfor
objectives
achievingthat
objectives
provide that
long-term
provide
benefits
long-term benefits
to our stockholders.
to our stockholders.
We have designed
We have
ourdesigned
executiveour
compensation
executive compensation
program so that
program
a significant
so that aamount
significant
of our
amount
NEOs’of our NEOs’
compensation
compensation
is tied to the is
Company’s
tied to the performance
Company’s performance
and stockholders’
and stockholders’
long-term interests.
long-term
Theinterests.
charts below
The charts
illustrate
below
our illustrate our
emphasis onemphasis
performance-based
on performance-based
compensation.
compensation.
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EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN
EXECUTIVE
AND
CHAIRMAN
CEO PAY AND
MIX AT
CEO
TARGET
PAY MIX AT TARGET
CEO PAY MIX AT TARGET

OTHER NEOs EXCLUDING
OTHER NEOs
CEO
EXCLUDING
PAY MIX AT
CEO
TARGET
PAY MIX AT TARGET
OTHER NEOs PAY MIX AT TARGET

9%
Base Salary

16%
Base Salary

14%
Target Bonus

14%
Target Bonus

70%
LTI Grant Value

77%
LTI Grant Value
11
1
Total
Compensation
= 91%
TotalPerformance-Based
Performance-Based
Total Performance-Based
Compensation
Compensation
91%
= 91%

1

1
1
1
Performance-Based
Compensation
= Compensation
84%
TotalTotal
Average
Total
Performance-Based
Average Performance-Based
Compensation
= 84%
= 84%

1
Performance-Based
Performance-Based
CompensationCompensation
= 2021 Annual=Target
2021 Annual
Bonus Target
+ 2021 Bonus
Long-Term
+ 2021
Incentive,
Long-Term
valued
Incentive,
as of the
valued
date as
of the
of the
grant.
date of the grant.

Results of
Results
2021 Say
of 2021
on Pay
SayVote
on Pay Vote
When the Compensation
When the Compensation
Committee set
Committee
compensation
set compensation
amounts for amounts
2022, it considered
for 2022, itthe
considered
results ofthe
theresults
2021 stockholder
of the 2021 stockholder
advisory voteadvisory
on our executive
vote on our
compensation
executive compensation
program. At program.
our 2021 Annual
At our 2021
Meeting
Annual
of Stockholders,
Meeting of Stockholders,
our stockholders
our stockholders
indicated indicated
strong support
strong
of our
support
executive
of our
compensation
executive compensation
program, with
program,
over 96%
with
of over
the votes
96% cast
of theinvotes
favor cast
of our
in executive
favor of our
compensation
executive compensation
program. In light
program.
of thisInstrong
light ofsupport
this strong
and support
based on
and
ourbased
reviewonofour
ourreview
program
of our
for market
programcompetitiveness
for market competitiveness
and alignment
and
with
alignment with
best practices,
best
thepractices,
Compensation
the Compensation
Committee made
Committee
no significant
made nochanges
significant
to our
changes
overalltoapproach
our overall
to approach
executive to
compensation
executive compensation
for 2022.
for 2022.

>96%

Voted in Favor
Voted
of our
in Executive
Favor of our
Compensation
Executive Compensation
Program
Program
at our 2021 Annual
at our Meeting
2021 Annual
of Stockholders
Meeting of Stockholders
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Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation

Elements
Elements
of Our Executive
of Our Executive
Compensation
Compensation
Program
Program

2022

Our executive
Our
compensation
executive compensation
program is made
program
up of
is three
mademain
up ofelements:
three main
base
elements:
salary, base
annual
salary,
incentive
annual
bonus,
incentive
and long-term
bonus, and long-term
incentive compensation.
incentive compensation.
The chart below
The shows
chart below
our objectives
shows ourforobjectives
each element
for each
of compensation
element of compensation
and the factors
andwe
theuse
factors
to we use to
determine compensation
determine compensation
amounts. Foramounts.
each element
For each
of compensation,
element of compensation,
the Compensation
the Compensation
Committee takes
Committee
into account
takes into
our account
peer
our peer
group and relevant
group and
survey
relevant
data as
survey
well data
as guidance
as well as
from
guidance
the Compensation
from the Compensation
Committee’sCommittee’s
independentindependent
compensation
compensation
consultant, consultant,
as applicable,
asbefore
applicable,
determining
before compensation
determining compensation
amounts. amounts.
ELEMENT

ELEMENT

Base SalaryBase Salary

OBJECTIVE

OBJECTIVE

FACTORS

FACTORS

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

Provide a guaranteed
Provide a level
guaranteed
of annual
level of annual
• Job responsibilities
• Job responsibilities
and scope and scope
income in order
income
to attract
in order
andtoretain
attract
our
and retain
our
• Experience
• Experience
executive talent.
executive
Increases
talent.
areIncreases
not
are not
• Individual •contributions
Individual contributions
automatic orautomatic
guaranteed.
or guaranteed.
• Internal pay
• alignment
Internal pay
and
alignment
peer andand
industry
peer and industry
benchmarking
benchmarking

Provide
for aachieving
reward for
individual
achieving individual
• Company •performance
Company performance
Annual Incentive
Annual
Bonus
IncentiveProvide
Bonusa reward
goals and thegoals
Company’s
and the financial
Company’s
andfinancial
and
• Individual •performance
Individual performance
strategic goals.
strategic goals.
• Peer and industry
• Peer and
benchmarking
industry benchmarking
Provide an award
Provide
that
anboth
award
serves
that aboth serves
• Importance
a
• of
Importance
the executive
of the
to executive
Company to Company
Long-Term Incentive
Long-Term Incentive
retention
andpurpose
incentivizes
and incentivizesperformanceperformance
Compensation
Compensation retention purpose
executives toexecutives
manage the
to Company
manage the
from
Company
from •contributions
• Individual
Individual contributions
the perspective
the of
perspective
a long-term
of a long-term
•
Future
potential
•
Future
of the
potential
executive
of the executive
stockholder. stockholder.
• Value of executive’s
• Value ofvested
executive’s
and unvested
vested and unvested
outstanding equity
outstanding
awards
equity awards
• Peer and industry
• Peer and
benchmarking
industry benchmarking

Our Process
Our Process
for Setting
for Setting
Compensation
Compensation
Role of the
Role
Compensation
of the Compensation
Committee
Committee
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee oversees
Committee
ouroversees
compensation
our compensation
and benefit programs,
and benefitapproves
programs,
executives’
approvescompensation,
executives’ compensation,
and sets
and sets
the policies that
the policies
govern compensation
that govern compensation
of our executives
of ourand
executives
other employees.
and other The
employees.
Compensation
The Compensation
Committee annually:
Committee annually:
• Reviews and
• Reviews
makes changes
and makes
as appropriate
changes as to
appropriate
the peer group
to theused
peer to
group
benchmark
used tocompetitive
benchmark compensation
competitive compensation
levels for ourlevels for our
executives; executives;
• Reviews the
• Reviews
reports provided
the reports
from
provided
its compensation
from its compensation
consultant asconsultant
describedas
below
described
in the below
sectionintitled
the section
Role oftitled
External
Role of External
Compensation
Compensation
Consultant; Consultant;
• Examines •theExamines
compensation
the compensation
data of our peer
datagroup
of ourand
peerreviews
group and
broader
reviews
survey
broader
data for
survey
technology
data forcompanies
technologythat
companies
we believe
that we believe
are comparable
are comparable
to the Company
to the
in Company
industry and
in industry
financialand
metrics;
financial metrics;
• Reviews and
• Reviews
approves
and
design
approves
elements
design
of executive
elements of
compensation
executive compensation
for market competitiveness
for market competitiveness
and alignment
and
with
alignment
Company
with Company
goals;
goals;
• Reviews stockholder
• Reviews dilution
stockholder
and burn
dilution
rateand
in making
burn rate
equity
in making
compensation
equity compensation
decisions; decisions;
• Sets performance
• Sets performance
goals for ourgoals
annual
forand
ourlong-term
annual and
incentive
long-term
compensation
incentive compensation
programs; programs;
• Determines
• the
Determines
CEO’s base
the CEO’s
salary, base
annual
salary,
incentive
annual
bonus,
incentive
and equity
bonus,awards
and equity
based
awards
on its based
reviewon
of its
thereview
Board’s
of assessment
the Board’s assessment
of the individual
of the
performance
individual performance
of the CEO during
of the the
CEO
year,
during
peer
the
group
year,data,
peer agroup
tally sheet
data, a
fortally
thesheet
CEO provided
for the CEO
by provided
the
by the
compensation
compensation
consultant detailing
consultant
the detailing
CEO’s entire
the CEO’s
compensation
entire compensation
and benefits and
package
benefits
andpackage
earningsand
potential
earnings
from
potential
unvested
from unvested
equity awards,
equity
and awards,
the compensation
and the compensation
consultant’s consultant’s
report and recommendations;
report and recommendations;
• Reviews the
• Reviews
comprehensive
the comprehensive
risk assessment
risk assessment
of the Company’s
of the incentive
Company’s
plans
incentive
and arrangements;
plans and arrangements;
• Reviews the
• Reviews
competitiveness
the competitiveness
of our executives’
of ourbase
executives’
salaries,
base
annual
salaries,
incentive
annual
bonus
incentive
targets,
bonus
and targets,
long-term
and
incentive
long-term incentive
compensation
compensation
targets (element
targets
by element
(elementand
by element
in aggregate)
and inby
aggregate)
comparing
byour
comparing
program our
to aprogram
peer group
to aofpeer
publicly-traded,
group of publicly-traded,
technology companies
technologythat
companies
we viewthat
as representative
we view as representative
of our competitors
of our competitors
for executivefor
talent;
executive
and talent; and
• Determines
• each
Determines
executive’s
eachbase
executive’s
salary, base
annual
salary,
incentive
annual
bonus,
incentive
and equity
bonus,awards
and equity
based
awards
on its based
reviewon
of its
thereview
CEO’sof the CEO’s
assessment assessment
of the individual
of the
performance
individual performance
of the executive
of the
during
executive
the year,
during
thethe
compensation
year, the compensation
consultant’s consultant’s
report regarding
report regarding
peer group data
peerand
group
survey
datadata,
and survey
and a tally
data,sheet
and a
fortally
thesheet
executive
for the
provided
executive
by provided
the compensation
by the compensation
consultant detailing
consultant
the detailing the
executive’s entire
executive’s
compensation
entire compensation
and benefits and
package
benefits
andpackage
earningsand
potential
earnings
from
potential
unvested
from
equity
unvested
awards.
equity awards.
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Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation

Role of Management
Role of Management
The CEO annually
The CEO
reviews
annually
the peer
reviews
group
themarket
peer group
data,market
comparable
data, comparable
industry survey
industry
data, survey
the tallydata,
sheet
the
data,
tallyand
sheet
thedata, and the
performanceperformance
of each executive,
of eachincorporating
executive, incorporating
feedback from
feedback
the President
from the
and
President
Executive
and
Vice
Executive
Presidents,
Viceas
Presidents,
applicable,
asand
applicable, and
makes recommendations
makes recommendations
to the Compensation
to the Compensation
Committee for
Committee
base salary
for adjustments,
base salary adjustments,
annual incentive
annual
bonuses,
incentive
andbonuses,
equity and equity
awards.
awards.

Role of External
Role of External
Compensation
Compensation
Consultant
Consultant

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee has
Committee
engagedhas
Frederic
engaged
W. Cook
Frederic
& Co.,
W. Cook
Inc. (“FW
& Co.,
Cook”)
Inc. (“FW
as itsCook”)
independent
as its independent
compensation
compensation
consultant toconsultant
assist it into
evaluating
assist it inand
evaluating
analyzing
and
theanalyzing
Company’s
the executive
Company’s
compensation
executive compensation
program. FWprogram.
Cook provides
FW Cook
the provides the
following services,
following
among
services,
others,
among
to theothers,
Compensation
to the Compensation
Committee: Committee:
• Analyzes the
• Analyzes
annual compensation
the annual compensation
of each executive,
of eachincluding
executive,
theincluding
CEO, based
the CEO,
on comparisons
based on comparisons
to the Company’s
to the peer
Company’s
group peer group
and comparable
and comparable
industry survey
industry
data, survey
including
data,
in both
including
casesintarget
both cases
and actual
targettotal
andcompensation,
actual total compensation,
and advises and
the advises the
Compensation
Compensation
Committee on
Committee
the appropriateness
on the appropriateness
of management’s
of management’s
recommendations
recommendations
for any changes,
for any
other
changes,
than the
other
CEO’s,
than the CEO’s,
to the executives’
to thecompensation;
executives’ compensation;
• Reviews the
• Reviews
CEO’s compensation
the CEO’s compensation
and the design
andofthe
thedesign
CEO’sofcompensation
the CEO’s compensation
program andprogram
providesand
recommendations
provides recommendations
for
for
changes as appropriate;
changes as appropriate;
• Reviews the
• Reviews
Company’s
the peer
Company’s
group annually
peer group
andannually
providesand
recommendations
provides recommendations
for changes as
for appropriate;
changes as appropriate;
• Advises the
• Compensation
Advises the Compensation
Committee on
Committee
best practices
on best
related
practices
to oversight
related and
to oversight
design of
and
thedesign
Company’s
of the executive
Company’s executive
compensation
compensation
program;
program;
• Reviews compensation
• Reviews compensation
design recommendations
design recommendations
from the Company’s
from the management
Company’s management
and providesand
recommendations
provides recommendations
to the
to the
Compensation
Compensation
Committee on
Committee
the impact
onofthe
those
impact
recommendations;
of those recommendations;
• Reviews the
• Reviews
Company’s
the equity
Company’s
compensation
equity compensation
philosophy and
philosophy
incentiveand
design;
incentive design;
• Reviews and
• Reviews
providesand
guidance
provides
on guidance
the impact
onofthe
regulatory
impact of
changes
regulatory
on our
changes
executives’
on ourand
executives’
non-employee
and non-employee
directors’ directors’
compensation;
compensation;
• Reviews and
• Reviews
providesand
guidance
provides
on guidance
our risk assessment
on our risk assessment
of the Company’s
of the incentive
Company’s
plans
incentive
and programs;
plans and programs;
• Reviews and
• Reviews
providesand
guidance
provides
on guidance
our executive
on our
compensation
executive compensation
disclosures; disclosures;
• Reviews and
• Reviews
providesand
recommendations
provides recommendations
for non-employee
for non-employee
director compensation;
director compensation;
and
and
• Reviews and
• Reviews
providesand
guidance
provides
on guidance
the Company’s
on the change
Company’s
in control
change
agreements.
in control agreements.
In October 2021,
In October
the Compensation
2021, the Compensation
Committee reviewed
Committee
FWreviewed
Cook’s performance,
FW Cook’s performance,
and in December
and in2021,
December
the Compensation
2021, the Compensation
Committee assessed
Committee
FWassessed
Cook’s independence
FW Cook’s independence
against the independence
against the independence
factors set forth
factors
in the
setapplicable
forth in theNasdaq
applicable
rules.
Nasdaq
The rules. The
Compensation
Compensation
Committee determined
Committee that
determined
FW Cook
that
was
FW
independent
Cook was independent
and reengaged
andFW
reengaged
Cook forFW
2022.
Cook
FWfor
Cook
2022.
performs
FW Cook
no performs no
other services
other
for the
services
Company,
for theand
Company,
its services
andfor
its the
services
Compensation
for the Compensation
Committee do
Committee
not raise any
do not
conflicts
raise any
of interest.
conflicts of interest.

Peer Group
Peer Group
Each year, the
Each
Compensation
year, the Compensation
Committee reviews
Committee
the peer
reviews
group
thewith
peerthe
group
assistance
with theofassistance
FW Cook of
and
FW
makes
Cookchanges
and makes
as changes as
appropriate. appropriate.
In making 2021
In making
compensation
2021 compensation
decisions, the
decisions,
peer group
theconsisted
peer group
of consisted
the following
of the
companies:
following companies:
Akamai Technologies
Akamai Technologies

Equinix

Alliance DataAlliance
Systems
Data Systems

F5 NetworksF5 Networks

Equinix

Nuance Communications
Nuance Communications
Paychex

ANSYS

ANSYS

Factset Research
Factset
Systems
Research Systems

Roper Technologies
Roper Technologies

Autodesk

Autodesk

Paychex

Fiserv

Fiserv

Synopsys

Synopsys

Broadridge Financial
Broadridge Financial

Fortinet

Fortinet

Teradata

Teradata

Cadence Design
Cadence
Systems
Design Systems

Global Payments
Global Payments

Citrix Systems
Citrix Systems

Intuit

Verisk Analytics
Verisk Analytics

Intuit

At the time the
At Compensation
the time the Compensation
Committee determined
Committee the
determined
2021 peer
the
group,
2021 Verisign’s
peer group,
revenue,
Verisign’s
operating
revenue,
income
operating
before
income before
depreciationdepreciation
and amortization
and amortization
(“Adjusted Operating
(“Adjusted
Income”),
Operating
and
Income”),
market capitalization
and market capitalization
as comparedastocompared
our 2021 peer
to our
group
2021 peer group
were as follows:
werefirst
as follows:
quartile for
firstrevenue,
quartile for
second
revenue,
quartile
second
for Adjusted
quartile for
Operating
Adjusted
Income,
Operating
andIncome,
second quartile
and second
for market
quartile for market
capitalization.
capitalization.
In October 2021,
In October
as part2021,
of itsas
annual
part of
review
its annual
of ourreview
peer group,
of our FW
peerCook
group,
provided
FW Cook
theprovided
Compensation
the Compensation
Committee with
Committee
an
with an
evaluation of,evaluation
and recommendation
of, and recommendation
for, our peer for,
group
ourbased
peer group
on revenue,
based Adjusted
on revenue,
Operating
Adjusted
Income,
Operating
market
Income,
capitalization,
market capitalization,
free
free
cash flow yield,
cash
Adjusted
flow yield,
Operating
Adjusted
Income
Operating
growth,
Income
use of
growth,
dividends
use of
or dividends
buybacks,orinclusion
buybacks,
in the
inclusion
S&P 500
in the
index
S&P
and
500
their
index and their
industry. Based
industry.
on this
Based
review,
onthe
thisCompensation
review, the Compensation
Committee approved
Committee
theapproved
same 20 the
peer
same
group
20companies
peer grouptocompanies
be used intosetting
be used in setting
2022 compensation.
2022 compensation.
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Executive Compensation

Base Salary
Base Salary

2022

For 2021, theFor
Compensation
2021, the Compensation
Committee reviewed
Committee
competitive
reviewed benchmark
competitivedata,
benchmark
the report
data,
onthe
ourreport
CEO’soncompensation
our CEO’s compensation
provided
provided
by FW Cook,by
and
FWrecommendations
Cook, and recommendations
from our CEO
from
regarding
our CEO
each
regarding
executive’s
eachindividual
executive’s
performance
individual performance
other than himself.
other than
Based
himself. Based
on that review,
on the
thatCompensation
review, the Compensation
Committee approved
Committee
adjustments
approved adjustments
to our NEOs’tosalaries
our NEOs’
as summarized
salaries as summarized
in the chart below.
in the chart below.
2020 BASE
SALARY

2020
2021
BASE
BASE
SALARY
SALARY

2021 BASE
RATIONALE
SALARY FOR
RATIONALE
ADJUSTMENT
FOR ADJUSTMENT

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

$925,000

$925,000
$925,000

$925,000

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

$565,000

$565,000
$575,000

Mr.
Strubbe Mr.
received
Strubbe
a salary
received
increase
a salary
to better
increase
align
towith
better
peer
align with peer
$575,000
group
marketgroup
data.market data.

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss, III

$525,000

$525,000
$530,000

Mr.
Kilguss received
Mr. Kilguss
a salary
received
increase
a salary
to better
increase
align
towith
better
peer
align with peer
$530,000
group
marketgroup
data.market data.

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto

$460,000

$460,000
$500,000

Mr.
Indelicarto
Mr.received
Indelicarto
a salary
received
increase
a salary
to better
increase
align
towith
better align with
$500,000
peer
group market
peer group
data.market data.

Annual Incentive
Annual Incentive
Bonus Bonus
Our NEOs participate
Our NEOsinparticipate
the Verisign
in Performance
the Verisign Performance
Plan (“VPP”),Plan
which
(“VPP”),
is a cash-based
which is a annual
cash-based
bonusannual
plan. VPP
bonus
bonuses
plan. VPP
are bonuses are
based on thebased
Company’s
on the achievement
Company’s achievement
of pre-established
of pre-established
financial goals,
financial
as wellgoals,
as individual
as well as
performance.
individual performance.
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee determines
Committeethe
determines
target annual
the target
incentive
annual
opportunity
incentive for
opportunity
each of our
for NEOs
each of
based
our NEOs
on a comparison
based on a to
comparison
our peer group,
to our peer group,
relevant survey
relevant
data, survey
and FWdata,
Cook’s
andexecutive
FW Cook’s
compensation
executive compensation
benchmarking
benchmarking
report. For 2021,
report.
theFor
Compensation
2021, the Compensation
Committee Committee
approved theapproved
followingthe
VPP
following
bonus targets
VPP bonus
as a percentage
targets as a of
percentage
base salary
of for
base
oursalary
NEOs,
forwhich
our NEOs,
were the
which
same
were
bonus
the same
targets
bonus
in targets in
effect for 2020:
effect for 2020:
NEOS

2021 BONUS TARGET
2021 AS
BONUS
A
TARGET AS A
% OF BASE SALARY
% OF BASE SALARY

NEOS

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

150%

150%

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

95%

95%

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss, III

90%

90%

Thomas Indelicarto
Thomas Indelicarto

90%

90%

The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee approves
Committee
actual
approves
annualactual
incentive
annual
award
incentive
payments
award
forpayments
our executives
for ourtaking
executives
into account
taking into
the account the
Company’s and
Company’s
the individual’s
and theperformance.
individual’s performance.
The Company’s
The performance
Company’s performance
determines the
determines
initial level
theofinitial
funding
level
forofthe
funding
annual
for the annual
incentive bonus
incentive
pool. The
bonus
Compensation
pool. The Compensation
Committee then
Committee
considers,
thenand
considers,
approves
and
as approves
appropriate,
as appropriate,
the CEO’s recommendation
the CEO’s recommendation
for modifyingfor
any
modifying
individual
any
awards
individual
above
awards
or below
above
thatorlevel
below
of funding
that level
based
of funding
on an based
assessment
on an assessment
of individual of
performance,
individual performance,
subject to a maximum
subject to of
a maximum
175% of the
of 175%
executive’s
of thetarget
executive’s
bonustarget
underbonus
the VPP.
under the VPP.
The Company’s
The performance
Company’s performance
goals for thegoals
2021 for
VPPthe
were
2021
approved
VPP were
byapproved
the Compensation
by the Compensation
Committee inCommittee
Decemberin2020
December
and 2020 and
were based on
were
two
based
financial
on two
measures,
financialweighted
measures,
equally:
weighted
(i) revenue
equally:and
(i) revenue
(ii) operating
and (ii)
margin.
operating
The 2021
margin.
VPP
The
required
2021 VPP required
achievementachievement
of 98% of the
ofestablished
98% of the target
established
for either
target
revenue
for either
or operating
revenue or
margin
operating
before
margin
any funding
before of
any
the
funding
bonusof
pool
thebased
bonus pool based
on that metric
onmay
thatoccur.
metricThe
maytable
occur.
below
The illustrates
table below
different
illustrates
achievement
different achievement
levels for funding
levelsoffor
the
funding
2021 VPP
of the
bonus
2021pool
VPP bonus pool
(threshold, target,
(threshold,
and maximum)
target, andfor
maximum)
each of these
for each
financial
of these
measures.
financialThe
measures.
table also
The
illustrates
table also
actual
illustrates
revenue
actual
and revenue
operating
and operating
margin achieved
margin
for achieved
2021 andfor
the2021
corresponding
and the corresponding
funding levels
funding
that resulted
levels that
in a resulted
104% funding
in a 104%
for the
funding
2021 for
VPP
the
bonus
2021pool.
VPP bonus pool.
METRIC

Revenue
(in millions)

THRESHOLD
(12.5% Funding)

TARGET
(50% Funding)

MAXIMUM
(87.5% Funding)

ACTUAL
FUNDING

Actual: $1,327.6

50.0%
$1,288.7

$1,315.0

$1,387.3
Actual: 65.3%

Operating Margin

54.0%
63.3%

Total Funding

64.6%

68.1%

104.0%

2022 Proxy Statement
2022 Proxy33
Statement
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NAME

NAME

2022

Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation
In order to establish
In order actual
to establish
awardactual
amounts
award
under
amounts
the VPP,
under
thethe
Compensation
VPP, the Compensation
Committee also
Committee
reviewed
also
thereviewed
CEO’s assessment
the CEO’s assessment
of
of
individual performance
individual performance
and his recommendations
and his recommendations
on bonus amounts
on bonus
for amounts
other NEOs.
for other
The Compensation
NEOs. The Compensation
Committee also
Committee also
considered the
considered
Board’s assessment
the Board’s assessment
of Mr. Bidzos’
of individual
Mr. Bidzos’
performance.
individual performance.
The chart below
The indicates
chart below
theindicates
Compensation
the Compensation
Committee’sCommittee’s
approved annual
approved
incentive
annual
bonus
incentive
awardbonus
for each
award
NEOforunder
eachthe
NEO
2021
under
VPP.
the 2021 VPP.

2021
BASE
SALARY

(1)
D. James Bidzos
D. James
Bidzos(1)

$925,000

$925,000
150%

150%
104%

104%
104%

$1,443,000
104%

$1,443,000
156%

156%

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd(1)B. Strubbe(1)

$575,000

$575,000
95%

95%
104%

104%
104%

104%
$568,100

$568,10099%

99%

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E.(1)Kilguss, III(1)

$530,000

$530,000
90%

90%
104%

104%
104%

104%
$496,080

$496,08094%

94%

$500,000

$500,000
90%

90%
104%

104%
104%

104%
$468,000

$468,00094%

94%

NAME

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

2021 ACTUAL BONUS
2021 ACTUAL
PAYMENT
BONUS PAYMENT
BONUS
TARGET
FUNDING
FUNDING
ACTUAL
ACTUAL
ACTUAL
ACTUAL
AS
MULTIPLIER
A % OF
MULTIPLIER
PAYOUT
PAYOUT
ACTUAL
ACTUAL
PAYOUT
PAYOUT
ASBASE
A % OF
AS
ASAA%%OF
OF
AS A %
PAYOUT
OF
PAYOUT
AS A % OF
AS A % OF
SALARY
TARGET
TARGET
TARGET
TARGET
AMOUNT
BASE
AMOUNT
SALARYBASE SALARY

BONUS
TARGET
AS A 2021
% OF
BASE
BASE
SALARY
SALARY

NAME

(1)

(1)

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto
(1)

(1)
Messrs. Bidzos,
Messrs.
Strubbe,
Bidzos,
Kilguss,
Strubbe,
and Indelicarto
Kilguss, and
received
Indelicarto
a bonus
received
payment
a bonus
at thepayment
funding at
multiplier
the funding
levelmultiplier
with no further
level with
adjustment.
no further adjustment.

Long-Term
Long-Term
IncentiveIncentive
Compensation
Compensation
Equity-basedEquity-based
grants are a grants
key element
are a key
of our
element
total compensation
of our total compensation
program, andprogram,
we issueand
them
weinissue
accordance
them in with
accordance
our Amended
with our Amended
and Restatedand
VeriSign,
Restated
Inc.VeriSign,
2006 Equity
Inc. Incentive
2006 Equity
Plan
Incentive
(the “2006
PlanPlan”).
(the “2006
Consistent
Plan”).with
Consistent
our compensation
with our compensation
philosophy, we
philosophy, we
believe it is important
believe it that
is important
these awards
that these
haveawards
a performance
have a performance
component and
component
that theyand
arethat
based
they
in are
partbased
on TSR.
in part
Individual
on TSR.
target
Individual target
award amounts
award
areamounts
based onare
several
basedfactors
on several
including
factors
competitiveness
including competitiveness
as determined
as by
determined
data provided
by data
by provided
FW Cook,by
job
FW Cook, job
responsibilities,
responsibilities,
individual contributions,
individual contributions,
and future potential
and future
of the
potential
executive.
of the executive.
In 2021, the Compensation
In 2021, the Compensation
Committee granted
Committee
(i) a long-term
granted (i) equity
a long-term
awardequity
to Mr.award
Bidzostoconsisting
Mr. Bidzosofconsisting
60% performance-based
of 60% performance-based
restricted stock
restricted
units (“PSUs”)
stock units
and(“PSUs”)
40% time-based
and 40% restricted
time-based
stock
restricted
units (“RSUs”)
stock units
and(“RSUs”)
(ii) long-term
and (ii)
equity
long-term
awards
equity
to our
awards
other to our other
NEOs consisting
NEOsofconsisting
50% PSUsofand
50%
50%
PSUs
time-based
and 50% RSUs.
time-based
The time-based
RSUs. The RSUs
time-based
provide
RSUs
strong
provide
retention
strong
value
retention
for ourvalue for our
executive talent
executive
as theytalent
vest as
ratably
they over
vest four
ratably
years,
oversubject
four years,
to continued
subject to
employment.
continued employment.
They are alsoThey
linked
aretoalso
changes
linkedinto changes in
stockholder value
stockholder
as theirvalue
valueasgoes
theirup
value
or down
goes with
up orVerisign’s
down with
stock
Verisign’s
price. The
stock
performance
price. The performance
metrics associated
metricswith
associated
the 2021with the 2021
PSUs consistPSUs
of two
consist
measures,
of twoeach
measures,
measured
each
over
measured
a three-year
over aperformance
three-year performance
period from January
period from
1, 2021
January
through
1, 2021
December
through December
31, 2023. These
31, 2023.
measures
These
are:
measures
(i) compound
are: (i)annual
compound
growth
annual
rate (“CAGR”)
growth rate
of (“CAGR”)
the Company’s
of the operating
Company’s
income
operating
per share
income
and
per
(ii)share and (ii)
TSR of Verisign
TSRstock
of Verisign
compared
stocktocompared
the TSR oftothe
theS&P
TSR500
of the
Index.
S&PThe
500number
Index. The
of PSUs
number
earned
of PSUs
may range
earnedfrom
may0%
range
to 200%
from 0%
of to 200% of
the target award
the target
basedaward
on CAGR
based
of on
operating
CAGR of
income
operating
per share
income
forper
theshare
performance
for the performance
period, but no
period,
more but
thanno100%
moreofthan
the 100%
target of the target
may be earned
may
unless
be earned
the TSR
unless
of Verisign
the TSRstock
of Verisign
equalsstock
or outperforms
equals or outperforms
the TSR of the
theS&P
TSR500
of the
Index
S&P
for500
theIndex
performance
for the performance
period.
period.
We believe that
We these
believe
performance
that these performance
metrics coincide
metrics
withcoincide
the interests
with the
of our
interests
stockholders,
of our stockholders,
create a long-term
create performance
a long-term performance
focus,
focus,
and complement
and complement
the performance
the performance
metrics underlying
metricsthe
underlying
Company’s
the short
Company’s
term annual
short cash
term annual
incentive
cash
plan.
incentive
The potential
plan. The
vesting
potential vesting
of the 2021 PSUs
of theat
2021
the PSUs
end ofat
the
the
three-year
end of theperformance
three-year performance
period also provides
period also
a strong
provides
retention
a strong
incentive.
retention incentive.
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee granted
Committee
equity
granted
awards
equity
on the
awards
basis on
described
the basis
above
described
to ourabove
NEOs to
onour
February
NEOs on
15,February
2021 at its
15, 2021 at its
regularly scheduled
regularlymeeting.
scheduled
Before
meeting.
determining
Before the
determining
number of
thePSUs
number
andof
RSUs
PSUs
toand
be granted
RSUs totobeeach
granted
NEO,tothe
each
Compensation
NEO, the Compensation
Committee determined
Committee the
determined
total dollar
thevalue
total of
dollar
the awards
value ofitthe
wished
awards
to make
it wished
to each
to make
NEO.toThe
each
target
NEO.number
The target
of PSUs
number
granted
of PSUs
to granted to
each of our NEOs
each of
was
ourdetermined
NEOs was by
determined
dividing the
by total
dividing
dollar
thevalue
total of
dollar
the award
value of
bythe
theaward
closing
bystock
the closing
price on
stock
the price
date of
ongrant
the date of grant
rounded down
rounded
to the down
nearest
towhole
the nearest
number
whole
of shares.
number of shares.
The chart below
The shows
chart below
the equity
shows
awards
the equity
granted
awards
to each
granted
NEOtoineach
February
NEO2021:
in February 2021:
2021 EQUITY GRANTS
2021 EQUITY GRANTS

NAME

NAME

GRANT DATE GRANT DATE
TOTAL MARKET
TOTAL
VALUE
MARKET VALUE
FAIR VALUE PER
FAIR VALUETIME-BASED
PER
RSUs
TIME-BASED RSUs
TARGET PSUs TARGET PSUs
(1)
(1)
OF EQUITY GRANT
OF EQUITY GRANT
SHARE
SHARE GRANTED(2) GRANTED(2) GRANTED(3) GRANTED(3)

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

$7,749,845 $7,749,845 $198.15

$198.15

15,644

15,644

23,467

23,467

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

$2,999,991 $2,999,991 $198.15

$198.15

7,570

7,570

7,570

7,570

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss, III

$2,399,993 $2,399,993 $198.15

$198.15

6,056

6,056

6,056

6,056

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto

$1,799,995 $1,799,995 $198.15

$198.15

4,542

4,542

4,542

4,542

(1)

(1)
The total market
Thevalue
totalof
market
the equity
valueaward
of the isequity
the combined
award is the
value
combined
of time-based
value of
RSUs
time-based
and PSUs
RSUs
based
andon
PSUs
grantbased
date fair
on grant
valuedate
per share.
fair value per share.

(2)

(2)
25% vested
on
25%
February
vested15,
on2022,
February
and 15,
the 2022,
remainder
and the
vests
remainder
ratably, 6.25%
vests ratably,
each quarter
6.25%for
each
three
quarter
yearsfor
thereafter.
three years thereafter.

(3)

(3)
The number
ofThe
target
number
PSUsofgranted
target PSUs
represents
granted
shares
represents
that would
shares
be that
earned
would
based
be earned
on achievement
based onat
achievement
100% of target.
at 100%
The performance
of target. The performance
period is January
period
1, 2021
is January
through
1, December
2021 through
31,December
2023. Vesting
31, 2023.
occursVesting
after the
occurs
performance
after theachievement
performancehas
achievement
been certified
has been
by thecertified by the
CompensationCompensation
Committee and
Committee
the Company
and the
has Company
received an
has
unqualified
received an
signed
unqualified
opinionsigned
on theopinion
Company’s
on the
financial
Company’s
statements
financial
forstatements
the year for the year
ending December
ending
31,December
2023 from 31,
its independent
2023 from itsregistered
independent
public
registered
accounting
public
firm.
accounting firm.
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Vesting of Vesting
PSUs Granted
of PSUs
inGranted
2019
in 2019

NAME

NAME

TOTAL PSUs TOTAL PSUs
GOAL
ACTUAL
GOAL
PSUs ACTUAL
EARNED PSUs
AND EARNED AND
GRANTED IN 2019
GRANTED
ACHIEVEMENT
IN 2019
ACHIEVEMENT
VESTED IN FEBRUARY
VESTED 2022
IN FEBRUARY 2022

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

24,629

24,629
53%

53%

13,053

13,053

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

8,092

8,092
53%

53%

4,288

4,288

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss, III

6,743

6,743
53%

53%

3,573

3,573

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto

4,104

4,104
53%

53%

2,175

2,175

Other Features
Other Features
of our Executive
of our Executive
Compensation
Compensation
Program
Program
RecoveryRecovery
of Incentive
of Incentive
Compensation
Compensation
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee has
Committee
adoptedhas
an executive
adopted an
incentive
executive
compensation
incentive compensation
recovery policy
recovery
that applies
policy to
that
annual
applies
and
tolongannual and longterm incentive
term
awards.
incentive
The awards.
policy applies
The policy
whenapplies
there iswhen
an inaccurate
there is anfinancial
inaccurate
statement,
financialincluding
statement,
statements
includingof
statements
earnings, of earnings,
revenues, or revenues,
gains or any
or gains
other or
materially
any other
inaccurate
materiallycalculation
inaccurateofcalculation
a performance
of a performance
metric criterion,
metric
regardless
criterion,ofregardless
whether such
of whether such
inaccuracy was
inaccuracy
the subject
wasof
the
financial
subjectstatement
of financial
restatement.
statement restatement.
If, as a resultIf,ofas
such
a result
inaccurate
of suchfinancial
inaccurate
statement
financial
orstatement
calculation,
or calculation,
certain executives
certainreceived
executives
materially
received
more
materially
incentive
more
compensation
incentive compensation
than they would
thanhave,
they would
had thehave,
correct
hadfinancial
the correct
statement
financial
orstatement or
calculation been
calculation
prepared
been
at the
prepared
time ofatthe
thecompensation
time of the compensation
award, the Compensation
award, the Compensation
Committee shall
Committee
(subjectshall
to the
(subject
exception
to the exception
noted below)noted
seek below)
recovery
seek
of this
recovery
overpayment.
of this overpayment.
The recoveryThe
could
recovery
occur either
could occur
by limiting
eitherfuture
by limiting
awards
future
or directly
awards
seeking
or directly seeking
repayment. The
repayment.
Compensation
The Compensation
Committee may
Committee
only determine
may only
not
determine
to seek recovery
not to seek
of such
recovery
an overpayment
of such an overpayment
if the direct costs
if the of
direct costs of
recovery are recovery
expectedare
to expected
exceed the
toamount
exceed of
therecovery.
amount In
of the
recovery.
case ofInfraudulent,
the case ofintentional,
fraudulent,willful,
intentional,
or grossly
willful,
negligent
or grossly negligent
misconduct by
misconduct
the recipient
by the
of an
recipient
award,of
the
anCompensation
award, the Compensation
Committee can
Committee
attempt can
to recoup
attempt
previous
to recoup
incentive
previous
awards
incentive
paid awards paid
regardless ofregardless
when the awards
of whenwere
the awards
paid towere
the executive.
paid to theIf executive.
the inaccuracy
If theisinaccuracy
not the result
is not
of these
the result
circumstances,
of these circumstances,
the
the
Compensation
Compensation
Committee can
Committee
only recover
can only
incentive
recover
awards
incentive
that were
awards
incorrectly
that werepaid
incorrectly
based on
paid
thebased
inaccuracy
on theifinaccuracy
they were paid
if they were paid
in the three years
in theprior
threetoyears
the determination
prior to the determination
that the financial
that the
statement
financial
was
statement
inaccurate.
was inaccurate.

Equity Award
Equity
Practices
Award Practices
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee approves
Committee
all approves
equity awards
all equity
to our
awards
executives,
to ourthe
executives,
aggregate
the
annual
aggregate
equityannual
pool, employee
equity pool,
grant
employee grant
guidelines, and
guidelines,
all equityand
awards
all equity
to eligible
awards
employees
to eligibleduring
employees
the annual
duringgrant
the annual
process,
grant
which
process,
generally
which
takes
generally
place in
takes
February.
place in February.
A separate grant
A separate
committee
grantmakes
committee
equitymakes
awards
equity
to non-executives
awards to non-executives
at times other
atthan
timesthe
other
annual
thangrant
the annual
process.
grant process.
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In February 2019,
In February
the Compensation
2019, the Compensation
Committee granted
Committee
PSUs
granted
with a PSUs
performance
with a performance
period of January
period1,of2019
January
through
1, 2019
December
through December
31, 2021 to our
31, NEOs.
2021 toThe
ournumber
NEOs. The
of PSUs
number
thatof
could
PSUs
bethat
earned
could
ranged
be earned
from ranged
0% to 200%
from 0%
of the
to 200%
target of
award
the target
basedaward
on CAGR
based on CAGR
of operating of
income
operating
per share
income
forper
theshare
performance
for the performance
period, but no
period,
more but
thanno100%
moreofthan
target
100%
could
of target
be earned
could
unless
be earned
the TSR
unless
of the TSR of
Verisign stock
Verisign
equaled
stock
or outperformed
equaled or outperformed
the TSR of the
theS&P
TSR500
of the
Index
S&P
for500
theIndex
performance
for the performance
period. The threshold
period. The
forthreshold
the CAGRfor
ofthe CAGR of
operating income
operating
per share
income
was
per5.4%
share
towas
earn5.4%
10% to
of earn
the PSUs
10% of
granted.
the PSUs
In order
granted.
to receive
In order
antoaward
receive
of 100%
an award
of the
of 100%
PSUs of the PSUs
granted, attainment
granted,ofattainment
9.4% CAGR
of 9.4%
of operating
CAGR of
income
operating
per share
income
was
pernecessary.
share wasAttainment
necessary.ofAttainment
at least 13.4%
of at least
CAGR13.4%
of
CAGR of
operating income
operating
per share
income
was
perrequired
share was
to earn
required
200%toofearn
the 200%
PSUs of
granted.
the PSUs
In February
granted. 2022,
In February
the Compensation
2022, the Compensation
Committee Committee
reviewed thereviewed
extent ofthe
achievement
extent of achievement
against theseagainst
performance
these performance
goals for these
goals
PSUs.
for these
The CAGR
PSUs.ofThe
operating
CAGR of
income
operating
per share
income per share
for the performance
for the performance
period was 7.3%
period
compared
was 7.3%tocompared
the target to
of the
9.4%.
target
Thisofresulted
9.4%. This
in earning
resulted
53%
in earning
of target.
53%
Theofchart
target.
below
The chart below
shows the number
shows of
thePSUs
number
thatof
were
PSUs
earned
that were
and vested
earnedinand
February
vested2022
in February
based on
2022
achievement
based on achievement
of the performance
of the performance
goals for
goals for
the performance
the performance
period.
period.

2022

2022

Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation

Benefits Benefits
We generallyWe
do generally
not provide
do our
not executives
provide ourwith
executives
any benefits
with any
other
benefits
than those
otherprovided
than those
to all
provided
of our other
to all U.S.-based
of our other employees.
U.S.-based employees.
All of our U.S.-based
All of our employees
U.S.-basedare
employees
eligible for
aremedical,
eligible dental
for medical,
and vision
dentalinsurance,
and visionlife
insurance,
insurance,
lifeshort
insurance,
and long-term
short and
disability,
long-term disability,
paid time off,paid
an employee
time off, an
stock
employee
purchase
stock
plan,
purchase
and a qualified
plan, and401(k)
a qualified
salary401(k)
deferral
salary
plan.deferral plan.
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Severance
Severance
or Employment
or Employment
Agreements
Agreements
We generallyWe
do generally
not enter do
intonot
severance
enter intoorseverance
employment
or employment
agreements with
agreements
our executives
with our(except
executives
as described
(except as
below),
described
nor do
below),
we nor do we
provide severance
provideorseverance
other benefits
or other
following
benefits
voluntary
following
termination.
voluntary However,
termination.
theHowever,
Compensation
the Compensation
Committee may
Committee
determine
may
in determine in
special circumstances
special circumstances
that providing
that
such
providing
severance
suchpayments
severance
orpayments
benefits ororentering
benefitsinto
or entering
employment
into employment
agreements is
agreements
warranted is warranted
in order to attract
in order
an to
executive
attract an
or executive
for other business
or for other
considerations.
business considerations.

Change in
Change
Control
inand
Control
Retention
and Retention
Agreements
Agreements
We have entered
We have
into entered
change in
into
control
change
and
in retention
control and
agreements
retention with
agreements
our executives.
with ourThese
executives.
agreements
These provide
agreements
for change
provideinfor change in
control severance
controlbenefits
severance
and benefits
payments
and
in payments
the event the
in the
executive’s
event theemployment
executive’s employment
is terminatedisinterminated
connectioninwith
connection
a change
with
in a change in
control of thecontrol
Company.
of theThese
Company.
agreements
These are
agreements
“double trigger”
are “double
agreements
trigger” which
agreements
meanswhich
the executives
means thewill
executives
only be eligible
will onlyforbe eligible for
payments under
payments
the agreements
under the ifagreements
both a change
if both
in control
a change
of in
thecontrol
Company
of the
occurs
Company
and the
occurs
executive’s
and theemployment
executive’s employment
is terminatedis terminated
without cause
without
(or by cause
the executive
(or by the
forexecutive
good reason)
for good
within
reason)
24 months
withinof24
the
months
change
ofinthe
control.
change in control.
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee believes
Committee
these
believes
agreements
these are
agreements
necessary
aretonecessary
attract andtoretain
attract
executive
and retain
talent
executive
and totalent
remove
and
any
to remove any
potential conflicts
potential
of interests
conflictsof
ofour
interests
executives
of ourwhen
executives
makingwhen
decisions
making
related
decisions
to potentially
related tobeneficial
potentially
corporate
beneficial
transactions.
corporate transactions.
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee periodically
Committee reviews
periodically
the provisions
reviews theofprovisions
these agreements
of these with
agreements
FW Cook
with
and
FW
makes
Cookadjustments
and makes adjustments
as
as
necessary tonecessary
ensure alignment
to ensure
of alignment
executives’
ofinterests
executives’
withinterests
stockholders’
with stockholders’
interests. FWinterests.
Cook advised
FW Cook
the Compensation
advised the Compensation
Committee that
Committee
the agreements
that the were
agreements
consistent
werewith
consistent
best practices,
with best
which
practices,
include
which
double
include
trigger
double
benefits,
trigger
severance
benefits,multiples
severance multiples
less than or equal
less than
to 2x
orbase
equalsalary
to 2x and
basetarget
salarybonus,
and target
and no
bonus,
tax-gross
and no
uptax-gross
provision.up
Based
provision.
on FWBased
Cook’s
onanalysis
FW Cook’s
and analysis
the
and the
Compensation
Compensation
Committee’sCommittee’s
review, no changes
review, were
no changes
made to
were
the made
benefits
to provided
the benefits
under
provided
the agreements
under the in
agreements
2021. The in
CEO’s
2021. The CEO’s
change in control
change
agreement
in controlprovides
agreement
for provides
a severance
for apayment
severance
of 2x
payment
base salary
of 2x and
basea salary
bonusand
payment
a bonus
of 2x
payment
target bonus
of 2x target
plus bonus plus
the cash equivalent
the cashofequivalent
two years of
of two
continuation
years of continuation
of health benefits
of health
if hebenefits
participates
if he in
participates
the Company’s
in the health
Company’s
plans health
at the date
plansofat the date of
his termination.
his The
termination.
other terms
The of
other
his change
terms ofinhis
control
change
agreement
in controlare
agreement
the sameare
as the
other
same
executives.
as otherAdditional
executives.
details
Additional
aboutdetails about
these agreements,
these agreements,
including potential
including
payments,
potentialmay
payments,
be found
may
in the
be found
“Potential
in the
Payments
“Potential
Upon
Payments
Termination
Upon or
Termination
Change inor Change in
Control” section
Control”
and the
section
“Termination
and the “Termination
and Change and
in Control
Change
Benefit
in Control
Estimates
Benefit
asEstimates
of December
as of31,
December
2021” table
31, elsewhere
2021” table
inelsewhere
this
in this
Proxy Statement.
Proxy Statement.

Risk Assessment
Risk Assessment
In 2021, we performed
In 2021, wea performed
comprehensive
a comprehensive
assessment assessment
of our compensation
of our compensation
policies and policies
programand
design
program
to determine
design to
whether
determine whether
risks arising under
risks arising
them would
under be
them
reasonably
would belikely
reasonably
to havelikely
a material
to have
adverse
a material
effect
adverse
on theeffect
Company.
on theThe
Company.
Compensation
The Compensation
Committee, based
Committee,
on input
based
fromonFW
input
Cook
from
and
FW
management,
Cook and management,
considered each
considered
elementeach
of our
element
compensation
of our compensation
programs and
programs and
policies in our
policies
risk assessment
in our risk assessment
and determined
and that
determined
none of that
our compensation
none of our compensation
policies and policies
programs
and
creates
programs
a riskcreates
that is a risk that is
reasonably likely
reasonably
to havelikely
a material
to have
adverse
a material
effect
adverse
on theeffect
Company.
on the Company.
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Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation

Compensation
Compensation
Committee
Committee
ReportReport

2022

The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee has
Committee
reviewedhas
thereviewed
Compensation
the Compensation
Discussion and
Discussion
Analysisand
included
Analysis
in this
included
Proxy in
Statement.
this ProxyBased
Statement. Based
on the review,
onthe
theCompensation
review, the Compensation
Committee recommended
Committee recommended
to the Boardto
that
thethe
Board
Compensation
that the Compensation
Discussion and
Discussion
Analysisand
be Analysis be
included in this
included
Proxy in
Statement.
this Proxy Statement.
This report isThis
submitted
report is
bysubmitted
the Compensation
by the Compensation
Committee Committee

Compensation
Compensation
Committee
Committee
Interlocks
Interlocks
and Insider
and Insider
Participation
Participation
The members
The
of members
the Compensation
of the Compensation
Committee during
Committee
2021 during
were Louis
2021A.were
Simpson,
Louis A.
Thomas
Simpson,
F. Frist
Thomas
III, Jamie
F. Frist
S. Gorelick,
III, Jamie and
S. Gorelick, and
Timothy Tomlinson.
TimothyAll
Tomlinson.
of the members
All of the
of members
the Compensation
of the Compensation
Committee during
Committee
2021 were
duringindependent
2021 were independent
directors, and
directors,
none of and
the none of the
members of members
the Compensation
of the Compensation
Committee during
Committee
2021 during
were employees
2021 wereoremployees
officers oror
former
officers
officers
or former
of Verisign
officersduring
of Verisign
the prior
during the prior
three years, as
three
required
years,for
as director
requiredindependence
for director independence
under the applicable
under theNasdaq
applicable
rules.
Nasdaq
No executive
rules. No
officer
executive
of Verisign
officerhas
of Verisign
served has served
on the Compensation
on the Compensation
Committee (or
Committee
other board
(or committee
other boardperforming
committeeequivalent
performingfunctions,
equivalent
if any)
functions,
or the ifboard
any) or
of the
directors
board of
of directors of
another entity,
another
one ofentity,
whoseone
executive
of whose
officers
executive
served
officers
as a member
served as
ofathe
member
Compensation
of the Compensation
Committee ofCommittee
Verisign during
of Verisign
2021;during
and 2021; and
no executiveno
officer
executive
of Verisign
officerhas
of Verisign
served on
has
the
served
Compensation
on the Compensation
Committee (or
Committee
other board
(or committee
other boardperforming
committeeequivalent
performing equivalent
functions or,functions
in the absence
or, in the
of any
absence
such committee,
of any suchthe
committee,
entire board
the entire
of directors)
board of directors)
another entity,
of another
one ofentity,
whoseone
executive
of whose executive
officers served
officers
as a member
served as
ofaour
member
Boardof
during
our Board
2021.during 2021.
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Thomas F. Frist
Thomas
III (Chairperson)
F. Frist III (Chairperson)
Jamie S. Gorelick
Jamie S. Gorelick
Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson

2022

Executive
Executive
Compensation
Compensation
Tables
Tables
Summary
Summary
Compensation
Compensation
Table Table

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

The followingThe
table
following
sets forth
table
certain
sets summary
forth certain
information
summaryconcerning
informationthe
concerning
compensation
the compensation
of our NEOs for
of our
2021,
NEOs
2020,
forand
2021,
2019.
2020, and 2019.

NON-EQUITY NON-EQUITY
INCENTIVE
STOCK PLAN
INCENTIVE
ALL
PLAN
OTHER
ALL OTHER
COMPENSATION
AWARDS
COMPENSATION
COMPENSATION
COMPENSATION
TOTAL
($)(2) ($)(3)
($)(4)($)
($)(3)($)(4)

NAMED EXECUTIVE
NAMED
OFFICER
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
AND PRINCIPALAND
POSITION
PRINCIPAL POSITION

YEAR

SALARY
($)(1)
YEAR

STOCK
SALARY
AWARDS
(2)
($)
($)(1)

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

2021

925,000
2021

7,749,845
925,000

7,749,845
1,443,000

1,443,000 468

10,118,313
468

10,118,313

Executive Chairman
Executive
andChairman and

2020

960,577
2020

7,749,705
960,577

7,749,705
1,387,500

1,387,500 720

10,098,502
720

10,098,502

Chief Executive
Chief
Officer
Executive Officer

2019

925,000
2019

6,999,915
925,000

6,999,915
1,098,438

1,098,438 720

9,024,073
720

9,024,073

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

2021

573,462
2021

2,999,991
573,462

2,999,991
568,100

568,100
10,470

4,152,023
10,470

4,152,023

President andPresident
Chief
and Chief

2020

586,731
2020

2,999,396
586,731

2,999,396
536,750

536,750
10,470

4,133,347
10,470

4,133,347

Operating Officer
Operating Officer

2019

562,692
2019

2,759,858
562,692

2,759,858
483,075

483,075
10,220

3,815,845
10,220

3,815,845

George E. Kilguss,
GeorgeIIIE. Kilguss, III

2021

529,231
2021

2,399,993
529,231

2,399,993
496,080

496,080
10,470

3,435,774
10,470

3,435,774

Executive Vice
Executive
President,
Vice President,

2020

545,192
2020

2,359,635
545,192

2,359,635
472,500

472,500
10,470

3,387,797
10,470

3,387,797

Chief Financial
Chief
Officer
Financial Officer

2019

521,154
2019

2,299,768
521,154

2,299,768
405,000

405,000
10,220

3,236,142
10,220

3,236,142

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto

2021

493,846
2021

1,799,995
493,846

1,799,995
468,000

468,000 710

2,762,551
710

2,762,551

Executive Vice
Executive
President,
Vice President,

2020

475,769
2020

1,499,677
475,769

1,499,677
414,000

414,000 660

2,390,106
660

2,390,106

General Counsel
General
and Counsel
Secretaryand Secretary

2019

450,000
2019

1,399,710
450,000

1,399,710
360,000

360,000 648

2,210,358
648

2,210,358

TOTAL
($)

(1)

(1)
Includes, where
Includes,
applicable,
where
amounts
applicable,
electively
amounts
contributed
electively
bycontributed
each NEO under
by each
ourNEO
401(k)
under
Plan.our
The
401(k)
amounts
Plan.reported
The amounts
represent
reported
baserepresent
salaries base salaries
paid to each ofpaid
the named
to eachexecutive
of the named
officers
executive
for the officers
applicable
for the
fiscal
applicable
year. Annual
fiscalbase
year.salary
Annual
forbase
U.S. salary
salaried
foremployees
U.S. salaried
is paid
employees
on a bi-is paid on a biweekly schedule
weekly
over schedule
26 pay periods.
over 26Salaries
pay periods.
earnedSalaries
in fiscalearned
year 2020
in fiscal
are higher
year 2020
thanare
each
higher
executive’s
than each
annualized
executive’s
base
annualized
salary forbase
suchsalary for such
year because there
year because
were 27 such
therebi-weekly
were 27 such
pay periods
bi-weekly
in pay
fiscalperiods
year 2020
in fiscal
rather
year
than
2020
therather
usual than
26. the usual 26.

(2)

(2)
Amounts shown
Amounts
represent
shown
the aggregate
represent grant
the aggregate
date fair grant
value,date
which
fairisvalue,
basedwhich
on theisclosing
based on
share
theprice
closing
on share
the date
price
of the
on the
grant.
date
Amounts
of the grant.
for Amounts for
PSUs, which are
PSUs,
subject
which
to performance
are subject toand
performance
market conditions,
and market
areconditions,
based uponare
thebased
probable
uponoutcome
the probable
of theoutcome
performance
of theconditions
performance
as of
conditions as of
the grant date the
of the
grant
award.
dateAmounts
of the award.
shown
Amounts
for 2021shown
include
forthe
2021
following
includefor
thePSUs:
following
Mr. Bidzos,
for PSUs:
$4,649,986;
Mr. Bidzos,
Mr.
$4,649,986;
Strubbe, $1,499,996;
Mr. Strubbe,
Mr.
$1,499,996; Mr.
Kilguss, $1,199,996;
Kilguss,
and
$1,199,996;
Mr. Indelicarto,
and Mr.
$899,997.
Indelicarto,
Grant
$899,997.
date fair Grant
value date
for PSUs
fair value
granted
for PSUs
in 2021,
granted
at the in
maximum
2021, at achievement
the maximumlevel
achievement
(i.e.,
level (i.e.,
200% payout) 200%
would payout)
be 143%
would
of thebeforegoing
143% ofamounts
the foregoing
for each
amounts
executive,
for each
calculated
executive,
using
calculated
a Monte using
Carlo asimulation
Monte Carlo
model.
simulation model.

(3)

(3)
Amounts shown
Amounts
are for non-equity
shown are for
incentive
non-equity
plan compensation
incentive plan compensation
earned during the
earned
yearduring
indicated
the year
but paid
indicated
in the but
following
paid inyear.
the following year.

(4)

Amounts in(4)“AllAmounts
Other Compensation”
in “All Other Compensation”
for 2021 include,
for where
2021 include,
applicable,
where
matching
applicable,
contributions
matchingmade
contributions
by the Company
made by to
thethe
Company
VeriSign,toInc.
the VeriSign, Inc.
401(k) Plan, life401(k)
insurance
Plan,payments,
life insurance
andpayments,
accidentaland
death
accidental
and dismemberment
death and dismemberment
insurance payments.
insurance payments.
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Tables
Tables

GrantsGrants
of Plan-Based
of Plan-Based
Awards
Awards
in 2021in 2021

2022

The followingThe
table
following
shows all
table
plan-based
shows allawards
plan-based
granted
awards
to our
granted
NEOs for
to our
2021
NEOs
under
forannual
2021 under
and long-term
annual and
plans.
long-term plans.

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos N/A
2/16/2021

346,875
N/A 1,387,500
346,875 2,428,125
1,387,500
2/16/2021

2/16/2021
Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe N/A

2/16/2021
136,563
N/A

2/16/2021
2/16/2021
George E. Kilguss,
GeorgeIIIE. Kilguss,N/A
III

2/16/2021
2/16/2021
119,250
N/A

2/16/2021
2/16/2021

2/16/2021
2/16/2021

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto
N/A
2/16/2021
2/16/2021

112,500
N/A
2/16/2021
2/16/2021

2,428,125
2,347

23,467
2,347 46,934
23,467

46,934 4,649,986
15,644

546,250
136,563

955,938
546,250

834,750
477,000

787,500
450,000

3,099,859

7,570
757 15,140
7,570

15,140 1,499,996
7,570 1,499,996
7,570

1,499,996
1,499,996

6,056606 12,112
6,056

12,112 1,199,996
6,056 1,199,996
6,056

1,199,996
1,199,996

4,542454

9,084
4,542

834,750
606

450,000
112,500

4,649,986

3,099,859
15,644

955,938
757

477,000
119,250

GRANT
DATE FAIR
VALUE OF
STOCK AND
OPTION
AWARDS
($)

787,500
454

9,084
4,542

899,997
899,997
4,542

899,997
899,997

(1)

Each of our(1)NEOs
Eachreceived
of our NEOs
an annual
received
cashan
bonus
annual
under
cashthe
bonus
VPP under
as described
the VPPinas“Compensation
described in “Compensation
Discussion andDiscussion
Analysis” elsewhere
and Analysis”
in this
elsewhere in this
Proxy Statement.
Proxy Statement.

(2)

Each of our(2)NEOs
Eachwas
of our
awarded
NEOsPSUs
was awarded
on February
PSUs
16,
on2021,
February
to be16,
earned
2021,based
to be on
earned
Company
basedperformance
on Companyand
performance
subject to and
a relative
subject
TSR
to a relative TSR
achievement threshold
achievement
in 2023
threshold
and determination
in 2023 and to
determination
be made after
to the
be made
end ofafter
2023.
the end of 2023.

(3)

(3)
The RSU awards
Thevested
RSU awards
25% ofvested
the total
25%
award
of the
on total
February
award
15,
on2022,
February
and the
15, remainder
2022, and vests
the remainder
6.25% ofvests
the total
6.25%
award
of the
each
total
quarter
award each quarter
thereafter, untilthereafter,
fully vested.
until fully vested.
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NAMED EXECUTIVE
NAMED EXECUTIVE
OFFICER
OFFICER
GRANT DATE

ALL OTHER
ALL OTHER
GRANT
STOCK
STOCK
DATE
FAIR
AWARDS:
AWARDS:
ESTIMATED FUTURE
ESTIMATED
PAYOUTS
FUTURE
UNDER
PAYOUTSESTIMATED
UNDER
FUTURE
ESTIMATED
PAYOUTS
FUTURE PAYOUTS
VALUE OF
NUMBER OF
NUMBER
OF
NON-EQUITY
NON-EQUITY
UNDER EQUITY INCENTIVE
UNDER EQUITY INCENTIVE
AND
SHARES OF STOCK
SHARES
OF
INCENTIVE PLANINCENTIVE
AWARDS(1)PLAN AWARDS(1)
PLAN AWARDS PLAN AWARDS
OPTION
STOCK OR
STOCK
OR
THRESHOLD
THRESHOLD
TARGET
MAXIMUM
TARGET THRESHOLD
MAXIMUM THRESHOLD
AWARDS
TARGET
MAXIMUM
TARGET
MAXIMUM
UNITS
UNITS
(2)
(3)(2)
GRANT DATE
($)
($)($)
($)
($)
(#)($)
($)(3)
(#)(2)(#)(2)
(#)(2)
(#)(2)
(#)
(#)
(#)

2022

Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation
Tables
Tables

Outstanding
Outstanding
EquityEquity
Awards
Awards
at 2021
atYear-End
2021 Year-End
The followingThe
table
following
shows table
all outstanding
shows all equity
outstanding
awards
equity
held awards
by our NEOs
held by
at our
the NEOs
end ofat
2021
the granted
end of 2021
under
granted
the 2006
under
Plan.
the 2006 Plan.
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STOCK AWARDS
STOCK AWARDS

NAMED
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

NAMED
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

GRANT
DATE

NUMBER
OF SHARES
OR UNITS
OF STOCK
THAT
HAVE NOT
GRANT
VESTED
DATE (#)(1)

EQUITY INCENTIVE
EQUITY INCENTIVE
EQUITY INCENTIVE
EQUITY INCENTIVE
PLAN AWARDS:
PLAN AWARDS:
PLAN AWARDS:
NUMBER
MARKET
MARKETPLAN AWARDS:
MARKET OR MARKET OR
OF SHARES
VALUE OF
VALUE OF NUMBER OF NUMBER OF
ORSHARES
UNITS OR SHARES OR
UNEARNED
UNEARNED
PAYOUT VALUE
PAYOUT
OF
VALUE OF
OF STOCK
SHARES,
UNEARNED
UNITS SHARES,
UNEARNED SHARES,
UNITS OF
UNITS OFSHARES, UNITS
OR OTHER RIGHTS
OR OTHER RIGHTS
UNITS OR OTHER
UNITS OR OTHER
STOCK
THATTHAT STOCK THAT
THAT HAVE NOT
THAT HAVE
RIGHTS
NOTTHAT HAVE
RIGHTS THAT HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
NOT NOT
HAVE NOT
VESTED
VESTED
NOT VESTED NOT VESTED
VESTED
VESTED
VESTED
(#)(1) ($)(2)
($)(2)
(#)
(#)
(#)(2)
(#)(2)

02/13/2018 02/13/20181,582

1,582
401,543

401,543

02/11/2019 02/11/20195,130

1,302,097
5,130

1,302,097

02/11/2019 02/11/2019
02/10/2020 02/10/20208,469

2,149,602
8,469
15,644
3,970,760

02/13/2018 02/13/2018 780

197,980
780

197,980

02/11/2019 02/11/20192,526

2,526
641,149

641,149

02/11/2019 02/11/2019
02/10/2020 02/10/20203,771

3,771
957,155
328
83,253
1,921,417
7,570

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss, III 02/13/2018 02/13/2018 621

157,622
621

157,622

02/11/2019 02/11/20192,105

2,105
534,291

534,291

02/11/2019 02/11/2019
3,222
817,808
1,537,134
6,056

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto02/13/2018 02/13/2018 395

100,259
395

100,259

02/11/2019 02/11/20191,280

1,280
324,890

324,890

02/11/2019 02/11/2019
2,048
519,823

02/16/2021 02/16/2021

1,152,850
4,542

23,467

(5)

23,467 (5)5,956,394

5,956,394

4,288

(3)

4,288 (3)1,088,380

1,088,380

6,704

(3)

6,704 (3)1,701,609

1,701,609

586

(4)

7,570

586

148,739

148,739

(5)

7,570 (5)1,921,417

1,921,417

3,573

(3)

3,573

906,899

906,899

5,732

(4)

5,732 (4)1,454,896

1,454,896

6,056

(5)

6,056 (5)1,537,134

1,537,134

2,175

(3)

2,175

(3)

552,059

552,059

3,643

(4)

3,643

(4)

924,666

924,666

4,542

(5)

4,542 (5)1,152,850

1,152,850

(4)

(3)

519,823

02/10/2020 02/10/2020
02/16/2021 02/16/20214,542

5,734,048

1,537,134

02/16/2021 02/16/2021

02/10/2020 02/10/20202,048

22,591 (4)5,734,048

817,808

02/10/2020 02/10/2020
02/16/2021 02/16/20216,056

(4)

1,921,417

02/16/2021 02/16/2021

02/10/2020 02/10/20203,222

22,591

83,253

02/11/2020 02/11/2020
02/16/2021 02/16/20217,570

3,313,112

957,155

02/10/2020 02/10/2020
02/11/2020 02/11/2020 328

13,053 (3)3,313,112

3,970,760

02/16/2021 02/16/2021
Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

(3)

2,149,602

02/10/2020 02/10/2020
02/16/2021 02/16/2021
15,644

13,053

1,152,850

(1)

(1)
The RSU awards
Thevest
RSU25%
awards
of the
vest
total
25%
award
of the
ontotal
approximately
award on approximately
the first anniversary
the first
ofanniversary
the date of grant
of theand
datethen
of grant
vestsand
6.25%
thenofvests
the total
6.25% of the total
award each quarter
awardthereafter
each quarter
untilthereafter
fully vested.
until fully vested.

(2)

(2)
The market
value
Theismarket
calculated
valueby
is multiplying
calculated by
themultiplying
number ofthe
shares
number
by the
of shares
closing by
price
theof
closing
our common
price ofstock
our common
on December
stock on
31,December
2021, which
31, 2021, which
was $253.82 per
wasshare.
$253.82 per share.

(3)

(3)
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee granted
Committee
PSUs granted
on February
PSUs11,
on2019,
February
to be11,
earned
2019,based
to be earned
on Company
basedperformance
on Companyinperformance
2019, 2020,inand
2019,
2021.
2020, and 2021.
The number ofThe
shares
number
shown
of shares
reflectsshown
actualreflects
performance
actualachievement
performanceof
achievement
53% of target.
of 53%
These
of PSUs
target.vested
These on
PSUs
the vested
date theonCompany
the date the Company
received an unqualified
received an
signed
unqualified
opinionsigned
on theopinion
Company’s
on the
financial
Company’s
statements
financial
from
statements
its independent
from itsregistered
independent
public
registered
accounting
public
firm
accounting
on
firm on
February 18, 2022.
February 18, 2022.
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Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation
Tables
Tables
(4)

(4)
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee granted
Committee
PSUs granted
on February
PSUs10,
on2020
February
and February
10, 2020 11,
and2020,
February
to be11,
earned
2020,based
to be earned
on Company
basedperformance
on Companyinperformance in
2020, 2021, and
2020,
2022
2021,
as determined
and 2022 as
after
determined
the end of
after
2022.
theThe
endnumber
of 2022.ofThe
shares
number
shown
of shares
reflectsshown
achievement
reflectsof
achievement
the target performance
of the targetlevel
performance level
based on Company
basedperformance
on Companyand
performance
relative TSR
andofrelative
Verisign
TSR
stock
of Verisign
compared
stock
to the
compared
TSR of the
to the
S&P
TSR
500offor
the2020
S&Pand
5002021.
for 2020 and 2021.

(5)

(5)
The Compensation
The Compensation
Committee granted
Committee
PSUs granted
on February
PSUs16,
on2021,
February
to be16,
earned
2021,based
to be earned
on Company
basedperformance
on Companyinperformance
2021, 2022,inand
2021,
2023
2022, and 2023
as determinedas
after
determined
the end of
after
2023.
theThe
endnumber
of 2023.ofThe
shares
number
shown
of shares
reflectsshown
achievement
reflectsof
achievement
the target performance
of the targetlevel
performance
based onlevel
Company
based on Company
performance and
performance
relative TSR
andofrelative
Verisign
TSR
stock
of Verisign
compared
stock
to the
compared
TSR of the
to the
S&P
TSR
500offor
the2021.
S&P 500 for 2021.

2022

Stock Stock
VestedVested
in 2021
in 2021

STOCK AWARDS
STOCK AWARDS

NAME

NAME

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF
VALUE
VALUE
SHARES
SHARES
REALIZED
ON REALIZED ON
ACQUIRED ON ACQUIRED
ON
(1)
VESTING (#) VESTING
VESTING (#)
($) VESTING ($)(1)

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

52,945

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

20,485

10,786,928
52,945 10,786,928
4,205,345
20,485

4,205,345

George E. Kilguss,
George III
E. Kilguss, III

16,327

3,352,518
16,327

3,352,518

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto

10,363

2,127,225
10,363

2,127,225

(1)

The value (1)
realized
The value
upon realized
vesting isupon
calculated
vestingby
is multiplying
calculated by
themultiplying
number ofthe
shares
number
that of
vested
shares
bythat
the vested
closing by
price
theof
closing
our common
price ofstock
our common
on the stock on the
vesting date. vesting date.

Potential
Potential
Payments
Payments
Upon Upon
Termination
Termination
or Change
or Change
in Control
in Control
Except as described
Except as
below,
described
we have
below,
no formal
we have
severance
no formalprogram
severance
for our
program
NEOs,
foreach
our NEOs,
of whom
each
is employed
of whom is
at employed
will and therefore
at will and therefore
can be terminated
can beatterminated
any time. at any time.

Treatment
Treatment
of Equity
ofUpon
EquityDeath
UponorDeath
Disability
or Disability
or Termination
or Termination
for any for
Other
any Other
ReasonReason
In the event of
In termination
the event ofdue
termination
to deathdue
or disability,
to death or
outstanding
disability, equity
outstanding
awards
equity
will be
awards
treated
willasbe
follows:
treated as follows:
• Time-based
• Time-based
RSUs – unvested
RSUsRSUs
– unvested
shall accelerate
RSUs shallinaccelerate
full according
in full
toaccording
the terms to
in the applicable
terms in theaward
applicable
agreements;
award agreements;
and
and
• PSUs – If •such
PSUs
termination
– If suchoccurs
termination
during
occurs
the applicable
during theperformance
applicable performance
period and before
periodthe
andconclusion
before theofconclusion
such performance
of such performance
period, then period,
such PSUs
thenwill
such
accelerate
PSUs willand
accelerate
vest at target;
and vest
if such
at target;
termination
if suchoccurs
termination
after occurs
the conclusion
after theofconclusion
the applicable
of the applicable
performanceperformance
period and before
periodthe
andaward
before
forthe
such
award
performance
for such performance
period has been
period
paid,
hasthen
been
the
paid,
PSUs
then
willthe
fully
PSUs
accelerate
will fully accelerate
based upon based
the actual
upon
achievement
the actual achievement
level.
level.
In the event of
In a
the
termination
event of afor
termination
any otherfor
reason,
any other
all unvested
reason, all
equity
unvested
awards
equity
are forfeited
awards are
for no
forfeited
consideration.
for no consideration.

ChangeChange
in Control
in Control
Agreements
Agreements
Each of our executives
Each of ourisexecutives
party to a change
is party in
to control
a change
and
in retention
control and
agreement
retention(the
agreement
“CIC Agreements”).
(the “CIC Agreements”).
Under the CIC
Under the CIC
Agreements,Agreements,
each of the executives
each of theisexecutives
entitled to is
receive
entitled
severance
to receivebenefits
severance
if, within
benefits
the if,
twenty-four
within the months
twenty-four
following
months
a “change
following a “change
in control” (orinunder
control”
certain
(or under
circumstances,
certain circumstances,
during the six-month
during the
period
six-month
preceding
period
a change
preceding
in control),
a changethe
in control),
executive’s
the executive’s
employment employment
is terminatedisby
terminated
the Company
by the
or Company
its successor
or itswithout
successor
“cause”
without
or by“cause”
the executive
or by the
forexecutive
“good reason”
for “good
(referred
reason”
to as
(referred to as
a “qualified termination”).
a “qualified termination”).
The terms and
The
conditions
terms andofconditions
the CIC Agreements
of the CIC Agreements
are described
are
below.
described below.
Under the CIC
Under
Agreements,
the CIC Agreements,
“change in control”
“changemeans:
in control” means:
• any “person”
• any
(as “person”
such term(as
is such
used term
in Sections
is used13(d)
in Sections
and 14(d)
13(d)
of and
the Exchange
14(d) of the
Act),
Exchange
other than
Act),a other
trustee
than
or other
a trustee
fiduciary
or other fiduciary
holding securities
holding
of securities
the Company
of the
under
Company
an employee
under an
benefit
employee
plan of
benefit
the Company
plan of the
or Company
its subsidiaries,
or its subsidiaries,
becomes thebecomes
“beneficial
the “beneficial
owner” (as defined
owner”in(as
Rule
defined
13d-3inpromulgated
Rule 13d-3 promulgated
under the Exchange
under the
Act),
Exchange
directlyAct),
or indirectly
directly (excluding,
or indirectlyfor
(excluding,
purposesfor
of purposes
this
of this
Section, securities
Section,
acquired
securities
directly
acquired
fromdirectly
the Company),
from theofCompany),
securities of
of securities
the Company
of the
representing
Company representing
35% of (A) the
35%
thenof (A) the thenoutstanding shares
outstanding
of common
shares stock
of common
of the Company
stock of the
or Company
(B) the combined
or (B) the
voting
combined
powervoting
of thepower
Company’s
of the then-outstanding
Company’s then-outstanding
securities; securities;
• the consummation
• the consummation
of a merger or
of consolidation,
a merger or consolidation,
or series of related
or series
transactions,
of related transactions,
which resultswhich
in theresults
voting in
securities
the voting
of securities
the
of the
Company outstanding
Company immediately
outstanding immediately
prior thereto prior
failingthereto
to continue
failingto
torepresent
continue to
(either
represent
by remaining
(either by
outstanding
remaining or
outstanding
by being or by being
2022 Proxy Statement
2022 Proxy41
Statement
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The followingThe
table
following
shows table
all stock
shows
awards
all stock
vested
awards
and the
vested
valueand
realized
the value
uponrealized
vestingupon
by our
vesting
NEOsby
during
our NEOs
2021.during
No stock
2021. No stock
options wereoptions
exercised
were
byexercised
any of ourby
NEOs
any of
during
our NEOs
2021.during 2021.

2022

Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation
Tables
Tables
converted into
converted
voting securities
into voting
of securities
the surviving
of the
entity),
surviving
directly
entity),
or indirectly,
directly or
at indirectly,
least 50%at
ofleast
the combined
50% of the
voting
combined
powervoting
of thepower of the
voting securities
voting
of securities
the Company
of the
or Company
such surviving
or such
entity
surviving
outstanding
entity immediately
outstanding immediately
after such merger
after such
or consolidation;
merger or consolidation;
• a change •in the
a change
composition
in the composition
of the Boardof
occurring
the Board
within
occurring
a 24-month
within period,
a 24-month
as a result
period,ofas
which
a result
fewer
of which
than a fewer
majority
than
of athe
majority of the
directors aredirectors
incumbent
aredirectors;
incumbent directors;
• the sale or• disposition
the sale orofdisposition
all or substantially
of all or substantially
all of the Company’s
all of the assets
Company’s
(or consummation
assets (or consummation
of any transaction,
of any or
transaction,
series of or series of
related transactions,
related transactions,
having similar
having
effect);
similar
or effect); or
• stockholder
• approval
stockholder
of the
approval
dissolution
of theordissolution
liquidationorofliquidation
the Company.
of the Company.
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Under the CIC
Under
Agreements,
the CIC Agreements,
“cause” means:
“cause” means:
• an executive’s
• anwillful
executive’s
and continued
willful and
failure
continued
to substantially
failure to substantially
perform the executive’s
perform theduties
executive’s
after written
duties after
noticewritten
providing
notice
theproviding the
executive with
executive
ninety (90)
withdays
ninety
from
(90)
the
days
datefrom
of the
theexecutive’s
date of thereceipt
executive’s
of such
receipt
notice
of in
such
which
notice
to cure;
in which to cure;
• conviction•ofconviction
(or plea ofof
guilty
(or plea
or no
ofcontest
guilty orto)
nothe
contest
executive
to) the
forexecutive
a felony involving
for a felony
moral
involving
turpitude;
moral turpitude;
• an executive’s
• anwillful
executive’s
misconduct
willful or
misconduct
gross negligence
or grossresulting
negligence
in material
resultingharm
in material
to the Company;
harm to theorCompany; or
• an executive’s
• anwillful
executive’s
violation
willful
of the
violation
Company’s
of the policies
Company’s
resulting
policies
in material
resultingharm
in material
to the Company.
harm to the Company.
Under the CIC
Under
Agreements,
the CIC Agreements,
“good reason”
“good
means:
reason” means:
• a change •in the
a change
executive’s
in theauthority,
executive’s
duties,
authority,
or responsibilities
duties, or responsibilities
that is inconsistent
that is inconsistent
in any material
in any
and material
adverse and
respect
adverse
fromrespect from
the executive’s
theauthority,
executive’s
duties,
authority,
and responsibilities
duties, and responsibilities
immediately immediately
preceding the
preceding
change inthe
control;
change in control;
• a reduction
• in
a the
reduction
executive’s
in thebase
executive’s
salary compared
base salarytocompared
the executive’s
to thebase
executive’s
salary immediately
base salary immediately
preceding the
preceding
change inthe change in
control, except
control,
for anexcept
across-the-board
for an across-the-board
reduction of reduction
not more than
of not10%
more
of than
base10%
salary
of applicable
base salarytoapplicable
all senior executives
to all seniorofexecutives of
the Company;
the Company;
• a reduction
• in
a the
reduction
executive’s
in thebonus
executive’s
opportunity
bonus of
opportunity
5% or more
of 5%
fromorthe
more
executive’s
from thebonus
executive’s
opportunity
bonus immediately
opportunity immediately
preceding preceding
the change inthe
control,
change
except
in control,
for anexcept
across-the-board
for an across-the-board
reduction applicable
reductiontoapplicable
all senior executives
to all seniorofexecutives
the Company;
of the Company;
• a failure to• provide
a failure
the
toexecutive
provide the
with
executive
long-term
with
incentive
long-term
opportunities
incentive opportunities
that in the aggregate
that in the
are
aggregate
at least comparable
are at least comparable
to the
to the
long-term incentives
long-term
provided
incentives
to other
provided
senior
to other
executives
senioratexecutives
the Company;
at the Company;
• a reduction
• of
a reduction
at least 5%
of in
ataggregate
least 5% in
benefits
aggregate
thatbenefits
the executive
that the
is entitled
executive
to is
receive
entitled
under
to receive
all employee
under all
benefit
employee
plansbenefit
of the plans of the
Company following
Company
a change
following
in control
a change
compared
in controltocompared
the aggregate
to the
benefits
aggregate
the executive
benefits the
was
executive
eligible to
was
receive
eligible
under
to receive
all
under all
employee benefit
employee
plansbenefit
maintained
plansby
maintained
the Company
by the
immediately
Company immediately
preceding the
preceding
change inthe
control;
change in control;
• a requirement
• a requirement
that the executive
that the
beexecutive
based at any
be based
office at
location
any office
more
location
than 40more
milesthan
from40the
miles
executive’s
from theprimary
executive’s
office
primary
location
office location
immediately immediately
preceding the
preceding
change inthe
control,
change
if such
in control,
relocation
if such
increases
relocation
theincreases
executive’s
thecommute
executive’s
bycommute
more thanbyten
more
(10)than
milesten (10) miles
from the executive’s
from theprincipal
executive’s
residence
principal
immediately
residence immediately
preceding the
preceding
change inthe
control;
change
orin control; or
• the failure•of the
the failure
Company
of the
to Company
obtain theto
assumption
obtain the of
assumption
the agreement
of thefrom
agreement
any successor
from anyassuccessor
provided in
asthe
provided
agreement.
in the agreement.
Under the CIC
Under
Agreements,
the CIC Agreements,
“incumbent director”
“incumbent
means:
director”
directors
means:
who
directors
either (i)who
are directors
either (i) are
as of
directors
the date
asofofthe
theCIC
date of the CIC
Agreement, or
Agreement,
(ii) are elected,
or (ii) or
arenominated
elected, orfor
nominated
election, to
forthe
election,
Boardto
with
thethe
Board
affirmative
with thevotes
affirmative
of at least
votes
a majority
of at least
of athe
majority of the
incumbent directors
incumbent
at the
directors
time ofatsuch
the time
election
of such
or nomination
election or(but
nomination
shall not(but
include
shallan
notindividual
include an
whose
individual
election
whose
or nomination
election orisnomination is
in connectioninwith
connection
an actual
with
or threatened
an actual orproxy
threatened
contest
proxy
relating
contest
to the
relating
election
to of
thedirectors
election to
of the
directors
Company).
to the Company).
If a change inIf control
a change
occurs
in control
and the
occurs
executive
and the
officer
executive
experiences
officer experiences
a qualifying termination
a qualifyingand
termination
timely delivers
and timely
a general
delivers
release
a general release
agreement, the
agreement,
CIC Agreements
the CIC Agreements
provide that provide
Verisignthat
will make
Verisign
thewill
following
make the
payments
following
and
payments
provide and
the following
provide the
benefits
following
to the
benefits to the
executive officer
executive
(subject
officer
to a (subject
six-month
to delay
a six-month
if and to
delay
the ifextent
and to
required
the extent
by the
required
deferred
by the
compensation
deferred compensation
rules set forth
rules
in and
set forth in and
promulgatedpromulgated
under Section
under
409ASection
of the Internal
409A ofRevenue
the Internal
Code):
Revenue Code):
• a lump sum
• equal
a lumptosum
the pro
equal
rata
to target
the probonus
rata target
for thebonus
year in
forwhich
the year
the in
executive
which the
officer
executive
was terminated;
officer was terminated;
• a lump sum
• equal
a lumptosum
a specified
equal tomultiple
a specified
of the
multiple
sum ofof(i)the
thesum
executive
of (i) the
officer’s
executive
annual
officer’s
base annual
salary plus
base(ii)salary
the average
plus (ii) of
thethe
average of the
executive officer’s
executive
target
officer’s
annualtarget
bonusannual
amount
bonus
for the
amount
last three
for the
fulllast
fiscal
three
years
fullprior
fiscaltoyears
a change
prior in
to control,
a change
or,inifcontrol,
the executive
or, if the executive
officer was employed
officer was
byemployed
the Company
by the
forCompany
fewer than
forthree
fewer
full
than
fiscal
three
years
fullpreceding
fiscal years
the
preceding
fiscal year
the
infiscal
whichyear
the in
change
whichinthe change in
control occurs,
control
the average
occurs, target
the average
bonustarget
for thebonus
number
for of
thefull
number
fiscal years
of fullthe
fiscal
executive
years the
officer
executive
was employed
officer was
byemployed
the Company
by the Company
before the change
beforeinthe
control
change
or in
thecontrol
target or
bonus
the target
for thebonus
fiscal for
year
the
infiscal
whichyear
the in
change
whichinthe
control
change
occurs
in control
if the occurs
executive
if the
officer
executive officer
was not eligible
wastonot
receive
eligible
a bonus
to receive
froma the
bonus
Company
from the
during
Company
any ofduring
the prior
anythree
of thefiscal
prioryears;
three the
fiscal
applicable
years; themultiples
applicable
aremultiples are
200% of the 200%
annualofbase
the annual
salary and
basebonus
salaryfor
and
thebonus
CEO and
for the
100%
CEOofand
the 100%
annualofbase
the annual
salary and
basebonus
salaryfor
and
other
bonus
executive
for other executive
officer participants;
officer participants;
• if the executive
• if the
elects
executive
to continue
electsmedical
to continue
coverage
medical
under
coverage
COBRA,
under
reimbursement
COBRA, reimbursement
of the total cost
of the
of total
the executive’s
cost of the executive’s
premiums that
premiums
would be
that
required
would to
beprovide
required
health
to provide
insurance
health
coverage,
insurance
forcoverage,
24 months
forfor
24the
months
CEO and
for the
for CEO
12 months
and forfor
12all
months for all
other executives;
other executives;
• immediate• acceleration
immediate acceleration
of vesting of of
allvesting
of the executive
of all of the
officer’s
executive
unvested
officer’s
stock
unvested
optionsstock
and RSUs;
optionshowever,
and RSUs;
if the
however, if the
considerationconsideration
to be received
to by
be stockholders
received by stockholders
of the Company
of the
in Company
connectioninwith
connection
the change
withinthe
control
change
consists
in control
of substantially
consists of substantially
all cash or if all
thecash
stock
oroptions
if the stock
and RSUs
options
held
andby
RSUs
the executive
held by the
officer
executive
are not
officer
assumed
are not
in the
assumed
changeininthe
control,
change
then
in control,
all of thethen all of the
executive officer’s
executive
then-unvested
officer’s then-unvested
and outstanding
and stock
outstanding
optionsstock
and RSUs
options
shall
andvest
RSUs
immediately
shall vest immediately
prior to the change
prior tointhe
control
change in control
regardless ofregardless
whether orofnot
whether
there is
oranot
termination
there is aof
termination
employment
of employment
in connectionintherewith;
connection
and
therewith; and
42
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Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation
Tables
Tables
• if PSUs are
• accelerated,
if PSUs are accelerated,
and the performance
and the performance
period has not
period
beenhas
completed,
not beenthe
completed,
amount payable
the amount
is computed
payable isascomputed
if the
as if the
performanceperformance
has been satisfied
has been
at the
satisfied
target at
level.
the target level.

2022

In addition, the
In addition,
CIC Agreements
the CIC Agreements
include the following
include the
terms
following
and conditions:
terms and conditions:
• to the extent
• to
any
thechange
extent in
any
control
change
payments
in control
orpayments
benefits are
or characterized
benefits are characterized
as excess parachute
as excess
payments
parachute
within
payments
the meaning
within the meaning
of Section 4999
of Section
of the Internal
4999 ofRevenue
the Internal
Code,
Revenue
and such
Code,
characterization
and such characterization
would subject
would
the executive
subject the
officer
executive
to a federal
officerexcise
to a federal excise
tax due to that
taxcharacterization,
due to that characterization,
the executivethe
officer’s
executive
termination
officer’sbenefits
termination
will be
benefits
reduced
will to
bean
reduced
amounttoso
anthat
amount
noneso
of that
the none of the
amounts payable
amounts
constitute
payable
excess
constitute
parachute
excess
payments
parachute
if this
payments
would ifresult
this would
in the executive
result in the
officer’s
executive
receipt,
officer’s
on an
receipt,
after-tax
on an after-tax
basis, of a greater
basis, amount
of a greater
of termination
amount ofand
termination
other benefits,
and other
after
benefits,
taking into
afteraccount
taking into
applicable
accountfederal,
applicable
statefederal,
and local
state
taxes,
and local taxes,
including theincluding
excise tax
the
under
excise
Section
tax under
4999Section
of the Internal
4999 ofRevenue
the Internal
Code;
Revenue Code;

• the executive
• the
officer
executive
is prohibited
officer isfrom
prohibited
soliciting
from
employees
solicitingofemployees
Verisign orofcompeting
Verisign oragainst
competing
Verisign
against
for aVerisign
period of
for12
a period
monthsof 12 months
following termination.
following termination.
The followingThe
table
following
shows table
the equity
shows
awards
the equity
that would
awardshave
that vested
would have
for our
vested
NEOsfor
asour
of December
NEOs as of31,
December
2021, as 31,
well2021,
as theas well as the
additional cash
additional
compensation
cash compensation
payable to our
payable
NEOs,toif our
any,NEOs,
under ifthe
any,
change
underinthe
control
change
and
in termination
control andscenarios
termination
described
scenarios described
above if a change
aboveinif control
a change
had
in occurred
control had
on occurred
such date.
onThe
such
value
date.
of The
the accelerated
value of the equity
accelerated
is based
equity
on the
is based
closing
onprice
the closing
of our price of our
common stock
common
on December
stock on31,
December
2021, which
31, 2021,
was $253.82
which was
per $253.82
share. per share.
TERMINATION TERMINATION
AND CHANGE IN
AND
CONTROL
CHANGEBENEFIT
IN CONTROL
ESTIMATES
BENEFIT
ASESTIMATES
OF DECEMBER
AS OF
31,DECEMBER
2021
31, 2021
VALUE OF CASH
VALUE
AND OF
CONTINUED
CASH AND CONTINUED
VALUE OF ACCELERATED
VALUE OF ACCELERATED
HEALTH BENEFITS
HEALTH
($)(1)BENEFITS ($)(1)STOCK AWARDS
STOCK
($) AWARDS ($)

NAMED EXECUTIVE
NAMED
OFFICER
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

DEATH, DISABILITY
DEATH,
ORDISABILITY OR
CHANGE IN CONTROL
CHANGE IN CONTROL
CHANGE IN CONTROL
CHANGE IN CONTROL
PLUS QUALIFYING
PLUS QUALIFYINGPLUS QUALIFYING
PLUS QUALIFYING
TERMINATION TERMINATION TERMINATION(2)(3)
TERMINATION(2)(3)

D. James Bidzos
D. James Bidzos

5,869,315

5,869,315

25,765,776

Todd B. Strubbe
Todd B. Strubbe

1,662,119

1,662,119

9,626,631

25,765,776
9,626,631

George E. Kilguss,
George
III E. Kilguss, III

1,479,070

1,479,070

7,750,394

7,750,394

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C. Indelicarto

1,373,560

1,373,560

5,217,016

5,217,016

(1)

(1)
To the extent
any
To the
payments
extent any
made
payments
or benefits
made
provided
or benefits
uponprovided
termination
upon
of termination
an executiveofofficer’s
an executive
employment
officer’sconstitute
employment
deferred
constitute
compensation
deferred compensation
subject to Section
subject
409A
to of
Section
the Internal
409A of
Revenue
the Internal
Code,
Revenue
paymentCode,
of such
payment
amounts
of such
or provision
amounts
ofor
such
provision
benefits
of will
such
bebenefits
delayedwill
forbe
sixdelayed
months for six months
after the executive
after officer’s
the executive
separation
officer’s
from
separation
service if from
and to
service
the extent
if andrequired
to the extent
underrequired
Section under
409A. Section 409A.

(2)

(2)
If the equity
awards
If the equity
held byawards
the executive
held by are
the not
executive
assumed
areupon
not assumed
a changeupon
in control
a change
or the
in consideration
control or the to
consideration
be receivedto
bybe
stockholders
received by stockholders
consists of substantially
consists ofallsubstantially
cash, then all
all such
cash,equity
then all
awards
such equity
shall have
awards
theirshall
vesting
haveand
their
exercisability
vesting andaccelerated
exercisability
in accelerated
full immediately
in fullprior
immediately
to
prior to
the change in control
the change
regardless
in control
of whether
regardless
there
of whether
is a qualifying
there is
termination.
a qualifying termination.

(3)

(3)
All unvested
PSUs
All unvested
includedPSUs
in theincluded
amountsinaccelerated
the amounts
are
accelerated
shown at the
aretarget
shownachievement
at the targetlevels
achievement
as achievement
levels asofachievement
the performance
of thecriteria
performance criteria
had not been certified
had not by
been
thecertified
Compensation
by the Compensation
Committee as Committee
of December
as31,
of December
2021.
31, 2021.
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• an initial term
• anending
initial term
on August
ending24,
on2012
August
and24,
automatic
2012 and
renewal
automatic
for one-year
renewal for
periods
one-year
thereafter
periods
unless
thereafter
the Board
unless
terminates
the Board terminates
the CIC Agreement
the CICatAgreement
least 90 days
at least
before
90 the
daysend
before
of the
the
then-current
end of the then-current
term, provided
term,
thatprovided
such termination
that suchshall
termination
not be shall not be
effective untileffective
the last until
day of
thethe
last
then-current
day of the then-current
term; and term; and

2022

Executive Compensation
Executive Compensation
Tables
Tables

EquityEquity
Compensation
Compensation
Plan Information
Plan Information
The followingThe
table
following
sets forth
table
information
sets forthabout
information
our common
about our
stock
common
that may
stock
be issued
that may
upon
be issued
the exercise
upon the
of options,
exercisewarrants,
of options, warrants,
and rights under
and rights
our existing
under equity
our existing
compensation
equity compensation
plans as of December
plans as of31,
December
2021. 31, 2021.
EQUITY COMPENSATION
EQUITY COMPENSATION
PLAN INFORMATION
PLAN INFORMATION

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

(A)

PLAN CATEGORY
PLAN CATEGORY

(B)

(B)

(C)

(C)

NUMBER OF SECURITIES
NUMBER OF SECURITIES
REMAINING AVAILABLE
REMAINING AVAILABLE
FOR FUTURE ISSUANCE
FOR FUTURE ISSUANCE
NUMBER OF SECURITIES
NUMBER OF SECURITIES
WEIGHTED-AVERAGE
WEIGHTED-AVERAGE UNDER EQUITYUNDER EQUITY
TO BE ISSUED TO
UPON
BE EXERCISE
ISSUED UPON EXERCISE
EXERCISE PRICE
EXERCISE
OF
PRICE
COMPENSATION
OF
COMPENSATION
PLANS
PLANS
OF OUTSTANDING
OF OUTSTANDING
OPTIONS, OUTSTANDING
OPTIONS, OUTSTANDING
OPTIONS,
OPTIONS,
(EXCLUDING SECURITIES
(EXCLUDING SECURITIES
(1)
(1)
WARRANTS AND
WARRANTS
RIGHTS AND
RIGHTS AND
WARRANTS
WARRANTS
RIGHTS AND
REFLECTED
RIGHTS INREFLECTED
COLUMN (A))IN COLUMN (A))

(2)
Equity compensation
Equity plans
compensation
approvedplans
by stockholders
approved by
stockholders(2)

Equity compensation
Equity plans
compensation
not approved
plansbynot
stockholders
approved by stockholders
Total

(A)

Total

10,451,274(3) 10,451,274(3)

602,540

602,540

$0.00

$0.00

—

—

$—

$—

—

—

602,540

602,540

$0.00

$0.00

10,451,274

10,451,274

(1)

(1)
Only includes
Only
shares
includes
subjectshares
to RSUs
subject
and the
to RSUs
targetand
number
the target
of shares
number
subject
of shares
to PSUs
subject
outstanding
to PSUsasoutstanding
of December
as 31,
of December
2021 that were
31, 2021 that were
granted undergranted
the 2006under
Plan.the
Excludes
2006 Plan.
purchase
Excludes
rights
purchase
accruingrights
underaccruing
the 2007under
Employee
the 2007
Stock
Employee
Purchase
Stock
PlanPurchase
(the “2007
Plan
Purchase
(the “2007
Plan”),
Purchase Plan”),
which has a remaining
which has
stockholder-approved
a remaining stockholder-approved
reserve of 2,982,260
reserveshares
of 2,982,260
as of December
shares as 31,
of December
2021. There
31,are
2021.
no outstanding
There are nooptions
outstanding
or
options or
warrants.
warrants.

(2)

(2)
Includes the
2006
Includes
Plan the
and2006
the 2007
Plan Purchase
and the 2007
Plan.Purchase Plan.

(3)

(3)
Consists of
shares
Consists
available
of shares
for future
available
issuance
for future
under
issuance
the 2006under
Plan the
and2006
the 2007
Plan Purchase
and the 2007
Plan.Purchase
As of December
Plan. As 31,
of December
2021, an aggregate
31, 2021, of
an aggregate of
7,469,014 shares
7,469,014
and 2,982,260
shares and
shares
2,982,260
of common
shares
stock
of common
were available
stock were
for issuance
availableunder
for issuance
the 2006under
Plan the
and2006
the 2007
Plan Purchase
and the 2007
Plan,Purchase Plan,
respectively, including
respectively,
48,370
including
shares48,370
purchased
shares
under
purchased
the 2007under
Purchase
the 2007
PlanPurchase
in January
Plan
2022.
in January
In addition
2022.
to options
In addition
andtoRSUs,
options
shares
and RSUs,
can shares can
be granted under
be granted
the 2006under
Plan the
pursuant
2006 Plan
to stock
pursuant
appreciation
to stockrights,
appreciation
restricted
rights,
stock
restricted
awards,stock
stockawards,
bonusesstock
and performance
bonuses andshares.
performance shares.

CEO Pay
CEORatio
Pay Ratio
Item 402(u) of
Item
Regulation
402(u) ofS-K
Regulation
requiresS-K
disclosure
requiresofdisclosure
the ratio ofofthe
theannual
ratio oftotal
the compensation
annual total compensation
of our CEO, Mr.
of our
Bidzos,
CEO, to
Mr.
the
Bidzos, to the
annual total compensation
annual total compensation
of our median
ofemployee.
our medianFor
employee.
2021, theFor
annual
2021,total
the compensation
annual total compensation
of the median
ofemployee
the median
was
employee was
$201,444, and
$201,444,
the annual
andtotal
the compensation
annual total compensation
of our CEO, as
of our
reported
CEO, in
asthe
reported
Summary
in the
Compensation
Summary Compensation
Table in “Executive
Table in “Executive
Compensation”
Compensation”
elsewhere inelsewhere
this Proxy in
Statement,
this Proxywas
Statement,
$10,118,313.
was $10,118,313.
Based on this
Based
information
on thisfor
information
2021, thefor
ratio
2021,
of our
theCEO’s
ratio ofannual
our CEO’s
total compensation
annual total compensation
to the annualtototal
the compensation
annual total compensation
of our
of our
median employee
median
was
employee
50:1. Wewas
believe
50:1.this
Wepay
believe
ratiothis
is apay
reasonable
ratio is aestimate
reasonable
calculated
estimateincalculated
a manner consistent
in a mannerwith
consistent
applicable
with applicable
rules of the Securities
rules of the
and
Securities
Exchange
and
Commission
Exchange Commission
(the “SEC”) using
(the “SEC”)
the data
using
andthe
assumptions
data and assumptions
summarized summarized
below. The SEC’s
below. The SEC’s
rules for identifying
rules forthe
identifying
median compensated
the median compensated
employee and
employee
calculating
andthe
calculating
pay ratiothe
based
payon
ratio
that
based
employee’s
on that annual
employee’s
total annual total
compensation
compensation
allow companies
allowtocompanies
adopt a variety
to adopt
of methodologies,
a variety of methodologies,
to apply certain
to apply
exclusions,
certainand
exclusions,
to makeand
reasonable
to make reasonable
estimates and
estimates
assumptions
and assumptions
that reflect their
thatemployee
reflect their
populations
employee and
populations
compensation
and compensation
practices. Accordingly,
practices. Accordingly,
the pay ratiothe pay ratio
reported by other
reported
companies
by othermay
companies
not be comparable
may not be comparable
to the pay ratio
to the
reported
pay ratio
above,
reported
as other
above,
companies
as otherhave
companies
different
have different
employee populations
employee and
populations
compensation
and compensation
practices andpractices
may useand
different
may use
methodologies,
different methodologies,
exclusions, estimates,
exclusions,and
estimates, and
assumptionsassumptions
in calculatingintheir
calculating
own paytheir
ratios.
own pay ratios.
The 2021 median
The 2021
employee
median
was
employee
determined
was based
determined
on thebased
total 2021
on the
target
total direct
2021 target
compensation
direct compensation
for all our employees
for all our(other
employees
than (other than
our CEO), who
ourwere
CEO),
employed
who were
asemployed
of December
as of31,
December
2021, consistent
31, 2021,with
consistent
the approach
with the
taken
approach
in the 2020
takenCEO
in thePay
2020
Ratio
CEO Pay Ratio
determination.
determination.
For purposesFor
of purposes
this pay ratio,
of this
wepay
defined
ratio,target
we defined
direct target
compensation
direct compensation
as the sum ofasannual
the sum
base
of annual
salary determined
base salary determined
as of December
as of31,
December
2021, target
31, 2021,
annualtarget
bonusannual
for thebonus
2021 for
performance
the 2021 performance
year, and theyear,
grantand
date
thevalue
grantofdate
annual
value
equity
of annual
grantsequity
in
grants in
2021. We applied
2021.our
Wecompensation
applied our compensation
measure consistently
measure consistently
to all of our employees.
to all of our Salaries
employees.
for international
Salaries for international
employees were
employees were
converted toconverted
U.S. dollars
to based
U.S. dollars
on thebased
applicable
on theforeign
applicable
exchange
foreign
rates
exchange
as of December
rates as of31,
December
2021. Once
31, we
2021.
identified
Once we
ouridentified
2021
our 2021
median employee,
medianwe
employee,
then determined
we then that
determined
employee’s
that annual
employee’s
total compensation
annual total compensation
in the same manner
in the same
that manner
we determine
that we
the
determine the
total compensation
total compensation
of our NEOs of
forour
purposes
NEOs for
of purposes
the Summary
of the
Compensation
Summary Compensation
Table disclosed
Table
above.
disclosed
This 2021
above.
total
This 2021 total
compensation
compensation
amount for our
amount
median
foremployee
our median
was
employee
then compared
was thentocompared
the 2021 total
to the
compensation
2021 total compensation
of our CEO as
of reported
our CEO in
as reported in
the Summarythe
Compensation
Summary Compensation
Table to determine
Table to
the
determine
pay ratio.the pay ratio.
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2022

Compensation
Compensation
of Directors
of Directors
This section This
provides
section
information
providesregarding
information
ourregarding
compensation
our compensation
policies for non-employee
policies for non-employee
directors anddirectors
amountsand
earned
amounts
and earned and
securities awarded
securities
to these
awarded
directors
to these
in 2021.
directors
Mr. Bidzos
in 2021.isMr.
ourBidzos
Executive
is our
Chairman
Executive
and
Chairman
Chief Executive
and Chief
Officer.
Executive
As anOfficer.
employee
As an employee
of our Company,
of ourMr.
Company,
Bidzos does
Mr. Bidzos
not participate
does notinparticipate
our compensation
in our compensation
program for non-employee
program for non-employee
directors, and
directors,
he is
and he is
compensated
compensated
as an executive
as an
officer
executive
of ourofficer
Company.
of ourMr.
Company.
Bidzos’ compensation
Mr. Bidzos’ compensation
is described is
in described
“ExecutiveinCompensation”
“Executive Compensation”
elsewhere inelsewhere
this Proxy in
Statement.
this Proxy Statement.

On July 19, 2021,
On July
the19,
Compensation
2021, the Compensation
Committee met
Committee
to reviewmet
ourtooverall
reviewnon-employee
our overall non-employee
director compensation
director compensation
program. As program.
part
As part
of this review,
ofthe
thisCompensation
review, the Compensation
Committee received
Committee
a report
received
of competitive
a report of market
competitive
data market
and compensation
data and compensation
practices prepared
practices prepared
by FW Cook by
forFW
theCook
samefor
peer
thegroup
sameitpeer
usedgroup
to benchmark
it used toexecutive
benchmark
compensation.
executive compensation.
For information
Forabout
information
the peer
about
group,
the see
peer group, see
“Executive Compensation—Compensation
“Executive Compensation—Compensation
Discussion and
Discussion
Analysis”and
elsewhere
Analysis”
inelsewhere
this Proxy in
Statement.
this ProxyThe
Statement.
Compensation
The Compensation
Committee sets
Committee
directorsets
compensation
director compensation
levels at or near
levels
theatmarket
or nearmedian
the market
relative
median
to directors
relative at
to companies
directors atincompanies
the peer group
in theinpeer group in
order to ensure
order
directors
to ensure
aredirectors
paid competitively
are paid competitively
for their timefor
commitment
their time commitment
and responsibilities.
and responsibilities.
Providing a competitive
Providing a competitive
compensation
compensation
package is important
package because
is important
it enables
because
usittoenables
attract us
andtoretain
attract
highly
and retain
qualified
highly
directors
qualified
who
directors
are critical
whotoare
ourcritical to our
long-term success.
long-term
Following
success.
theFollowing
July 2021the
review,
July 2021
including
review,
consideration
including consideration
of the recommendations
of the recommendations
made by FWmade
Cook,by
the
FW Cook, the
Compensation
Compensation
Committee determined
Committee that
determined
it was inthat
the itbest
wasinterests
in the best
of our
interests
Company
of our
and
Company
our stockholders
and our stockholders
to maintain our
to maintain our
overall non-employee
overall non-employee
director compensation
director compensation
program, including
program,
providing
including
an providing
annual equity
an annual
awardequity
grant award
to eachgrant
director
to each
of director of
$250,000 (made
$250,000
solely(made
in the form
solelyofinRSUs).
the form
Historically,
of RSUs). new
Historically,
directorsnew
aredirectors
granted an
areequity
granted
award
an equity
equal award
to the pro
equal
rata
to amount
the pro rata amount
of such annual
of such
equityannual
award,equity
the amount
award, of
thewhich
amount
is determined
of which is based
determined
on thebased
date of
onsuch
the date
new of
director’s
such new
appointment
director’s appointment
or
or
election to the
election
Board.toDirectors
the Board.
areDirectors
subject to
are
our
subject
stock to
retention
our stock
policy
retention
as described
policy as
in described
“Stock Ownership
in “StockInformation—Stock
Ownership Information—Stock
Ownership Policies.”
Ownership Policies.”
Non-employee
Non-employee
directors received
directors
annual
received
cash annual
retainercash
fees retainer
for 2021fees
as follows:
for 2021 as follows:
ANNUAL CASHANNUAL
RETAINER
CASH RETAINER

Non-Employee
Non-Employee
Director
Director

$40,000

$40,000

ADDITIONAL CASH
ADDITIONAL
RETAINERS
CASH RETAINERS
(1)
Non-Executive
Non-Executive
Chairman of Chairman
the Boardof
the Board (1)

$100,000

$100,000

Lead Independent
Lead Independent
Director
Director

$25,000

$25,000

Safety and Security
Safety and
Council
Security
Liaison
Council Liaison

$25,000

$25,000

ADDITIONAL CASH
ADDITIONAL
RETAINERS
CASH
FOR
RETAINERS
COMMITTEE
FOR
SERVICE
COMMITTEE SERVICE

Audit

Audit

CHAIRPERSONCHAIRPERSON
MEMBER

MEMBER

$15,000

$15,000
$25,000

$25,000

Compensation
Compensation

$10,000

$10,000
$20,000

$20,000

Corporate Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating

$10,000

$10,000
$10,000

$10,000

Cybersecurity
Cybersecurity

$10,000

$10,000
$20,000

$20,000

(1)

(1)
The position
ofThe
“Non-Executive
position of “Non-Executive
Chairman of the
Chairman
Board” was
of the
not
Board”
held during
was not
2021,
heldand
during
as such
2021,no
and
annual
as such
retainer
no annual
fees were
retainer
paidfees
during
were paid during
this period. this period.
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Non-Employee
Non-Employee
Director
Director
Retainer
Retainer
Fees and
FeesEquity
and Equity
Compensation
Compensation
Information
Information

2022

Compensation
Compensation
of Directors of Directors
Non-employee
Non-employee
directors aredirectors
reimbursed
arefor
reimbursed
their expenses
for their
incurred
expenses
in attending
incurred meetings.
in attending meetings.
Our Amended
Our
and
Amended
Restatedand
VeriSign,
Restated
Inc.VeriSign,
2006 Equity
Inc. Incentive
2006 Equity
Plan
Incentive
limits the
Plan
compensation
limits the compensation
(including equity
(including
and cash
equity
awards)
and cash awards)
paid to any non-employee
paid to any non-employee
director in any
director
year toinan
any
aggregate
year to an
dollar
aggregate
value of
dollar
$600,000,
value of
with
$600,000,
an exception
with an
to exception
allow for up
to to
allow
two for up to two
times such limit
times
forsuch
grants
limit
made
for grants
in the first
made
year
in the
of service
first year
or of
first
service
year designated
or first yearas
designated
chairman as
or lead
chairman
independent
or lead independent
director.
director.

Non-Employee
Non-Employee
Director
Director
Compensation
Compensation
Table Table
for 2021
for 2021
VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

The followingThe
table
following
sets forth
table
a summary
sets forthofa compensation
summary of compensation
information for
information
our non-employee
for our non-employee
directors for 2021
directors
. for 2021.

NON-EMPLOYEE
NON-EMPLOYEE
DIRECTOR NAME
DIRECTOR NAME
(3)
Courtney D. Armstrong
Courtney D.
Armstrong (3)

Yehuda Ari Buchalter
Yehuda Ari Buchalter

STOCK
FEES EARNED FEES
OR EARNED
OR
AWARDS
PAID IN CASH PAID
IN CASH
(1)
(2)(1)
($)($)
($)

STOCK
AWARDS
TOTAL
($)
($)(2)

TOTAL
($)

$26,786

$271,605
$26,786

$298,391
$271,605

$298,391

$70,000

$249,805
$70,000

$319,805
$249,805

$319,805

Kathleen A. Cote
Kathleen A. Cote

$85,000

$249,805
$85,000

$334,805
$249,805

$334,805

Thomas F. Frist
Thomas
III
F. Frist III

$70,000

$249,805
$70,000

$319,805
$249,805

$319,805

Jamie S. Gorelick
Jamie S. Gorelick
Roger H. Moore
Roger H. Moore

$70,000

$249,805
$70,000

$319,805
$249,805

$319,805

$130,000

$249,805
$130,000

$379,805
$249,805

$379,805

Louis A. Simpson
Louis A. Simpson

$105,000

$249,805
$105,000

$354,805
$249,805

$354,805

Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson

$130,000

$249,805
$130,000

$379,805
$249,805

$379,805

(1)

(1)
Amounts shown
Amounts
represent
shown
cashrepresent
retainer fees
cashearned
retainerbyfees
each
earned
director.
by each director.

(2)

(2)
Stock awards
Stock
consistawards
solely consist
of RSUssolely
whichofvest
RSUs
immediately
which vestupon
immediately
grant. Amounts
upon grant.
shown
Amounts
represent
shown
the aggregate
represent the
grant
aggregate
date fair grant
valuedate fair value
computed in accordance
computed inwith
accordance
FASB ASC
with
Topic
FASB
718ASC
for awards
Topic 718
granted
for awards
in 2021.
granted
The grant
in 2021.
dateThe
fair grant
valuedate
of each
fair award
value of
granted
each award
to each
granted
non- to each nonemployee director
employee
on July
director
19, 2021
on was
July $249,805
19, 2021 was
(consisting
$249,805
of 1,093
(consisting
RSUsofvalued
1,093 at
RSUs
$228.55
valued
peratshare,
$228.55
which
perwas
share,
thewhich
closing
was
price
theper
closing price per
share on the grant
sharedate).
on the
Nogrant
director
date).
held
Noany
director
outstanding
held anyawards
outstanding
as of December
awards as 31,
of December
2021.
31, 2021.

(3)

(3)
Mr. Armstrong
Mr.
wasArmstrong
appointedwas
to our
appointed
Board on
to June
our Board
18, 2021.
on June
The 18,
stock
2021.
awards
The granted
stock awards
to Mr.granted
Armstrong
to Mr.
included
Armstrong
an additional
included97
an RSUs
additional 97 RSUs
valued at $224.74
valued
peratshare
$224.74
granted
per share
on June
granted
21, 2021
on June
with 21,
a grant
2021date
withfair
a grant
valuedate
of $21,800,
fair value
which
of $21,800,
represents
which
therepresents
amount of the
the amount
annual of the annual
equity award granted
equity award
to each
granted
non-employee
to each non-employee
director in Julydirector
2020 prorated
in July 2020
for Mr.
prorated
Armstrong’s
for Mr.service
Armstrong’s
as a director
servicefrom
as a June
director
18, from
2021June 18, 2021
through July 19,
through
2021. July
Mr. Armstrong’s
19, 2021. Mr.cash
Armstrong’s
compensation
cash compensation
was also prorated
was from
also prorated
June 18, from
2021June
through
18, December
2021 through
31,December
2021.
31, 2021.
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Proposal 3Proposal 3

Ratification
Ratification
of Selection
of Selection
of Independent
of Independent
Registered
Registered
PublicPublic
Accounting
Accounting
Firm Firm

The Board The
recommends
Board recommends
a vote FORathis
voteproposal.
FOR this proposal.
FOR FOR

Principal
Principal
Accountant
Accountant
Fees and
FeesServices
and Services
The followingThe
table
following
presents
table
feespresents
billed forfees
professional
billed for professional
services rendered
services
by rendered
KPMG LLP
byfor
KPMG
the audit
LLP for
of our
the annual
audit ofconsolidated
our annual consolidated
financial statements
financialfor
statements
the yearsfor
ended
the years
December
ended31,
December
2021 and31,
December
2021 and31,
December
2020, and
31,
fees
2020,
billed
andforfees
other
billed
services
for other
provided
services provided
by KPMG LLP,
by in
KPMG
each LLP,
of theinlast
each
two
of completed
the last twoyears.
completed years.
2021 FEES

Audit fees(1) Audit fees(1)

2021
2020FEES
FEES

2020 FEES

$ 1,986,852 $ $1,665,095
1,986,852

$1,665,095

Audit-related Audit-related
fees
fees

–

––

–

Tax fees(2)

–

$13,966
–

$13,966

–

––

–

$ 1,986,852 $ $1,679,061
1,986,852

$1,679,061

Tax fees(2)

All other feesAll other fees
Total fees

Total fees

(1)

Audit fees(1)consist
Auditoffees
feesconsist
for the of
integrated
fees for the
audit
integrated
of the annual
audit financial
of the annual
statements
financial
included
statements
in ourincluded
Annual Reports
in our Annual
on Form
Reports
10-K,on
theForm
review
10-K, the review
of the interim financial
of the interim
statements
financial
included
statements
in ourincluded
Quarterly
in Reports
our Quarterly
on Form
Reports
10-Q,on
and
Form
other
10-Q,
professional
and otherservices
professional
provided
services
in connection
provided in connection
with statutory with
and regulatory
statutory and
filings
regulatory
or engagements
filings or engagements
for those years.
for those years.

(2)

(2)
Tax fees consist
Taxprincipally
fees consist
of technical
principally
tax
ofadvice.
technical tax advice.

PolicyPolicy
on Audit
on Audit
Committee
Committee
Pre-Approval
Pre-Approval
of Audit
of Audit
and and
Permissible
Permissible
Non-Audit
Non-Audit
Services
Services
of Independent
of Independent
Auditors
Auditors
Pursuant to the
Pursuant
Audit Committee’s
to the Audit Committee’s
Charter, the Audit
Charter,
Committee,
the Audit or
Committee,
a designated
or amember
designated
of the
member
Audit Committee,
of the Audit pre-approved
Committee, pre-approved
all audit and all
permissible
audit and non-audit
permissible
services
non-audit
provided
services
by provided
the independent
by the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm.
accounting
These services
firm. These services
included audit
included
services,
audit
audit-related
services, audit-related
services, taxservices,
services tax
andservices
other services.
and other
Anyservices.
pre-approval
Any pre-approval
is detailed asistodetailed
the particular
as to the particular
service or category
service of
or services
categoryand
of services
is generally
andsubject
is generally
to a specific
subject to
budget.
a specific
The budget.
independent
The independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting firm
and management
and management
are required are
to periodically
required to report
periodically
to the report
Audit Committee
to the Auditregarding
Committee
theregarding
extent ofthe
services
extentprovided
of services
by provided
the
by the
independentindependent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
in accordance
firm in with
accordance
this pre-approval,
with this pre-approval,
and the fees and
for the
theservices
fees for the
performed
services performed
to date.
to date.
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The Audit Committee
The Audithas
Committee
selectedhas
KPMG
selected
LLP as
KPMG
our independent
LLP as our independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
to perform
firmthe
to audit
perform
of our
the audit of our
consolidatedconsolidated
financial statements
financialfor
statements
the year ending
for the December
year ending31,
December
2022, and,
31,as2022,
a matter
and,of
asgood
a matter
corporate
of good
governance,
corporate governance,
our
our
stockholdersstockholders
are being asked
are being
to ratify
asked
this selection.
to ratify this
A representative
selection. A representative
of KPMG LLP
ofisKPMG
expected
LLP to
is expected
be available
to be
at the
available
Annualat the Annual
Meeting, willMeeting,
have the will
opportunity
have the to
opportunity
make a statement
to make at
a statement
the AnnualatMeeting
the Annual
if heMeeting
or she desires
if he or to
she
dodesires
so, andtoisdo
expected
so, and to
is expected
be
to be
available to respond
availabletotoappropriate
respond to questions.
appropriate questions.

2022

Proposal 3—Ratification
Proposal 3—Ratification
of Selection of Independent
Selection of Independent
Registered Public
Registered
Accounting
Public Firm
Accounting Firm

ReportReport
of the of
Audit
the Audit
Committee
Committee

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

The Audit Committee
The AuditisCommittee
composedisofcomposed
three directors
of three
who
directors
meet the
who
independence
meet the independence
and experience
andrequirements
experience requirements
of the listing of
rules
the listing rules
of The Nasdaq
of The
Stock
Nasdaq
Market.
Stock
The Market.
Audit Committee
The Auditoperates
Committee
under
operates
a written
under
charter
a written
adopted
charter
by the
adopted
boardby
of the
directors
board (the
of directors (the
“Board”) of VeriSign,
“Board”) Inc.
of VeriSign,
(“Verisign”).
Inc. The
(“Verisign”).
members
The
of members
the Audit Committee
of the Auditare
Committee
Mr. Tomlinson
are Mr.(Chairperson),
Tomlinson (Chairperson),
Ms. Cote, and
Ms.
Mr.
Cote, and Mr.
Moore. The Audit
Moore.
Committee
The Auditmet
Committee
five times
met
during
five times
2021.during 2021.
ManagementManagement
is responsible
is for
responsible
the preparation,
for the preparation,
presentation,presentation,
and integrity and
of Verisign’s
integrity of
financial
Verisign’s
statements,
financial accounting,
statements, and
accounting, and
financial reporting
financial
principles
reporting
and
principles
internal controls
and internal
andcontrols
processes
anddesigned
processes
to provide
designed
reasonable
to provideassurance
reasonableregarding
assurance
theregarding the
reliability of financial
reliabilityreporting
of financial
andreporting
the preparation
and the of
preparation
financial statements
of financialfor
statements
external purposes
for external
in accordance
purposes in with
accordance
accounting
with accounting
standards and
standards
applicable
andlaws
applicable
and regulations.
laws and The
regulations.
independent
The independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm,
accounting
KPMG LLP
firm,(“KPMG”),
KPMG LLPis(“KPMG”), is
responsible for
responsible
performing
foran
performing
independent
an independent
audit of Verisign’s
audit of
consolidated
Verisign’s consolidated
financial statements
financialand
statements
the effectiveness
and the effectiveness
of
of
Verisign’s internal
Verisign’s
control
internal
over control
financialover
reporting
financial
in accordance
reporting in with
accordance
standards
with
ofstandards
the Publicof
Company
the Public
Accounting
Company Oversight
Accounting Oversight
Board (United
Board
States)
(United
(“PCAOB”)
States)and
(“PCAOB”)
for issuing
andreports
for issuing
thereon.
reports thereon.
The Audit Committee
The AuditisCommittee
responsible
is for
responsible
oversightfor
of Verisign’s
oversight of
accounting
Verisign’sand
accounting
financialand
reporting
financial
processes.
reportingThe
processes.
Audit Committee
The Audit Committee
is also responsible
is also for
responsible
the appointment,
for the appointment,
compensation,
compensation,
and oversightand
of Verisign’s
oversight of
independent
Verisign’s independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm,
accounting firm,
including (i) annually
includingevaluating
(i) annuallythe
evaluating
independent
the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm’s
accounting
qualifications
firm’s qualifications
and performance,
and performance,
(ii) annually (ii) annually
reviewing and
reviewing
confirming
andthe
confirming
independent
the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm’s
accounting
independence,
firm’s independence,
(iii) reviewing(iii)
and
reviewing
approving
and
the
approving the
planned scope
planned
of thescope
annualofaudit,
the annual
(iv) overseeing
audit, (iv)the
overseeing
audit work
theofaudit
the independent
work of the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm,
accounting
(v)
firm, (v)
reviewing and
reviewing
pre-approving
and pre-approving
any non-audit
any
services
non-audit
thatservices
may be performed
that may bebyperformed
the independent
by the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm,
accounting firm,
which are considered
which areinconsidered
the evaluation
in theofevaluation
the independent
of the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm’s
accounting
independence,
firm’s independence,
(vi) annually (vi) annually
reviewing with
reviewing
management
with management
and the independent
and the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
the adequacy
firm the
of adequacy
Verisign’s of
internal
Verisign’s
control
internal control
over financialover
reporting,
financial
(vii)reporting,
annually (vii)
reviewing
annually
Verisign’s
reviewing
critical
Verisign’s
accounting
criticalpolicies,
accounting
andpolicies,
the application
and theofapplication
accounting
ofprinciples,
accounting principles,
and (viii) overseeing
and (viii)the
overseeing
conduct the
of the
conduct
annualofaudit,
the annual
including
audit,
theincluding
oversightthe
of the
oversight
resolution
of the
of resolution
any issuesofidentified
any issues
by identified
the
by the
independentindependent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm.
accounting
In evaluating
firm. Inthe
evaluating
independent
the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm’s
accounting
qualifications
firm’s qualifications
and performance
and performance
and considering
and the
considering
independent
the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
for appointment,
firm for appointment,
the Audit Committee
the Audit Committee
considers theconsiders
firm’s, asthe
well
firm’s,
as theasengagement
well as the engagement
team’s, quality
team’s,
of audit
quality
services
of audit
(including
services
its(including
knowledge,
its skill,
knowledge,
and experience),
skill, and experience),
its global capabilities
its globaland
capabilities
technicaland
resources,
technicalthe
resources,
reasonableness
the reasonableness
of its fees, itsofcommunications
its fees, its communications
with the Audit
with
Committee,
the Audit its
Committee, its
independence,
independence,
objectivity, and
objectivity,
professional
and professional
skepticism, its
skepticism,
knowledge
itsofknowledge
Verisign, and
of Verisign,
its tenure
and
as its
Verisign’s
tenure as
independent
Verisign’s independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
as well as
firm
regulatory
as well as
reviews
regulatory
of the
reviews
firm and
of the firm
firm’s
and
responses
the firm’sthereto.
responses
As part
thereto.
of this
As part of this
evaluation, the
evaluation,
Audit Committee
the Auditconsiders
Committee
information
considersprovided
information
by provided
the firm asbywell
theas
firm
from
as well
management,
as from management,
including from
including
the Chief
from the Chief
Financial Officer,
Financial
Controller,
Officer,and
Controller,
Head of and
Internal
Head
Audit.
of Internal Audit.
To ensure the
Toindependence
ensure the independence
of Verisign’s of
independent
Verisign’s independent
registered public
registered
accountant,
public the
accountant,
Audit Committee
the Audithas
Committee
receivedhas
from
received from
KPMG the written
KPMGdisclosures
the written required
disclosures
by applicable
required byrequirements
applicable requirements
of the PCAOB
of regarding
the PCAOB
KPMG’s
regarding
communications
KPMG’s communications
with the
with the
Audit Committee
Auditconcerning
Committeeindependence,
concerning independence,
and the Auditand
Committee
the Audithas
Committee
discussed
haswith
discussed
KPMG their
with independence.
KPMG their independence.
In addition, In addition,
we follow thewe
applicable
follow thelaws,
applicable
rules, and
laws,
regulations
rules, andregarding
regulations
theregarding
rotation of
theaudit
rotation
partners,
of audit
including
partners,
Rule
including
2-01 of Rule
Regulation
2-01 ofSRegulation SX. The Audit X.
Committee
The AuditisCommittee
involved inisthe
involved
selection
in the
of the
selection
audit partner
of the audit
whenpartner
a rotational
whenchange
a rotational
is required.
change is required.
During 2021,During
the Audit
2021,
Committee
the Auditmet
Committee
privatelymet
withprivately
KPMG to
with
discuss
KPMGthe
to results
discussofthe
theresults
audit, of
evaluations
the audit, by
evaluations
the independent
by the independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
of Verisign’s
firm of
internal
Verisign’s
control
internal
over control
financialover
reporting,
financial
and
reporting,
the quality
andofthe
Verisign’s
quality of
financial
Verisign’s financial
reporting. In reporting.
addition, inInconnection
addition, inwith
connection
its regularly
with scheduled
its regularlymeetings,
scheduled
themeetings,
Audit Committee
the Auditmet
Committee
privatelymet
withprivately
each of with each of
Verisign’s Chief
Verisign’s
Financial
Chief
Officer,
Financial
General
Officer,
Counsel
General
andCounsel
Compliance
and Compliance
Officer, and Head
Officer,
of and
Internal
Head
Audit
of Internal
to discuss
Auditvarious
to discuss
legal,various legal,
accounting, auditing,
accounting,
andauditing,
internal control
and internal
over control
financialover
reporting
financial
matters.
reporting matters.
The Audit Committee
The Audithas
Committee
reviewedhas
andreviewed
discussed
andthe
discussed
audited consolidated
the audited consolidated
financial statements
financialcontained
statements
in contained
Verisign’s in
Annual
Verisign’s Annual
Report on Form
Report
10-K
onfor
Form
the 10-K
year ended
for theDecember
year ended31,
December
2021 with31,
management.
2021 with management.
This review included
This review
a discussion
included aofdiscussion
the
of the
accounting principles,
accountingreasonableness
principles, reasonableness
of significantofjudgments,
significantand
judgments,
clarity ofand
disclosures
clarity of in
disclosures
the consolidated
in the consolidated
financial statements.
financial statements.
ManagementManagement
represented represented
to the Audit Committee
to the Auditthat
Committee
Verisign’s
that
consolidated
Verisign’s consolidated
financial statements
financialwere
statements
prepared
were
in accordance
prepared in accordance
with accounting
withprinciples
accounting
generally
principles
accepted
generally
in the
accepted
UnitedinStates
the United
of America
Statesand
of America
the Auditand
Committee
the Audithas
Committee
reviewedhas
andreviewed and
discussed the
discussed
consolidated
the consolidated
financial statements
financialwith
statements
KPMG. with KPMG.
The Audit Committee
The Audithas
Committee
discussed
haswith
discussed
KPMG the
withmatters
KPMG required
the matters
to be
required
discussed
to bebydiscussed
the applicable
by therequirements
applicable requirements
of the
of the
PCAOB and PCAOB
the Securities
and the
and
Securities
Exchange
and
Commission
Exchange Commission
(the “SEC”). (the “SEC”).
Based upon Based
the review
uponand
thediscussions
review and referred
discussions
to above,
referred
thetoAudit
above,
Committee
the Auditrecommended
Committee recommended
to the Boardto
that
thethe
Board
audited
that the audited
consolidatedconsolidated
financial statements
financialbe
statements
included in
beVerisign’s
included in
Annual
Verisign’s
Report
Annual
on Form
Report
10-K
onfor
Form
the 10-K
year ended
for theDecember
year ended31,
December
2021, 31, 2021,
for filing withfor
thefiling
SEC.with the SEC.
This report isThis
submitted
report is
bysubmitted
the Audit by
Committee
the Audit Committee

Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy Tomlinson
(Chairperson)
(Chairperson)
Kathleen A.Kathleen
Cote
A. Cote
Roger H. Moore
Roger H. Moore
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Proposal 4Proposal 4

Stockholder
Stockholder
Proposal
Proposal
Regarding
Regarding
an Amendment
an Amendment
to ourto our
Special
Special
Stockholder
Stockholder
Meeting
Meeting
Right Right

Proponent’s
Proponent’s
Statement
Statement
Proposal 4 -Proposal
Special Shareholder
4 - Special Shareholder
Meeting Improvement
Meeting Improvement

ShareholdersShareholders
ask our board
ask
to our
takeboard
the steps
to take
necessary
the stepstonecessary
amend thetoappropriate
amend the company
appropriate
governing
company
documents
governingto
documents
give
to give
the owners of
the
a combined
owners of 10%
a combined
of our outstanding
10% of our common
outstanding
stock
common
the power
stock
tothe
callpower
a special
to call
shareholder
a special meeting.
shareholder meeting.
One of the main
Onepurposes
of the main
of purposes
this proposal
of this
is to
proposal
give shareholders
is to give shareholders
the right to formally
the rightparticipate
to formallyinparticipate
calling for in
a special
calling for a special
shareholder meeting
shareholder
regardless
meetingofregardless
their length
ofof
their
stock
length
ownership
of stocktoownership
the fullest to
extent
the fullest
possible.
extent possible.
Currently it takes
Currently
a theoretical
it takes a10%
theoretical
of all shares
10% of
outstanding
all shares to
outstanding
call for a special
to call for
shareholder
a special meeting.
shareholder
Andmeeting.
it goes downhill
And it goes downhill
from here. Allfrom
shares
here.
held
All for
shares
less held
than for
oneless
full than
year one
are 100%
full year
disqualified
are 100% from
disqualified
formal participation
from formal participation
in calling for in
a special
calling for a special
shareholder meeting.
shareholder
Plusmeeting.
all shares
Plus
notallheld
shares
longnot
areheld
alsolong
100%
areexcluded.
also 100% excluded.
Thus shareholders
Thus shareholders
who own 10%
who
of own
VeriSign
10%stock
of VeriSign
that meets
stockthe
that
additional
meets the
add-on
additional
qualifiers
add-on
to the
qualifiers
10% requirement
to the 10% requirement
could
could
determine that
determine
they ownthat
25%
they
of own
VeriSign
25%stock
of VeriSign
when they
stockinclude
when they
their include
stock owned
their stock
for less
owned
than for
a full
less
year
than
and
a full
their
year
stock
and their stock
that is not held
thatlong.
is not held long.
And this 25%And
of VeriSign
this 25%stock
of VeriSign
equalsstock
30% equals
of the stock
30% that
of the
typically
stock that
votes
typically
at the annual
votes atmeeting.
the annual
It would
meeting.
be hopeless
It would be
to hopeless to
think that shares
thinkthat
thatdo
shares
not have
that time
do not
to have
vote would
time tohave
vote the
would
timehave
to go
the
through
time tothe
go special
throughprocedural
the specialsteps
procedural
to call steps
for a to call for a
special shareholder
special meeting.
shareholder meeting.
Thus the faceThus
value
theofface
10%value
of allof
shares
10% of
outstanding
all shares can
outstanding
realistically
cantranslate
realistically
intotranslate
a 30% stock
into aownership
30% stockrequirement
ownership requirement
to
to
just call for ajust
special
call for
shareholder
a special meeting.
shareholder
A realistic
meeting.
30%
A realistic
stock ownership
30% stockthreshold
ownership
is nothing
threshold
forismanagement
nothing for management
to brag
to brag
about.
about.
Plus VeriSignPlus
management
VeriSign management
apparently tried
apparently
to mislead
triedshareholders
to mislead shareholders
because the because
2021 proxy
thefailed
2021 to
proxy
mention
failedthe
to add-on
mention the add-on
qualifiers to the
qualifiers
10% requirement.
to the 10% requirement.
The 2021 proxy
Theonly
2021mentioned
proxy onlythe
mentioned
face value
theofface
10%value
and unfortunately
of 10% and unfortunately
omitted the omitted the
material add-on
material
qualifiers
add-on
to the
qualifiers
10% requirement.
to the 10% requirement.
VeriSign management
VeriSign management
also braggedalso
about
bragged
“Stockholder
about “Stockholder
Engagement”Engagement”
in the 2021 proxy.
in the Apparently
2021 proxy.attempting
Apparentlytoattempting
mislead to mislead
shareholdersshareholders
is part of theisbedrock
part of the
of the
bedrock
so-called
of the
VeriSign
so-called
Stockholder
VeriSign Stockholder
Engagement.Engagement.
Plus we havePlus
no right
we have
to act
noby
right
written
to act
consent.
by written
VeriSign
consent.
shareholders
VeriSign shareholders
gave 43% support
gave 43%
to a support
right to act
to aby
right
written
to act
consent
by written consent
in 2020.
in 2020.
Southwest Airlines
Southwest
and Target
Airlinesare
andcompanies
Target arethat
companies
do not provide
that do for
notshareholder
provide for written
shareholder
consent
written
and consent
yet provide
andfor
yet10%
provide
of for 10% of
shares to callshares
for a special
to call for
shareholder
a special meeting
shareholder
without
meeting
the VeriSign
without the
typeVeriSign
add-on type
qualifiers.
add-on qualifiers.
We need a right
We need
for 10%
a right
of shares,
for 10%
without
of shares,
add-on
without
qualifiers,
add-on
to qualifiers,
call for a special
to call for
shareholder
a special meeting
shareholder
to help
meeting
maketouphelp
for make up for
our completeour
lack
complete
of a rightlack
to act
of aby
right
written
to act
consent.
by written consent.
Please vote yes:
Please vote yes:
Special Shareholder
Special Shareholder
Meeting Improvement
Meeting Improvement
– Proposal 4– Proposal 4
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John Chevedden
John has
Chevedden
submitted
has
a stockholder
submitted a proposal
stockholder
for proposal
consideration
for consideration
at the AnnualatMeeting.
the Annual
Mr.Meeting.
Chevedden’s
Mr. Chevedden’s
address is address is
2215 Nelson2215
Avenue,
Nelson
No. Avenue,
205, Redondo
No. 205,
Beach,
Redondo
CA 90278.
Beach,We
CAhave
90278.
been
Wenotified
have been
that notified
Mr. Chevedden
that Mr. has
Chevedden
continuously
has continuously
owned
owned
no fewer than
no50
fewer
shares
than
of 50
ourshares
common
of our
stock
common
since November
stock since1,November
2018. If properly
1, 2018.
presented
If properly
atpresented
the AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual
theMeeting,
Board the Board
unanimouslyunanimously
recommendsrecommends
a vote “AGAINST”
a vote the
“AGAINST”
followingthe
proposal.
following
The
proposal.
affirmative
Thevote
affirmative
of the holders
vote ofof
the
a majority
holders of
of athe
majority
sharesof the shares
of common stock
of common
present
stock
in person
present
or in
represented
person or represented
by proxy andby
entitled
proxy to
and
vote
entitled
at thetoAnnual
vote atMeeting
the Annual
will Meeting
be required
will to
be required to
approve the approve
stockholder
the proposal.
stockholder
Mr.proposal.
Chevedden
Mr. has
Chevedden
requested
has
that
requested
the proposal
that the
setproposal
forth in the
setbox
forth
below
in thebebox
presented
below be
forpresented
a
for a
vote at the Annual
vote atMeeting:
the Annual Meeting:

2022

Proposal 4—Stockholder
Proposal Regarding
Amendment
to our Special
Meeting Right
Proposal 4—Stockholder
ProposalanRegarding
an Amendment
toStockholder
our Special Stockholder
Meeting Right

Company
Company
Statement
Statement
and Recommendation
and Recommendation
The Board recommends
The Board recommends
a vote “AGAINST”
a vote “AGAINST”
this proposal:
this proposal:
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The Board isThe
committed
Board istocommitted
sound corporate
to sound
governance
corporate policies
governance
and policies
practicesand
that
practices
promotethat
the promote
long-termthe
interests
long-term
of all
interests of all
Company stockholders.
Company stockholders.
In 2021, the Board
In 2021,
took
theaction
Boardto
took
further
action
enhance
to further
ourenhance
stockholders’
our stockholders’
ability to callability
special
tomeetings
call special
of meetings of
stockholdersstockholders
by lowering the
by lowering
special meeting
the special
threshold
meeting
to threshold
10%—matching
to 10%—matching
the lowest threshold
the lowest
in place
threshold
at S&P
in place
500 companies.
at S&P 500 companies.
After carefully
After
reviewing
carefully
this
reviewing
proposalthis
andproposal
in light ofand
ourinexisting
light of policies
our existing
and policies
practices,
and
thepractices,
Board believes
the Board
thatbelieves
adoptingthat
theadopting the
proposal would
proposal
not bewould
in thenot
best
beinterest
in the best
of our
interest
stockholders
of our stockholders
and recommends
and recommends
voting “AGAINST”
voting this
“AGAINST”
proposal.this proposal.
Stockholders
Stockholders
Owning As Few
Owning
As 10%
As Few
of Our
As 10%
Shares
of Our
Already
Shares
Have
Already
the Ability
Havetothe
Call
Ability
a Special
to Call
Meeting
a Special
of Stockholders
Meeting of Stockholders
Outside of the
Outside
Annual
of Meeting
the Annual
Cycle.
Meeting
In early
Cycle.
2021,Inthe
early
Board
2021,
proactively
the Boardlowered
proactively
our special
loweredmeeting
our special
threshold
meeting
to threshold
10% fromto 10% from
25%. Thus, one
25%.
orThus,
more one
stockholders
or more stockholders
owning as few
owning
as 10%
as of
fewour
asoutstanding
10% of our common
outstanding
stock
common
alreadystock
may already
call a special
may call a special
meeting of stockholders.
meeting of stockholders.
A special meeting
A special
permits
meeting
stockholders,
permits stockholders,
the Board, and
thecompany
Board, and
management
company management
to vote on matters
to voteinon matters in
between annual
between
meetings.
annual
The
meetings.
ability forThe
stockholders
ability for stockholders
owning 10%owning
of our outstanding
10% of our shares
outstanding
to callshares
a special
to call
meeting
a special
represents
meeting represents
a significant aright–and
significant
one
right–and
that is significantly
one that is more
significantly
stockholder-friendly
more stockholder-friendly
than the rightthan
at most
the right
otheratS&P
most
500
other
companies.
S&P 500 Our
companies. Our
89% of the 472
10% special 10%
meeting
special
threshold
meeting
is more
threshold
favorable
is more
to stockholders
favorable to stockholders
than the special
thanmeeting
the special
rights
meeting
at approximately
rights at approximately
89% of the 472
S&P 500 companies
by surveyed
FactSet, and
only oneand
of our
provides
its stockholders
with a comparable
special meeting
S&P 500surveyed
companies
by FactSet,
onlypeers
one of
our peers
provides its stockholders
with a comparable
special meeting
right.
right.
Elimination Elimination
Of Our Nominal
One-Year
Requirement
Would Increase
The
Potential
For
Misuse Of
Special
Of Our
NominalHolding
One-Year
Holding Requirement
Would
Increase
The
Potential
ForThe
Misuse
Of The Special
Meeting Right
By Special-Interest
StockholderStockholder
Groups WithGroups
No Long-Term
in the
Company.
Meeting
Right By Special-Interest
With No Interest
Long-Term
Interest
in theCurrently,
Company. Currently,
stockholdersstockholders
holding 10%holding
or more10%
of our
stock
net long
for at
have
theyear
ability
to the
callability
special
or outstanding
more of our common
outstanding
common
stock
netleast
longone
for year
at least
one
have
to call special
meetings. The
Company
carefully
tailored
our special
rightmeeting
to provide
stockholders
with the meaningful
to callability
a
meetings.
The
Company
carefully
tailoredmeeting
our special
right
to provide stockholders
with theability
meaningful
to call a
special meeting
when
extraordinary
matters arise,matters
withoutarise,
enabling
a minority
of astockholders
that have notthat
heldhave
a financial
stake
special
meeting
when extraordinary
without
enabling
minority of stockholders
not held
a financial stake
in the Company
forCompany
a reasonable
of time
to callofunnecessary
or duplicativeormeetings
formeetings
less significant
If the
in the
for aperiod
reasonable
period
time to call unnecessary
duplicative
for lessmatters.
significant
matters. If the
nominal one-year
netone-year
long holding
requirement
is eliminatedisaseliminated
suggestedasbysuggested
the proposal,
theproposal,
Companythe
could
be subject
nominal
net long
holding requirement
by the
Company
couldtobe subject to
regular disruptions
special-interest
stockholder groups
with agendas
thatagendas
are not in
theare
best
of the
Company
or Company
our
regularby
disruptions
by special-interest
stockholder
groups with
that
notinterests
in the best
interests
of the
or our
stockholdersstockholders
and unnecessarily
divert our Board’s
management’s
attention from
their primary
focus
of leading
and
and unnecessarily
divert and
our Board’s
and management’s
attention
from their
primary
focus
of operating
leading and operating
our business.our
Such
a diversion
potentially
against
the best
interests
of our
stockholders
overall, in order
to serve
business.
Suchcould
a diversion
couldoperate
potentially
operate
against
the best
interests
of our stockholders
overall,
in order to serve
the narrow interests
of the
short-term
requesting a requesting
special meeting.
the narrow
interests
of thestockholders
short-term stockholders
a special meeting.
Special Meetings
Require
Substantial
Company Time
and Resources.
The Board recognizes
importance
providing of providing
Special
Meetings
Require Substantial
Company
Time and Resources.
The Boardthe
recognizes
the of
importance
stockholdersstockholders
with the rightwith
to call
in appropriate
Whether heldWhether
in person
or in
virtually,
special
thespecial
right tomeetings
call special
meetings in circumstances.
appropriate circumstances.
held
personaor
virtually, a special
stockholder meeting
is a meeting
significant
requiresthat
substantial
effort, and
The Company
must
stockholder
is aundertaking
significant that
undertaking
requirestime,
substantial
time,management.
effort, and management.
The
Company must
prepare, printprepare,
and distribute
legal
disclosure
stockholders,
solicit proxies,
and proxies,
tabulateand
votes,
whichvotes,
requires
print and
distribute
legaldocuments
disclosureto
documents
to stockholders,
solicit
tabulate
which requires
substantial time
and effort
asand
welleffort
as theasuse
Company
funds
to payfunds
for thetorelated
In addition,
Board and
substantial
time
wellofas
the use of
Company
pay forcosts.
the related
costs.the
In addition,
the Board and
managementmanagement
must divert time
focus
from
responsibility
of managingof
the
Companythe
onCompany
behalf of all
to
mustand
divert
time
andtheir
focus
from their responsibility
managing
on stockholders
behalf of all stockholders
to
prepare for, and
conduct,
theconduct,
meeting,the
consequently
detracting from
their primary
focus
of operating
ouroperating
businesses
prepare
for, and
meeting, consequently
detracting
from their
primary
focus of
ourand
businesses and
maximizing long-term
stockholder
Accordingly,
special meetings
of stockholders
should be extraordinary
events that occur
maximizing
long-term value.
stockholder
value. Accordingly,
special
meetings of stockholders
should be extraordinary
events that occur
only when there
matters
or urgency
they cannot
thewait
nextuntil
annual
onlyare
when
there of
aresufficient
matters import
of sufficient
importthat
or urgency
that wait
they until
cannot
the meeting.
next annual meeting.
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Proposal 4—Stockholder
Proposal 4—Stockholder
Proposal Regarding
ProposalanRegarding
Amendment
an Amendment
to our Special
toStockholder
our Special Stockholder
Meeting Right
Meeting Right
The Company’s
The Company’s
Other Strong
Other
Governance
Strong Governance
Policies Further
Policies
Empower
FurtherStockholders
Empower Stockholders
and Promote
and
Board
Promote
Accountability.
Board Accountability.
The
The
Board is committed
Board istocommitted
strong andtoeffective
strong and
corporate
effective
governance
corporate and
governance
responsiveness
and responsiveness
to stockholders,
to stockholders,
and the Board
and
regularly
the Board regularly
evaluates and
evaluates
refines our
andcorporate
refines our
governance
corporate policies
governance
and policies
procedures
and to
procedures
take into account
to take into
evolving
account
bestevolving
practices
best
andpractices
to
and to
address feedback
address
provided
feedback
by provided
our stockholders.
by our stockholders.
In addition toInproviding
addition to
stockholders
providing stockholders
owning as few
owning
as 10%
as of
fewour
asoutstanding
10% of our outstanding
common stock
common
the right
stock
to call
thearight
special
to call
meeting
a special
of stockholders,
meeting of stockholders,
the Board has
theadopted
Board has
additional
adopted
policies
additional
and policies
practicesand
that
practices that
provide our stockholders
provide our stockholders
with additional
with
opportunities
additional opportunities
to have their to
voices
have heard
their voices
and that
heard
encourage
and thateffective,
encourage
independent
effective, independent
Board oversight
Board
of Company
oversight of
management:
Company management:

• Annual Election
• Annual
of Directors.
Election ofAllDirectors.
directors All
aredirectors
elected annually
are elected
andannually
stockholders
and stockholders
can remove directors
can remove
withdirectors
or without
with
cause.
or without cause.
• Majority Voting
• Majority
for Election
Voting for
of Directors.
Election ofWe
Directors.
have adopted
We have
a majority
adopted
voting
a majority
standard
voting
for standard
the election
for of
thedirectors
election in
of directors in
uncontesteduncontested
elections. elections.
• Stockholder
• Stockholder
Engagement.
Engagement.
StockholdersStockholders
can communicate
can communicate
directly with directly
the Board
with
asthe
a whole
Boardoraswith
a whole
individual
or with
directors.
individual directors.
• Independent
• Independent
Board Leadership.
Board Leadership.
All but one director
All but one
on the
director
Boardon
are
the
independent,
Board are independent,
as defined under
as defined
Nasdaq’s
under
director
Nasdaq’s director
independence
independence
standards. Independent
standards. Independent
directors thus
directors
compose
thus
87.5%
compose
of the87.5%
Board,ofwell
theabove
Board,the
well
majority
above required
the majority
by required by
Nasdaq. In addition,
Nasdaq.we
In addition,
have a Lead
we have
Independent
a Lead Independent
Director withDirector
robust duties.
with robust duties.
• Independent
• Independent
Board Committees.
Board Committees.
All membersAll
of members
the Board’s
of Audit
the Board’s
Committee,
Audit Corporate
Committee,
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Nominating
Committee, and
Committee,
Compensation
and Compensation
Committee are
Committee
independent
are independent
directors. This
directors.
entrustsThis
oversight
entrusts
of critical
oversight
matters
of critical
to independent
matters to independent
directors, such
directors,
as the integrity
such as of
thethe
integrity
Company’s
of the financial
Company’s
statements,
financial the
statements,
evaluation
theofevaluation
the Boardof
and
theitsBoard
committees,
and its committees,
and the
and the
compensation
compensation
of executive of
officers.
executive officers.

The Board The
recommends
Board recommends
a vote AGAINST
a vote this
AGAINST
stockholder
this stockholder
proposal. proposal.
AGAINST
AGAINST
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• Market-Standard
• Market-Standard
Proxy Access
Proxy
Bylaw
Access
Provision.
BylawStockholders
Provision. Stockholders
owning 3% or
owning
more 3%
of our
or outstanding
more of our common
outstanding
stock
common
for
stock for
three years have
threethe
years
right
have
to nominate
the right to
director
nominate
candidates
directorconstituting
candidates up
constituting
to 20% ofup
our
toBoard,
20% ofand
ourto
Board,
have those
and tonominees
have those nominees
included in our
included
proxy in
materials.
our proxy
This
materials.
proxy access
This proxy
right access
complements
right complements
the ability of the
stockholders
ability of stockholders
to call a special
to call
meeting
a special
to meeting to
voice their views
voice their views

2022

2022

Stock
Stock
Ownership
Ownership
Information
Information
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Security
Security
Ownership
Ownership
of Certain
of Certain
Beneficial
Beneficial
Owners
Owners
and and
Management
Management
The followingThe
table
following
sets forth
table
certain
sets forth
information
certainwith
information
respect with
to the
respect
beneficial
to the
ownership
beneficialofownership
our common
of our
stock
common
as of April
stock
1,as of April 1,
2022, except2022,
as otherwise
except as
indicated,
otherwise
by:indicated, by:
• each current
• each
stockholder
current who
stockholder
is known
who
by is
usknown
to ownby
beneficially
us to ownmore
beneficially
than 5%
more
of our
than
common
5% of our
stock;
common stock;
• each current
• each
director;
current director;
• each of our
• named
each ofexecutive
our named
officers
executive
listedofficers
in the Summary
listed in the
Compensation
Summary Compensation
Table in “Executive
Table inCompensation”
“Executive Compensation”
elsewhere inelsewhere in
this Proxy Statement;
this Proxyand
Statement; and
• all current•directors
all current
anddirectors
executive
and
officers
executive
as a officers
group. as a group.
Shares of common
Shares stock
of common
that are
stock
issuable
that are
upon
issuable
vestingupon
of RSUs
vesting
within
of RSUs
60 days
within
of April
60 days
1, 2022
of April
are deemed
1, 2022 are
outstanding
deemed for
outstanding
the
for the
purpose of computing
purpose ofthe
computing
percentage
the ownership
percentageofownership
the personofholding
the person
suchholding
RSUs but
such
areRSUs
not deemed
but are not
outstanding
deemed for
outstanding
computing
for computing
the percentage
the ownership
percentageofownership
any other of
person.
any other
Unless
person.
otherwise
Unless
indicated
otherwise
in the
indicated
footnotes
in the
following
footnotes
thefollowing
table, thethe
persons
table, and
the persons and
entities named
entities
in thenamed
table have
in thesole
table
voting
haveand
solesole
voting
investment
and solepower
investment
with respect
power with
to allrespect
shares to
beneficially
all sharesowned,
beneficially
subject
owned,
to subject to
community property
community
lawsproperty
where applicable.
laws where applicable.
BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP
BENEFICIALTABLE
OWNERSHIP TABLE
SHARES
SHARES
BENEFICIALLYBENEFICIALLY
OWNED
OWNED
NAME AND ADDRESS
NAME AND
OF BENEFICIAL
ADDRESS OF
OWNER
BENEFICIAL OWNER

NUMBER(1)

(1)
NUMBER(1)
PERCENT

PERCENT(1)

12,815,613

12,815,613
11.68%

11.68%

10,385,922

10,385,922
9.46%

9.46%

10,102,520

10,102,520
9.21%

9.21%

685,639

685,639*

*

1,190

1,190

Greater Than 5%
Greater
Stockholders
Than 5% Stockholders
(2)
Warren
Buffett(2)
Warren Buffett

Berkshire Hathaway,
Berkshire
Inc.Hathaway, Inc.
3555 Farnam Street
3555 Farnam Street
Omaha, NE 68131
Omaha, NE 68131
(3)
The VanguardThe
Group
Vanguard
Group(3)

100 Vanguard 100
Boulevard
Vanguard Boulevard
Malvern, PA 19355
Malvern, PA 19355
(4)
BlackRock, Inc.
BlackRock,
Inc.(4)

55 East 52nd Street
55 East 52nd Street
New York, NYNew
10055
York, NY 10055
Directors and Named
Directors
Executive
and Named
Officers
Executive Officers
(5)
D. James Bidzos
D. James
Bidzos(5)

Courtney D. Armstrong
Courtney D. Armstrong
Yehuda Ari Buchalter
Yehuda Ari Buchalter
Kathleen A. Cote
Kathleen A. Cote

3,472

3,472*

*

30,047

30,047*

*

Thomas F. Frist
Thomas
III
F. Frist III

12,254

12,254*

*

Jamie S. Gorelick
Jamie S. Gorelick

17,351

17,351*

*

Roger H. Moore
Roger H. Moore

40,838

40,838*

*

(6)
Timothy Tomlinson
Timothy
Tomlinson(6)

15,000

15,000*

*

(7)
Todd B. Strubbe
Todd
B. Strubbe(7)

92,362

92,362*

*

138,399

138,399*

*

36,319

36,319*

*

1,072,871

1,072,871*

*

George E. Kilguss,
George
III(8)
E. Kilguss, III(8)
(9)
Thomas C. Indelicarto
Thomas C.
Indelicarto(9)
(10)
All current directors
All current
and executive
directors and
officers
executive
as a group
officers
(11as
persons)
a group
(11 persons)(10)

*

Less than *1% Less
of Verisign’s
than 1%outstanding
of Verisign’scommon
outstanding
stock.
common stock.

(1)

(1)
The percentages
Theare
percentages
calculatedare
using
calculated
109,744,555
usingoutstanding
109,744,555shares
outstanding
of common
shares
stock
of common
on April stock
1, 2022,
on as
April
adjusted
1, 2022,
pursuant
as adjusted
to Rule
pursuant to Rule
13d-3(d)(1)(i). Pursuant
13d-3(d)(1)(i).
to Rule
Pursuant
13d-3(d)(1)
to Rule
of the
13d-3(d)(1)
Exchange
of the
Act,Exchange
beneficialAct,
ownership
beneficial
information
ownership
forinformation
each person
foralso
each
includes
person any
alsoshares
includes
of any shares of
common stockcommon
that are stock
issuable
thattoare
such
issuable
persontoupon
suchvesting
person of
upon
RSUs
vesting
withinof60
RSUs
dayswithin
of April
601,days
2022.
of April 1, 2022.

(2)

Based on (2)
a Schedule
Based on
13G/A
a Schedule
filed with
13G/A
the SEC
filed on
with
February
the SEC16,
on2021,
February
by Warren
16, 2021,
E. Buffett,
by Warren
Berkshire
E. Buffett,
Hathaway,
Berkshire
Inc.Hathaway,
and other Inc.
reporting
and other reporting
persons with respect
personstowith
the respect
beneficial
to ownership
the beneficial
of 12,815,613
ownership of
shares,
12,815,613
as of December
shares, as 31,
of December
2020. Berkshire
31, 2020.
Hathaway,
Berkshire
Inc.,
Hathaway,
is a diversified
Inc., is a diversified
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Stock Ownership
StockInformation
Ownership Information
holding company
holding
which
company
Mr. Buffett
which
may
Mr.
beBuffett
deemed
may
to be
control.
deemed
Mr.to
Buffett
control.
andMr.
Berkshire
Buffett and
Hathaway
Berkshire
share
Hathaway
voting and
share
dispositive
voting and
power
dispositive
over power over
12,815,613 of 12,815,613
these shares,
of which
these shares,
include which
sharesinclude
beneficially
shares
owned
beneficially
by certain
owned
subsidiaries
by certainofsubsidiaries
Berkshire Hathaway.
of Berkshire
National
Hathaway.
Indemnity
National Indemnity
Company andCompany
GEICO Corporation
and GEICOeach
Corporation
share voting
eachand
share
dispositive
voting and
power
dispositive
over 7,905,481
power over
of these
7,905,481
shares.
of these shares.
Based on (3)
a Schedule
Based on
13G/A
a Schedule
filed with
13G/A
the SEC
filed on
with
February
the SEC10,
on2022,
February
by The
10, Vanguard
2022, by The
Group
Vanguard
with respect
Grouptowith
the respect
beneficial
to ownership
the beneficial
of ownership of
10,385,922 shares,
10,385,922
as of December
shares, as 31,
of December
2021. The 31,
Vanguard
2021. The
Group
Vanguard
has shared
Group
voting
has shared
power over
voting
153,843
power of
over
these
153,843
shares,
of sole
thesedispositive
shares, sole dispositive
power over 9,992,800
power over
of these
9,992,800
shares,
of and
these
shared
shares,
dispositive
and shared
power
dispositive
over 393,192
power of
over
these
393,192
shares.
of these shares.

(4)

Based on (4)
a Schedule
Based on
13G/A
a Schedule
filed with
13G/A
the SEC
filed on
with
February
the SEC1,on
2022,
February
by BlackRock,
1, 2022, by
Inc.
BlackRock,
with respect
Inc.towith
the respect
beneficial
to ownership
the beneficial
of ownership of
10,102,520 shares,
10,102,520
as of December
shares, as 31,
of December
2021. BlackRock,
31, 2021.
Inc.
BlackRock,
has sole voting
Inc. has
power
sole over
voting
9,126,469
power over
of these
9,126,469
shares
ofand
these
sole
shares
dispositive
and sole dispositive
power over allpower
10,102,520
over all
of 10,102,520
these shares.
of these shares.

(5)

(5)
Includes 2,945
Includes
RSUs vesting
2,945 RSUs
within vesting
60 dayswithin
of April
601,days
2022,
of April
held 1,
directly
2022,by
held
Mr.directly
Bidzos.by Mr. Bidzos.

(6)

(6)
Includes 15,000
Includes
shares15,000
held byshares
the Tomlinson
held by the
Family
Tomlinson
Trust, under
Familywhich
Trust,Mr.
under
Tomlinson
which Mr.
andTomlinson
his spouse
and
arehis
co-trustees.
spouse are co-trustees.

(7)

(7)
Includes 1,435
Includes
RSUs vesting
1,435 RSUs
within vesting
60 dayswithin
of April
601,days
2022,
of held
April directly
1, 2022,by
held
Mr.directly
Strubbe.
by Mr. Strubbe.

(8)

(8)
Includes 1,158
Includes
RSUs vesting
1,158 RSUs
within vesting
60 dayswithin
of April
601,days
2022,
of held
April directly
1, 2022,by
held
Mr.directly
Kilguss.by Mr. Kilguss.

(9)

(9)
Includes 768
RSUs
Includes
vesting
768 RSUs
within vesting
60 dayswithin
of April
601,days
2022,
of held
April directly
1, 2022,by
held
Mr.directly
Indelicarto.
by Mr. Indelicarto.

(10)

(10)
Includes the
shares
Includes
described
the shares
in footnotes
described(5)-(9).
in footnotes (5)-(9).

Section
Section
16(a) Beneficial
16(a) Beneficial
Ownership
Ownership
Reporting
Reporting
Compliance
Compliance
Section 16(a)Section
of the Exchange
16(a) of the
Act
Exchange
requires Act
our requires
directorsour
anddirectors
officers, and
and officers,
personsand
whopersons
own more
who
than
own10%
more
of than
our common
10% of our common
stock, to file stock,
initial reports
to file initial
of ownership
reports ofand
ownership
reports of
and
changes
reportsinofownership
changes inwith
ownership
the SEC.with
Wethe
fileSEC.
Section
We16(a)
file Section
reports16(a)
on behalf
reports on behalf
of our directors
of our
anddirectors
executive
and
officers
executive
to report
officers
their
toinitial
reportand
their
subsequent
initial and changes
subsequent
in beneficial
changes in
ownership
beneficialofownership
our common
of our
stock.
common stock.
Based solelyBased
on a review
solely of
onthe
a review
reportsofwe
thefiled
reports
on behalf
we filed
of our
on behalf
directors
of our
anddirectors
executive
and
officers,
executive
or written
officers,
representations
or written representations
from
from
reporting persons
reporting
thatpersons
all reportable
that alltransactions
reportable transactions
were reported,
were
thereported,
Companythe
believes
Company
thatbelieves
all Section
that16(a)
all Section
filing requirements
16(a) filing requirements
applicable toapplicable
our directors
to our
anddirectors
executive
and
officers
executive
wereofficers
complied
were
with
complied
for 2021,
with
except
for 2021,
that one
except
Form
that
4 relating
one Form
to one
4 relating
transaction
to one transaction
was filed latewas
for Courtney
filed late for
D. Courtney
Armstrong.
D.This
Armstrong.
late filing
This
waslate
due
filing
to awas
delay
due
in to
obtaining
a delay EDGAR
in obtaining
filer codes
EDGARfollowing
filer codes
Mr.following Mr.
Armstrong’s Armstrong’s
appointmentappointment
to the Board.to the Board.

Stock Stock
Ownership
Ownership
Policies
Policies
Stock Retention
Stock Retention
Policy Policy
Our stock retention
Our stock
policy
retention
applies
policy
to our
applies
employees
to ouratemployees
the SenioratVice
the President
Senior Vice
level
President
and above,
levelofficers
and above,
who officers
are subject
whoto
are
the
subject to the
provisions ofprovisions
Section 16ofofSection
the Exchange
16 of the
Act
Exchange
(“SectionAct
16 (“Section
Officers”),16
and
Officers”),
board members.
and board members.
Ownership levels
Ownership
are setlevels
as a multiple
are set as
of abase
multiple
salary
of or
base
annual
salary
retainer
or annual
and retainer
are as follows:
and are as follows:
• Directors: •10x
Directors:
Annual Retainer
10x Annual Retainer
• CEO: 6x Base
• CEO:
Salary
6x Base Salary
• Section 16• Officers,
Section Executive
16 Officers,
Vice
Executive
Presidents
Viceand
Presidents
Senior Vice
and Presidents,
Senior Viceother
Presidents,
than the
other
CEO:
than
2x the
Base
CEO:
Salary
2x Base Salary
The stock retention
The stock
policy
retention
requires
policy
participants
requires to
participants
retain 50%toofretain
their 50%
shares
of received
their shares
from
received
equity awards
from equity
(net of
awards
taxes)(net
untilofthey
taxes) until they
reach the required
reach the
minimum
required
ownership
minimumlevel,
ownership
and that
level,
the and
required
that the
minimum
required
number
minimum
of shares
number
must
of shares
be heldmust
until be
sixheld
months
untilafter
six months after
the participant
theceases
participant
employment
ceases employment
or board service
or board
with the
service
Company.
with theWe
Company.
believe requiring
We believe
executives
requiringand
executives
board members
and board
to members to
continue to retain
continue
stock
to after
retaintheir
stock
service
after their
with the
service
Company
with the
ceases
Company
alignsceases
our executives’
aligns ourinterests
executives’
withinterests
the long-term
with the
interests
long-term interests
of our stockholders.
of our stockholders.

Insider Trading
Insider Trading
Policy Policy
Our Insider Trading
Our Insider
Policy
Trading
prohibits
Policy
ourprohibits
directorsour
anddirectors
employees
and(including
employees
our(including
executives)
ourfrom
executives)
(i) trading
from
in our
(i) trading
securities,
in our securities,
including derivative
including
securities,
derivativewhile
securities,
aware of
while
material
awarenon-public
of materialinformation
non-publicor
information
(ii) disclosing
or (ii)
material
disclosing
non-public
materialinformation
non-publicto
information to
unauthorizedunauthorized
persons outside
persons
of the
outside
Company.
of theInCompany.
addition, under
In addition,
our Insider
underTrading
our Insider
Policy,
Trading
our directors
Policy, our
anddirectors
executives
andmay
executives may
only trade in only
our securities
trade in our
during
securities
approved
during
trading
approved
windows
trading
after
windows
our Compliance
after our Compliance
Officer has pre-approved
Officer has pre-approved
the trade. the trade.

No Shorting,
No Shorting,
Hedging,
Hedging,
or Pledging
or Pledging
AllowedAllowed
Our Insider Trading
Our Insider
Policy
Trading
also prohibits
Policy also
ourprohibits
directorsour
anddirectors
employees
and(including
employees
our(including
executives)
ourfrom
executives)
(i) trading
from
in any
(i) trading
interest
in or
any interest or
position relating
position
to the
relating
future to
price
the of
future
our securities,
price of oursuch
securities,
as a put,
such
callas
or ashort
put, sale,
call orother
shortthan
sale,a other
cashless
thanexercise
a cashless
of an
exercise
option of an option
through a broker,
through
(ii) engaging
a broker, (ii)
in hedging
engagingorinmonetization
hedging or monetization
transactions transactions
using our securities,
using ourincluding
securities,
through
including
the use
through
of financial
the use of financial
instruments such
instruments
as prepaid
suchvariable
as prepaid
forwards,
variable
equity
forwards,
swaps,
equity
collars,
swaps,
and exchange
collars, and
funds,
exchange
or (iii) funds,
holdingorour
(iii)securities
holding our
in securities
a
in a
margin account
margin
or otherwise
account or
pledging
otherwise
ourpledging
securitiesour
assecurities
collateral.as collateral.
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The Annual Meeting
The Annual
will Meeting
be held at
will
our
becorporate
held at our
offices
corporate
located
offices
at 12061
located
Bluemont
at 12061
Way,
Bluemont
Reston,Way,
Virginia
Reston,
20190
Virginia
on Thursday,
20190 on Thursday,
May 26, 2022,
May
at 10:00
26, 2022,
a.m.,
atEastern
10:00 a.m.,
Time.
Eastern Time.
Only holdersOnly
of record
holders
of our
of record
common
of our
stock
common
at the close
stock of
at business
the close on
of business
April 1, 2022,
on April
which
1, 2022,
is the which
recordisdate,
the record
will be date,
entitled
willtobe entitled to
vote at the Annual
vote atMeeting.
the Annual
ThisMeeting.
Proxy Statement
This Proxyand
Statement
related proxy
and related
materials
proxy
were
materials
first made
were
available
first made
to stockholders
available to stockholders
on
on
April 12, 2022.
April
Our
12,
2021
2022.
Annual
Our 2021
Report,
Annual
which
Report,
includes
which
our includes
Annual Report
our Annual
on Form
Report
10-K
onfor
Form
the 10-K
year ended
for theDecember
year ended31,
December
2021, 31, 2021,
is enclosed with
is enclosed
this Proxy
with
Statement
this Proxyfor
Statement
stockholders
for stockholders
receiving a paper
receiving
copya of
paper
proxy
copy
materials.
of proxy
This
materials.
Proxy Statement,
This Proxytogether
Statement, together
with our 2021
with
Annual
our 2021
Report,
Annual
can be
Report,
accessed
can be
onaccessed
our Investor
on our
Relations
Investor
website
Relations
at https://investor.verisign.com,
website at https://investor.verisign.com,
or at
or at
www.edocumentview.com/vrsn.
www.edocumentview.com/vrsn.
Each proxy received
Each proxy
will received
be votedwill
in accordance
be voted in with
accordance
the instructions
with the specified
instructions
in the
specified
proxy. in
Unless
the proxy.
contrary
Unless
instructions
contrary are
instructions are
specified, if the
specified,
proxy isif submitted
the proxy is
(and
submitted
not revoked)
(and not
prior
revoked)
to the Annual
prior toMeeting,
the Annual
theMeeting,
shares ofthe
Verisign
sharescommon
of Verisign
stock
common stock
represented represented
by the proxyby
willthe
beproxy
voted:will
(1)be
FOR
voted:
the election
(1) FOR of
theeach
election
of the
ofeight
eachdirector
of the eight
candidates
directornominated
candidatesby
nominated
the Boardby the Board
(Proposal 1);(Proposal
(2) FOR the
1); non-binding,
(2) FOR the non-binding,
advisory resolution
advisory
toresolution
approve Verisign’s
to approve
executive
Verisign’s
compensation
executive compensation
(Proposal 2);(Proposal
(3) FOR the
2); (3) FOR the
ratification ofratification
the selection
of the
of KPMG
selection
LLP
ofas
KPMG
our independent
LLP as our independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
for the year
firm ending
for the December
year ending31,
December 31,
2022 (Proposal
2022
3);(Proposal
and (4) AGAINST
3); and (4)
the
AGAINST
stockholder
the proposal,
stockholder
if properly
proposal,
presented
if properly
atpresented
the AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual
regarding
Meeting,
anregarding an
amendment amendment
to our specialtostockholder
our special meeting
stockholder
rightmeeting
(Proposal
right
4);(Proposal
in accordance
4); in with
accordance
the bestwith
judgment
the best
of judgment
the namedofproxies
the named
on proxies on
any other matters
any other
properly
matters
brought
properly
before
brought
the Annual
beforeMeeting.
the Annual Meeting.

VotingVoting
RightsRights
At the close of
At business
the close on
of business
the recordondate,
the record
we haddate,
109,744,555
we had 109,744,555
shares of common
shares stock
of common
outstanding
stock and
outstanding
entitled to
and
vote.
entitled to vote.
Holders of our
Holders
common
of our
stock
common
are entitled
stockto
are
one
entitled
vote for
to one
eachvote
share
forheld
eachasshare
of theheld
record
as ofdate.
the record date.
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Quorum,
Quorum,
EffectEffect
of Abstentions
of Abstentions
and Broker
and Broker
Non-Votes,
Non-Votes,
Vote Vote
Required
Required
to Approve
to Approve
the Proposals
the Proposals

If a quorum is
If present
a quorum
at is
the
present
AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual
to be
Meeting,
elected,
toabe
nominee
elected,for
a nominee
director must
for director
receivemust
a majority
receive
of athe
majority
votes cast
of the(the
votes cast (the
number of shares
number
voted
of shares
“for” that
voted
nominee
“for” that
must
nominee
exceedmust
the number
exceed of
thevotes
number
castof“against”
votes cast
that
“against”
nominee).
that
Under
nominee).
this voting
Under this voting
standard, abstentions
standard, and
abstentions
broker non-votes
and broker
will
non-votes
not affectwill
thenot
voting
affect
outcome.
the voting
Stockholders
outcome. Stockholders
may not cumulate
may not
votes
cumulate
in the votes in the
election of directors.
election of directors.
If a nominee Ifwho
a nominee
currentlywho
serves
currently
as a director
serves as
is not
a director
re-elected,
is notDelaware
re-elected,
lawDelaware
provideslaw
thatprovides
the director
that would
the director
continue
would
to serve
continue to serve
on the Boardon
asthe
a “holdover
Board as director.”
a “holdover
Under
director.”
our Corporate
Under our
Governance
Corporate Governance
Principles, each
Principles,
directoreach
that director
is not reelected
that is not
by reelected
the
by the
stockholdersstockholders
must offer tomust
resign,
offer
subject
to resign,
to acceptance
subject to by
acceptance
the Board.byEach
the Board.
directorEach
submits
director
an irrevocable
submits anletter
irrevocable
of resignation
letter of resignation
for this purpose.
for this
When
purpose.
such aWhen
resignation
such aoffer
resignation
is made,
offer
the is
Corporate
made, the
Governance
Corporate Governance
and Nominating
and Committee
Nominatingmakes
Committee
a
makes a
recommendation
recommendation
to the Boardto
with
therespect
Board with
to the
respect
resignation
to theoffer
resignation
and theoffer
Board
and
must
the then
Board
determine
must then
whether
determine
to accept
whether
or to
reject
accept or reject
the resignation
theoffer
resignation
and publicly
offer and
disclose
publicly
its decision
disclose and
its decision
the rationale
and the
therefor
rationale
within
therefor
90 days
within
following
90 days
thefollowing
date of the
the date of the
certification of
certification
the relevant
of election
the relevant
results.
election results.
If a quorum is
If present
a quorum
at is
the
present
AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual
approval
Meeting,
of the
approval
proposals
of the
for:
proposals for:
• the non-binding,
• the non-binding,
advisory resolution
advisory
toresolution
approve Verisign’s
to approve
executive
Verisign’s
compensation
executive compensation
(Proposal 2);(Proposal 2);
• the ratification
• theofratification
the selection
of the
of KPMG
selection
LLP
ofas
KPMG
the Company’s
LLP as the independent
Company’s independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
for the year
firm for the year
ending December
ending31,
December
2022 (Proposal
31, 2022
3);(Proposal
and
3); and
• the stockholder
• the proposal,
stockholder
if properly
proposal,
presented
if properly
atpresented
the AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual
regarding
Meeting,
anregarding
amendment
an amendment
to our specialtostockholder
our special stockholder
meeting rightmeeting
(Proposal
right
4).(Proposal 4).
requires, in each
requires,
case,inthe
each
affirmative
case, thevote
affirmative
of a majority
vote of
of athe
majority
sharesofofthe
ourshares
common
of our
stock
common
present
stock
or represented
present or represented
by proxy andby proxy and
entitled to vote
entitled
on the
tomatter.
vote onUnder
the matter.
this voting
Understandard,
this voting
abstentions
standard, will
abstentions
have the will
effect
have
of the
votes
effect
castofagainst
votes cast
the proposal,
against the
and
proposal, and
broker non-votes
broker
will
non-votes
not affectwill
thenot
voting
affect
outcome.
the voting outcome.
The inspector
The
of inspector
elections appointed
of elections
forappointed
the Annual
forMeeting
the Annual
will Meeting
separately
willtabulate
separately
for and
tabulate
against
for votes,
and against
abstentions,
votes, abstentions,
and
and
broker non-votes.
broker non-votes.

Adjournment
Adjournment
of Annual
of Annual
Meeting
Meeting
In the event that
In the
a quorum
event that
shall
a quorum
fail to attend
shall fail
thetoAnnual
attendMeeting,
the Annual
either
Meeting,
present
either
or represented
present or represented
by proxy at the
by proxy
AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual Meeting,
the chairmanthe
of the
chairman
meeting
of may
the meeting
adjourn may
the Annual
adjournMeeting,
the Annual
or alternatively,
Meeting, or alternatively,
the holders of
the
a majority
holders of
of athe
majority
sharesofofthe
ourshares of our
common stock
common
entitledstock
to vote
entitled
who are
to vote
present
who or
arerepresented
present or represented
by proxy maybyadjourn
proxy may
the Annual
adjournMeeting.
the Annual
AnyMeeting.
such adjournment
Any such adjournment
proposed byproposed
a stockholder
by a or
stockholder
person named
or person
as a proxy
namedwould
as a proxy
require
would
the affirmative
require thevote
affirmative
of the majority
vote of of
thethe
majority
sharesofpresent
the shares
or present or
represented represented
by proxy at the
by proxy
AnnualatMeeting.
the Annual Meeting.
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A majority ofAthe
majority
sharesofofthe
ourshares
common
of our
stock
common
outstanding
stock and
outstanding
entitled to
and
vote
entitled
mustto
bevote
present
mustorberepresented
present or represented
by proxy at the
by proxy at the
Annual Meeting
Annual
in order
Meeting
to have
in order
a quorum
to have
forathe
quorum
transaction
for theof
transaction
business at
of the
business
AnnualatMeeting.
the Annual
Abstentions
Meeting. Abstentions
and broker nonand broker nonvotes will be votes
treated
willasbe
shares
treated
present
as shares
for the
present
purpose
for the
of determining
purpose of the
determining
presencethe
of a
presence
quorum.ofA abroker
quorum.
non-vote
A broker
occurs
non-vote
whenoccurs when
a bank, broker
a bank,
or other
broker
stockholder
or other of
stockholder
record holding
of record
shares
holding
for a beneficial
shares for owner
a beneficial
has not
owner
received
has not
voting
received
instructions
voting from
instructions
the
from the
beneficial owner
beneficial
and does
owner
notand
vote
does
on anot
particular
vote onproposal
a particular
because
proposal
thatbecause
record holder
that record
does not
holder
have
does
discretionary
not have discretionary
voting powervoting power
with respect with
to that
respect
“non-routine”
to that “non-routine”
proposal. Each
proposal.
of the election
Each of of
thedirectors
election (Proposal
of directors
1),(Proposal
the non-binding,
1), the non-binding,
advisory voteadvisory
to
vote to
approve executive
approve
compensation
executive compensation
(Proposal 2),(Proposal
and the stockholder
2), and the proposal,
stockholder
if properly
proposal,
presented
if properly
atpresented
the AnnualatMeeting,
the Annual Meeting,
regarding anregarding
amendment
an amendment
to our specialtostockholder
our special meeting
stockholder
rightmeeting
(Proposal
right
4),(Proposal
is a “non-routine”
4), is a “non-routine”
proposal andproposal
so shares
and
forso shares for
which recordwhich
holders
record
do not
holders
receive
dovoting
not receive
instructions
voting will
instructions
not be voted
will not
on be
such
voted
matters.
on such
Thematters.
ratification
Theofratification
the selection
of the
of selection of
KPMG LLP as
KPMG
our independent
LLP as our independent
registered public
registered
accounting
publicfirm
accounting
for the year
firm ending
for the December
year ending31,
December
2022 (Proposal
31, 2022
3) (Proposal
is a
3) is a
“routine” proposal
“routine”
andproposal
so shares
and
forso
which
shares
record
for which
holders
record
do not
holders
receive
dovoting
not receive
instructions
voting may
instructions
be voted
may
on be
such
voted
matter
on such
by matter by
record holders.
record holders.
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Verisign will bear
Verisign
the will
expenses
bear the
of expenses
soliciting proxies
of soliciting
to beproxies
voted at
to the
be voted
AnnualatMeeting.
the Annual
Verisign
Meeting.
intends
Verisign
to retain
intends
Morrow
to retain
Sodali
Morrow Sodali
LLC for various
LLCservices
for various
related
services
to therelated
solicitation
to theofsolicitation
proxies, which
of proxies,
we anticipate
which we
willanticipate
cost approximately
will cost approximately
$32,500, plus$32,500, plus
reimbursement
reimbursement
of expenses.ofFollowing
expenses.
theFollowing
original mailing
the original
of themailing
NoticeofRegarding
the Noticethe
Regarding
Availability
theofAvailability
Proxy Materials
of Proxy
andMaterials
paper and paper
copies of proxy
copies
materials,
of proxy
wematerials,
and/or our
weagents
and/ormay
our also
agents
solicit
mayproxies
also solicit
by mail,
proxies
telephone,
by mail,electronic
telephone,
transmission,
electronic transmission,
including
including
email, or in person.
email, or
Following
in person.
theFollowing
original mailing
the original
of themailing
NoticeofRegarding
the Noticethe
Regarding
Availability
theofAvailability
Proxy Materials
of Proxy
andMaterials
paper copies
and paper
of copies of
the proxy materials,
the proxy
wematerials,
will request
we that
will request
brokers,that
custodians,
brokers, nominees,
custodians,and
nominees,
other record
and other
holders
record
of our
holders
sharesofforward
our shares
copies
forward
of copies of
the proxy materials
the proxy
to persons
materialsfor
to whom
persons
they
forhold
whom
shares
they and
holdrequest
shares and
authority
request
for authority
the exercise
for the
of proxies.
exerciseInofsuch
proxies.
cases,
In such
we will
cases, we will
reimburse the
reimburse
record holders
the record
for their
holders
reasonable
for theirexpenses
reasonable
if they
expenses
ask usif to
they
do ask
so. us to do so.

Internet
Internet
and Telephone
and Telephone
VotingVoting
If you hold your
If you
shares
hold as
your
a stockholder
shares as a of
stockholder
record as of record
the record
as ofdate,
the record
you candate,
simplify
you can
yoursimplify
voting process
your voting
and process
save theand save the
Company expense
Company
by voting
expense
your
byshares
voting by
your
telephone
shares by
attelephone
1-800-652-VOTE
at 1-800-652-VOTE
(8683) or on (8683)
the internet
or on at
the internet at
www.envisionreports.com/VRSN
www.envisionreports.com/VRSN
24 hours a day,
24 hours
sevenadays
day,aseven
week.days
Telephone
a week.and
Telephone
internet and
voting
internet
are available
voting are
through
available
12:00
through 12:00
a.m. Easterna.m.
TimeEastern
on the day
Timeofon
the
the
Annual
day ofMeeting.
the Annual
More
Meeting.
information
Moreregarding
information
internet
regarding
voting
internet
is given
voting
on the
is given
NoticeonRegarding
the Notice Regarding
the Availability
theofAvailability
Proxy Materials.
of Proxy
If you
Materials.
hold your
If you
shares
hold as
your
of shares
the record
as ofdate
the through
record date
an intermediary,
through an intermediary,
such as a bank
such
or as
broker,
a bank or broker,
the intermediary
the intermediary
should provide
should
you with
provide
separate
you with
instructions
separate on
instructions
a form you
onwill
a form
receive
youfrom
will receive
them. Many
from such
them.intermediaries
Many such intermediaries
make telephone
make
ortelephone
internet voting
or internet
available,
voting
butavailable,
the specific
but processes
the specificavailable
processes
willavailable
depend on
willthose
depend
intermediaries’
on those intermediaries’
individual individual
arrangements.
arrangements.

Revocability
Revocability
of Proxies
of Proxies
If you hold your
If you
shares
hold as
your
a stockholder
shares as a of
stockholder
record, you
of may
record,
revoke
you any
mayproxy
revoke
that
any
is proxy
not irrevocable
that is notby
irrevocable
attendingby
and
attending
voting atand
thevoting at the
Annual Meeting
Annual
or by
Meeting
delivering
or by
a proxy
delivering
in accordance
a proxy in with
accordance
applicable
withlaw
applicable
bearing alaw
later
bearing
date to
a later
the Secretary
date to the
of Secretary
the Company.
of theIf Company. If
you hold your
you
shares
hold through
your shares
an intermediary,
through an intermediary,
such as a bank
such
or as
broker,
a bank
you
or must
broker,
follow
you the
must
instructions
follow the provided
instructions
by provided
the
by the
intermediary intermediary
to change orto
revoke
change
your
or voting
revokeinstructions.
your voting instructions.

Householding
Householding
A number of Abrokerage
number offirms
brokerage
have instituted
firms have
a procedure
instituted acalled
procedure
“householding,”
called “householding,”
which has been
which
approved
has been
byapproved
the SEC. by
Under
the this
SEC. Under this
procedure, the
procedure,
firm delivers
the firm
onlydelivers
one copy
only
of the
oneNotice
copy ofRegarding
the Noticethe
Regarding
Availability
theofAvailability
Proxy Materials
of Proxy
or one
Materials
copy or
of this
one Proxy
copy of this Proxy
Statement, together
Statement,
withtogether
our 2021
with
Annual
our 2021
Report,
Annual
as the
Report,
case may
as the
be,case
to multiple
may be,stockholders
to multiple stockholders
who share the
who
same
share
address
the same
andaddress and
have the same
have
lastthe
name,
sameunless
last name,
it hasunless
received
it has
contrary
received
instructions
contrary from
instructions
an affected
fromstockholder.
an affected stockholder.
If your sharesIf are
yourheld
shares
in are held in
“street name”
“street
and you
name”
would
andlike
you
towould
receive
like
only
to receive
one copy
only
of these
one copy
materials
of these
(instead
materials
of separate
(insteadcopies)
of separate
in thecopies)
future,inplease
the future, please
contact yourcontact
bank, broker,
your bank,
or other
broker,
holder
or other
of record
holder
to request
of recordinformation
to requestabout
information
householding.
about householding.
If you would Iflike
you
towould
receive
like
anto receive an
individual copy
individual
of the Notice
copy ofRegarding
the Noticethe
Regarding
Availability
theofAvailability
Proxy Materials
of Proxy
or an
Materials
individual
or an
copy
individual
of this Proxy
copy of
Statement,
this Proxytogether
Statement, together
with our 2021
with
Annual
our 2021
Report,
Annual
as the
Report,
case may
as the
be,case
nowmay
or inbe,
thenow
future,
or inwe
the
will
future,
promptly
we will
deliver
promptly
thesedeliver
materials
these
to you
materials
upon to you upon
request to VeriSign,
request Inc.,
to VeriSign,
12061 Bluemont
Inc., 12061
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Other Information
In addition to satisfying the foregoing requirements under our Bylaws, to comply with the universal proxy rules (once effective),
stockholders who intend to solicit proxies in support of director nominees other than Verisign’s nominees must provide notice
that sets forth the information required by Rule 14a-19 under the Exchange Act no later than 6:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday,
March 27, 2023.

VERISIGN PROXY STATEMENT

Other Business
The Board does not presently intend to bring any other business before the Annual Meeting, and, so far as is known to the Board,
no matters are to be brought before the Annual Meeting except as specified in the Notice of the Annual Meeting. As to any
business that may properly come before the Annual Meeting, the proxies received will be voted in accordance with the best
judgment of the persons voting such proxies.
Whether or not you expect to attend the Annual Meeting, please complete the proxy electronically as described on the
Notice Regarding the Availability of Proxy Materials and under “Information About the Meeting—Internet and Telephone
Voting” in this Proxy Statement, or alternatively, if you have received paper copies of our proxy materials, please
complete, date, sign, and promptly return the proxy card or voting instruction form in the enclosed postage paid envelope
or cast your vote by phone so that your shares may be represented at the Annual Meeting.

Communicating with Verisign
Visit our main website at https://www.verisign.com for additional information regarding our products and services, capabilities,
technologies, and customer support. Our Investor Relations website at https://investor.verisign.com contains key corporate
governance documents, financial information, links to our SEC filings, and a copy of this Proxy Statement, together with our 2021
Annual Report. The contents of our websites are not incorporated by reference into this Proxy Statement.
A copy of this Proxy Statement, together with our 2021 Annual Report, will be sent without charge to any stockholder who
requests it. Please direct your requests to Verisign Investor Relations at ir@verisign.com (and specify your mailing address).
If you have any questions concerning the Annual Meeting or the proposals to be voted on at the Annual Meeting, you may submit
your questions to the following address:
VeriSign, Inc.
Attention: Investor Relations
12061 Bluemont Way
Reston, Virginia 20190
or via email at ir@verisign.com
Phone: +1 800 922 4917
Int’l: +1 703 948 3447
If you have any questions concerning accounts of stockholders of record, including address changes, name changes, inquiries as
to requirements to transfer shares, and similar issues, please contact our transfer agent Computershare by calling (877) 255-1918
(U.S.) or +1 (201) 680-6578 (outside the U.S.), or by accessing their website at https://www.computershare.com/investor.
If you have any questions concerning accounts of stockholders who hold their shares through an intermediary, such as a bank or
broker, please contact the intermediary.
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For purposes of this Annual Report on Form 10-K (this “Form 10-K”), the terms “Verisign”, “the Company”, “we”, “us”,
and “our” refer to VeriSign, Inc. and its consolidated subsidiaries.
PART I
ITEM 1.

BUSINESS

Overview
We are a global provider of domain name registry services and internet infrastructure, enabling internet navigation for
many of the world’s most recognized domain names. We enable the security, stability, and resiliency of key internet
infrastructure and services, including providing root zone maintainer services, operating two of the 13 global internet root
servers, and providing registration services and authoritative resolution for the .com and .net top-level domains (“TLDs”),
which support the majority of global e-commerce.
We were incorporated in Delaware on April 12, 1995. Our principal executive offices are located at 12061 Bluemont
Way, Reston, Virginia 20190. Our telephone number at that address is (703) 948-3200. Our common stock is traded on the
Nasdaq Global Select Market under the ticker symbol VRSN. VERISIGN, the VERISIGN logo, and certain other product or
service names are registered or unregistered trademarks in the U.S. and other countries. Other names used in this Form 10-K
may be trademarks of their respective owners. Our primary website is https://www.verisign.com. The information available on,
or accessible through, this website is not incorporated in this Form 10-K by reference.
Our Annual Reports on Form 10-K, Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q, Current Reports on Form 8-K, and amendments to
those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
“Exchange Act”), are available, free of charge, on the Investor Relations section of our website as soon as is reasonably
practicable after filing such reports with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”). The SEC maintains an internet
site that contains reports, proxy and information statements, and other information regarding issuers that file electronically with
the SEC at https://www.sec.gov.
Pursuant to our agreements with the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (“ICANN”), we make
available files containing all active domain names registered in the .com and .net registries. Further, we also make available a
summary of the active zone count registered in the .com and .net registries and the number of .com and .net domain name
registrations in the domain name base. The zone counts and information on how to obtain access to the zone files can be found
at https://www.verisign.com/zone. The domain name base is the active zone plus the number of domain names that are
registered but not configured for use in the respective top-level domain zone file plus the number of domain names that are in a
client or server hold status. The domain name base may also reflect compensated or uncompensated judicial or administrative
actions to add or remove from the active zone an immaterial number of domain names. These files and the related summary
data are updated at least once per day. The update times may vary each day. The number of domain names provided in this
Form 10-K are as of midnight of the date reported.

https://facebook.com/Verisign
https://twitter.com/Verisign
https://linkedIn.com/company/Verisign
https://youTube.com/user/Verisign
https://verisign.com
https://blog.Verisign.com
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We announce material financial information to our investors using our investor relations website https://
investor.verisign.com, SEC filings, investor events, news and earnings releases, public conference calls and webcasts. We use
these channels as well as social media to communicate with our investors and the public about our company, our products and
services, and other issues. It is possible that the information we post on social media could be deemed to be material
information. Therefore, we encourage investors, the media, and others interested in our company to review the information we
post on the social media channels and websites listed below. This list may be updated from time to time on our investor
relations website.

The contents of these websites are not intended to be incorporated by reference into this Form 10-K or in any other report
or document we file.
Services
We operate the authoritative directory of and/or the back-end systems for all .com, .net, .cc, .gov, .edu and .name domain
names, among others. Our services allow individuals and organizations to establish their online identities, while providing the
secure, always-on access they need to communicate and transact reliably with large-scale online audiences.
3
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We are the exclusive registry of domain names within the .com, .net, and .name generic top-level domains (“gTLDs”),
among others, under agreements with ICANN and also, with respect to the .com agreement, the U.S. Department of Commerce
(“DOC”). We are also the exclusive registry of domain names within certain transliterations of .com and .net in a number of
different native languages and scripts (“IDN gTLDs”). As a registry, we maintain the authoritative directory of all second-level
domain names (e.g., example.com and example.net) in these gTLDs and IDN gTLDs. Our global constellation of DNS servers
provides internet protocol (“IP”) address information in response to queries, enabling the use of browsers, email systems, and
other systems on the internet. In addition, we own and maintain our shared registration system that allows ICANN-accredited
registrars to enter new second-level domain names into Verisign operated central directories and to submit modifications,
transfers, re-registrations, and deletions for existing second-level domain names (“Shared Registration System”).
In addition to our registry agreements with ICANN, we have agreements to operate the registries for the .tv and .cc
country code top-level domains (“ccTLDs”) for Tuvalu and Cocos (Keeling) Islands, respectively, and to operate the technical
systems for the .gov and .edu sponsored TLDs. These TLDs are also supported by our global constellation of DNS servers and
Shared Registration System. We did not participate in the Tuvalu government’s rebid of the contract to operate .tv, and we
anticipate transitioning the operation of the .tv registry during 2022. We will continue to operate .tv until the transition.
We also provide internationalized domain name (“IDN”) services that enable internet users to access domain names in
characters representing their local language. Our gTLDs and ccTLDs can support standards-compliant domain name
registrations in over 100 different native languages and scripts.
We also perform the root zone maintainer function under an agreement with ICANN for the core of the internet’s DNS
and operate two of the 13 root zone servers that contain authoritative data for the top of the DNS hierarchy.
Domain names can be registered for between one and 10 years. The fees charged for .com, .net and .name may only be
increased according to adjustments prescribed in our agreements with ICANN over the applicable term. Revenues for .cc and .tv
domain names and our IDN gTLDs are based on a similar fee system and registration system, although the fees charged are not
subject to the same pricing restrictions as those for .com, as established in the Cooperative Agreement and the .com Registry
Agreement, and for .net and .name, as established in those respective Registry Agreements. The fees received from operating
the .gov TLD are based on the terms of Verisign’s agreement with the U.S. government. The fees from our performance of the
technical operations for other TLDs, are based on the terms of Verisign’s agreements with those respective registry operators.
Operations Infrastructure
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Our operations infrastructure consists of secure data centers in Dulles, Virginia; Ashburn, Virginia; New Castle,
Delaware; and Fribourg, Switzerland as well as more than 100 other sites around the world. Our domain name servers refer
requestors to the associated authoritative name servers for second level domains under our TLDs, thus enabling DNS resolution
for every .com and .net domain name on the internet and for domain names under a large number of other TLDs. Our servers
process hundreds of billions of queries daily. Our operations infrastructure operates 24 hours a day, supporting the security,
integrity and availability of our services. The performance and availability of our infrastructure are critical for our business.
Key features of our operations infrastructure include:
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• Distributed Servers: We operate a large number of high-speed servers globally to support localized transaction
volume and performance demands. In conjunction with our proprietary software, processes and procedures, this global
constellation of servers offers rapid failover, global and local load balancing, and threshold monitoring on critical
servers.
• Networking: We deploy and maintain a redundant and diverse global network, maintain high-speed, redundant
connections to numerous internet service providers, and maintain peering relationships globally to ensure that our
critical services are readily accessible to end users at all times.
• Security: We incorporate architectural concepts such as protected domains, restricted nodes, and distributed access
control in our system architecture. In addition, we employ firewalls and intrusion detection software, as well as
proprietary security mechanisms at many points across our infrastructure. We perform continuous internal
vulnerability testing and periodic controls audits, and also contract with third-party security organizations to perform
periodic penetration tests and security risk assessments on our systems. We have engineered resiliency and diversity
into how we host classes of products throughout our set of interconnected sites to reduce the risk of unknown vendor
defects and zero-day security vulnerabilities. This includes different physical security silos, which themselves are
separated into bulkheads, and in which servers are located. Corporate networks are in their own physical silo. Thus, the
corporate networks to which personnel directly connect are separated from the silos that house production services;
administration of production gear from corporate systems must go through internal, fortified intermediaries; and
account credentials used within the corporate networks are not used within the production silos.
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• Data Integrity: We employ both phased and systemic integrity validation operations via a number of proprietary
mechanisms on all internal DNS publication operations.
We continuously expand our infrastructure to meet demands to support normal and peak system load and attack volumes
based on what we have experienced historically, as well as to address projected internet attack trends.
Call Centers and Service Desk: We provide customer support services over the phone, by email and through web-based
self-help systems. Our support teams are staffed with trained technical customer support agents. Support is available for
customers 24 hours a day. Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, our support teams have continued servicing our customers
while working remotely.
Operations Support and Monitoring: Through our network operations center, we have an extensive monitoring
capability that enables us to track the status and performance of our critical systems, network and services. Our network
operations center monitors our systems 24 hours a day and has continued to be staffed by employees working remotely during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Disaster Recovery Plans: We have disaster recovery and business continuity capabilities that are designed to deal with
the loss of entire data centers and other facilities. We maintain data centers with mirrored services that allow failover with no
data loss and no loss of function or capacity, as well as a tertiary facility in Switzerland. Our critical data services (including
domain name registration and global resolution) use advanced storage systems that provide data protection through techniques
such as synchronous mirroring and remote replication. We periodically operate services at an alternate data center during
maintenance windows to ensure the availability of our data centers for disaster recovery.
Marketing, Sales and Distribution
We seek to expand our business through focused marketing campaigns and programs that target growth in the .com
and .net domain name base, both domestically and in foreign markets. We provide tools to be used by both registrars and end
users to enable them to find relevant domain names. We have marketing and sales offices in several countries around the world.
Research and Development
We believe that timely development of new and enhanced services, including monitoring and visualization, registry
provisioning platforms, navigation and resolution services, data services, value added services, and new and enhanced ways to
ensure the security, stability, and resiliency of our services, is necessary to remain competitive in the marketplace.
Our future success will depend, in large part, on our ability to continue to maintain and enhance our current technologies
and services and to develop new ones. We actively investigate and incubate new concepts and evaluate new business ideas
through our innovation pipeline. We expect that most of the future enhancements to our existing services and our new services
will be the result of internal development efforts in collaboration with suppliers, other vendors, customers, and the technology
community. Under certain circumstances, we may also acquire or license technology from third parties.

Competition
We face competition in the domain name registry space from other gTLD and ccTLD registries that are competing for the
business of entities and individuals that are seeking to obtain a domain name registration. In addition to the gTLD and ccTLD
registries we operate or for which we provide back-end registry services, there are over 1,100 other operational gTLD registries,
over 250 ASCII ccTLD registries, more than 50 IDN ccTLD registries, and over 90 IDN gTLD registries. Under our
agreements with ICANN, we are subject to certain restrictions in the operation of .com, .net and .name on pricing, bundling,
marketing, methods of distribution, introduction of new registry services, and use of registrars, that do not apply to ccTLDs and
other gTLDs and therefore may create a competitive disadvantage. Among our competitors operating gTLD and ccTLD
registries are China Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC), DENIC, Nominet, Public Interest Registry (PIR), Donuts,
GoDaddy, and Radix.
To the extent end-users navigate using search engines or social media, as opposed to direct navigation via domain names,
or transact on e-commerce platforms, we face competition from search engines such as Google, Bing, Yahoo!, and Baidu,
social media networks such as Facebook and WeChat, e-commerce platforms such as Amazon, eBay and Taobao, and
microblogging tools such as Twitter. In addition, we face competition from these social media and e-commerce platforms if
they are used by businesses and individuals to establish an online presence rather than through the use of a domain name.
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The markets for our services are dynamic, characterized by ongoing technological developments, shifting channel
dynamics, frequent new product introductions, and evolving industry standards. The constantly changing nature of these
markets and the continued evolution of security threats will require us to continually improve the performance, features, and
reliability of our services, and to introduce both new and enhanced products and services.
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Furthermore, to the extent end-users increase the use of mobile applications to locate and access content, we face competition
from providers of such web and mobile applications.
New technologies and the expansion of existing technologies may increase competitive pressure. Our industry is
characterized by collaborative relationships involving our competitors. In the past, certain of our competitors have consolidated.
Our ability to participate and benefit from such collaborative arrangements or consolidations may be limited and such
collaborative arrangements and consolidations could harm our competitive position and adversely impact our business.
Industry Regulation
The internet is governed under a multi-stakeholder model comprising civil society, the private sector, including for-profit
and not-for-profit organizations such as ICANN, governments, including the U.S. government, academia, non-governmental
organizations, and international organizations. ICANN plays a central coordination role in this bottom-up multi-stakeholder
system. ICANN is mandated through its bylaws to uphold a private sector-led multi-stakeholder approach to internet
governance for the public benefit. ICANN’s multi-stakeholder policy development processes have created, and will continue to
create, policies, programs, and standards that directly or indirectly impact our business. Certain policies can be adopted as
Consensus or Temporary Policies, which we are obligated to follow under our agreements with ICANN. For example, in
response to the General Data Protection Regulation, ICANN issued a Temporary Policy modifying public access to information
from the Whois services delivered by registrars and registries.
We are also subject to country-level laws and regulations in the United States and in international locations. In China, we
are required to maintain licenses for .com, .net, .tv and .cc under regulations issued by the Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology. The licenses for .com and .net must be renewed in 2022. Additionally, in many jurisdictions in which we operate,
including California, the European Union, the United Kingdom, China and elsewhere, strict new data security and data privacy
regulations have been, or are being, adopted. Because we do not possess extensive personal information, we have not yet
experienced significant impacts from these regulations. However, compliance costs and other business impacts could become
significant if we begin to receive personal registrant information in our .com and .net TLDs and as regulatory enforcement
increases, as courts interpret these regulations, and as new laws and regulations continue to be adopted. Other regulations, or
changes to regulations, may also impact our business operations, including changes to the Digital Services Act or Network and
Information Security Directive, in the European Union, or the Communications Decency Act, in the United States.
.com Top-Level Domain
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Our operation of the .com TLD is subject to the terms of a registry agreement with ICANN (as amended, the “.com
Registry Agreement”). The current term of the .com Registry Agreement is six years and must be renewed or extended by
November 30, 2024. Although the .com Registry Agreement contains a “presumptive” right of renewal, ICANN could
terminate or refuse to renew the Registry Agreement. See “Risk Factors - Any loss or modification of our right to operate
the .com and .net gTLDs could have a material adverse impact on our business and result in loss of revenues.” in Part I, Item 1A
of this Form 10-K for further information.
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Other significant terms within the .com Registry Agreement include performance specifications and service level
agreements for the availability of our DNS resolution services, our shared registration system, and our Whois services.
The .com Registry Agreement contains marketing limitations, including limitations on our ability to bundle products and the
manner in which we provide marketing support to ICANN-accredited registrars. We are also required under the .com Registry
Agreement to provide ICANN-accredited registrars with access to our systems to register or take other actions related to
domain names. In order to introduce new Registry Services or make material changes to existing Registry Services, we must
follow prescribed procedures which permit ICANN to review and approve such services.
The .com Registry Agreement requires that on a quarterly basis we pay $0.25 to ICANN for each annual term of a domain
name registered or renewed during such quarter. Amendment 3 to the .com Registry Agreement permits an increase to the
Maximum Price (as defined in the .com Registry Agreement) of .com domain name registrations by up to 7% over the previous
year in each of the final four years of each six-year period. The first such six-year period began on October 26, 2018.
Amendment 3 also clarified that the restrictions in the .com Registry Agreement relating to vertical integration apply solely to
the .com TLD and also clarified that our ability to increase prices by 7% over the previous year due to new ICANN Consensus
Policies or documented extraordinary expense may occur only in years where we do not otherwise take the price increases
described above.
Our operation of the .com TLD is also subject to the terms of a Cooperative Agreement with the DOC. The Cooperative
Agreement has undergone various amendments with the most recent, Amendment 35, on October 26, 2018. Amendment 35
extended the term of the Cooperative Agreement until November 30, 2024, which will automatically renew on the same terms
for successive six-year terms unless the DOC provides written notice of non-renewal 120 days prior to the end of the thencurrent term.
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Amendment 35 includes the DOC’s consent to the modification of the pricing terms in the .com Registry Agreement (as
described above). The Cooperative Agreement further provides that we shall be entitled at any time during the term of the .com
Registry Agreement to seek to remove the pricing restrictions contained in the .com Registry Agreement if we demonstrate to
the DOC that market conditions no longer warrant pricing restrictions in the .com Registry Agreement, as determined by the
DOC.
DOC approval of changes to or the renewal of the .com Registry Agreement was limited by Amendment 35 to only the
following circumstances: (1) changes to the pricing provisions (other than as approved in Amendment 35), (2) changes to the
vertical integration provisions (other than the clarification approved in Amendment 35), (3) changes to the security, stability
and resiliency posture as reflected in the functional or performance specifications (including the service level agreements), (4)
changes to the conditions for renewal or termination of the .com Registry Agreement, or (5) changes to the Whois service
(except as mandated by ICANN through Temporary or Consensus Policies). As was the case with prior amendments,
Amendment 35 is not intended to confer federal antitrust immunity on the Company with respect to the .com Registry
Agreement.
Finally, Amendment 35 clarified that the restrictions in the .com Registry Agreement relating to vertical integration apply
solely to the .com TLD. As to the .com TLD, we are not permitted to acquire, directly or indirectly, control of, or a greater than
15% ownership interest in, any ICANN-accredited registrar that sells .com domain names. In addition, under Amendment 35,
we have agreed to continue to operate the .com TLD in a content-neutral manner and to work within ICANN processes to
promote the development of content-neutral policies for the operation of the DNS.
.net Top-Level Domain
Our operation of the .net TLD is subject to the terms of a registry agreement with ICANN (as amended, the “.net Registry
Agreement”). The current term of this agreement is six years and must be renewed or extended by July 1, 2023. The terms of
the .net Registry Agreement are substantially similar to the terms of the .com Registry Agreement, except that we are entitled to
raise the annual price for new and renewal .net domain name registrations by 10% each year.
Root Operations
We operate two of the world’s thirteen root servers. Along with the ICANN community, we are involved in discussions to
establish criteria for operations of the root server system including the root servers that we operate. We also publish the root
zone file, as the Root Zone Maintainer, under the Root Zone Maintainer Service Agreement (“RZMA”) with ICANN. The
RZMA will expire on October 19, 2024, with an automatic renewal, unless earlier terminated.
The descriptions of the .com Registry Agreement, the Cooperative Agreement, and the .net Registry Agreement are
qualified in their entirety by reference to the text of the complete agreements that are incorporated by reference as exhibits in
this Form 10-K.
Human Capital Management

We are committed to attracting, developing, and retaining the best talent, and we routinely monitor and present our
progress in these areas to executive management and the Compensation Committee of our Board of Directors through a variety
of workforce metrics (e.g. workforce demographics, hiring, turnover, and promotion rates, including diversity characteristics for
each of these metrics). As of December 31, 2021, we had 904 employees, of which 902 were full-time. 838 employees
(representing approximately 93% of our total workforce) were based in the U.S., and 66 employees (representing approximately
7% of our total workforce) were based outside the U.S. As of December 31, 2021, approximately 29% of our global workforce
was female, and approximately 43% of our U.S. employees were ethnically and racially diverse. No U.S.-based employees are
represented under collective bargaining agreements. Based on periodic monitoring, we believe that our employee turnover rate
is relatively low compared to competitive benchmarks and historical trends. We attribute our strong retention rates to our
passion and focus on the Company’s mission and values, continual development of talent, and the delivery of competitive and
equitable reward programs. We regularly review our workforce policies, procedures, and training programs, as well as our
overall workforce demographics, in an effort to create a work environment that is diverse, equitable, inclusive, and free from
discrimination.
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We recognize the importance of talent and culture in driving an environment that fosters high performance. Our employee
value proposition and collaborative working environment allows us to attract a strong talent base to meet the current and future
demands of our business.

Key human capital areas that we focus on in managing our business include Employee Engagement and Retention,
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Compensation and Employee Benefits, Talent Development, and Talent Acquisition.
•

Employee Engagement and Retention: We use employee feedback to monitor morale and engagement. During 2021,
we conducted several surveys to better understand our employees’ well-being during the COVID-19 pandemic and to
more effectively guide our response. These surveys included two directed to all employees, one directed only to our
7
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onsite employees and one directed only to our leaders. At least 85% of the applicable employee populations
participated in each of these surveys. The results indicated high satisfaction rates with our on-going response to, and
communications during, the pandemic. In addition, the survey results indicated that our employees remain highly
engaged and connected with our mission and values. Moreover, when we hire talent, they tend to stay. The average
tenure of our employees is approximately 9 years.
• Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI): We are a diverse organization, and we believe that drives stronger performance,
better decision making, and a culture where differences are valued. We continue to focus on the hiring, retention, and
advancement of women and underrepresented populations, and we are committed to making progress towards
increasing workforce diversity. In 2021, we conducted a diversity, equity and inclusion review of our recruiting,
retention and workplace processes with the help of an outside advisor. This resulted in the development of a
comprehensive strategy and roadmap designed to assist us in building upon our strong foundation while outlining areas
for improvement.
• Compensation and Employee Benefits: To align with our philosophy of providing compelling total rewards, we have
practices in place to deliver fair and equitable compensation for employees based on their contribution and
performance. We benchmark for market practices and regularly review our compensation and benefits against the
market to confirm they remain competitive. We also offer a broad and comprehensive set of benefits to meet the needs
of our diverse workforce. We regularly perform adverse impact analyses on base pay, annual incentives and long-term
incentives to help calibrate compensation.
• Talent Development: We are committed to the continued development of our people. Strategic talent reviews and
succession planning occur on a regular basis. Our management training is designed to increase capability in the areas
of communication, engagement, coaching, conflict management and business skills, while fostering an ethical,
supportive work environment free from bias and harassment. We sponsor continuous skill development for all
employees through our online learning and development platform. In addition, we host a series of instructor-led and
on-demand learning sessions designed to build our team’s skills and knowledge required for the future.
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• Talent Acquisition: We are focused on the increasingly competitive labor market, and we are working diligently to
attract the best talent from a diverse range of sources. To assist in this effort, we have broadened our sourcing
strategies, refreshed our employment branding and developed targeted recruitment strategies for specialized skill sets.
In 2021, we hired 82 new employees.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, the safety and well-being of our employees has remained a key focus and priority.
Throughout 2021, approximately 94% of our employees continued in a work-from-home status. To protect the health of our
employees who work on site, we have rigorous cleaning and safety protocols for our facilities. We also track the vaccination
status of our employees in order to respond, as applicable, to any requirements or mandates by government regulation. We
adjusted employee leave and other policies with the intention of providing our workforce with flexibility it needs to manage
personal challenges arising from the pandemic. We enhanced mental health resources available to our employees, and unique
individual requirements are supported to the greatest degree possible. We also continue to provide our employees with the
equipment and resources that they require to work remotely. Finally, we monitor the physical and mental well-being of our
employees through frequent leadership updates and regular management outreach.
The following table shows a comparison of our consolidated employee headcount, by function:
As of December 31,
2021
2020
2019
Employee headcount by function:
Cost of revenues ...........................................................................................................................
Sales and marketing ......................................................................................................................
Research and development ...........................................................................................................
General and administrative ...........................................................................................................
Total ......................................................................................................................................

235
74
250
345
904

235
68
260
346
909

259
71
214
328
872

Intellectual Property
We rely on a combination of copyrighted software, trademarks, service marks, patents, trade secrets, know-how,
restrictions on disclosure, and other methods to protect our proprietary assets. We also enter into confidentiality and/or
intellectual property assignment agreements with our employees, consultants and current and potential affiliates, customers and
business partners. We also control access to and distribution of proprietary documentation and other confidential information.
2021

We have been issued numerous patents in the U.S. and abroad, covering a wide range of our technologies. Additionally,
we continue to file patent applications with respect to certain of our technologies in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and
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internationally. Patents may not be awarded with respect to these applications and even if such patents are awarded, such
patents may not provide sufficient protection of our technologies. We continue to consider opportunities for strategic growth
and use of our patent portfolio.
We have obtained trademark registrations for the VERISIGN mark and VERISIGN logo in the U.S. and certain countries,
and have pending trademark applications for the VERISIGN logo in a number of other countries. We have common law rights
in other proprietary names. We take steps to enforce and police Verisign’s trademarks. We rely on the strength of our Verisign
brand to help differentiate ourselves in the marketing of our products and services.
Our principal intellectual property consists of, and our success is dependent upon, proprietary software used in our
business and certain methodologies (many of which are patented or for which patent applications are pending) and technical
expertise and proprietary know-how we use in both the design and implementation of our current and future registry services.
We own our proprietary Shared Registration System through which registrars submit second-level domain name registrations
for each of the registries we operate, as well as the ATLAS distributed lookup system which processes hundreds of billions of
queries per day. Some of the software and protocols used in our business are in the public domain or are otherwise available to
our competitors, and some are based on open standards set by organizations such as the Internet Engineering Task Force. To the
extent any of our patents are considered “standard essential patents,” we may be required to license such patents to our
competitors on reasonable and non-discriminatory terms or otherwise be limited in our ability to assert such patents.
Information About Our Executive Officers
The following table sets forth information regarding our executive officers as of February 18, 2022:
Name

D. James Bidzos .......................................................
Todd B. Strubbe .......................................................
George E. Kilguss, III ..............................................
Thomas C. Indelicarto ..............................................

Age

66
58
61
58

Position

Executive Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
President and Chief Operating Officer
Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary

D. James Bidzos has served as Executive Chairman since August 2009 and Chief Executive Officer since August 2011.
He served as President from August 2011 to February 2020. He served as Executive Chairman and Chief Executive Officer on
an interim basis from June 2008 to August 2009 and served as President from June 2008 to January 2009. He served as
Chairman of the Board since August 2007 and from April 1995 to December 2001. He served as Vice Chairman of the Board
from December 2001 to August 2007. Mr. Bidzos served as a director of VeriSign Japan from March 2008 to August 2010 and
served as Representative Director of VeriSign Japan from March 2008 to September 2008. Mr. Bidzos served as Vice Chairman
of RSA Security Inc., an internet identity and access management solution provider, from March 1999 to May 2002, and
Executive Vice President from July 1996 to February 1999. Prior thereto, he served as President and Chief Executive Officer of
RSA Data Security, Inc. from 1986 to February 1999.

George E. Kilguss, III has served as Chief Financial Officer since May 2012. From April 2008 to May 2012, he was the
Chief Financial Officer of Internap Network Services Corporation, an IT infrastructure solutions company. From December
2003 to December 2007, he served as the Chief Financial Officer of Towerstream Corporation, a company that delivers high
speed wireless internet access to businesses. From 1997 to 2000, he served as the Chief Financial Officer of Stratos Global
Corporation, a mobile satellite services company. Mr. Kilguss holds an M.B.A. degree from the University of Chicago’s
Graduate School of Business and a B.S. degree in Economics and Finance from the University of Hartford.
Thomas C. Indelicarto has served as General Counsel and Secretary since November 2014. From September 2008 to
November 2014, he served as Vice President and Associate General Counsel. From January 2006 to September 2008, he served
as Litigation Counsel. Prior to joining the Company, Mr. Indelicarto was in private practice as an associate at Arnold & Porter
LLP and Buchanan Ingersoll (now, Buchanan Ingersoll & Rooney, PC). Mr. Indelicarto also served as a U.S. Army officer for
nine years. Mr. Indelicarto holds a J.D. degree from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law and a B.S. degree from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania.
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Todd B. Strubbe has served as Chief Operating Officer since April 2015 and President since February 2020. From
September 2009 to April 2015, he served as the President of the Unified Communications Business Segment for West
Corporation, a provider of technology-driven communications services. Prior to this, he was a co-founder and Managing
Partner of Arbor Capital, LLC. He has also served in executive leadership positions at First Data Corporation and CompuBank,
N.A. and as an associate and then as an engagement manager with McKinsey & Company, Inc. He also served for five years as
an infantry officer with the United States Army. Mr. Strubbe holds an M.B.A. degree from Harvard Business School and a B.S.
degree from the United States Military Academy at West Point.
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ITEM 1A.

RISK FACTORS

Please carefully consider the following discussion of significant factors, events and uncertainties that make an investment
in our securities risky. In addition to other information in this Form 10-K, the following risk factors should be carefully
considered in evaluating us and our business. When the factors, events and contingencies described below or elsewhere in this
Form 10-K materialize, our business, operating results, financial condition, reputation, cash flows or prospects can be
materially adversely affected. In such case, the trading price of our common stock could decline and you could lose part or all
of your investment. Additional risks and uncertainties not currently known to us or that we currently deem immaterial may also
materially adversely affect our business, operating results, financial condition, reputation, cash flows and prospects. Actual
results could differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements contained in this Form 10-K as a result of
the risk factors discussed below and elsewhere in this Form 10-K and in other filings we make with the SEC. Additional or
unforeseen effects from the COVID-19 pandemic and the global economic climate may give rise to or amplify many of the risks
discussed below.
Cybersecurity and Technology Risk Factors
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Attempted security breaches, including from the exploitation of vulnerabilities, cyber-attacks and Distributed Denial of
Service (“DDoS”) attacks against our systems and services increase our costs, expose us to potentially material liability,
and could materially harm our business and reputation.
As an operator of critical internet infrastructure, we experience a high rate of cyber-attacks and attempted security
breaches targeting our systems and services, including the most sophisticated forms of attacks, such as advanced persistent
threat attacks, exploitation of zero-day vulnerabilities, ransomware attacks, and social engineering attacks. The forms of these
attacks are constantly evolving and may involve methods, tools and strategies that may not have been previously identified and
may not have been observed until the moment of launch, or until sometime after, making these attacks virtually impossible to
anticipate and difficult to defend against. In addition to external threats, our systems and services are subject to insider threat
risks, including physical or electronic break-ins, sabotage, and risks from suppliers, such as consultants and advisors, SaaS
providers, hardware, software, and network systems manufacturers, regional internet registries, and other vendors, or from
current or former contractors or employees. These threats and any resulting security breaches can arise from intentional or
unintentional actions. Our continued exposure to these threats and the potential that they could lead to material liability claims
against us requires us to expend significant financial and other resources. We have developed policies, procedures and
standards to identify, protect, detect, respond, and recover from threats posed by cybersecurity risks, and failure to comply with
these policies, procedures and standards by our employees or suppliers could limit our ability to effectively manage threats
from these cybersecurity risks. In addition, we must ensure that our employees stay focused on cybersecurity threats especially
in remote or hybrid work environment, including during the COVID-19 pandemic, or our ability to effectively manage
cybersecurity risks could be impacted. Our failure to effectively manage these security risks, including insider threats, could
result in material harm to our business, including loss of or delay in revenues, failure to meet contracted service level
obligations, material liability claims, failure to maintain market acceptance, injury to our reputation, and increased costs, and
could call into question our ability to preserve the security and stability of the internet.
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Security vulnerabilities in our systems and our vendors’ systems, including vulnerabilities in third party software and
hardware, pose a material risk to our operations. We use externally-developed technology, systems and services, including both
hardware and software, for a variety of purposes, including compute, storage, encryption and authentication, back-office
support, and other functions. We have developed policies, procedures, and standards to reduce the impact of security
vulnerabilities in system components, as well as at any vendors where our data is stored or processed. However, such measures
cannot provide absolute security. While we strive to remediate known vulnerabilities on a timely basis, such vulnerabilities
could be exploited before our remediation is effective and if so, could cause systems and service interruptions, data loss and
other damages. Our failure to identify, remediate and mitigate security vulnerabilities, including any potential failure to timely
replace and upgrade hardware, software, or other technology assets, could result in material harm to our business, including loss
of or delay in revenues, failure to meet contracted service level obligations, material liability claims, failure to maintain market
acceptance, injury to our reputation, increased costs, and call into question our ability to preserve the security and stability of
the internet.
In addition, our networks have been, and likely will continue to be, subject to DDoS attacks. Recent industry experience
has demonstrated that DDoS attacks continue to grow in size and sophistication and have the ability to widely disrupt internet
services. In recent years, the size of DDoS attacks has grown rapidly. We have successfully mitigated DDoS attacks during this
time frame that are significantly larger than those we have historically experienced. While we have adopted mitigation
techniques, procedures and strategies to defend against DDoS attacks, there can be no assurance that we will be able to defend
against every attack, especially as the attacks increase in size and sophistication. Any attack, even if only partially successful,
could disrupt our networks, increase response time, negatively impact our ability to meet our service level obligations, and
generally impede our ability to provide reliable service to our customers and the broader internet community. We have
historically incurred, and will continue to incur, significant costs to enable our infrastructure to process levels of attack traffic
that are significant multiples of our normal transaction volume. We are employing new technologies and new and different
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services and capabilities to help mitigate DDoS attacks. If these new technologies, services and capabilities are not effective,
our networks could be disrupted, our response times could increase, our ability to meet our contracted service level obligations
could be negatively impacted, and our ability to provide reliable service to our customers and the broader internet community
could be impeded.
We do not maintain specific reserves for security breaches, cyber-attacks and DDoS attacks against our systems and the
amount of insurance coverage we maintain may be inadequate to cover claims or liabilities relating to such attacks.
We may introduce undetected or unknown defects into our systems or services, which could materially harm our
business and harm our vendors or our customers.
Despite testing, services as complex as those we offer or develop could contain undetected defects or errors, which could
result in service outages or disruptions, compromised customer data, including DNS data, diversion of development resources,
injury to our reputation, tort or contract claims, increased insurance costs or increased service costs. Performance of our
services, whether or not defective, could have unforeseen or unknown adverse effects on the networks over which they are
delivered, on internet users and consumers, and on third-party applications and services that use our services, any of which
could result in legal claims against us. While we strive to prevent, detect and remediate defects or errors, they can and do occur
and they could result in our inability to meet customer expectations in a timely manner, failure to meet our contracted service
level obligations, injury to our reputation, and increased costs.
Our infrastructure and services are subject to vulnerabilities in the global routing system for the internet, as well as
risks arising from internet services providers’ increasing adoption of the Resource Public Key Infrastructure system.
Routing on the internet depends on the Border Gateway Protocol (“BGP”), which is a protocol that relies on networks
within the internet infrastructure acting in a trustworthy manner when sharing information about destinations for connectivity
and the routing of internet traffic. As a trust-based protocol, BGP has a number of vulnerabilities that may lead to outages or
disrupt our services, including as a result of “route hijacks” that involve accidental or malicious rerouting of internet traffic, or
“route leaks” that involve the malicious or unintentional propagation of routing information beyond the intended scope of the
originator, receiver, and/or one of the networks along the route’s path. Both route hijacks and route leaks can result in partial or
full rerouting of internet traffic for the impacted destinations. These types of events, which are generally beyond our control,
could enable an array of attack conditions or service disruptions, and could result in adverse publicity and adversely affect the
public’s perception of the security of e-commerce and communications over the internet, as well as of the security or reliability
of our services.
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To address internet routing system vulnerabilities, many internet service providers are beginning to adopt and apply
internet reachability policies based on a system known as the Resource Public Key Infrastructure (“RPKI”) operated by the
regional internet registries (“RIRs”). The RIRs allocate internet number resources, such as internet protocol addresses, to
enterprises and network operators. We have limited visibility into the maturity of and investment in the RIRs’ operational and
security controls, which are outside of our control. When the availability, integrity, or confidentiality of any of the information
in the RPKI system, or systems used to maintain and administer RPKI data and systems, are impacted or otherwise
compromised in any of the RIRs, or any network operator that is a relying party of the RPKI system, or the operations or
ingestion of data from the RPKI system are otherwise impacted by a known or unknown vulnerability, our services may be
negatively impacted. Such impacts may include degraded or full loss of reachability of service addresses in the global internet
routing system, resulting in degradation or complete loss of availability of our services. A compromise of the RPKI system and
related services, or unintentional or unauthorized manipulation of data therein, may also result in other denial of service attack
conditions for our infrastructure and services. The systemic dependencies introduced by RPKI and the relying parties of the
RPKI system, including network service providers, are outside of our control, and systems that depend upon the RPKI may be
only as secure as the weakest elements of the RPKI system. We may contract with one or more RIRs to employ RPKI, which
carries material operational risks, as described above, as well as material contractual risks, which may expose us to service
disruptions and material liability.
We could encounter system interruptions or systems failures resulting from activities beyond our direct control that
could materially harm our business.
We depend on the uninterrupted operation of our various systems, secure data centers and other computer and
communication networks. Our systems and operations are vulnerable to damage or interruption from power loss, transmission
cable cuts and other telecommunications failures, damage or interruption caused by fire, earthquake, and other natural disasters,
intentional acts of vandalism, terrorist attacks, unintentional mistakes or errors. Our systems and operations also face risks
inherent in, or arising from, the terms and conditions of our agreements with service providers to operate our networks and data
centers. We are also subject to state suppression of internet operations. Any of these problems or outages could create potential
liability and exposure, including from a failure to meet our contracted service level obligations, and could decrease customer
satisfaction, harming our business, or resulting in adverse publicity and damage to our reputation or call into question our
ability to preserve the security and stability of the internet.
11
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Our data centers, our data center systems, including the Shared Registration Systems located at our data centers, and
our resolution systems are vulnerable to damage or interruption, which could impede our ability to provide our services,
expose us to material liability, and materially harm our reputation.
Most of the computing infrastructure for our Shared Registration System is located at, and most of our customer
information is stored in, our owned data centers. In 2019, we began expanding some of our data center services to a leased data
center facility. These data centers are vulnerable to damage or interruption, including from natural disasters, such as fires,
earthquakes, hurricanes, and floods, power loss, hardware or system failures, physical or electronic break-ins, human error or
interference. We are also updating our network architecture in several of our new and existing data centers. If our data center
facilities or the updated network architecture do not operate as expected, including the ability to quickly switch over between
sites, we could experience service interruptions or outages. A failure in the operation of our Shared Registration System could
result in the inability of one or more registrars to register or manage domain names for a period of time. If such a registrar has
not implemented robust services in a manner that preserves transactions until processed by the registry, then the failure in the
operation of our Shared Registration System could result in permanent loss of transactions at the registrar during that period. A
failure in the operation of our Shared Registration System could also impact our ability to provide up-to-date information in our
resolution systems, which could result in breaches of our service level obligations pertaining to our resolution services and
impact the resolution of domain names on the internet. Although we carry insurance, we do not carry insurance or designated
financial reserves for such interruptions.
In addition, our services depend on the secure and efficient operation of the internet connections to and from customers to
our Shared Registration System residing in our secure data centers. These connections depend upon the secure and efficient
operation of internet service providers, internet exchange point operators, and internet backbone service providers. Such
providers have encountered periodic operational problems or experienced outages in the past beyond our scope of control and
may continue to encounter problems and outages or may choose to discontinue their service. If the providers that our
connections depend upon do not protect, maintain, improve, and reinvest in their networks or present inconsistent data
regarding the DNS through their networks, our business could be harmed.
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A failure in the operation or update of the root zone servers, the root zone file, the Root Zone Management System, the
TLD name servers, or the TLD zone files that we operate, including, for example, the .gov registry, or other network functions,
could result in, among other problems, (1) a DNS resolution or other service outage or degradation, (2) the deletion of one or
more TLDs from the internet, (3) the deletion of one or more second-level domain names from the internet, or (4) a
misdirection of one or more domain names to different servers. A failure in the operation or update of the supporting
cryptographic and other operational infrastructure that we maintain could result in similar consequences. Any of these problems
or outages could create potential material liability and exposure from litigation and investigations, could result in a failure to
meet our service level agreements, and could decrease customer satisfaction, harming our business. These problems could also
result in adverse publicity, decrease the public’s trust in the security of e-commerce, or call into question our ability to preserve
the security and stability of the internet.
We retain certain customer and employee information in our data centers and various domain name registration systems.
Any physical or electronic break-in or other security breach or compromise of the information stored at our data centers or
domain name registration systems may jeopardize the security of information we retain or that is retained in the computer
systems and networks of our customers. In such an event, we could face material liability and exposure from litigation and
investigations, fail to meet contracted service level obligations, or be at risk for loss of various security and standards-based
compliance certifications needed for operation of our businesses, and customers could be reluctant to use our services, any of
which could also adversely affect our reputation and harm our business or cause financial losses that are either not insured
against or not fully covered through any insurance.
We face risks from the operation of the root server system and our performance of the Root Zone Maintainer functions
under the RZMA.
Although the overall root server system is redundant and dispersed, a failure or interruption in the operation of the root
server system could impact the effectiveness of our .com and .net authoritative servers and therefore negatively impact directory
services necessary for the operation of the internet. We also have an important operational role in support of a key Internet
Assigned Numbers Authority (“IANA”) function as the Root Zone Maintainer. In this role, we provision and publish the
authoritative root zone data and make it available to all root server operators under the RZMA with ICANN. If we make errors
in the publication of the root zone, we may be subject to material claims challenging the RZMA or our performance under it,
including tort claims, and we may not have immunity from, or sufficient indemnification or insurance for, such claims.
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Contractual, Regulatory, Legal and Compliance Risk Factors
Any loss or modification of our right to operate the .com and .net gTLDs could have a material adverse impact on our
business and result in loss of revenues.
Substantially all of our revenues are derived from our operation of the .com gTLD under our Cooperative Agreement with
the DOC and our .com Registry Agreement as well as our operation of the .net gTLD under our .net Registry Agreement. Any
loss or modification of our right to operate the .com and .net gTLDs could materially and adversely impact our ability to
conduct our business and result in loss of revenues. Our .com and .net Registry Agreements contain “presumptive” rights of
renewal upon the expiration of their current terms on November 30, 2024 and June 30, 2023, respectively. ICANN could refuse
to renew upon expiration or terminate our .com Registry Agreement or our .net Registry Agreement if, upon proper notice, (1)
we fail to cure a fundamental and material breach of certain specified obligations, and (2) we fail to timely comply with a final
decision of an arbitrator or court. Additionally, each of the .com and .net Registry Agreements provide that if certain terms of
these agreements are not similar to such terms generally in effect in the registry agreements of the five largest gTLDs, then a
renewal of these agreements would be upon terms reasonably necessary to render such terms to be similar to the registry
agreements for those other gTLDs. Any such terms, if they apply, could be unfavorable to us and have a material adverse
impact on our business.
Standard renewals of the .com Registry Agreement do not require further DOC approval, although the prior written
approval of the DOC is required for the removal of, or any changes to the pricing section (other than as approved in
Amendment 35 to the Cooperative Agreement) and for changes to certain other specified terms whether such removal or
changes is made at a renewal or otherwise. We can provide no assurances that DOC approval would be provided upon our
request for any of these changes.
In addition, under Amendment 35 to the Cooperative Agreement, we have agreed to continue to operate the .com gTLD in
a content-neutral manner and to work within ICANN processes to promote the development of content-neutral policies for the
operation of the DNS, and under our binding letter of intent with ICANN, we have agreed to work with the ICANN community
to develop certain best practices and other commitments for the security, stability and resiliency of the DNS and the internet.
Such policies and processes could expose us to compliance costs and substantial liability and result in costly and timeconsuming investigations or litigation.
Changes or challenges to the pricing provisions in the .com Registry Agreement could have a material adverse impact on
our business.

Our .com Registry Agreement, including its pricing provisions, has faced, and could face in the future, challenges,
including possible legal challenges, or challenges under ICANN’s accountability mechanisms, from ICANN, registrars,
registrants, and others, and any adverse outcome from these challenges could have a material adverse effect on our business.
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Under the terms of the .com Registry Agreement, we may increase the annual fee of each .com domain name registration
or renewal by up to 7% over the previous year in each of the final four years of each six-year period. We can provide no
assurance that we will exercise such right to increase the annual fee. In addition to this contractual right, we are entitled to
increase the annual fee of each .com domain name registration or renewal by up to 7% due to the imposition of any new
specifications or policies adopted by ICANN pursuant to the procedures set forth in its bylaws and due process (“Consensus
Policies”) or documented extraordinary expense resulting from an attack or threat of attack on the security and stability of the
DNS (an “Extraordinary Expense”). In addition, our ability to increase the price for .com domain name registrations and
renewals due to a Consensus Policy or Extraordinary Expense may occur only in years in which we do not increase the price
for .com domain name registrations and renewals as described above. It is uncertain whether circumstances would arise that
would permit us to take a price increase due to a Consensus Policy or Extraordinary Expense, or if they do, whether we would
seek to increase the price for .com domain name registrations for this reason. A failure to seek and obtain a price increase due to
a Consensus Policy or Extraordinary Expense, when available, could negatively affect our operating results. We also have the
right under the Cooperative Agreement to seek the removal of these pricing restrictions on the .com TLD if we demonstrate to
the DOC that market conditions no longer warrant these restrictions. However, it is uncertain whether we will seek the removal
of these restrictions, or whether the DOC would approve the removal of these restrictions.

Government regulation and the application of new and existing laws in the U.S. and internationally may slow business
growth, increase our costs of doing business, create potential material liability and have a material adverse effect on our
business.
Application of new and existing laws and regulations in the U.S. or internationally to the internet or the domain name
industry have imposed and may in the future impose new costs and new restrictions on our business. Laws and regulations,
including those designed to restrict who can register and who can distribute domain names or to require registrants to provide
additional documentation to register domain names, have, and may in the future, impose significant additional costs on our
business and subject us to additional liabilities or could prevent us from operating in certain jurisdictions. For example, the
13
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government of China has indicated that it will issue, and has issued, new regulations, and has begun to enforce existing
regulations, that impose additional costs on, and risks to, our provision of registry services in China and could impact the
demand for domain name registrations in China. Registries, including us, and China-based registrars are also required by some
of these regulations to obtain a government-issued license for each TLD operating in China. Any failure to obtain or renew the
required licenses, or to comply with any license requirements or any updates thereto, by us or our China-based registrars could
impact our current and future business in China.
In addition, laws have been and may in the future be adopted, that are designed to restrict counterfeit or illegal goods or
intellectual property violations such as cybersquatting, prevent on-line abuse, increase access to registrant personal information
or that restrict the transfer of data. The costs of complying or failing to comply with these laws and regulations could limit our
ability to operate in our current locations, expose us to compliance costs and substantial liability, and result in costly and timeconsuming litigation.
Similarly, the European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation, which greatly increases the jurisdictional reach of
European Union law and adds broad new requirements for handling personal data, including the public disclosure of significant
data breaches, and significant penalties, became effective in May 2018. Other countries, such as China, and other states, such as
California with the California Consumer Privacy Act, have enacted or are enacting data protection laws regulating or limiting
the collection, storage, and processing of personal data as well as granting new rights to data subjects. To conduct our
operations, we regularly move data across national borders and receive data originating from different jurisdictions, and
consequently we are subject to these continuously evolving and developing laws and regulations both in the United States and
internationally regarding privacy, data protection and data security. The scope of the laws and regulations that are applicable to
us is often uncertain and may be conflicting, particularly with respect to international laws and regulations. These evolving
legal, regulatory and compliance frameworks could impose significant costs for us that are likely to increase over time.
Our international operations expose us and our business to additional economic, legal, regulatory and political risks that
could have a material adverse impact on our revenues and business.
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A significant portion of our revenues is derived from customers outside the U.S. Our business operations in international
locations have required, and will continue to require, significant management attention and resources. We may also need to
tailor some of our services for a particular location and to enter into international distribution and operating relationships. We
may fail to maintain our ability to conduct business, including potentially material business operations in some international
locations, or we may not succeed in expanding our services into new international locations or expand our presence in existing
locations. Failure to do so could materially harm our business. Moreover, local laws and customs in many countries differ
significantly from those in the U.S. In many foreign countries, particularly in those with developing economies, it is common
for others to engage in business practices that are prohibited by our internal policies and procedures or U.S. law or regulations
applicable to us. There can be no assurance that our employees, contractors and agents will not take actions in violation of such
policies, procedures, laws and/or regulations. Violations of laws, regulations or internal policies and procedures by our
employees, contractors or agents could result in financial reporting problems, investigations, fines, penalties, or prohibition on
the importation or exportation of our products and services and could have a material adverse effect on our business. In
addition, we face risks inherent in doing business internationally, including:
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•

competition with companies in international locations or other domestic companies entering international locations in
which we operate, as well as local governments actively promoting ccTLDs that we do not operate;

•

political and economic tensions between governments and changes in international trade policies and/or the economic
and trade sanctions programs administered by the Office of Foreign Assets Control (“OFAC”) of the U.S. Department
of the Treasury;

•

tariffs and other trade barriers and restrictions;

•

difficulties in staffing and managing international operations;

•

currency exchange rate fluctuations;

•

potential problems associated with adapting our services to technical conditions existing in different countries;

•

difficulties in verifying end-user information, including for the purposes of complying with the verification
requirements of certain countries and with the economic and trade sanctions programs administered by OFAC;

•

more stringent privacy and data localization policies in some international jurisdictions;

•

additional vulnerability from terrorist groups targeting U.S. interests abroad;

•

potentially conflicting or adverse tax consequences;

•

reliance on third parties in international locations in which we only recently started doing business; and
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•

potential concerns of international governments or customers and prospects regarding doing business with U.S.
technology companies due to alleged U.S. government data collection policies.

Escalating political tensions between the United States and China in particular may pose additional risks to our business in
China. Since 2018, the United States and China have imposed tariffs on certain of each other’s exports. In 2020 and 2021, the
U.S. government announced restrictions on trading with certain Chinese companies. The Chinese government subsequently
announced actions that, if implemented, could impose additional restrictions on the Chinese operations of non-Chinese
companies. These and future government actions impacting our ability to operate in China may cause our management’s
attention to be diverted, our reputation to be damaged, or our business in China to be adversely affected.
Changes in, or interpretations of, tax rules and regulations or our tax positions may materially and adversely affect our
income taxes.
We are subject to income taxes in both the U.S. and numerous international jurisdictions. Significant judgment is required
in determining our worldwide provision for income taxes. In the ordinary course of our business, there are many transactions
and calculations where the ultimate tax determination is uncertain. Our effective tax rates may fluctuate significantly on a
quarterly basis because of a variety of factors, including changes in the mix of earnings and losses in countries with differing
statutory tax rates, changes in our business or structure, changes in tax laws that could adversely impact our income or nonincome taxes or the expiration of or disputes about certain tax agreements in a particular country. We are subject to audit by
various tax authorities. In accordance with U.S. GAAP, we recognize income tax benefits, net of required valuation allowances
and accrual for uncertain tax positions. Although we believe our tax estimates are reasonable, the final determination of tax
audits and any related litigation could be materially different than that which is reflected in historical income tax provisions and
accruals. Should additional taxes be assessed as a result of an audit or litigation, an adverse effect on our results of operations,
financial condition and cash flows in the period or periods for which that determination is made could result.
In the U.S., a number of legislative proposals, including the “Build Back Better” bill, are being considered which could
impact how multinational corporations are taxed. In addition, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(“OECD”) plans to issue guidance and a final report that will provide a long-term, multilateral proposal on the taxation of the
digital economy. Similarly, some international tax jurisdictions, independent of the OECD, have enacted or may enact new tax
regimes aimed at income resulting from digital services. Although we cannot predict the nature or outcome of such changes or
the likelihood of such legislative proposals being adopted in the U.S. or throughout the world, any or all of these changes in tax
laws could increase our taxes and adversely impact our financial condition and cash flow.
Our business faces risks arising from ICANN’s consensus and temporary policies, technical standards and other
processes.

Our Registry Agreements with ICANN require us to implement and comply with various technical standards and
specifications published by the Internet Engineering Task Force (“IETF”). ICANN could impose requirements on us through
changes to these IETF standards, or new standards, that are inconsistent with our current or future plans, that impose substantial
costs on our business, that subject the Company to additional legal risks, or that affect our competitive position. Any such
changes to the IETF standards, or new standards, could have a material adverse effect on our business.
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Our Registry Agreements with ICANN require us to implement Consensus Policies and changes mandated by ICANN
through temporary specifications or policies (“Temporary Policies”). ICANN could adopt Consensus Policies or Temporary
Policies that (1) are unfavorable to us as the registry operator of .com, .net and other gTLDs that we operate, (2) are inconsistent
with our current or future plans, (3) impose substantial costs on our business, (4) subject the Company to additional legal risks,
or (5) affect our competitive position. These Consensus Policies or Temporary Policies could have a material adverse effect on
our business. For example, ICANN has adopted a Consensus Policy that would require us to receive and display registrants’
personal and contact information and designated administrative and technical contact information (“Thick Whois data”)
for .com and .net, although that Policy is undergoing modification by a subsequent Consensus Policy that may make such
transfer of Thick Whois data to us optional. We can provide no assurances that such a modification will occur or that we would
not choose to or ultimately be required to receive and display Thick Whois data for our .com and .net registries. The costs of
complying or failing to comply with Consensus and Temporary Policies, particularly the cost of compliance if the .com and .net
registries receive Thick Whois data could expose us to substantial compliance costs, liability and exposure, and result in costly
and time-consuming investigations or litigation.
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Weakening of, or changes to, the multi-stakeholder form of internet governance could materially and adversely impact
our business.
The internet is governed under a multi-stakeholder model comprising civil society, the private sector, including for-profit
and not-for-profit organizations such as ICANN, governments, including the U.S. government, academia, non-governmental
organizations and international organizations. If ICANN fails to uphold, or if the multi-stakeholder model is significantly
redefined, it could harm our business. For example, certain governments, governmental organizations, and private actors
continue to express dissatisfaction with the multi-stakeholder form of internet governance and have proposed alternatives
including oversight by the United Nations or by international treaties. Furthermore, national legislation has been proposed on
topics such as information security and access to personal information that effectively supplants the multi-stakeholder process
for policy development in the DNS. Substantially weakening or replacing the multi-stakeholder form of internet governance
could materially harm our business.
In addition, in 2016 the U.S. government transferred key internet functions to ICANN, who adopted new and enhanced
accountability mechanisms in its bylaws such as the creation of the Empowered Community. There can be no assurance that the
removal of the U.S. government oversight of these key functions, or the changes to ICANN’s bylaws, will not negatively
impact our business.
Claims, lawsuits, audits or investigations in which we are or could become involved may result in material adverse
outcomes to our business.
We are, and may in the future become, involved in claims, lawsuits, audits and investigations, including intellectual
property litigation and infringement claims. Litigation is inherently unpredictable, and unexpected judgments or excessive
verdicts do occur. In addition, proceedings that we initially view as immaterial could prove to be material. Adverse outcomes in
lawsuits, audits and investigations, could result in significant monetary damages, including indemnification payments, or
injunctive relief that could adversely affect our ability to conduct our business, and may have a material adverse effect on our
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows. For example, we are engaged in activities to help mitigate security
threats and other forms of DNS abuse in our TLDs and we are involved in community efforts that could increase and expand
such activities including potential new contractual obligations. Such activities include, for example, receiving reports of
suspected threats and abuse from appropriate “trusted notifiers” (typically involving national and international law
enforcement) and notifying registrars or others of domain names associated with suspected malicious or illegal activity. Our
activities may also include disabling one or more domain names in the TLDs we operate including in response to governmental
directives and orders in those jurisdictions in which we operate. Activities such as these have resulted in, and could in the future
result in, significant litigation and could harm our reputation. Given the inherent uncertainties in litigation, even when we are
able to reasonably estimate the amount of possible loss or range of loss and therefore record an aggregate litigation accrual for
probable and reasonably estimable loss contingencies, the accrual may change in the future due to new developments or
changes in approach. In addition, such claims, lawsuits, audits and investigations could involve significant expense and
diversion of management’s attention and resources from other matters.
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The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic have impacted how we operate our business, and the extent to which the effects
of the pandemic will materially impact our business, operations, financial condition and results of operations remains
uncertain.
The United States and the global community we serve are facing unprecedented challenges posed by the COVID-19
pandemic. The pandemic, and the preventative measures taken in response to the pandemic (including “shelter-in-place” or
“stay-at-home” and similar orders issued by international, federal, state or local authorities and the subsequent relaxation and
re-imposition of such orders), have resulted in, and are expected to continue to result in, significant volatility, business and
economic disruptions and uncertainty. In response to the pandemic, we have taken steps to protect our employees, including
arranging for most of our employees to work remotely, while we continue to operate all of our services, including our registry
services for .com and .net and our root operations. However, the extent to which the effects of the pandemic will continue to
impact our business, operations, financial condition and results of operations remains uncertain and depends on numerous
evolving factors that we may not be able to control or predict, including:
•

the duration and scope of the pandemic;

•

the extent and effectiveness of responsive actions, including the relaxation and re-imposition of orders by authorities
and the delivery and administration of vaccines, including vaccination requirements and mandates by government
regulation, and the impact of these and other factors on our employees, customers and vendors;

•

the impact of the pandemic on our key personnel and other employees (including the impact of work-from-home
arrangements on employee productivity and morale);

•

the extent to which we are able to maintain and replace critical internet infrastructure components when necessary;
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•

our continued ability to execute on business continuity plans for the maintenance of our critical internet infrastructure
while most of our employees continue to work remotely; and

•

any negative impact on the demand for new and renewal domain name registrations resulting from the economic
disruption caused by the pandemic and responses thereto.

Further, the impact of COVID-19 and the volatile regional and global economic conditions stemming from the pandemic may
also precipitate or exacerbate other risks discussed in these Risk Factors, any of which could have a material effect on us. As of
the date of this Form 10-K, our financial condition and results of operations have not been adversely impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Regardless, this situation is uncertain and additional effects may arise that we are not presently aware of
or that we currently do not consider present material risks to our operations. If we are unable to successfully respond to and
manage the impact of the pandemic, and the resulting responses to it, our business, operations, financial condition and results of
operations could be adversely impacted, and the impact could be material.
The business environment is highly competitive and, if we do not compete effectively, we may suffer material adverse
impact to our business, including lower demand for our products, reduced gross margins, and loss of market share.
We face competition from services that provide an online identity or presence, including other gTLD and ccTLD
registries. In order to remain competitive and retain our market position, we must continually demonstrate the safety, security,
and resiliency of our services and must adopt and support new technologies to adapt our services to changing technologies,
market conditions, and our customers’ and internet users’ preferences and practices. If we do not successfully evolve and
demonstrate the value of our services, we may not be able to compete effectively with current or future competitors, and such
competitive pressures could materially harm our business. In addition, competing technologies developed by others or the
emergence of new industry standards may adversely affect our competitive position or render our services or technologies
noncompetitive or obsolete. Finally, consolidation within our industry has occurred and is likely to continue to occur. Our
ability to participate and benefit from such consolidations may be limited and consolidation within our industry among our
competitors could harm our competitive position and adversely impact our business.
We have been designated as the registry operator for certain new gTLDs, including certain IDN gTLDs. Our new gTLDs
may not be as or more successful than the new gTLDs obtained by our competitors. In addition, our new gTLDs may face
additional universal acceptance and usability challenges and it is possible that resolution of domain names within some of these
new gTLDs may be blocked within certain state or organizational environments, challenging universal resolvability of these
strings and their general acceptance and usability.
See the “Competition” section in Part I, Item 1 of this Form 10-K for further information.
The evolution of technologies or internet practices and behaviors, the adoption of substitute technologies, or wholesale
price increases of domain names in our TLDs may materially and negatively impact the demand for the domain names
for which we are the registry operator.

Technology changes to web browser or internet search technologies could reduce demand for domain names. Similarly, if
internet users’ preferences or practices shift away from recognizing and relying on web addresses or if internet users were to
significantly decrease the use of web browsers in favor of applications to locate and access content, demand for domain names
in our TLDs could be negatively impacted. Demand for domain names in our TLDs could be negatively impacted by new
technologies that significantly decrease the use of traditional domain names to present and protect an online identity. New
technologies that encourage internet users to expand the use of third-level domains or alternate identifiers, such as identifiers
from social networking, e-commerce platforms and microblogging sites, could also negatively impact the demand for domain
names in our TLDs. In addition, the demand for domain names in our TLDs could be impacted by alternative namespaces with
domain-name-like identifiers that are operated outside the single authoritative DNS root zone, including, for example,
blockchain namespaces. To the extent that web browsers, applications, DNS registrars and DNS resolvers recognize and
support such namespaces, and that internet users are able to perform online operations with identifiers from such namespaces,
demand for domain names in TLDs in the single authoritative DNS root zone, including our TLDs, could be negatively
impacted.
Some registrars and registrants purchase and resell domain names at an increased price. Adverse changes in the resale
value of domain names, changes in the business models for such domain name registrars and registrants, or other factors,
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Technologies relating to online presence, including social media, mobile devices, apps, and search engines, have evolved
and continue to evolve, changing the internet practices and behaviors of consumers and businesses. These ongoing changes can
negatively impact the demand for our domain names. In addition, registrants purchase domain names for a variety of reasons,
including personal, commercial, and investment reasons. Changes in the motivation of domain name registrants can negatively
impact our business.
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including regulations limiting the resale of domain names, could result in a decrease in the demand and/or renewal rates for
domain names in our TLDs.
Some registrars and registrants seek to generate revenues by registering domain names specifically for website
advertising. Changes in the way these registrars and registrants are compensated (including changes in methodologies and
metrics) by advertisers and advertisement placement networks, such as Google, Baidu and Bing, have adversely affected, and
may continue to adversely affect the market for domain names used for this purpose, which has resulted in, and may continue to
result in, a decrease in demand and/or the renewal rate for such domain names. In addition, if spending on online advertising
and marketing is reduced, this may result in a further decline in the demand for domain names used for this purpose.
Under the terms of the .com and .net Registry Agreements, as amended, we are permitted to increase the annual fee of
each .com and .net domain name registration or renewal according to the provisions in these agreements. To the extent we
increase our prices, there could be a decrease in the demand and/or renewal rates for .com or .net domain names.
If we fail to expand our services into developing and emerging economies in international locations, our business may
not grow.
We seek to serve many new, developing and emerging economies in international locations to grow our business. These
economies are rapidly evolving and may not grow or even if they do grow, our services may not be widely used or accepted
there. Accordingly, the demand for our services in these locations is uncertain. Factors that may affect acceptance or adoption of
our services in these locations include:
•

regional internet infrastructure development, expansion, penetration and adoption, and the development, maturity and
depth of our sales channels;

•

acceptance and adoption of substitute products and services that enable online presence without a domain name,
including social media, e-commerce platforms, website builders and mobile applications;

•

increased acceptance and adoption of other substitute products and services, including ccTLDs or other gTLDs;

•

public perception of the security of our technologies and of IP and other networks;

•

the introduction and consumer acceptance of new generations of mobile devices, and in particular, the use of mobile
applications as the primary engagement mechanism for navigating the internet; and

•

government regulations affecting the internet, internet access and availability, domain name registrations or the
provision of registry services, data security, privacy, or data localization, e-commerce or telecommunications.

If our services are not widely accepted or adopted in these locations, our business may not grow.
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Our business depends on registrars and their resellers maintaining their focus on marketing our products and services.
All of the domain name registrations and renewals for the registries we operate occur through registrars. Registrars and
their resellers engage in substantial marketing efforts to increase the demand and/or renewal rates for domain names as well as
their own associated offerings. Consolidation in the registrar or reseller industry or changes in ownership, management, or
strategy among individual registrars or resellers, including vertical integration by registrar or reseller industry participants,
could result in significant changes to their businesses, operating models, and cost structures. These changes could include
reduced marketing efforts for our TLDs or other operational changes that could adversely impact the demand and/or the
renewal rates for the domain names for which we are the registry operator.
With the introduction of new gTLDs, many of our registrars and resellers have chosen to, and may continue to choose to,
focus their short- or long-term marketing efforts on these new offerings and/or reduce the prominence or visibility of our
products and services on their e-commerce platforms. Our registrars and resellers sell domain name registrations of other
competing registries, including new gTLDs, and some also sell and support their own services for websites such as email,
website hosting, and other services. Our registrars and resellers may be more motivated to sell to registrants to whom they can
also market their own services. To the extent that registrars and resellers focus more on selling and supporting their services and
less on the registration and renewal of domain names in our TLDs, our revenues could be adversely impacted. Our ability to
successfully market our services to, and build and maintain strong relationships with, new and existing registrars or resellers is
a factor upon which successful operation of our business is dependent. If we are unable to keep a significant portion of their
marketing efforts focused on selling registrations of domain names in our TLDs, as opposed to other competing TLDs,
including the new gTLDs, or their own services, our business could be harmed.
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We depend on highly skilled employees to maintain and provide innovative solutions for our business, and our business
could be materially harmed if we are not able to attract and retain such qualified talent.
Our business is highly technical and requires individuals skilled and knowledgeable in unique technologies,
configurations, operating systems, and software development tools. We depend on the knowledge, experience, and performance
of these employees and leaders to effectively manage and provide innovative solutions for our business. For example, we
require employees with expertise in DNS operations and with certain cybersecurity specialties. Because such employees are in
high demand by our competitors and other companies, we must be able to attract, integrate, retain and motivate such highly
skilled employees and leaders. In addition, we must effectively manage our transition to a post-pandemic work environment to
attract and retain these employees to meet our business needs. Failure to attract and retain such employees and to effectively
implement succession plans for these employees could harm our business.
Intellectual Property Risk Factors
We rely on our intellectual property rights to protect our proprietary assets, and any failure by us to protect or enforce,
or any misappropriation of, our intellectual property could materially harm our business.
Our success depends in part on our internally developed technologies and related intellectual property. Despite our
precautions, it may be possible for an external party to copy or otherwise obtain and use our intellectual property without
authorization. Furthermore, the laws of other countries may not protect our proprietary rights in those countries to the same
extent U.S. law protects these rights in the U.S. In addition, it is possible that others may independently develop substantially
equivalent intellectual property. If we do not effectively protect our intellectual property, our business could suffer.
Additionally, we have filed patent applications with respect to some of our technology in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
and patent offices outside the U.S. Patents may not be awarded with respect to these applications and even if such patents are
awarded, third parties may seek to oppose or otherwise challenge our patents, and such patents’ scope may differ significantly
from what was requested in the patent applications and may not provide us with sufficient protection of our intellectual
property. In the future, we may have to resort to litigation to enforce and protect our intellectual property rights, to protect our
trade secrets or to determine the validity and scope of the proprietary rights of others. This type of litigation is inherently
unpredictable and, regardless of its outcome, could result in substantial costs and diversion of management attention and
technical resources. Some of the software and protocols used in our business are based on standards set by standards setting
organizations such as the IETF. To the extent any of our patents are considered “standards essential patents,” in some cases we
may be required to license such patents to our competitors on reasonable and non-discriminatory terms or otherwise be limited
in our ability to assert such patents.
We also license externally developed technology that is used in some of our products and services to perform key
functions. These externally developed technology licenses may not continue to be available to us on commercially reasonable
terms or at all. The loss of, or our inability to obtain or maintain, any of these technology licenses could hinder or increase the
cost of our services, launching new products and services, entering into new markets and/or otherwise harm our business. Some
of the software and protocols used in our business are in the public domain or may otherwise become publicly available, which
means that such software and protocols are or may become equally available to our competitors.

ITEM 1B.

UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS

None.
ITEM 2.

PROPERTIES
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We rely on the strength of our Verisign brand to help differentiate Verisign in the marketing of our products. Dilution of
the strength of our brand could harm our business. We are at risk that we will be unable to fully register, build equity in, or
enforce the Verisign logo in all markets where Verisign products and services are sold.

As of December 31, 2021, we owned each of our significant properties, which include our corporate headquarters facility
in Reston, Virginia, and data center facilities in New Castle, Delaware and Dulles, Virginia. We also lease a number of smaller
office and data center locations around the world. We believe that our existing facilities, both owned and leased, are in good
condition and suitable for the conduct of our business.
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ITEM 3.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

As previously disclosed, Afilias Domains No. 3 Limited (now called Altanovo Domains Limited ) (“Afilias”), a
competitor and losing bidder in the .web auction, filed a form of arbitration proceeding against ICANN, an Independent Review
Process (“IRP”) under ICANN’s bylaws, on November 14, 2018. Afilias alleges that the agreement between Verisign and Nu
Dotco, LLC (“NDC”) pertaining to .web violated ICANN’s new gTLD Applicant Guidebook. As a result, Afilias claims that
ICANN had a duty to disqualify NDC’s bid and award the .web gTLD to Afilias. Afilias also claims that ICANN would violate
its bylaws pertaining to competition by awarding the .web gTLD to Verisign. Afilias amended its IRP request on March 21,
2019 in part to oppose Verisign’s and NDC’s participation in the IRP. A hearing was held on Verisign’s and NDC’s
applications for participation and, on February 12, 2020, the IRP panel permitted Verisign and NDC to participate in aspects of
the IRP. In early August 2020, the IRP panel held a hearing on Afilias’ claims.
The IRP panel issued its final decision on May 20, 2021. Consistent with Verisign’s position, the IRP panel dismissed
Afilias’ claims for relief seeking to invalidate the .web auction and to award the .web TLD to Afilias, concluding that such
issues were beyond the IRP panel’s jurisdiction. Furthermore, as expected, the IRP panel’s ruling recommended that ICANN’s
Board of Directors consider the objections made regarding the .web auction and then make a decision on the delegation of .web.
With respect to ICANN, the final decision said that certain actions and/or inaction by ICANN in response to Afilias’ objections
did violate aspects of ICANN's bylaws related to transparency and fairness.
On June 19, 2021, Afilias filed an application to the IRP panel requesting that it interpret certain terms of, and make
certain amendments to, the final decision. The IRP panel denied that application in its entirety on December 21, 2021 finding
that it was “frivolous” and sanctioning Afilias by directing it to pay ICANN’s attorney fees. On January 16, 2022, ICANN’s
Board directed its Board Accountability Mechanisms Committee to review the IRP panel’s final decision and to provide the
Board with its findings to consider and act upon regarding the award and delegation of .web.
We are also involved in various investigations, claims and lawsuits arising in the normal conduct of our business, none of
which, in our opinion, will have a material adverse effect on our financial condition, results of operations, or cash flows. We
cannot assure you that we will prevail in any litigation. Regardless of the outcome, any litigation may require us to incur
significant litigation expense and may result in significant diversion of management attention.
ITEM 4.

MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES
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Not applicable.
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PART II
ITEM 5.

MARKET FOR REGISTRANT’S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND
ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

Market Information
Our common stock is traded on the Nasdaq Global Select Market under the symbol VRSN. On February 11, 2022, there
were 331 holders of record of our common stock. We cannot estimate the number of beneficial owners since many brokers and
other institutions hold our stock on behalf of stockholders.
Share Repurchases
The following table presents the share repurchase activity during the three months ended December 31, 2021:

Total Number
of Shares
Purchased

Average
Price Paid
per Share

Total Number
of Shares
Purchased as
Part of Publicly
Announced
Plans or
Programs (1)

Approximate
Dollar Value of
Shares That May
Yet Be Purchased
Under the Plans or
Programs (1)(2)

(Shares in thousands)

October 1 – 31, 2021........................................................
November 1 – 30, 2021 ....................................................
December 1 – 31, 2021 ....................................................

268

$210.97

268

$ 508.4 million

242
285
795

$233.58
$243.26

242
285
795

$ 451.8 million
$ 382.6 million

(1)

Effective February 11, 2021, our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of our common stock in the amount of $747.0 million, in addition to the
$253.0 million that remained available for repurchases under the share repurchase program, for a total repurchase authorization of up to $1.0 billion under
the program.

(2)

Effective February 10, 2022, our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of our common stock in the amount of $705.4 million, in addition to the
$294.6 million that remained available for repurchases under the share repurchase program, for a total repurchase authorization of up to $1.0 billion under
the program. The share repurchase program has no expiration date. Purchases made under the program could be effected through open market transactions,
block purchases, accelerated share repurchase agreements or other negotiated transactions.
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Performance Graph
The information contained in the Performance Graph shall not be deemed to be “soliciting material” or “filed” with the
SEC or subject to the liabilities of Section 18 of the Exchange Act, except to the extent that we specifically incorporate it by
reference into a document filed under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), or the Exchange Act.
The following graph compares the cumulative total stockholder return on our common stock, the Standard and Poor’s
(“S&P”) 500 Index, and the S&P 500 Information Technology Index. The graph assumes that $100 (and the reinvestment of any
dividends thereafter) was invested in our common stock, the S&P 500 Index and the S&P 500 Information Technology Index on
December 31, 2016, and calculates the return annually through December 31, 2021. The stock price performance on the following
graph is not necessarily indicative of future stock price performance.

Total Return Analysis Indexed
2016 - 2021
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$400

$300

$200

$100
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF
OPERATIONS
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This Form 10-K contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act and
Section 21E of the Exchange Act. These forward-looking statements are based on current expectations and assumptions and
involve risks and uncertainties, including, among other things, statements regarding our expectations about (i) the impact from
the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, (ii) revenue growth in 2022, (iii) continued growth in registrations in the domain name
base in 2022, (iv) cost of revenues, sales and marketing expenses, research and development expenses, general and administrative
expenses, interest expense, and non-operating income, net, in 2022, (v) our effective tax rate for 2022, (vi) the sufficiency of our
existing cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities, and funds generated from operations, together with our ability to
arrange for additional financing, (vii) cash paid for income taxes in 2022, and (viii) our planned property and equipment
expenditures for 2022. Forward-looking statements include, among others, those statements including the words “expects,”
“anticipates,” “intends,” “believes” and similar language. Our actual results may differ significantly from those projected in the
forward-looking statements. Factors that might cause or contribute to such differences include, but are not limited to, those
discussed in the section titled “Risk Factors” in Part I, Item 1A of this Form 10-K. You should also carefully review the risks
described in other documents we file from time to time with the SEC, including the Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q or Current
Reports on Form 8-K that we file in 2022. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements,
which speak only as of the date of this Form 10-K. We undertake no obligation to update publicly or revise such statements,
whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise, except as required by law.
This section of this Form 10-K generally discusses 2021 and 2020 items and year-to-year comparisons between 2021 and
2020. Discussions of 2019 items and year-to-year comparisons between 2020 and 2019 that are not included in this Form 10-K
can be found in “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” in Part II, Item 7 of
our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020.
Overview
We are a global provider of domain name registry services and internet infrastructure, enabling internet navigation for many
of the world’s most recognized domain names. We enable the security, stability, and resiliency of key internet infrastructure and
services, including providing root zone maintainer services, operating two of the 13 global internet root servers, and providing
registration services and authoritative resolution for the .com and .net top-level domains, which support the majority of global ecommerce.

2021 Business Highlights and Trends
•

We recorded revenues of $1,327.6 million in 2021, which represents an increase of 5% compared to 2020.

•

We recorded operating income of $866.8 million during 2021, which represents an increase of 5% as compared to
2020.

•

We finished 2021 with 173.4 million .com and .net registrations in the domain name base, which represents a 5%
increase from December 31, 2020.

•

During 2021, we processed 44.6 million new domain name registrations for .com and .net compared to 42.4
million in 2020.

•

The final .com and .net renewal rate for the third quarter of 2021 was 75.0% compared to 73.7% for the same quarter
of 2020. Renewal rates are not fully measurable until 45 days after the end of the quarter.

•

We repurchased 3.3 million shares of our common stock for an aggregate cost of $700.0 million in 2021. As of
December 31, 2021, there was $382.6 million remaining for future share repurchases under the share repurchase
program.
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As of December 31, 2021, we had approximately 173.4 million .com and .net registrations in the domain name base. The
number of domain names registered is largely driven by continued growth in online advertising, e-commerce, and the number of
internet users, which is partially driven by greater availability of internet access, as well as marketing activities carried out by us
and our registrars. Growth in the number of domain name registrations under our management may be hindered by certain factors,
including overall economic conditions, competition from ccTLDs, other gTLDs, services that offer alternatives for an online
presence, such as social media, and ongoing changes in the internet practices and behaviors of consumers and businesses. Factors
such as the evolving practices and preferences of internet users, and how they navigate the internet, as well as the motivation of
domain name registrants and how they will manage their investment in domain names, can negatively impact our business and the
demand for new domain name registrations and renewals.

2021

•

Effective February 10, 2022, our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase of our common stock in the amount
of $705.4 million, in addition to the $294.6 million that remained available for repurchases under the share
repurchase program, for a total repurchase authorization of up to $1.0 billion under the program.

•

We generated cash flows from operating activities of $807.2 million in 2021, which represents an increase of 11% as
compared to 2020.

•

During the fourth quarter of 2021, we recognized a deferred income tax benefit of $165.5 million related to the
transfer of certain non-US intellectual property between subsidiaries.

•

On June 8, 2021, we issued $750.0 million of 2.700% Senior Notes due June 15, 2031 (“2031 Notes”). On June 23,
2021, we used the net proceeds from the 2031 Notes, along with cash on hand, to redeem all of our $750.0 million
aggregate principal amount of outstanding 4.625% Senior Notes due 2023 (“2023 Notes”).

•

On February 10, 2022, we announced that we will increase the annual registry-level wholesale fee for each new and
renewal .com domain name registration from $8.39 to $8.97, effective September 1, 2022.

COVID-19 Update
The United States and the global community we serve are facing unprecedented challenges posed by the COVID-19
pandemic. In response to the pandemic, we have established a task force to monitor the pandemic and have taken a number of
actions to protect our employees, including restricting travel, modifying our sick leave policy to encourage quarantine and
isolation when warranted, and directing most of our employees to work from home. We have implemented our readiness plans,
which include the ability to maintain critical internet infrastructure with most employees working remotely. We believe that the
effects of the pandemic to date have led to an increase in the demand for domain names, particularly as businesses and
entrepreneurs have been seeking to establish or expand their presence online in response to the pandemic. Our revenues continued
to grow during 2020 and 2021 primarily driven by an increase in the domain name base for the .com TLD; however, the situation
remains uncertain and hard to predict. The broader implications of the pandemic on our business and operations and our financial
results, including the extent to which the effects of the pandemic will impact future growth in the domain name base, remain
uncertain. The duration and severity of the economic disruptions from the pandemic may ultimately result in negative impacts on
our business and operations, results of operations, financial condition, cash flows, liquidity and capital and financial resources.
For further discussion, see “Risk Factors – The effects of the COVID-19 pandemic have impacted how we operate our business,
and the extent to which the effects of the pandemic will impact our business, operations, financial condition and results of
operations remains uncertain” in Part I, Item 1A of this Form 10-K.
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Critical Accounting Estimates
The discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations are based upon our Consolidated Financial
Statements, which have been prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. The preparation of these
financial statements requires management to make estimates and judgments that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
revenues and expenses, and related disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities. On an ongoing basis, management evaluates
those estimates. Management bases its estimates on historical experience and on various assumptions that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of assets
and liabilities that are not readily available from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different
assumptions or conditions.
Critical accounting estimates are those estimates made in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles that
involve a significant level of estimation uncertainty and have had or are reasonably likely to have a material impact on the
financial condition or results of operations of the registrant. We believe the following critical accounting estimates and policies
have the most significant impact on our consolidated financial statements:
Income taxes
We operate in multiple tax jurisdictions in the United States and internationally. Tax laws and regulations in these
jurisdictions are complex, interrelated, and periodically changing. Significant judgment or interpretation of these laws and
regulations is often required in determining our worldwide provision for income taxes, including, for example, the calculations of
taxable income in each jurisdiction, deferred taxes, and the availability and amount of deductions and tax credits.

2021

The final taxes payable are also dependent upon many factors, including negotiations with taxing authorities in various
jurisdictions and resolution of disputes arising from various tax examinations. We only recognize or continue to recognize tax
positions and tax benefit amounts that are more likely than not to be sustained upon examination. We adjust these amounts in light
of changing facts and circumstances; however, due to the complexity of some of these uncertainties, the ultimate resolution may
result in an outcome that is materially different from our current estimate of unrecognized tax benefits. See Note 10, “Income
Taxes” of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in Item 8 of this Form 10-K for further discussion of the $165.5 million
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deferred tax asset and corresponding income tax benefit recognized in the fourth quarter of 2021 and the $204.2 million income
tax benefit recognized in 2020 as a result of the remeasurement of certain previously unrecognized income tax benefits.
Results of Operations
The following table presents information regarding our results of operations as a percentage of revenues:
Year Ended December 31,

Revenues ...................................................................................................................
Costs and expenses:
Cost of revenues .................................................................................................
Sales and marketing ...........................................................................................
Research and development .................................................................................
General and administrative ................................................................................
Total costs and expenses .............................................................................
Operating income ......................................................................................................
Interest expense .........................................................................................................
Non-operating (loss) income, net ..............................................................................
Income before income taxes ......................................................................................
Income tax benefit (expense) ....................................................................................
Net income ................................................................................................................

2021

2020

2019

100.0 %

100.0 %

100.0 %

14.5
3.0
6.1
11.1
34.7
65.3
(6.3)

14.2
2.9
5.9
11.8
34.8
65.2
(7.1)

14.6
3.8
4.9
11.2
34.5
65.5
(7.4)

(0.1)
58.9
0.2
59.1 %

1.2
59.3
5.1
64.4 %

3.5
61.6
(11.9)
49.7 %

Revenues
Our revenues are primarily derived from registrations for domain names in the .com and .net domain name registries. We
also derive revenues from operating domain name registries for several other TLDs and from providing back-end registry services
to a number of TLD registry operators, all of which are not significant in relation to our consolidated revenues. For domain names
registered in the .com and .net registries we receive a fee from registrars per annual registration that is determined pursuant to our
agreements with ICANN. Individual customers, called registrants, contract directly with registrars or their resellers, and the
registrars in turn register the domain names with Verisign. Changes in revenues are driven largely by changes in the number of
new domain name registrations and the renewal rate for existing registrations as well as the impact of new and prior price
increases, to the extent permitted by ICANN and the DOC. New registrations and the renewal rate for existing registrations are
impacted by continued growth in online advertising, e-commerce, and the number of internet users, as well as marketing activities
carried out by us and our registrars. We also offer promotional incentive-based discount programs to registrars based upon market
conditions and the business environment in which the registrars operate.
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On October 26, 2018, Verisign and the DOC amended the Cooperative Agreement. The amendment, among other items,
extends the term of the Cooperative Agreement until November 30, 2024 and permits the price of a .com domain name to be
increased, subject to appropriate changes to the .com Registry Agreement, without further DOC approval, by up to 7% in each of
the final four years of each six-year period beginning on October 26, 2018. On March 27, 2020, Verisign and ICANN agreed to
an amendment to the .com Registry Agreement that, among other items, incorporates these changes agreed to with the DOC to the
pricing terms. Effective September 1, 2021, we increased the annual registry-level wholesale fee for each new and renewal .com
domain name registration from $7.85 to $8.39. On February 10, 2022, we announced that we will increase the annual registrylevel wholesale fee for each new and renewal .com domain name registration from $8.39 to $8.97, effective September 1, 2022.
We have the contractual right to increase the fees for .net domain name registrations by up to 10% each year during the term of
our agreement with ICANN, through June 30, 2023. All fees paid to us for .com and .net registrations are in U.S. dollars.
A comparison of revenues is presented below:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

%
Change

2020

%
Change

2019

(Dollars in thousands)

Revenues .................................................................................. $ 1,327,576

5 % $ 1,265,052

3 % $ 1,231,661

2021
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The following table compares the .com and .net domain name registrations in the domain name base:
As of December 31,
%
Change

2021

.com and .net domain name registrations in the domain name base

173.4 million

2020

%
Change

5 % 165.2 million

2019

4 % 158.8 million

Growth in the domain name base has been primarily driven by continued internet growth and marketing activities carried out
by us and our registrars. However, competitive pressure from ccTLDs, other gTLDs, services that offer alternatives for an online
presence, such as social media, ongoing changes in internet practices and behaviors of consumers and business, as well as the
motivation of existing domain name registrants managing their investment in domain names, and historical global economic
uncertainty, has limited the rate of growth of the domain name base in the past and may continue to do so in the future.
Revenues increased by $62.5 million in 2021 compared to 2020, primarily due to an increase in revenues from the operation
of the registry for the .com TLD driven by a 5% increase in the domain name base for .com and the price increase which became
effective September 1, 2021.
Geographic revenues
We generate revenues in the U.S.; Europe, the Middle East and Africa (“EMEA”); China; and certain other countries,
including Canada, Australia and Japan. The following table presents a comparison of the Company’s geographic revenues:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

%
Change

2020

%
Change

2019

(Dollars in thousands)

U.S ........................................................................................ $ 851,299
EMEA ...................................................................................
231,686
China .....................................................................................
99,727
Other .....................................................................................
144,864
Total revenues .................................................................... $ 1,327,576

6 % $ 804,647
8%
214,204
(12)%
113,048
9%
133,153
5 % $ 1,265,052

4 % $ 772,586
3%
206,975
(5)%
119,291
—%
132,809
3 % $ 1,231,661
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Revenues in the table above are attributed to the country of domicile and the respective regions in which our registrars are
located; however, this may differ from the regions where the registrars operate or where registrants are located. Revenue growth
for each region may be impacted by registrars reincorporating, relocating, or from acquisitions or changes in affiliations of
resellers. Revenue growth for each region may also be impacted by registrars domiciled in one region, registering domain names
in another region. Revenues increased during 2021 in all regions except China. Revenues from registrars based in China declined
during 2021 as a result of lower new registrations and renewal rates in the country.
We expect revenues to continue to grow in 2022, as a result of continued growth in the aggregate number of .com domain
names and the impact of the price increase for .com domain names which became effective September 1, 2021.
Cost of revenues
Cost of revenues consist primarily of salaries and employee benefits expenses for our personnel who manage the operational
systems, depreciation expenses, operational costs associated with the delivery of our services, fees paid to ICANN, customer
support and training, costs of facilities and computer equipment used in these activities, telecommunications expense and
allocations of indirect costs such as corporate overhead.
A comparison of cost of revenues is presented below:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

Cost of revenues ................................................................ $

191,933

2021
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%
Change

%
2020
Change
(Dollars in thousands)

7% $

180,177

—% $

2019

180,467

Cost of revenues increased by $11.8 million in 2021 compared to 2020 primarily due to increases in direct cost of revenues,
allocated overhead expenses and depreciation expenses. Direct cost of revenues increased by $5.7 million primarily due to an
increase in registry fees payable to ICANN in connection with the operation of the registry for the .com TLD. Allocated overhead
expenses increased by $2.4 million due to an increase in total allocable expenses. Depreciation expenses increased by $1.9 million
as a result of increased investments in our data centers and network infrastructure.
We expect cost of revenues as a percentage of revenues to remain consistent in 2022 as compared to 2021.
Sales and marketing
Sales and marketing expenses consist primarily of salaries and other personnel-related expenses, travel and related expenses,
trade shows, costs of computer and communications equipment and support services, facilities costs, consulting fees, costs of
marketing programs, such as online, television, radio, print and direct mail advertising costs, and allocations of indirect costs such
as corporate overhead.
A comparison of sales and marketing expenses is presented below:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

Sales and marketing .......................................................... $

%
Change

39,877

%
2020
Change
(Dollars in thousands)

8% $

36,790

(21)% $

2019

46,637

Sales and marketing expenses increased by $3.1 million in 2021 compared to 2020 primarily due to a $2.6 million increase
in salary and employee benefits expenses as a result of an increase in average headcount and higher expenses for salaries and
certain employee related benefits.
We expect sales and marketing expenses as a percentage of revenues to remain consistent in 2022 as compared to 2021.
Research and development
Research and development expenses consist primarily of costs related to research and development personnel, including
salaries and other personnel-related expenses, consulting fees, facilities costs, computer and communications equipment, support
services used in our service and technology development, and allocations of indirect costs such as corporate overhead.
A comparison of research and development expenses is presented below:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

80,529

%
2020
Change
(Dollars in thousands)

8% $

74,671

23 % $

2019

60,805

Research and development expenses increased by $5.9 million in 2021 compared to 2020 due to an increase in salary and
employee benefits expenses, including stock-based compensation, and a combination of individually insignificant factors. Salary
and employee benefits expenses, including stock-based compensation, increased by $3.0 million due to a slight increase in
average headcount and higher expenses for salaries and certain employee related benefits.
We expect research and development expenses as a percentage of revenues to remain consistent in 2022 as compared to

2021.
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Research and development ................................................ $

%
Change

General and administrative
General and administrative expenses consist primarily of salaries and other personnel-related expenses for our executive,
administrative, legal, finance, information technology and human resources personnel, costs of facilities, computer and
communications equipment, management information systems, support services, professional services fees, and certain tax and
license fees, offset by allocations of indirect costs such as facilities and shared services expenses to other cost types.
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A comparison of general and administrative expenses is presented below:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

General and administrative ............................................... $

148,434

%
Change

%
2020
Change
(Dollars in thousands)

(1)% $

149,213

8% $

2019

137,625

General and administrative expenses decreased by $0.8 million in 2021 compared to 2020 primarily due to decreases in
professional services expenses and charitable contributions and an increase in overhead expenses allocated to other cost types,
partially offset by increases in salary and employee benefits expenses, equipment and software expenses, and stock-based
compensation expenses. Professional services expenses decreased by $6.0 million due to a decrease in external consulting costs
on various projects. Overhead expenses allocated to other cost types increased by $5.0 million due to an increase in the total
allocable expenses. Charitable contributions decreased by $1.6 million due to greater contributions made during 2020 to help with
immediate COVID-related hardship and to support social justice efforts, compared to contributions made during 2021. Salary and
employee benefits expenses increased by $4.7 million due to an increase in average headcount and higher expenses for certain
employee health insurance related benefits. Equipment and software expenses increased by $5.5 million due to expenses related to
network security and other software services. Stock-based compensation expenses increased by $3.0 million due to higher
achievement levels on certain performance-based RSU grants and increases in the total value of RSUs granted in 2021.
We expect general and administrative expenses as a percentage of revenues to remain consistent in 2022 as compared to

2021.

Interest expense
Interest expense decreased by $6.9 million in 2021 compared to 2020 due to the lower interest rate on our 2031 Notes
compared to the 2023 Notes which were redeemed in June 2021. We expect interest expense to decrease in 2022 due to the lower
interest rate on our 2031 Notes compared to the 2023 Notes.
Non-operating loss, net
See Note 9, “Non-operating (Loss) Income, Net” of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in Item 8 of this Form
10-K. We expect Non-operating loss, net to decrease in 2022 as compared to 2021 due to the loss on extinguishment of debt
recognized in 2021.
Income tax (benefit) expense
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Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(Dollars in thousands)

Income tax (benefit) expense ......................................................................................
Effective tax rate .........................................................................................................

(2,611)
$ (64,644)
$ 146,477
—%
(9)%
19 %

The effective tax rate for each of the periods in the table above differed from the statutory federal rate of 21% due to a lower
foreign effective tax rate, offset by state income taxes and U.S. taxes on foreign earnings, net of foreign tax credits. Additionally,
during 2021, we completed a transfer of intellectual property between certain non-U.S. subsidiaries. This intellectual property did
not have any book value, however the transfer created an amortizable tax basis that resulted in the recognition of a $165.5 million
deferred tax asset and a corresponding income tax benefit.
During 2020, we recognized an income tax benefit of $204.2 million as a result of the remeasurement of certain previously
unrecognized income tax benefits. The majority of this tax benefit related to the worthless stock deduction taken in 2013. These
remeasurements were based on written confirmations from Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”), received in 2020, indicating no
examination adjustments would be proposed related to the worthless stock deduction or certain other matters reviewed as part of
the audit of our federal income tax returns for 2010 through 2014, and the lapse of statutes of limitations related to other
unrecognized income tax benefits. Notwithstanding these written confirmations, our U.S. federal income tax returns for 2010
through 2014 remain under examination by the IRS.
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As of December 31, 2021, we had deferred tax assets arising from deductible temporary differences, tax losses, and tax
credits of $238.5 million, net of valuation allowances, but before the offset of certain deferred tax liabilities. With the exception of
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deferred tax assets related to certain state and foreign net operating loss and foreign tax credit carryforwards, we believe it is more
likely than not that the tax effects of the deferred tax liabilities, together with future taxable income, will be sufficient to fully
recover the remaining deferred tax assets.
We expect the effective tax rate for 2022 to be between 21% and 24%.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
The following table presents our principal sources of liquidity:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Cash and cash equivalents........................................................................................................... $
Marketable securities ..................................................................................................................
Total ..................................................................................................................................... $

223,487
982,318
1,205,805

$
$

401,194
765,713
1,166,907

The marketable securities consist primarily of debt securities issued by the U.S. Treasury meeting the criteria of our
investment policy, which is focused on the preservation of our capital through investment in investment grade securities. The cash
equivalents consist of amounts invested in money market funds, time deposits and U.S. Treasury bills purchased with original
maturities of three months or less. As of December 31, 2021, all of our debt securities have contractual maturities of less than one
year. Our cash and cash equivalents are readily accessible. For additional information on our investment portfolio, see Note 2,
“Financial Instruments,” of our Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in Item 8 of this Form 10-K.
In 2021, we repurchased 3.3 million shares of our common stock at an average stock price of $215.16 for an aggregate cost
of $700.0 million under our share repurchase program. In 2020, we repurchased 3.7 million shares of our common stock at an
average stock price of $200.06 for an aggregate cost of $734.9 million. Effective February 10, 2022, our Board of Directors
authorized the repurchase of our common stock in the amount of $705.4 million, in addition to the $294.6 million that remained
available for repurchases under the share repurchase program, for a total repurchase authorization of up to $1.0 billion under the
program.
On June 8, 2021, we issued $750.0 million of 2.700% senior unsecured notes due June 15, 2031. On June 23, 2021, we used
the net proceeds from the 2031 Notes, along with cash on hand, to redeem all of our $750.0 million aggregate principal amount of
outstanding 4.625% senior notes due 2023. As of December 31, 2021, we also had $550.0 million principal amount outstanding of
4.75% senior unsecured notes due 2027 and $500.0 million principal amount outstanding of 5.25% senior unsecured notes due
2025. As of December 31, 2021, there were no borrowings outstanding under our $200.0 million credit facility that will expire in
2024.
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We believe existing cash, cash equivalents and marketable securities, and funds generated from operations, together with
our ability to arrange for additional financing should be sufficient to meet our working capital, capital expenditure requirements,
and to service our debt for the next 12 months and beyond. We regularly assess our cash management approach and activities in
view of our current and potential future needs. Our most significant future cash requirements include interest and principal
payments on the senior notes issuances described above, income tax payments, purchase obligations and registry fees related to
the operation of certain top-level domains. These items are detailed in Note 11, “Commitments and Contingencies” of our Notes
to Consolidated Financial Statements in Item 8 of this Form 10-K.
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In summary, our cash flows for 2021, 2020, and 2019 were as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

Net cash provided by operating activities ....................................................................... $ 807,152 $ 730,183 $ 753,892
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities .........................................................
(269,246)
(72,258)
167,195
Net cash used in financing activities ...............................................................................
(719,130)
(764,877)
(770,303)
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash ..............
(561)
(48)
64
Net (decrease) increase in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash ..................... $ (181,785) $ (107,000) $ 150,848
Cash flows from operating activities
Our largest source of operating cash flows is cash collections from our customers. Our primary uses of cash from operating
activities are for personnel related expenditures, and other general operating expenses, as well as payments related to taxes,
interest and facilities.
Net cash provided by operating activities increased in 2021 compared to 2020 primarily due to an increase in cash received
from customers, partially offset by increases in cash paid for income taxes, cash paid to employees and vendors, and decreases in
cash received from interest on investments and from transition services. Cash received from customers increased primarily due to
higher domain name registrations and renewals and the impact of the .com price increase which became effective September 1,
2021. The increased volume of renewal transactions was due in part to early renewal transactions before the .com price increase
became effective. Cash paid for income taxes increased primarily due to comparatively higher federal, state, and foreign taxes.
Cash paid to employees and vendors increased primarily due to the timing of payments and an increase in operating expenses.
Cash received from interest on investments decreased due to a decline in interest rates. Cash received from transition services
decreased due to the expiration of the transition services agreement related to our divested security services business in February
2020.
Cash flows from investing activities
The changes in cash flows from investing activities primarily relate to purchases, maturities and sales of marketable
securities, purchases of property and equipment and the sale of businesses.
Net cash used in investing activities increased in 2021 compared to 2020 primarily due to an increase in purchases of
marketable securities and investments, net of proceeds from maturities and sales of marketable securities and investments, an
increase in purchases of property and equipment, and payments received during 2020 related to our divested security services
business.
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Cash flows from financing activities
The changes in cash flows from financing activities primarily relate to share repurchases, proceeds from borrowings,
repayment of borrowings, and our employee stock purchase plan.
Net cash used in financing activities decreased in 2021 compared to 2020 primarily due to proceeds received from the
issuance of the 2031 Notes and a decrease in share repurchases, partially offset by the redemption of our 2023 Notes.
Income taxes
We expect cash paid for income taxes as a percentage of pre-tax income to be between 21% and 24% in 2022.
Property and Equipment Expenditures
Our planned property and equipment expenditures for 2022 are anticipated to be between $40.0 million and $50.0 million
and will primarily be focused on infrastructure upgrades software enhancements.
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Dilution from RSUs
Grants of stock-based awards are key components of the compensation packages we provide to attract and retain certain of
our employees and align their interests with the interests of existing stockholders. We recognize that these stock-based awards
dilute existing stockholders and have sought to control the number granted while providing competitive compensation packages.
As of December 31, 2021, there were a total of 0.6 million unvested RSUs which represent potential dilution of less than 1.0%.
This maximum potential dilution will only result if all outstanding RSUs vest and are settled. In recent years, our stock repurchase
program has more than offset the dilutive effect of RSU grants to employees; however, we may reduce the level of our stock
repurchases in the future as we may use our available cash for other purposes.
ITEM 7A.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

We are exposed to financial market risks, including changes in interest rates and foreign exchange rates. We have not
entered into any market risk sensitive instruments for trading purposes.
Interest Rate Sensitivity
The fixed income securities in our investment portfolio are subject to interest rate risk. As of December 31, 2021, we had
$1.02 billion of fixed income securities, which consisted of U.S. Treasury bills with maturities of less than one year. A
hypothetical change in interest rates by 100 basis points would not have a significant impact on the fair value of our investments.
Foreign Exchange Risk Management
We conduct business in several countries and transact in multiple foreign currencies. The functional currency for all of our
international subsidiaries is the U.S. dollar. Our foreign currency risk management program is designed to mitigate foreign
exchange risks associated with monetary assets and liabilities of our operations that are denominated in currencies other than the
U.S. dollar. The primary objective of this program is to minimize the gains and losses to income resulting from fluctuations in
exchange rates. We may choose not to hedge certain foreign exchange exposures due to immateriality, prohibitive economic cost
of hedging particular exposures, and limited availability of appropriate hedging instruments. We do not enter into foreign
currency transactions for trading or speculative purposes, nor do we hedge foreign currency exposures in a manner that entirely
offsets the effects of changes in exchange rates. The program may entail the use of forward or option contracts, which are usually
placed and adjusted monthly. These foreign currency forward contracts are derivatives and are recorded at fair market value. We
attempt to limit our exposure to credit risk by executing foreign exchange contracts with financial institutions that have
investment grade ratings.
As of December 31, 2021, we held foreign currency forward contracts in notional amounts totaling $30.3 million to
mitigate the impact of exchange rate fluctuations associated with certain foreign currencies. Gains or losses on the foreign
currency forward contracts would be largely offset by the remeasurement of our foreign currency denominated assets and
liabilities, resulting in an insignificant net impact to income.

Market Risk Management
The fair market values of our senior notes are subject to interest rate risk. Generally, the fair market value of fixed interest
rate debt will increase as interest rates fall and decrease as interest rates rise. As of December 31, 2021, the fair values of the
senior notes issued in 2015, 2017 and 2021 were $552.3 million, $573.9 million, and $755.5 million, respectively, based on
available market information from public data sources.
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A hypothetical uniform 10% strengthening or weakening in the value of the U.S. dollar relative to the foreign currencies in
which our revenues and expenses are denominated would not result in a significant impact to our financial statements.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
To the Stockholders and Board of Directors
VeriSign, Inc.:
Opinion on the Consolidated Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of VeriSign, Inc. and subsidiaries (the Company) as of
December 31, 2021 and 2020, the related consolidated statements of comprehensive income, stockholders’ deficit, and cash
flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2021, and the related notes (collectively, the
consolidated financial statements). In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Company as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for
each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31, 2021, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(PCAOB), the Company’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021, based on criteria established in
Internal Control – Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission, and our report dated February 18, 2022 expressed an unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s
internal control over financial reporting.
Basis for Opinion
These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express
an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firm registered with the
PCAOB and are required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and
the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free of material misstatement,
whether due to error or fraud. Our audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to error or fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such
procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial
statements. Our audits also included evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
Critical Audit Matter

Evaluation of accounting for income taxes
As discussed in Notes 1 and 10 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company recognized $230.7 million of
deferred tax assets, net as of December 31, 2021. The Company’s income tax benefit was $2.6 million for the year ended
December 31, 2021. The Company conducts business globally and consequently is subject to U.S. federal, state, as well as
foreign income taxes in the jurisdictions it operates. The Company exercises judgment in the application of complex tax
regulations in multiple jurisdictions.
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The critical audit matter communicated below is a matter arising from the current period audit of the consolidated financial
statements that was communicated or required to be communicated to the audit committee and that: (1) relates to accounts or
disclosures that are material to the consolidated financial statements and (2) involved our especially challenging, subjective, or
complex judgments. The communication of a critical audit matter does not alter in any way our opinion on the consolidated
financial statements, taken as a whole, and we are not, by communicating the critical audit matter below, providing a separate
opinion on the critical audit matter or on the accounts or disclosures to which it relates.

We identified the evaluation of the accounting for income taxes as a critical audit matter. Evaluating the Company’s
application of complex tax regulations in the domestic and foreign jurisdictions it operates and the impact of those
regulations on U.S. federal, state, and foreign income tax provisions required complex auditor judgment, and the use of tax
professionals with specialized skills and knowledge.
The following are the primary procedures we performed to address this critical audit matter. We evaluated the design and
tested the operating effectiveness of certain internal controls related to the Company’s income tax process, including
controls related to the application of complex tax regulations in the Company’s various tax jurisdictions and the impact on
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the Company’s U.S. federal, state, and foreign income tax provision. We involved domestic and international tax
professionals with specialized skills and knowledge in various tax jurisdictions who assisted in evaluating the Company’s
analyses over the application of complex tax regulations in those jurisdictions.
/s/ KPMG LLP
We have served as the Company’s auditor since 1995.
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McLean, Virginia
February 18, 2022
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Stockholders and Board of Directors
VeriSign, Inc.:
Opinion on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
We have audited VeriSign, Inc. and subsidiaries' (the Company) internal control over financial reporting as of December 31,
2021, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission. In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective internal
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021, based on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated
Framework (2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(PCAOB), the consolidated balance sheets of the Company as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the related consolidated
statements of comprehensive income, stockholders’ deficit, and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended
December 31, 2021, and the related notes (collectively, the consolidated financial statements), and our report dated February
18, 2022 expressed an unqualified opinion on those consolidated financial statements.
Basis for Opinion
The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its
assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included in the accompanying Management’s Report
on Internal Control over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal control
over financial reporting based on our audit. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are required to be
independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all
material respects. Our audit of internal control over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding of internal control
over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating
effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk. Our audit also included performing such other procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
Definition and Limitations of Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also,
projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
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A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures
that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit
preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

/s/ KPMG LLP
McLean, Virginia
February 18, 2022
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VERISIGN, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
(In thousands, except par value)
December 31,
2021

ASSETS

December 31,
2020

Current assets:
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Cash and cash equivalents ................................................................................................... $
Marketable securities ...........................................................................................................
Other current assets ..............................................................................................................
Total current assets .......................................................................................................
Property and equipment, net .......................................................................................................
Goodwill .....................................................................................................................................

223,487
982,318
62,930
1,268,735
251,223
52,527
230,719
145,000
35,560
715,029
1,983,764

$

401,194
765,713
51,033
1,217,940
245,571
52,527
67,914
145,000
37,958
548,970
1,766,910

Deferred tax assets ......................................................................................................................
Deposits to acquire intangible assets ..........................................................................................
Other long-term assets ................................................................................................................
Total long-term assets ...................................................................................................
Total assets ................................................................................................................... $
$
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ............................................................................. $
226,580 $
208,642
Deferred revenues ................................................................................................................
847,411
780,051
Total current liabilities..................................................................................................
1,073,991
988,693
Long-term deferred revenues ......................................................................................................
305,950
282,838
Senior notes .................................................................................................................................
1,785,709
1,790,083
Long-term tax and other liabilities ..............................................................................................
78,633
95,494
Total long-term liabilities .............................................................................................
2,170,292
2,168,415
Total liabilities ..............................................................................................................
3,244,283
3,157,108
Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders’ deficit:
Preferred stock—par value $0.001 per share; Authorized shares: 5,000; Issued and
outstanding shares: none ......................................................................................................
—
—
Common stock and additional paid-in capital—par value $0.001 per share; Authorized
shares: 1,000,000; Issued shares: 354,199 at December 31, 2021 and 353,789 at
December 31, 2020; Outstanding shares: 110,519 at December 31, 2021 and 113,470 at
December 31, 2020 ..............................................................................................................
13,620,038
14,275,160
Accumulated deficit .............................................................................................................
(14,877,772)
(15,662,602)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss ..............................................................................
(2,785)
(2,756)
Total stockholders’ deficit ............................................................................................
(1,260,519)
(1,390,198)
Total liabilities and stockholders’ deficit ..................................................................... $ 1,983,764 $ 1,766,910
See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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VERISIGN, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(In thousands, except per share data)
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

Revenues........................................................................................................................... $1,327,576 $1,265,052 $1,231,661
Costs and expenses:
Cost of revenues ........................................................................................................
191,933
180,177
180,467
Sales and marketing ..................................................................................................
39,877
36,790
46,637
Research and development ........................................................................................
80,529
74,671
60,805
General and administrative........................................................................................
148,434
149,213
137,625
Total costs and expenses ....................................................................................
460,773
440,851
425,534
Operating income .............................................................................................................
866,803
824,201
806,127
Interest expense ................................................................................................................
(83,255)
(90,144)
(90,611)
Non-operating (loss) income, net .....................................................................................
(1,329)
16,187
43,260
Income before income taxes .............................................................................................
782,219
750,244
758,776
Income tax benefit (expense)............................................................................................
2,611
64,644
(146,477)
Net income........................................................................................................................
784,830
814,888
612,299
Other comprehensive (loss) income .................................................................................
(29)
(135)
190
Comprehensive income ................................................................................................... $ 784,801 $ 814,753 $ 612,489
Earnings per share:
Basic .......................................................................................................................... $
7.01
Diluted ....................................................................................................................... $
7.00
Shares used to compute earnings per share
Basic ..........................................................................................................................
112,015
Diluted .......................................................................................................................
112,166

$
$

7.08
7.07
115,058
115,298

$
$

5.17
5.15
118,513
118,968

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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VERISIGN, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ DEFICIT
(In thousands)

2021

Year Ended December 31,
2020

2019

Total stockholders’ deficit, beginning of period .............................................. $ (1,390,198) $ (1,490,100) $ (1,385,474)
Common stock and additional paid-in capital
Beginning balance .........................................................................................

14,275,160

14,990,011

15,707,126

Repurchase of common stock .......................................................................
Stock-based compensation ............................................................................
Issuance of common stock under stock plans ...............................................
Balance, end of period ..............................................................................

(722,587)
55,061
12,404
13,620,038

(777,454)
50,026
12,577
14,275,160

(782,583)
52,316
13,152
14,990,011

Accumulated deficit
Beginning balance .........................................................................................
Net income ....................................................................................................
Balance, end of period ..............................................................................

(15,662,602)
784,830
(14,877,772)

(16,477,490)
814,888
(15,662,602)

(17,089,789)
612,299
(16,477,490)

Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Beginning balance .........................................................................................
Other comprehensive (loss) income ..............................................................
Balance, end of period ..............................................................................

(2,756)
(29)
(2,785)

(2,621)
(135)
(2,756)

(2,811)
190
(2,621)

Total stockholders’ deficit, end of period......................................................... $ (1,260,519) $ (1,390,198) $ (1,490,100)
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See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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VERISIGN, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
(In thousands)
Year Ended December 31,
2021

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income ................................................................................................... $
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating
activities:
Depreciation of property and equipment ..............................................
Stock-based compensation expense ......................................................
Other, net...............................................................................................
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Other assets ........................................................................................
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ...........................................
Deferred revenues ..............................................................................
Net deferred income taxes and other long-term tax liabilities ...........
Net cash provided by operating activities ......................................

784,830

2020

$

814,888

2019

$

612,299

47,940

46,352

46,330

53,439
6,027

48,243
(9,108)

50,626
(11,926)

(9,214)
2,227
29,009
(192,214)

(3,279)
(24)
16,191
43,675

(14,058)
15,495
90,471
(176,992)
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807,152
730,183
753,892
Cash flows from investing activities:
Proceeds from maturities and sales of marketable securities .......................
2,654,457
2,305,732
2,247,904
Purchases of marketable securities...............................................................
(2,870,670)
(2,355,405)
(2,030,521)
Purchases of property and equipment ..........................................................
(53,033)
(43,395)
(40,316)
Proceeds (payments) from sale of business .................................................
—
20,810
(9,872)
Net cash (used in) provided by investing activities .......................
(269,246)
(72,258)
167,195
Cash flows from financing activities:
Repayment of borrowings
(750,000)
—
—
Proceeds from borrowings, net of issuance costs
741,053
—
—
Repurchases of common stock .....................................................................
(722,587)
(777,454)
(782,583)
Proceeds from employee stock purchase plan
12,404
12,577
13,152
Other financing activities .............................................................................
—
—
(872)
Net cash used in financing activities .............................................
(719,130)
(764,877)
(770,303)
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash, cash equivalents and restricted
cash ...................................................................................................................
(561)
(48)
64
Net (decrease) increase in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash ..............
(181,785)
(107,000)
150,848
Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash at beginning of period ..................
410,601
517,601
366,753
Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash at end of period ............................ $
228,816 $
410,601 $
517,601
Supplemental cash flow disclosures:
Cash paid for interest ................................................................................... $
85,578 $
87,354 $
87,683
Cash paid for income taxes, net of refunds received ................................... $
178,351 $
132,683 $
89,974
See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Note 1. Description of Business and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Description of Business
VeriSign, Inc. (“Verisign” or “the Company”) was incorporated in Delaware on April 12, 1995. The Company has one
reportable segment. The Company enables the security, stability, and resiliency of key internet infrastructure and services,
including providing root zone maintainer services, operating two of the 13 global internet root servers, and providing
registration services and authoritative resolution for the .com and .net top-level domains, which support the majority of global
e-commerce.
Basis of Presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements of Verisign and its subsidiaries have been prepared in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) in the United States (“U.S.”). All significant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated.
The preparation of these consolidated financial statements requires management to make estimates and judgments that
affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses, and related disclosures of contingent assets and
liabilities. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions.
Reclassifications
Certain reclassifications have been made to prior period amounts to conform to current period presentation. Such
reclassifications have no effect on net income as previously reported.
Significant Accounting Policies
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Verisign considers all highly-liquid investments purchased with original maturities of three months or less to be cash
equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents include certain money market funds, debt securities and various deposit accounts.
Verisign maintains its cash and cash equivalents with financial institutions that have investment grade ratings and, as part of its
cash management process, performs periodic evaluations of the relative credit standing of these financial institutions.
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Marketable Securities
Marketable securities primarily consist of debt securities issued by the U.S. Treasury. All marketable securities are
classified as available-for-sale and are carried at fair value. Unrealized gains and losses, net of taxes, are reported as a
component of Accumulated other comprehensive loss. The specific identification method is used to determine the cost basis of
the marketable securities sold. The Company classifies its marketable securities as current based on their nature and availability
for use in current operations.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line
method over the estimated useful lives of the assets of 35 to 47 years for buildings, 10 years for building improvements and
three years to five years for computer equipment, software, office equipment, and furniture and fixtures. Leasehold
improvements are amortized using the straight-line method over the lesser of the estimated useful lives of the assets or
associated lease terms.
Capitalized Software
Software included in property and equipment includes amounts paid for purchased software and development costs for
internally developed software. The Company capitalized $12.1 million and $12.8 million of costs related to internally
developed software during 2021 and 2020, respectively.
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Goodwill and Other Long-lived Assets
Goodwill represents the excess of purchase consideration over fair value of net assets of businesses acquired. The
Company has only one reporting unit, which has a negative carrying value. Therefore, the goodwill is not subject to
impairment.
Long-lived assets, such as property, plant, and equipment are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset, or asset group, may not be recoverable. Such events or
circumstances include, but are not limited to, a significant decrease in the fair value of the underlying business. Recoverability
of assets to be held and used is measured by a comparison of the carrying amount of an asset, or asset group, to estimated
undiscounted future cash flows expected to be generated by the asset, or asset group. An impairment charge is recognized in the
amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its fair value.
As of December 31, 2021, the Company’s assets include a deposit related to the purchase of the contractual rights to
the .web gTLD. The amount paid to date has been recorded as a deposit until such time that the contractual rights are transferred
to the Company. This asset would be tested for recoverability if the Company were to determine that it is no longer probable
that the rights will be transferred. At the time of the transfer of the contractual rights, the Company will record the amount as an
indefinite-lived intangible asset subject to review for impairment on an annual basis or more frequently if events or changes in
circumstances indicate that an impairment is more likely than not.
Foreign Currency Remeasurement
Verisign conducts business in several different countries and transacts in multiple currencies. The functional currency for
all of Verisign’s international subsidiaries is the U.S. dollar. The Company’s subsidiaries’ financial statements are remeasured
into U.S. dollars using a combination of current and historical exchange rates and any remeasurement gains and losses are
included in Non-operating (loss) income, net. Remeasurement gains and losses were not significant in each of the last three
years.
Verisign maintains a foreign currency risk management program designed to mitigate foreign exchange risks associated
with the monetary assets and liabilities that are denominated in currencies other than the U.S. dollar. The primary objective of
this program is to minimize the gains and losses resulting from fluctuations in exchange rates. The Company does not enter into
foreign currency transactions for trading or speculative purposes, nor does it hedge foreign currency exposures in a manner that
entirely offsets the effects of changes in exchange rates. The program may entail the use of forward or option contracts, which
are usually placed and adjusted monthly. These foreign currency forward contracts are derivatives and are recorded at fair
market value. The Company records gains and losses on foreign currency forward contracts in Non-operating (loss) income,
net. Gains and losses related to foreign currency forward contracts were not significant in each of the last three years.
As of December 31, 2021, Verisign held foreign currency forward contracts in notional amounts totaling $30.3 million to
mitigate the impact of exchange rate fluctuations associated with certain assets and liabilities held in foreign currencies.
Revenues are recognized when control of the promised services is transferred to customers, in an amount that reflects the
consideration the Company expects to be entitled to in exchange for those services. Revenues primarily arise from fixed fees
charged to registrars for the initial registration or renewal of .com, .net, and other domain names. Fees for domain name
registrations and renewals are generally due at the time of registration or renewal. Domain name registration terms range from
one year up to ten years.
Most customers either maintain a deposit with Verisign or provide an irrevocable letter of credit in excess of the amounts
owed. Verisign also offers promotional incentive-based discount programs to its registrars based upon market conditions and
the business environment in which the registrars operate. Amounts payable for these programs are recorded as a reduction of
revenue.
Performance Obligations
A performance obligation is a promise in a contract to transfer a distinct good or service to the customer. A contract’s
transaction price is allocated to each distinct performance obligation and recognized as revenue when, or as, the performance
obligation is satisfied. Each domain name registration or renewal is considered a separate optional purchase and represents a
single performance obligation, which is to allow its registration and maintain that registration (by allowing updates, Domain
Name System (“DNS”) resolution and Whois services, which allow users to find information about registered domain names)
through the registration term. These services are provided continuously throughout each registration term, and as such, revenues
from the initial registration or renewal of domain names are deferred and recognized ratably over the registration term. Fees for
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renewals and advance extensions to the existing term are deferred until the new incremental period commences. These fees are
then recognized ratably over the renewal term.
Costs Incurred to Obtain a Contract
The Company recognizes the fees payable to ICANN for each annual term of domain name registrations and renewals, as
an asset which is amortized on a straight-line basis over the related registration term. These assets are included in Other current
assets and Other long-term assets.
Advertising Expenses
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred and are included in Sales and marketing expenses. Advertising expenses were
$6.0 million, $7.5 million, and $12.8 million in 2021, 2020, and 2019, respectively.
Income Taxes
Verisign uses the asset and liability method to account for income taxes. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized
for the future tax consequences attributable to differences between the financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets
and liabilities and their respective tax bases and net operating loss carryforwards. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are
measured using enacted tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences are
expected to be recovered or settled. The Company records a valuation allowance to reduce deferred tax assets to an amount
whose realization is more likely than not. For every tax-paying component and within each tax jurisdiction, all deferred tax
liabilities and assets are offset and presented as a single net noncurrent asset or liability.
The Company recognizes the U.S. income tax effect of future global intangible low-taxed income inclusions in the period
in which they arise.
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The Company’s income taxes payable is reduced by the tax benefits from restricted stock unit (“RSU”) vestings equal to
the fair market value of the stock at the vesting date. If the income tax benefit at the vesting date differs from the income tax
benefit recorded based on the grant date fair value of the RSUs, the excess or shortfall of the tax benefit is recognized within
income tax expense.
Verisign operates in multiple tax jurisdictions in the United States and internationally. Tax laws and regulations in these
jurisdictions are complex, interrelated, and periodically changing. Significant judgment or interpretation of these laws and
regulations is often required in determining the Company’s worldwide provision for income taxes, including, for example, the
calculations of taxable income in each jurisdiction, deferred taxes, and the availability and amount of deductions and tax credits.
The final taxes payable are dependent upon many factors, including negotiations with taxing authorities in various jurisdictions
and resolution of disputes arising from various tax examinations. The Company only recognizes tax positions taken or expected
to be taken on its tax returns that are more likely than not to be sustained upon examination, and records a tax benefit amount
that is more likely than not to be realized upon ultimate settlement with the taxing authority. The Company adjusts its estimate
of unrecognized tax benefits in light of changing facts and circumstances; however, due to the complexity of some of these
uncertainties, the ultimate resolution may result in an outcome that is materially different from the estimate. See Note 10,
“Income Taxes,” for details of the changes to the Company’s unrecognized tax benefits for the periods presented.
Stock-based Compensation
The Company’s stock-based compensation consists of RSUs granted to employees and the employee stock purchase plan
(“ESPP”). Stock-based compensation expense is typically recognized ratably over the requisite service period. Forfeitures of
stock-based awards are recognized as they occur. As substantially all of the RSUs granted by the Company are routine annual
grants, none of the awards are designed to be spring-loaded, and as such, the Company does not adjust the market price of its
common stock when estimating the grant-date fair value of these awards. The Company also grants RSUs which include
performance conditions, and in some cases market conditions, to certain executives. The expense for these performance-based
RSUs is recognized based on the probable outcome of the performance conditions. The expense recognized for awards with
market conditions is based on the grant date fair value of the awards including the impact of the market conditions, using a
Monte Carlo simulation model. The Company uses the Black-Scholes option pricing model to determine the fair value of its
ESPP offerings. The determination of the fair value of stock-based payment awards using the Monte Carlo simulation model or
the Black-Scholes option-pricing model is affected by the Company’s stock price as well as assumptions regarding a number of
complex and subjective variables.
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Earnings per Share
The Company computes basic earnings per share by dividing net income by the weighted-average number of common
shares outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per share gives effect to dilutive potential common shares, including
unvested RSUs and ESPP offerings, using the treasury stock method.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The Company applies the following fair value hierarchy, which prioritizes the inputs used to measure fair value into three
levels and bases the categorization within the hierarchy upon the lowest level of input that is available and significant to the fair
value measurement:
• Level 1: Observable inputs that reflect quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets or liabilities in active markets.
• Level 2: Inputs reflect quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in markets that are not active; quoted prices for
similar assets or liabilities in active markets; inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the assets or
liabilities; or inputs that are derived principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation or other
means.
• Level 3: Unobservable inputs reflecting the Company’s own assumptions incorporated in valuation techniques used to
determine fair value. These assumptions are required to be consistent with market participant assumptions that are
reasonably available.
Legal Proceedings
Verisign is involved in various investigations, claims and lawsuits arising in the normal conduct of its business, none of
which, in its opinion, will have a material adverse effect on its financial condition, results of operations, or cash flows. The
Company cannot assure you that it will prevail in any litigation. Regardless of the outcome, any litigation may require the
Company to incur significant litigation expense and may result in significant diversion of management attention.
While certain legal proceedings and related indemnification obligations to which the Company is a party specify the
amounts claimed, such claims may not represent reasonably possible losses. Given the inherent uncertainties of the litigation,
the ultimate outcome of these matters cannot be predicted at this time, nor can the amount of possible loss or range of loss, if
any, be reasonably estimated, except in circumstances where an aggregate litigation accrual has been recorded for probable and
reasonably estimable loss contingencies. A determination of the amount of accrual required, if any, for these contingencies is
made after careful analysis of each matter. The required accrual may change in the future due to new developments in each
matter or changes in approach such as a change in settlement strategy in dealing with these matters. The Company does not
believe that any such matter currently being reviewed will have a material adverse effect on its financial condition, results of
operations, or cash flows.
VERISIGN FORM 10-K
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Note 2. Financial Instruments
Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Marketable Securities
The following table summarizes the Company’s cash, cash equivalents, and marketable securities and the fair value
categorization of the financial instruments measured at fair value on a recurring basis:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Cash ............................................................................................................................................ $
Time deposits ..............................................................................................................................
Money market funds (Level 1)....................................................................................................
Debt securities issued by the U.S. Treasury (Level 1) ................................................................
Total ..................................................................................................................................... $

25,840
3,693
165,586
1,016,015
1,211,134

$

Cash and cash equivalents .......................................................................................................... $
Restricted cash (included in Other long-term assets)..................................................................
Total Cash, cash equivalents, and restricted cash ................................................................
Marketable securities .................................................................................................................
Total ..................................................................................................................................... $

223,487
5,329
228,816
982,318
1,211,134

$

$

$

28,832
4,176
129,627
1,013,679
1,176,314
401,194
9,407
410,601
765,713
1,176,314

The gross and net unrealized gains and losses included in the fair value of the debt securities were not significant for the
periods presented. All of the debt securities held as of December 31, 2021 have contractual maturities of less than one year.
Fair Value Measurements
The fair value of the Company’s investments in money market funds approximates their face value. Such instruments are
classified as Level 1 and are included in Cash and cash equivalents. The fair value of the debt securities consisting of U.S.
Treasury bills is based on their quoted market prices and are classified as Level 1.
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As of December 31, 2021, the Company’s other financial instruments include cash, accounts receivable, restricted cash,
and accounts payable whose carrying values approximated their fair values. The fair values of the Company’s senior notes due
2025 (the “2025 Senior Notes”), the senior notes due 2027 (the “2027 Senior Notes”), and the senior notes due 2031 (the “2031
Senior Notes”) were $552.3 million, $573.9 million, and $755.5 million, respectively, as of December 31, 2021. The fair values
of these debt instruments are based on available market information from public data sources and are classified as Level 2.
Note 3. Selected Balance Sheet Items
Other Current Assets
Other current assets consist of the following:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Prepaid expenses ......................................................................................................................... $
Prepaid registry fees ....................................................................................................................
Taxes receivable ..........................................................................................................................
Accounts receivable, net .............................................................................................................
Other ...........................................................................................................................................
Total other current assets ..................................................................................................... $

2021
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24,756
24,240
7,669
5,284
981
62,930

$

$

17,920
22,654
3,572
4,642
2,245
51,033
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Property and Equipment, Net
The following table presents the detail of property and equipment, net:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Computer equipment and software ............................................................................................. $
Buildings and building improvements ........................................................................................
Land ............................................................................................................................................
Office equipment and furniture ...................................................................................................
Capital work in progress .............................................................................................................
Leasehold improvements ............................................................................................................
Total cost ................................................................................................................................
Less: accumulated depreciation ..................................................................................................
Total property and equipment, net.......................................................................................... $

400,628 $
254,549
31,141
10,104
3,088
1,476
700,986
(449,763)
251,223 $

415,086
250,431
31,141
9,179
4,330
1,458
711,625
(466,054)
245,571

Substantially all of the Company’s property and equipment were held in the U.S. for both periods presented.
Goodwill
The following table presents the detail of goodwill:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Goodwill, gross ........................................................................................................................... $
Accumulated goodwill impairment .............................................................................................
Total goodwill ........................................................................................................................ $

1,537,843 $
(1,485,316)
52,527 $

1,537,843
(1,485,316)
52,527

There was no impairment of goodwill or other long-lived assets recognized in any of the periods presented.
Deposits to Acquire Intangible Assets

Other Long-Term Assets
Other long-term assets consist of the following:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
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The Company’s Deposit to acquire intangible assets represents the $145.0 million paid for the future assignment to the
Company of contractual rights to the .web gTLD, pending resolution of objections by other applicants, and approval from
ICANN. Upon assignment of the contractual rights, the Company will record the total investment as an indefinite-lived
intangible asset.

(In thousands)

Long-term prepaid expenses ....................................................................................................... $
Long-term prepaid registry fees ..................................................................................................
Operating lease right-of-use asset ...............................................................................................
Restricted cash ............................................................................................................................
Other ...........................................................................................................................................
Total other long-term assets ................................................................................................... $

10,976
8,693
8,418
5,329
2,144
35,560

$

$

7,105
7,997
11,277
9,407
2,172
37,958
2021
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The prepaid registry fees in the tables above relate to the fees the Company pays to ICANN for each annual term of .com
domain name registrations and renewals which are deferred and amortized over the domain name registration term. The amount
of prepaid registry fees as of December 31, 2021 reflects amortization of $38.3 million during 2021 which was recorded in Cost
of Revenues.
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities consist of the following:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Accounts payable and accrued expenses ..................................................................................... $
Customer deposits .......................................................................................................................
Accrued employee compensation................................................................................................
Taxes payable ..............................................................................................................................
Interest payable ...........................................................................................................................
Customer incentives payable .......................................................................................................
Accrued registry fees ...................................................................................................................
Other accrued liabilities...............................................................................................................
Total accounts payable and accrued liabilities........................................................................ $

8,997
77,329
58,499
26,793
19,500
13,297
12,844
9,321
226,580

$

12,340
53,631
54,596
27,194
24,408
12,556
13,090
10,827
208,642

$

Long-term Tax and Other Liabilities
Long-term tax and other liabilities consist of the following:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)
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Long-term tax liabilities ............................................................................................................... $
Long-term operating lease liabilities ...........................................................................................
Long-term tax and other liabilities ....................................................................................... $

76,148
2,485
78,633

$

90,335
5,159
95,494

$

Long-term tax liabilities include accruals for unrecognized tax benefits and the long-term portion of the U.S. income taxes
payable on the Company’s accumulated foreign earnings (“Transition Tax”) resulting from the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.
Note 4. Debt
Senior Notes
The following table summarizes information related to our Senior notes:
Issuance Date

Maturity Date

Interest Rate

Principal
As of December 31,
2021

2020

(in thousands except interest rates)

2021

Senior notes due 2023 ...............................
Senior notes due 2025 ...............................
Senior notes due 2027 ...............................
Senior notes due 2031 ...............................
Principal amount of senior notes ...............
Less: unamortized issuance costs ..............
Total senior notes .................................

April 16, 2013 May 1, 2023
March 27, 2015 April 1, 2025
July 5, 2017 July 15, 2027
June 8, 2021 June 15, 2031

4.625
5.250
4.750
2.700

%$
%
%
%

$
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— $
500,000
550,000
750,000
1,800,000
(14,291)
1,785,709 $

750,000
500,000
550,000
—
1,800,000
(9,917)
1,790,083
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On June 8, 2021, the Company issued $750.0 million of 2.700% senior unsecured notes due 2031. The 2031 Notes were
issued at 99.712% of par value. The total discount and issuance costs of $8.9 million are presented on the balance sheet as a
reduction of the debt obligation and are being amortized to Interest expense over the 10-year term of the notes. The 2025 and
2027 notes were issued at par and all outstanding senior notes are senior unsecured obligations of the Company. Interest is
payable on each of the senior notes semi-annually. Each of the senior notes issuances is redeemable, in whole or in part, at the
Company’s option at times and redemption prices specified in the indentures.
On June 23, 2021, the Company used the net proceeds from the 2031 Notes and cash on hand, to redeem all of its
$750.0 million aggregate principal amount of outstanding 4.625% senior notes due 2023 (“2023 Notes”). The redemption of the
2023 Notes resulted in a loss on debt extinguishment of $2.1 million related to the unamortized debt issuance costs on the notes.
The loss on extinguishment is included in Non-operating loss (income), net in 2021.
2019 Credit Facility
On December 12, 2019, the Company entered into a credit agreement for a $200.0 million committed unsecured revolving
credit facility (the “2019 Credit Facility”). The 2019 Credit Facility includes a financial covenant requiring that the Company’s
leverage ratio not exceed 4.0 to 1.0. As of December 31, 2021, there were no borrowings outstanding under the facility and the
Company was in compliance with the financial covenants. The 2019 Credit Facility was amended in December 2021 to address
the LIBOR transition. The 2019 Credit Facility expires on December 12, 2024 at which time any outstanding borrowings are
due. Verisign may from time to time request lenders to agree on a discretionary basis to increase the commitment amount by up
to an aggregate of $150.0 million.
Note 5. Stockholders’ Deficit
Treasury Stock
Treasury stock is accounted for under the cost method. Treasury stock includes shares repurchased under stock repurchase
programs and shares withheld in lieu of the tax withholding due upon vesting of RSUs.
Effective February 11, 2021, the Company’s Board of Directors (“Board”) authorized the repurchase of its common stock
in the amount of approximately $747.0 million, in addition to the $253.0 million that remained available for repurchases under
the share repurchase program, for a total repurchase authorization of up to $1.0 billion under the program. The program has no
expiration date. Purchases made under the program could be effected through open market transactions, block purchases,
accelerated share repurchase agreements or other negotiated transactions. As of December 31, 2021 there was approximately
$382.6 million remaining available for repurchases under the program.
Effective February 10, 2022, the Company’s Board authorized the repurchase of its common stock in the amount of
$705.4 million, in addition to the $294.6 million that remained available for repurchases under the program, for a total
repurchase authorization of up to $1.0 billion under the program.

2021
Shares

2020
Average
Price

Shares

2019
Average
Price

Shares

Average
Price

(In thousands, except average price amounts)

Total repurchases under the repurchase plans ..............
3,253
Total repurchases for tax withholdings ........................
108
Total repurchases ..........................................................
3,361
Total costs ..................................................................... $ 722,587

$ 215.16
$ 209.40
$ 214.97

3,674
204
3,878
$ 777,454

$ 200.06
$ 208.92
$ 200.48

3,911
243
4,154
$ 782,583

$ 188.84
$ 181.07
$ 188.39
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The summary of the Company’s common stock repurchases for 2021, 2020 and 2019 are as follows:

Since inception, the Company has repurchased 243.7 million shares of its common stock for an aggregate cost of $11.70
billion, which is recorded as a reduction of Additional paid-in capital.
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Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss
2020:

The following table summarizes the changes in the components of Accumulated other comprehensive loss for 2021 and
Foreign Currency
Translation Adjustments
Loss

Unrealized Gain (Loss) On
Investments

Total Accumulated
Other Comprehensive
Loss

(In thousands)

Balance, December 31, 2019 ........................................ $
Changes ........................................................................
Balance, December 31, 2020 ........................................
Changes ........................................................................
Balance, December 31, 2021 ........................................ $

(2,836) $
—
(2,836)
—
(2,836) $

215 $
(135)
80
(29)
51 $

(2,621)
(135)
(2,756)
(29)
(2,785)

Note 6. Calculation of Earnings per Share
The following table presents the computation of weighted-average shares used in the calculation of basic and diluted
earnings per share:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

Weighted-average shares of common stock outstanding .............................
Weighted-average potential shares of common stock outstanding:
Unvested RSUs and ESPP ....................................................................
Shares used to compute diluted earnings per share ....................................

112,015

115,058

118,513

151
112,166

240
115,298

455
118,968

The calculation of diluted weighted average shares outstanding excludes performance-based RSUs granted by the
Company for which the relevant performance criteria have not been achieved. The number of potential shares excluded from
the calculation was not significant in any period presented.
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Note 7. Revenues
The Company generates revenues in the U.S.; Europe, the Middle East and Africa (“EMEA”); China; and certain other
countries, including, but not limited to Canada, Australia, and Japan. The following table presents our revenues disaggregated
by geography, based on the billing addresses of our customers:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

U.S .................................................................................................................. $
EMEA .............................................................................................................
China...............................................................................................................
Other ...............................................................................................................
Total revenues .............................................................................................. $

851,299
231,686
99,727
144,864
1,327,576

$

$

804,647
214,204
113,048
133,153
1,265,052

$

$

772,586
206,975
119,291
132,809
1,231,661

Revenues in the table above are attributed to the country of domicile and the respective regions in which registrars are
located; however, this may differ from the regions where the registrars operate or where registrants are located. Revenues for
each region may be impacted by registrars reincorporating, relocating, or from acquisitions or changes in affiliations of
resellers. Revenues for each region may also be impacted by registrars domiciled in one region, registering domain names in
another region.
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Major Customers
Our largest customer accounted for approximately 33%, 34%, and 33% of revenues in 2021, 2020, and 2019,
respectively. The Company does not believe that the loss of this customer would have a material adverse effect on the
Company’s business because, in that event, end-users of this customer would transfer to the Company’s other existing
customers.
Deferred Revenues
As payment for domain name registrations and renewals are due in advance of our performance, we record these amounts
as deferred revenues. The increase in the deferred revenues balance in 2021 is primarily driven by amounts billed in 2021 for
domain name registrations and renewals to be recognized as revenues in future periods, offset by refunds for domain name
renewals deleted during the 45-day grace period, and $752.2 million of revenues recognized that were included in the deferred
revenues balance at December 31, 2020. The higher deferred revenue balance as of December 31, 2021 also reflects an increase
in the volume of early renewal transactions that occurred before the .com price increase became effective on September 1, 2021.
The balance of deferred revenues as of December 31, 2021 represents our aggregate remaining performance obligations.
Amounts included in current deferred revenues are all expected to be recognized in revenues within 12 months, except for a
portion of deferred revenues that relates to domain name renewals that are deleted in the 45-day grace period following the
transaction. The long-term deferred revenues amounts will be recognized in revenues over several years and in some cases up to
ten years.
Note 8. Employee Benefits and Stock-based Compensation
401(k) Plan
The Company maintains a defined contribution 401(k) plan (the “401(k) Plan”) for substantially all of its U.S. employees.
Under the 401(k) Plan, eligible employees may contribute up to 50% of their pre-tax salary, subject to the Internal Revenue
Service (“IRS”) annual contribution limits. The Company matches 50% of up to the first 8% of the employee’s annual salary
contributed to the plan. The Company contributed $5.2 million in 2021, $5.0 million in 2020, and $4.7 million in 2019 under
the 401(k) Plan. The Company can terminate matching contributions at its discretion at any time.
Equity Incentive Plan

2007 Employee Stock Purchase Plan
Eligible employees of the Company may purchase common stock under the 2007 Employee Stock Purchase Plan through
payroll deductions by electing to have between 2% and 25% of their compensation withheld to cover the purchase price. Each
participant is granted an option to purchase common stock. This option is automatically exercised on the last day of each sixmonth purchase period during the offering period. The purchase price for the common stock under the ESPP is 85% of the
lesser of the fair market value of the common stock on the first day of the applicable offering period or the last day of the
applicable purchase period. Offering periods begin on the first business day of February and August of each year. As of
December 31, 2021, 3.0 million shares of the Company’s common stock remain reserved for future issuance under this plan.
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The majority of Verisign’s stock-based compensation relates to RSUs granted under the 2006 Equity Incentive Plan (the
“2006 Plan”). As of December 31, 2021, a total of 8.1 million shares of common stock remain reserved for issuance upon the
vesting of RSUs and for the future grant of equity awards. The 2006 Plan authorizes the award of incentive stock options to
employees and non-qualified stock options, restricted stock awards, RSUs, stock bonus awards, stock appreciation rights and
performance shares to eligible employees, officers, directors, consultants, independent contractors and advisers. The 2006 Plan
is administered by the Compensation Committee which may delegate to a committee of one or more members of the Board or
Verisign’s officers the ability to grant certain awards and take certain other actions with respect to participants who are not
executive officers or non-employee directors. RSUs are awards covering a specified number of shares of Verisign common
stock that may be settled by issuance of those shares (which may be restricted shares). RSUs generally vest over four years.
Certain RSUs with performance and market conditions (“PSUs”), granted to the Company’s executives, generally vest over a
three year term. Additionally, the Company has granted fully vested RSUs to members of its Board in each of the last three
years. The Compensation Committee may authorize grants with a different vesting schedule in the future.
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Stock-based Compensation
Stock-based compensation is classified in the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income in the same expense
line items as cash compensation. The following table presents the classification of stock-based compensation:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

Cost of revenues........................................................................................... $
Sales and marketing .....................................................................................
Research and development ..........................................................................
General and administrative ..........................................................................
Stock-based compensation expense .............................................................
Capitalization (included in Property and equipment, net) ...........................
Total stock-based compensation ........................................................... $

6,525
4,312
8,283
34,319
53,439
1,622
55,061

$

6,321
3,453
7,137
31,332
48,243
1,783
50,026

$

$

6,739
3,755
6,370
33,762
50,626
1,690
52,316

$

The following table presents the nature of the Company’s total stock-based compensation:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

RSUs ............................................................................................................ $
PSUs.............................................................................................................
ESPP ............................................................................................................
Total stock-based compensation ........................................................... $

41,476
9,310
4,275
55,061

$

38,217
7,380
4,429
50,026

$

$

$

36,930
10,522
4,864
52,316

The income tax benefit that was included within Income tax benefit (expense) related to these stock-based compensation
expenses for 2021, 2020, and 2019 was $12.4 million, $11.0 million, and $11.7 million, respectively.
RSUs Information
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The following table summarizes unvested RSUs activity for the year ended December 31, 2021:
Weighted-Average
Grant-Date Fair
Value

Shares

(Shares in thousands)

Unvested at beginning of period ...........................................................................................
Granted ..................................................................................................................................
PSU achievement adjustment ................................................................................................
Vested and settled ..................................................................................................................
Forfeited .................................................................................................................................

661
316
(10)
(334)
(30)
603

$
$
$
$
$
$

164.83
200.64
110.57
147.80
185.99
192.88

The RSUs in the table above include PSUs. The unvested RSUs as of December 31, 2021 include less than 0.2 million
PSUs. The number of shares received upon vesting of these PSUs may range from zero to 0.3 million depending on the level of
performance achieved and whether any market conditions are satisfied.

2021

The closing price of Verisign’s stock was $253.82 on December 31, 2021. As of December 31, 2021, the aggregate
market value of unvested RSUs was $152.9 million. The fair values of RSUs that vested during 2021, 2020, and 2019 were
$70.3 million, $115.0 million, and $124.1 million, respectively. The weighted-average grant-date fair value of RSUs granted
during the years ended December 31, 2020 and 2019, was $205.61 and $172.87, respectively. As of December 31, 2021, total
unrecognized compensation cost related to unvested RSUs was $82.3 million which is expected to be recognized over a
weighted-average period of 2.4 years.
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Note 9. Non-operating (Loss) Income, Net
The following table presents the components of Non-operating income, net:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

Loss on extinguishment of debt ................................................................... $
Interest income .............................................................................................
Gain on sale of business...............................................................................
Transition services income ..........................................................................
Other, net .....................................................................................................
Total non-operating (loss) income, net ........................................................ $

(2,149) $
582
—
—
238
(1,329) $

— $
7,815
6,402
2,100
(130)
16,187 $

—
26,596
817
15,600
247
43,260

The redemption of the 2023 Notes resulted in a loss on debt extinguishment of $2.1 million related to the unamortized
debt issuance costs on the notes. Interest income is earned principally from the Company’s surplus cash balances and
marketable securities. The lower interest income in 2021 and 2020 reflects a decline in interest rates on our investments in debt
securities. Gain on sale of business and transition services income in 2020 and 2019 relate to the sale of our security services
customer contracts.
Note 10. Income Taxes
Income before income taxes is categorized geographically as follows:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

United States ................................................................................................ $
Foreign .........................................................................................................
Total income before income taxes ............................................................ $

489,395
292,824
782,219

$
$

457,830
292,414
750,244

$
$

452,793
305,983
758,776

The provision for income taxes consisted of the following:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

Current expense (benefit):
Federal .................................................................................................. $
State .....................................................................................................
Foreign, including withholding tax ......................................................
Deferred expense (benefit):
Federal .................................................................................................
State ......................................................................................................
Foreign ..................................................................................................
Total income tax (benefit) expense ......................................................... $

97,420
32,188
29,834
159,442

$

(123,933) $
10,522
29,152
(84,259)

74,283
2,069
31,385
107,737

3,906
(200)
(165,759)
(162,053)
(2,611) $

4,348
17,388
(2,121)
19,615
(64,644) $

30,462
22,899
(14,621)
38,740
146,477
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(In thousands)
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The difference between income tax (benefit) expense and the amount resulting from applying the federal statutory rate of
21% to Income before income taxes is attributable to the following:
Year Ended December 31,
2021

2020

2019

(In thousands)

Income tax expense at federal statutory rate ................................................ $
State taxes, net of federal benefit .................................................................
Effect of non-U.S. operations ......................................................................
Intercompany non-U.S. intellectual property transfer .................................
Remeasurement of unrecognized tax benefits .............................................
Stock-based compensation ...........................................................................
Other ............................................................................................................
Total income tax (benefit) expense .............................................................. $

164,266 $
25,527
(23,255)
(165,517)
(5,095)
1,333
130
(2,611) $

157,551 $
23,167
(27,691)
—
(204,673)
(8,643)
(4,355)
(64,644) $

159,343
20,573
(25,178)
—
7,365
(9,204)
(6,422)
146,477
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During the fourth quarter of 2021, as part of a legal entity reorganization, the Company completed an internal transfer of
certain of its non-U.S. intellectual property which had no book value. This transfer created amortizable tax basis for the
receiving entity based on the $1.20 billion fair value of the intellectual property, which resulted in the recognition of a
$165.5 million deferred tax asset and a corresponding income tax benefit. During 2020, the Company recognized an income tax
benefit as a result of the remeasurement of certain previously unrecognized income tax benefits. The majority of these income
tax benefits related to the worthless stock deduction taken in 2013. These remeasurements were based on written confirmations
from the IRS, indicating no examination adjustments would be proposed related to the worthless stock deduction or certain
other matters reviewed as part of the audit of the Company’s federal income tax returns for 2010 through 2014, and the lapse of
statutes of limitations related to other unrecognized income tax benefits. Notwithstanding these written confirmations, the
Company’s U.S. federal income tax returns for those years remain under examination by the IRS. Tax years 2015 and 2016 are
closed to IRS audit as the statutes of limitations have lapsed.
The Company qualified for a tax holiday in Switzerland until the end of 2019 which lowered tax rates on certain types of
income and required certain thresholds of foreign source income. The tax holiday reduced our foreign income tax expense by
$17.3 million ($0.15 per share) in 2019. The benefit from the tax holiday is calculated before consideration of any offsetting tax
impact in the United States. Effective January 1, 2020, due to Swiss tax law changes, the tax holiday was eliminated, which was
partially offset by a lowered statutory tax rate.
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The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to significant portions of the Company’s deferred tax assets and
liabilities are as follows:
As of December 31,
2021

2020
(In thousands)

Deferred tax assets:
Intellectual property ............................................................................................................... $
Deferred revenues, accruals and reserves .............................................................................
Net operating loss carryforwards ...........................................................................................
Tax credit carryforwards .......................................................................................................
Other ......................................................................................................................................
Total deferred tax assets .......................................................................................................
Valuation allowance .................................................................................................................
Net deferred tax assets .........................................................................................................
Deferred tax liabilities:
Property and equipment .........................................................................................................
Other ......................................................................................................................................
Total deferred tax liabilities .................................................................................................
Total net deferred tax assets ................................................................................................. $

165,517 $
68,574
4,747
3,514
1,693
244,045
(5,530)
238,515

—
66,926
5,623
5,078
2,379
80,006
(5,613)
74,393

(6,644)
(1,203)
(7,847)
230,668 $

(4,167)
(2,394)
(6,561)
67,832

With the exception of deferred tax assets related to certain state net operating loss and foreign tax credit carryforwards,
management believes it is more likely than not that the tax effects of the deferred tax liabilities together with future taxable
income, will be sufficient to fully recover the remaining deferred tax assets.
As of December 31, 2021, the Company’s deferred tax assets included $75.4 million of state net operating loss
carryforwards, before applying tax rates for the respective jurisdictions. The tax credit carryforwards as of December 31, 2021
consisted primarily of foreign tax credit carryforwards. The state net operating loss carryforwards expire in various years from
2022 through 2034. The foreign tax credits will expire in 2028.
A reconciliation of the beginning and ending balances of the total amounts of gross unrecognized tax benefits is as
follows:
As of December 31,
2020
(In thousands)

Beginning balance .................................................................................................................... $
Increases in tax positions for prior years ..................................................................................
Decreases in tax positions for prior years .................................................................................
Increases in tax positions for current year ................................................................................
Decreases in tax positions due to settlement with taxing authorities
Lapse in statute of limitations ...................................................................................................
Ending balance ......................................................................................................................... $

23,728 $
89
(1,322)
1,115
(1,231)
(6,384)
15,995 $

231,339
7,138
(199,107)
1,613
—
(17,255)
23,728
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As of December 31, 2021, approximately $16.2 million of unrecognized tax benefits, including penalties and interest,
could affect the Company’s tax provision and effective tax rate. The Company does not expect the balance of unrecognized tax
benefits to change materially during the next twelve months.
In accordance with its accounting policy, the Company recognizes accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized
tax benefits as a component of tax expense. These accruals were not material in any period presented.
The Company’s major taxing jurisdictions are the U.S., the Commonwealth of Virginia, and Switzerland. The Company’s
U.S. federal income tax returns are currently under examination by the IRS for 2010 through 2014. The U.S. federal statutes of
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limitations are closed for the 2015 and 2016 tax years. The Company’s other material tax returns are not currently under
examination by their respective taxing jurisdictions. Because the Company has previously used net operating loss carryforwards
and other tax attributes to offset its taxable income in income tax returns for the U.S. and Virginia, such attributes can be
adjusted by these taxing authorities until the statute of limitations closes on the year in which such attributes were utilized. The
open years for examination in Switzerland are the 2012 tax year and forward.
Note 11. Commitments and Contingencies
The following table represents the minimum payments required by Verisign under certain purchase obligations, certain
U.S. income tax obligations, leases, and the interest payments and principal on the Senior Notes:
Purchase
Obligations

Transition
Tax

Operating
Leases

Senior Notes

Total

(In thousands)

2022................................................................................. $
2023.................................................................................
2024.................................................................................
2025.................................................................................
2026.................................................................................
Thereafter ........................................................................
Total ................................................................................ $

44,421
10,676
4,468
4,039
—
—
63,604

$

$

7,761
14,573
19,430
24,288
—
—
66,052

$

$

5,931
1,799
572
116
—
—
8,418

$

72,625
72,625
72,625
559,500
46,375
1,417,250
$ 2,241,000

$ 130,738
99,673
97,095
587,943
46,375
1,417,250
$ 2,379,074

The amounts in the table above exclude $16.2 million of unrecognized tax benefits, as the Company is unable to
reasonably estimate the ultimate amount or time of settlement of those liabilities.
Verisign enters into certain purchase obligations with various vendors. The Company’s significant purchase obligations
include firm commitments with telecommunication carriers, other service providers and the fixed portion of registry fees related
to the operation of certain top-level domains. Registry fees for top-level domains that we operate where the amounts are
variable or passed-through to registrars have been excluded from the table above. The Company does not have any significant
purchase obligations beyond 2025.
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The Company has an agreement with Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (“ICANN”) to be the sole
registry operator for domain names in the .com registry through November 30, 2024. Under this agreement, the Company pays
ICANN on a quarterly basis, $0.25 for each annual term of a domain name registered or renewed during such quarter. The
Company incurred registry fees for the .com registry of $40.6 million in 2021, $36.3 million in 2020, and $34.7 million in 2019.
In connection with the .com Registry Agreement with ICANN, the Company is required to make annual payments of $4.0
million to ICANN from 2021 through 2025 to support efforts to maintain the security and stability of the DNS. The payments
for 2022 through 2025 are included in Purchase obligations in the table above.
The Transition Tax in the table above is the remaining installments of U.S. income taxes payable on our accumulated
foreign earnings pursuant to the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.
Verisign leases a small portion of its office space and a portion of its data center facilities under operating leases, the
longest of which extends into 2025. Rental expenses under operating leases were not material in any period presented.
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ITEM 9.

CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

Not applicable.
ITEM 9A.

CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

a. Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Based on our management’s evaluation, with the participation of our Chief Executive Officer (our principal executive
officer) and our Chief Financial Officer (our principal financial officer), as of December 31, 2021, our principal executive
officer and principal financial officer have concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-15(e)
and 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act) are effective to ensure that information required to be disclosed by us in reports that we
file or submit under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in
SEC rules and forms and is accumulated and communicated to our management, including our principal executive officer and
principal financial officer, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.
b. Management’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting as
defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act. Under the supervision and with the participation of our
management, including our Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, we conducted an evaluation of the
effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021 using the criteria established in Internal
Control-Integrated Framework (2013 Framework) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission (“COSO”).
Based on our evaluation under the COSO framework, management has concluded that our internal control over financial
reporting is effective to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
KPMG LLP, an independent registered public accounting firm, has issued a report concerning the effectiveness of our
internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2021. See “Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting
Firm” in Item 8 of this Form 10-K.
c. Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

d. Inherent Limitations of Disclosure Controls and Internal Control over Financial Reporting
Because of their inherent limitations, our disclosure controls and procedures and our internal control over financial
reporting may not prevent material errors or fraud. A control system, no matter how well conceived and operated, can provide
only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that the objectives of the control system are met. The effectiveness of our disclosure
controls and procedures and our internal control over financial reporting is subject to risks, including that the controls may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with our policies or procedures may
deteriorate.
ITEM 9B.
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There was no change in our internal control over financial reporting (as such term is defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and
15d-15(f) under the Exchange Act) during the three months ended December 31, 2021 that has materially affected, or is
reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company’s internal control over financial reporting.

OTHER INFORMATION

None.
Item 9C.

DISCLOSURE REGARDING FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS THAT PREVENT INSPECTIONS.

None.
2021
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PART III
ITEM 10.

DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

The information required by this item regarding our directors and nominees, Audit Committee, Corporate Governance
and Nominating Committee, and Compensation Committee will be included under the captions “Proposal No. 1—Election of
Directors,” “Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners” and “Corporate Governance” in our Proxy Statement related to
the 2022 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and is incorporated herein by reference (our “2022 Proxy Statement”).
Pursuant to General Instruction G(3) of Form 10-K, the information required by this item relating to our executive
officers is included under the caption “Information About Our Executive Officers” in Part I of this Form 10-K.
We have adopted a written Code of Conduct, which is posted on our Investor Relations website under “Ethics and
Business Conduct” at https://investor.verisign.com/corporate-governance. The Code of Conduct applies to all of our directors,
officers, and employees, including our principal executive officer, principal financial officer, and other senior accounting
officers. We have also adopted the “Corporate Governance Principles for the Board of Directors,” which provide guidance to
our directors on corporate practices that serve the best interests of our company and our stockholders.
We intend to satisfy any disclosure requirement under Item 5.05 of Form 8-K regarding an amendment to, or waiver
from, a provision of the Code of Conduct, to the extent applicable to the principal executive officer, principal financial officer,
or other senior accounting officers, by posting such information on our website, on the web page found by clicking through to
“Ethics and Business Conduct” as specified above.
ITEM 11.

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

Information required by this item is incorporated herein by reference to our 2022 Proxy Statement from the discussions
under the captions “Compensation of Directors,” “Non-Employee Director Retainer Fees and Equity Compensation
Information” and “Non-Employee Director Compensation Table for 2021,” and “Executive Compensation.”
ITEM 12.

SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND
RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS

Information required by this item is incorporated herein by reference from the discussions under the captions “Security
Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management” and “Equity Compensation Plan Information” in our 2022 Proxy
Statement.
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ITEM 13.

CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE

Information required by this item is incorporated herein by reference to our 2022 Proxy Statement from the discussions
under the captions “Policies and Procedures with Respect to Transactions with Related Persons,” “Certain Relationships and
Related Transactions” and “Independence of Directors.”
ITEM 14.

PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES

Our independent registered public accounting firm is KPMG LLP, McLean, VA, Auditor Firm ID: 185.
Information required by this item is incorporated herein by reference to our 2022 Proxy Statement from the discussions
under the captions “Principal Accountant Fees and Services” and “Policy on Audit Committee Pre-Approval of Audit and
Permissible Non-Audit Services of Independent Auditors.”
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PART IV
ITEM 15.

EXHIBITS, FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES

(a) Documents filed as part of this report
1. Financial statements
The financial statements are set forth under Item 8 of this Form 10-K, as indexed below.
Page

Reports of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm ......................................
Consolidated Balance Sheets........................................................................................
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income ...................................................
Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Deficit .......................................................
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows ......................................................................
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements ................................................................

33
36
37
38
39
40

2. Financial statement schedules
Financial statement schedules are omitted because the information called for is not material or is shown either
in the consolidated financial statements or the notes thereto.
3. Exhibits
(a) Index to Exhibits
Pursuant to the rules and regulations of the SEC, the Company has filed certain agreements as exhibits to this Form 10-K.
These agreements may contain representations and warranties by the parties thereto. These representations and warranties have
been made solely for the benefit of the other party or parties to such agreements and (1) may be intended not as statements of
fact, but rather as a way of allocating the risk to one of the parties to such agreements if those statements prove to be inaccurate,
(2) may have been qualified by disclosures that were made to such other party or parties and that either have been reflected in
the Company’s filings or are not required to be disclosed in those filings, (3) may apply materiality standards different from
what may be viewed as material to investors and (4) were made only as of the date of such agreements or such other date(s) as
may be specified in such agreements and are subject to more recent developments. Accordingly, these representations and
warranties may not describe the Company’s actual state of affairs at the date hereof or at any other time.
Exhibit Description

Form

Date

Filed
Herewith

Number

2.01

Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of March 6, 2000, by
and among the Registrant, Nickel Acquisition Corporation and
Network Solutions, Inc.

8-K

3/8/00

2.1

3.01

Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Registrant.

10-K

2/17/17

3.01

3.02

Bylaws of VeriSign, Inc.

10-K

2/19/21

3.02

4.01

Indenture, dated as of April 16, 2013, between VeriSign, Inc.,
each of the subsidiary guarantors party thereto and U.S. Bank
National Association, as trustee.

8-K

4/17/13

4.1

4.02

Indenture dated as of March 27, 2015 between VeriSign, Inc.
and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee.

8-K

3/30/15

4.1

4.03

Indenture, dated as of July 5, 2017, between VeriSign, Inc. and
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee.

8-K

7/5/17

4.1

4.04

Indenture, dated as of June 8, 2021, between VeriSign, Inc. and
U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee.

8-K

6/8/2021

4.1
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Exhibit
Number

2021

Exhibit Description

Filed
Herewith

Form
8-K

6/8/2021

4.2

Date

Number

4.05

First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of June 8, 2021, between
VeriSign, Inc. and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee.

4.06

Description of Securities of the Registrant

10-K

2/19/21

4.04

10.01

Amended and Restated 2007 Employee Stock Purchase Plan, as
adopted August 30, 2007, and amended May 25, 2017. +

DEF
14A

4/12/17

Appendix A

10.02

Amendment No. Thirty (30) to Cooperative Agreement - Special 10-K
Awards Conditions NCR-92-18742, between VeriSign and U.S.
Department of Commerce managers.

7/12/07

10.27

10.03

Form of Amended and Restated Change-in-Control and
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10-Q

7/27/17

10.01

10.04

Amended and Restated Change-in-Control and Retention
Agreement. +

10-Q

7/27/17

10.02

10.05

VeriSign, Inc. 2006 Equity Incentive Plan Form of NonEmployee Director Restricted Stock Unit Agreement. +

10-Q

7/27/12

10.03

8-K

9/7/11

10.01

10.06

Purchase and Sale Agreement for 12061 Bluemont Way Reston,
Virginia between 12061 Bluemont Owner, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, as Seller and VeriSign, Inc., a
Delaware corporation, as Purchaser Dated August 18, 2011.

8-K

11/30/12

10.1

10.07

Registry Agreement between VeriSign, Inc. and the Internet
Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers, entered into on
November 29, 2012.

8-K

11/30/12

10.2

10.08

Amendment Number Thirty-Two (32) to the Cooperative
Agreement between VeriSign, Inc. and Department of
Commerce, entered into on November 29, 2012.

10.09

VeriSign, Inc. 2006 Equity Incentive Plan Performance-Based
Restricted Stock Unit Agreement +

10-Q

4/28/16

10.01

10.10

VeriSign, Inc. 2006 Equity Incentive Plan Form of Employee
Restricted Stock Unit Agreement +

10-K

2/19/16

10.70

8-K

10/20/16

10.1

10.11

Amendment to the .com Registry Agreement between VeriSign,
Inc. and the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers, entered into on October 20, 2016
Amendment Number Thirty-Three (33) to the Cooperative
Agreement between VeriSign, Inc. and Department of
Commerce, entered into on October 20, 2016

8-K

10/20/16

10.2

10.13

Amendment Number Thirty-Four (34) to the Cooperative
Agreement between VeriSign, Inc. and Department of
Commerce, entered into on October 20, 2016

8-K

10/20/16

10.3

10.14

Amended and Restated VeriSign, Inc. 2006 Equity Incentive
Plan, as amended and restated +

DEF
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4/29/16

Appendix A

10.15

.Net Registry Agreement between VeriSign, Inc. and the
Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers, entered
into on June 28, 2017.

8-K

6/28/17

10.1

10.16

Amendment Thirty-Five (35) to the Cooperative Agreement
between VeriSign, Inc. and the U.S. Department of Commerce,
entered into on October 26, 2018

8-K

11/1/18

10.1

10.12
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Exhibit
Number

Filed
Herewith

Form
10-K

2/15/19

10.20

Date

Number

10.17

Asset Purchase Agreement between Verisign, Inc., as the seller
and Neustar, Inc., as the buyer, dated as of October 24, 2018

10.18

Second Amendment to the .com Registry Agreement between
VeriSign, Inc. and the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names
and Numbers, entered into on March 27, 2019

10-K

2/14/20

10.21

Amendment to Asset Purchase Agreement and Transition
Services Agreement between Neustar, Inc. and VeriSign, Inc.,
dated as of December 10, 2019†

10-K

2/14/20

10.22

Third Amendment to the .com Registry Agreement between
VeriSign, Inc. and the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names
and Numbers, entered into on March 27, 2020.

8-K

03/27/20

10.1

First Amendment to the .net Registry Agreement between
VeriSign, Inc. and the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names
and Numbers, entered into on April 27, 2020.

10-Q

10/22/20

10.01

10.19

10.20

10.21

10.22

Credit Agreement, amended and restated as of December 23,
2021 among VERISIGN, INC., the Lenders as defined therein
and JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., as Administrative Agent.

21.01

Subsidiaries of the Registrant.

23.01

Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.

X

24.01

Powers of Attorney (Included as part of the signature pages
hereto).

X

31.01

Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to
Exchange Act Rule 13a-14(a).

X

31.02

Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to
Exchange Act Rule 13a-14(a).

X

32.01

Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to
Exchange Act Rule 13a-14(b) and Section 1350 of Chapter 63
of Title 18 of the U.S. Code (18 U.S.C. 1350). *

X

32.02

Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to
Exchange Act Rule 13a-14(b) and Section 1350 of Chapter 63
of Title 18 of the U.S. Code (18 U.S.C. 1350). *

X

101

Interactive Data File. The instance document does not appear in
the Interactive Data File because its XBRL tags are embedded
within the Inline XBRL document.
Cover Page Interactive Data File (formatted as Inline XBRL and
contained in Exhibit 101).

X

10-K

2/14/20

21.01

*

As contemplated by SEC Release No. 33-8212, these exhibits are furnished with this Form 10-K and are not deemed filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission and are not incorporated by reference in any filing of VeriSign, Inc. under
the Securities Act of 1933 or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, whether made before or after the date hereof and
irrespective of any general incorporation language in such filings.

+

Indicates a management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement.

†

Certain portions of this exhibit have been omitted pursuant to Item 601(b)(10)(iv) of Regulation S-K.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its
behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized, in the City of Reston, Commonwealth of Virginia, on the 18th day of February 2022.
VERISIGN, INC.

/S/ D. JAMES BIDZOS
D. James Bidzos

By:

Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS that each individual whose signature appears below constitutes and appoints D. James Bidzos, George
E. Kilguss, III, and Thomas C. Indelicarto, and each of them, his or her true lawful attorneys-in-fact and agents, with full power of substitution, for him or her
and in his or her name, place and stead, in any and all capacities, to sign any and all amendments to this Annual Report on Form 10-K and to file the same, with
all exhibits thereto and all documents in connection therewith, with the Securities and Exchange Commission, granted unto said attorneys-in-fact and agents,
and each of them, full power and authority to do and perform each and every act and thing requisite and necessary to be done in and about the premises, as fully
to all intents and purposes as he or she might or could do in person, hereby ratifying and confirming all that said attorneys-in-fact and agents or any of them, or
his, her or their substitute or substitutes, may lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue hereof.
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed by the following persons on behalf of the registrant and
in the capacities indicated on the 18th day of February 2022.
Signature

Title

/S/ D. JAMES BIDZOS
D. JAMES BIDZOS

VERISIGN FORM 10-K

/S/

Chief Executive Officer,
Executive Chairman and Director
(Principal Executive Officer)

GEORGE E. KILGUSS, III
GEORGE E. KILGUSS, III

Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

/S/ COURTNEY ARMSTRONG
COURTNEY ARMSTRONG

Director

/S/ YEHUDA ARI BUCHALTER
YEHUDA ARI BUCHALTER

Director

/S/ KATHLEEN A. COTE
KATHLEEN A. COTE

Director

/S/ THOMAS F. FRIST III
THOMAS F. FRIST III

Director

/S/ JAMIE S. GORELICK
JAMIE S. GORELICK
/S/

Director

ROGER H. MOORE
ROGER H. MOORE

Director

/S/ TIMOTHY TOMLINSON
TIMOTHY TOMLINSON

Director
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
D. James Bidzos
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Executive Chairman,
and Chief Executive Officer
VeriSign, Inc.

Kathleen A. Cote
Former Chief Executive Officer
Worldport Communications Company

Roger H. Moore
Former President and Chief
Executive Officer
Illuminet Holdings, Inc.

Courtney D. Armstrong
President,
Business Affairs and Administration
Paramount Pictures

Thomas F. Frist III
Principal
Frist Capital, LLC

Timothy Tomlinson
Former General Counsel
Portola Minerals Company

Ari Buchalter
Chief Executive Officer
Place Exchange, Inc.

Jamie S. Gorelick
Partner
Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
D. James Bidzos
Chairman of the Board of Directors,
Executive Chairman,
and Chief Executive Officer

George E. Kilguss, III
Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer

Todd B. Strubbe
President and
Chief Operating Officer

Thomas C. Indelicarto
Executive Vice President,
General Counsel, and Secretary

INVESTOR INFO
Quarterly earnings releases, corporate news
releases, and Securities and Exchange
Commission filings are available by contacting
Verisign Investor Relations or through our website
at https://investor.verisign.com. A copy of
Verisign’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2021,
containing additional information of possible
interest to stockholders will be sent without
charge to any stockholder who requests
it. Please direct your request to Verisign
Investor Relations at the address at right.

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING
Nasdaq Stock Market
Ticker Symbol: VRSN

VERISIGN INVESTOR RELATIONS
12061 Bluemont Way
Reston, VA 20190
Phone: + 1 800 922 4917
Int’l: + 1 703 948 3447
Email: ir@verisign.com
https://investor.verisign.com/
INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
KPMG LLP
8350 Broad Street, Suite 900
McLean, VA 22102
TRANSFER AGENT
If you have questions concerning stock certificates, change of
address, consolidation of accounts, transfer of ownership, or other
stock account matters, please contact Verisign’s transfer agent:
Computershare Inc.
P.O. Box 505000
Louisville, KY 40233
Phone: + 1 877 255 1918
Int’l: + 1 201 680 6578
https://www.computershare.com/us

ABOUT VERISIGN

WORLDWIDE
UNITED STATES:

ASIA:

Verisign Headquarters			Verisign Internet Technology Services
12061 Bluemont Way 			(Beijing) Co., Ltd
Reston, VA 20190				Suite 1517 and Suite 1520, 15/F
Phone: + 1 703 948 3200
Office Building A, Parkview Green
9 Dongdaqiao Road
Chaoyang District, Beijing, 100020
EUROPE:
PRC
Verisign Sarl
Phone: + 86 10 5730 6151
Route du Petit Moncor 1E
2nd Floor
CH-1752 Villars sur Glane
Switzerland
Phone: + 41 (0) 26 408 7778

AUSTRALIA:
Verisign Australia
5 Queens Road
Level 10
Melbourne, VIC, 3004
Australia
Phone: + 61 3 9926 6700
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Verisign, a global provider of domain registry services and internet infrastructure, enables internet navigation for many of the world’s most
recognized domain names. Verisign enables the security, stability, and resiliency of key internet infrastructure and services, including providing
root zone maintainer services, operating two of the 13 global internet root servers, and providing registration services and authoritative
resolution for the .com and .net top-level domains, which support the majority of global ecommerce. To learn more about what it means to be
Powered by Verisign, please visit Verisign.com.
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